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Nixon heads for summit

NIXON TRAVEL PLANS . . . These are
the scheduled stops that President Richard
Nixon 's party will make during the summit
talks with Communist Party chairman Leonid
I. Brezhnev, Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and
other leaders. Nixon will . depart Washington

onyMay 20 and return on June 1. He will
make two stopovers outside the Soviet Union ,
one in Austria and one in Iran. The inserts
are .of Kosygin , left , and Brezhnev. (AP
Photofax ) ,

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON VR - President Nixon headed
for his Moscow summit session Saturday voicing
hope for "some progress" in laying foundations
for "a world of peace."
"We are not going to make headlines today
and solve all . U.S.-Spviet differences," Nixon told
well .wishers .at a brief departure ceremony as
he took . off on the first leg of his journey.
But' he said , "we do expect to make some progress" in improving relations between the United
States and . the Soviet Union and in establishing
a "better chance for peace tomorrow, and in all
the years^ahead."
He voiced a goal of "a world of peace, a
. '
world of progressi for all. "' '.
The President's first stop was Salzburg, Austria , where he arrived Saturday night. He flies on
to. Moscow Monday morning.
THE PRESIDENT reported Friday night at
a White House reception an agreement with Communist Party Chief Leonid I. Brezhnev that the

talks should produce genuine results.
The chief executive s aid that if rernairiing bottlenecks can be broken in face-to-face talks with
Brezhnev, he foresees summit agreements in three
major areas: U.S.-Soviet trade relations, cooperation in the exploration of space and , most important , putting a lid on the East-West race to
acquire more and bigger strategic arms.
Nixon , entertaining the 182 mem bers of the
press corps making the trip with him , said still
further avenues for accord , might be uncovered.
Nixon said that when Henry A ._ Kissinger,
his- -assistant for national! security affairs, made a
then-secret trip to Moscow last monO, Brezhnev
alsp spoke of hopes for summit accomplishments.
BOTH NATIONS have contributed to the suriv
mit agenda , Nixon reported , saying the items include "Vietnam and other areas of the world
where the United States , and the Soviet Union
do sometimes have conflicting interests."
The; President's fbst overseas destination ,
following an eight-hour flight from nearby An-

Soviets need US.
peace, cooperation
to reach affluence

By HARRY SCHWARTZ
NEW YORK -' — The Soviet economy passed a historic
milestone in the 'first quarter , of this year. By increasing
passenger car output 47 percent , the Soviet Union for the
first time in its history produced more automobiles than
trucks, This is welcome news for millions of the country 's
' ¦' , ¦'
eager would-be car owners,
Americans, too, ought to be aware of
the importance of that news in this tense
AP News
period when Washington-Moscow relations y .
.
are teetering between military confrontation
Analysis
over Vietnam and this week's scheduled
meeting of President Nixon with Soviet party . . , ' . ¦ ¦ ' .-. '
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev.
»
^ .
For the Soviet Union to enter the promised affluent society iri this decade, complete with family cars and color :
television sets, Moscow needs peace and cooperation with
the United States. Few Soviet citizens can be eager to torpedo these possibilities? for the sake of distant North Vietnam whose economic and military demands have already
cost Moscow billions of rubles.
Those considerations led The London Economist to remark in its latest issue that "the Soviet Union has . . . any
even bigger stake in Mr. Nixon's 'era of negotiations' than
the United States has. " And a somewhat similar evaluation
was implicit in Nixon 's decision to take the calculated risk y
of mining North Vietnam 's ports only two weeks before the
beginning. o£ his Moscow trip. The U.S. is already a rich
country , with the abundant material wealth the Soviet people
still only dream of possessing.
What is at stake in next week's Moscow summit has
been stated in unusually
dramatic and vivid terms by Dr.
¦
Henry Kissinger: '
. "We are on the verge,'" Kissinger told a news conference
last' week, "not just of success in this or that negotiation ,
but of what could be a new relationship of benefit to all of
mankind, a new relationship in which , on both sides, whenever there is a danger of crisis, there will be enough people
who have a commitment to constructive programs so that
they could exercise a restraining influence." The main particulars of the "new relationship" are already known and they are impressive. A successful NixonBrezhnev meeting could provide the first major check to
the arms race in strategic missiles; open the way to massive
Soviet receipt of new American machinery, technology and
grain; lay the groundwork for extensive American investments in Siberia that would eventually , provide Soviet natural gas to heat U.S. homes and factories;
.
.

.

CLOUDS OF DEATH , . . South Vietnamese soldiers
watch clouds of smoke and dust, rise from bombs dropped by
B52's Friday less than two miles in front of their lines on

Tour Moscow

Pat has her own
^eayf^chedule
By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP ) - While her husband confers with
Soviet leaters, first lady Pat Nixon will strike out on her
own with a heavy Moscow schedule carrying her to a school,
circus , watch factory and department store..
According to a tentative schedule : made available by
White House sources , Mrs. Nixon will also ride a Moscow
subway, visit a university , watch aspiring young ballet, dancers practice , attend a fashion show and tour a museum next
week.
The presidential jet , The Spirit of '76, today wings toward Salzburg, Austria on the first leg"qf a two-week journe y
that will carry the Nixons to Iran and Poland as well as the
Soviet Union.

TALKS TO BI-PARTISAN LEADERS . . . President Nixon
ington . Sitting behind the President are Secretary of State
meetsywith Congressional leaders on the eve of his trip- to
William P. Rogers, left , and Sen. Robert C. B-yrd, Democratic
Moscow for summit talks Friday at the White House in Wash- ¦ ' . ' Senate whip from West Virginia, (AP Wirephoto)

Red counterattack iails

Beat back NV^

reported captured after - '. thd
By GEORGE ¦ESPER
¦
;
.
crewmen fled . :y
)
(AP
Several
SAIGON
hundred
North
Vietnamese The Saigon command reporttroops, led by tanks, launched a ed 15 South Vietnamese soldiers
dawn counterattack Saturday killed and 38 wounded in Seatthat briefly interrupted a South ing back the counter-attack.
Vietnamese drive to break the
A senior U.S. adviser, Col. J.
44-day siege of An Loc.
Ross Franklin , said the countField reports said 81 North erattack failed because the
Vietnamese troops were" killed j South Vietnamese, knew of it in
and eight tanks were destroyed, ! a d v a n c e from intelligence
seven on the ground by govern- sources. He" declared: "The
ment troops firing light anti- South Vietnamese are within
tank weapons and one by an air grasp of a great victory."
Franklin said the counterstrike. Three1 other tanks were

Route 13. The South Vietnamese forces are try ing to link
up with besieged government forces at An hoc, the provincial capital north of Saigon. (AP Pholofax )

attack was, In all probability,
North Vietnam 's last major offensive thrust in the battle for
An Loc, the ruined provincial
capital. 60 miles north of Saigon. President Nguy<m Van
Thieu had ordered An Loc held
at all costs.
On the central front , North
Vietnamese forces for the third
time this week attacked the
outer defense of the provincial
capital of Kontum , said to be a
major objective of the enemy
offensive. At least four different attacks were launched in
continuing probing actions. At
last report , sporadic fighting
was reported continuing about
a mile north of the1 city .
Informed sources said more
than 600 North Vietnamese
troops have been killed in fighting on the outskirts of Kontum
since last Sunday, while government losses are about BO
troops lulled and 230 wounded.
But Associated Press correspondent David J. Paine reported from the central front that
there is some feeling "government casualties are probably
higher than those being reported. .
Of the An Loc enemy counterattack , Franklin said: "They
spent the first half hour in attack and the next two hours
running. "
Field reports said light fighting continued throughout the
day, with support from U.S.
B52 bombers , jet fighter-bombers and helicopter gunshi ps.
In the 44-day-old North Vietnamese seige , the weary An
Loc defense force has withstood
more than 50,000 rounds of ar-

tillery, rockets and mortars.
The* government relief column
moving up Highway 13 to help
had moved to within sight of
the city when, the North Vietnamese sprang from surrounding rubber plantations.
In the air war, IK U.S -command announced that American
warplanes set afire more than
51/-! million gallons of fuel in a
spectacular raid last Thursday
against a dep-ot 3Vi: miles northeast of Hanoi, The strike came
on the first of two days of
heavy strikes against '. targets
inside North Vietnam.
The command said the a ttack
on the Hanoi petroleum storage
are"a "further depletes North
Vietnam 's supplies used in support of its invading armies in
South Vietnam. "
A communique disclsocd that
air strikes a gainst North Vietnam , averaging about 2.50 a
day, have been increased to
about 340 a day during the past
two days on orders from Presiden t Nixon to choke off supply
routes and destroy war materials before the y reach South
Vietnam.
The command said a Navy
A7 attack plane was shot down
Friday during the raids over
the coastal city of Vinh , 14!i
miles north of the demilitarized
zone. Thd crewman is listed as
missing.
First reports said
the attack on the An Loc relief
column came from a regiment
numbering up to 2,000 soldiers.
But Franklin , described the attack force as "300, 400, 500 or
whatever is left of that regiment. "

Oregon prim ary

from Coretta Scott King, widow i ta ins to speak to longshoremen
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., in North Bend before flying to
to win votes from California 's the southern Oregon cit y of
Chicanos and blacks in the
Medford for the night.
June 6 primary .
After swinging through CaliSen. Hubert II. Humphrey, fornia to Phoenix and back to
his chief rival for the Demo- Los Angeles tonight , McGovern
cratic prcsidentitl nomination ,
has decided against, campai gn- returns to Oregon on Sunday
ing in Oregon , whore 11 Demo- foi n day and a half of heavy
crats , including Sen. Edward campaigning up to the prima ry.
M. Kenned y, are on Tuesday 's Of his 10 rivals , only IU'p.
ballot. But McGovern is taking Patsy Mink of Hawaii has camnothing for granted in his bid to paigned in Oregon. Kennedy
win the state 's 34 delegates to has -sought to get his name off
tho Democratic National Con- the ballot but could not.
vention.
As the campaign rolled on ,
He drove south from Portland McGovern and Humphre y anon Friday, visiting lumber , pa- nounced that they have agreed
per and electronics factories in to debate the issues on national
the lush Willamette Valley, television two Sundays before
then crossed the coastal moun- the California primary.

JUST AS SHE did during the President's trip to China
earlier this year, Mrs. Nixon has arranged a busy schedule
which will place her in contact with the "man in the
street" as well as with the wives of high-ranking Soviet
officials. /
Soon after arriving in Moscow on Monday, according to
the tentative schedule , Mrs. Nixon will join the President
at a tea with Soviet leaders, then attend an official dinner
hosted by the communist government.

On the inside

• Television, 4a
• Priiewords , 5a

' ' . ' . .# Books, 3b
' . .' ¦• ¦ Words and Music, 4b

« Opinion page, 6a
• Youth calendar 8a
• Daily record, 15a

• Teen Front, 4b
• Whimsey, 5b
• Business,13b

A celebration —
The three-day celebration of Norway's Independence
Day—Syttende Mai—concludes today at S'pring
Grove, Minn., with Norwegian church services,
a smorgasbord featuring Norwegian foods, a fiddlers' bee , horse-plowing : bee and an evening
Norse program — story and pictures, page 14a.

A church dies —
The razing of a little Catholic church at Shamrock ,
Wis., tolls the death of a segment of the communit y - the sturd y Irish immigrants who sailed
from Erin 's shores before 1850 and brought with
them their faith — story and picture , page 13a.

Contestants announced
Fourteen young women will compete for the title
of 1972 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Day queen in connection with the May 27-28 celebration at Arcadia , Wis, — stories and pictures , page 16b.

Liberation in reverse -—
In the day of women 's liberation , men also are
socking new careers , careers commonly held
by women . Al, Winona State College seven men
are enrolled in the nursing program , agreeing
that they arc entering the field hecause they
are interested in people and see a growing need
for male nurses — stories and picture s, page lb ,

Another champ ionshi p? —
Winona State today is seeking its second consecutive NAIA District 13 hascball championship. The
Northern Intercollegiate Conference champions
will travel to St. Paul for a best-of-thrce series
with MIAC champion St. Thomas—story , page 7b .

McGovern seeks momentum
By CAKI. P. LEUBSDOKF
AP PoliUc al Writer
Sen. George McGovorn , the
only major Dmcocratic presidential candidate campaigning
for ndxt Tuesday 's Oregon primary, is sucking a big vote "to
give us the kind of momentum
we need" for the crucial California showdown two weeks later.
He sought -an additional boost
Saturday by scheduling a fight
Io Phoenix , Ariz., to got the endorsement, of United Farm
Workers leader Cesar Chavez ,
a key figure among the Chinncs who make up 15 per cent
of the California Democratic
vote.
McGovorn counts heavily on
Ihe Chavez endorsement , plus
Ihe support received Thursday

drews Air Force Base, Md., was Salzburg, - home
of the world renowned summer music festival.
There , he and Mrs. Nixon planned to relax and
be entertained at lunch , today by Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreiski.
Nixon disclosed that he looks forward to
delivering "two very substantive speeches" while
in Moscow as the onl y U.S. President ever to
visit the Soviet capital.
First, he said , Brezhnev will say something of
importance Monday night at an official dinner
honoring the American visitors. Nixon said he
expected to have something important to say
iri response. He did not elaborate.
THEN , ON MAY 28. Nixon said lie will talk
"on the Soviet television ahd radio network to the
Soviet people,"
Although he said his remarks will be directed
primarily at Soviet citizens, be added , "I think
the people will approve ." The President described the Moscow summit ' as having been in
preparation for about three years.

A fish story —
Those anglers who try their luck at trout can he
hroken into two groups , the weekenders and the
devoted. When Floyd Peterson and his best buddy,
"tho ol' roundhead ,' 1 take to the stream it is n
reunion wit h old pals and members of a mulu.nl
admiration society seldom witnessed by the
weekenders — story and pictures , page lib.

Loner in a "j oiner " world —
KNEP ON TBUCKIN' . . . A surprised
and pleased Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
plywood worker , Albert Holmbcrg, Springfield , Ore. , is greeted by campaiging George

McGovern as Oregon's primary election
nears. McGovern was true kin ' through Oregon Friday after votes in next Tuesday 's
primary election. (AP Photofax )

In an essay composed especiall y for FAMILY ,
WEEKLY ", writer and '"loner " William Saroyan
recalls some outstanding historical characters
who wer« truly free spirits and describes tho
difficulties of survival for "non-joiners " in contemporary American Life .
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Bicycle safety
program starts

, BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Don Berg, Jackson
County zoning administrator,
told the County Board of Supervisors Thursday a full-time zoning administrator is needed.
.Berg indicated lie planned to
go to Madison, Wis., but would
consider his work with the county if it were full time employment.
In other action iii the adjourned meeting Thursday , supervisors went on record recommending Tom Bible proceed with
plans to secure larger facilities
for handling solid wastes for
the county, y
Bible told board members disposal problems had become too
great for his present equipment.
To continue to meet requirements and to secure adequate
landfill sites he would require
a small business loan.
-

at St. Matthew 's

In an attempt to improve general bicycle saiety habits,
Winona .area schools and the police department have
Initiated a pilot program at St. Matthew's Lutheran ScTiool,
756 W. Wabasha St.
During the past week, teachers at St. Matthew 's presented daily lessons on bicycle safety and safety posters,
slogans and stories were displayed in the halls . The highlight of the week was a bicycle rodeo held 6-8 p.m. Friday
on High Street between Broadway and West Wabasha Street.
Seventy-two St. Matthew's students in grades kindergarten through ninth participated in the event. A safety
inspection of the bicycles was conducted prior to the rodeo.
The rodeo consisted of obstacle courses which tested a student's handling of a bicycle. Trophies and prizes for the bike
safety rodeo will be awarded ai a ]ater date.
The Winon a Jaycees were on hand to apply reflecting
tape to the bikes.
The program will be in all Winona schools nex t year .

PILOT PROGRAM ; . . St, Matthew's y
Lutheran School, 75S W. Wabasha St., volunteered to present a pilot program on bike y
safety which is scheduled to become a city ,
wide «vent next year. Seventy-two St . Mat- '

thiew 's students in grades kindergarten
through ninth participated in the program
Friday night on High Street between Broadway and Wabasha Street. (Sunday News
photo)

Boy named ward; father sough

Fla. 5 , were made dependents FriJACKSONVILLE ,
(AP)-An 11-year-old boy, who day for the purpose of psysaid his missing fattier forced chiatric treatment.
him to help bury a brother and Judge Gordon A. Duncan of
sister when they died after re- Juvenile Court said permanent
peated beatings, has been de- custody will be decided at a latclared a ward of the State of er hearing.
Florida.
| The mother of the children,
Ernest John Dobbert III and Virginia Dobbert, 31,. was deanother Dobbert child , Honore, 1 nied outright custody at this

time, She renewed an appeal
for her husband , Ernest John
Dobbert Jr., 32, to surrender to
police. Mrs. Dobbert was
serving time in a Wisconsin jail
on a bad-check charge at the
time of the !incidents. When released she came to Jacksonville
to seek custody of the boy and
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Dobbert . wanted on a charge
of unlawful punishment and torture of children, disappeared
April 14 after leaving Honore at
a Fort Laudefrdale hospital.
His car was abandoned near
an
Intracoastal Waterway
bridge in that south Florida
city. - .
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BICFCLE RODEO . .y. Jeffrey Barnes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barness, 420 Center St. , participates
in one of the bicycle rodeo events at St. Matthew 's Lutheran School Friday evening. (Sunday News photo )
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Juvenile j udge
hears fr affic cases

Six traffic cases werd handled recently In Winona County
Juvenile Court by Judge S. A.
Sawyer.
In all Six cases, the youths
charged appeared without attorneys and admitted the charges.
A continuation was granted
by Judge Sawyer in the case of
a 17-year-old Altura boy charged with driving on a lawn
April 14. The case was continued at the request of Assistant
County Attorney Paul G.
Brewer to. allow him time to
investigate the possibility of other charges in connection with
the incidetat.
IN THE INTERIM, the youth
has been released to his parents' custody with a 10:30 p.m.
curfew and an order not to
leave the county. Judge Sawyer
impounded! the boy's drivers license.
The five* other traffic cases
and their dispositions follow:
Winona boy, aged 36, improper start, May 5 at 5th and Center streets, sent to arresting officer for. an evaluation of driving habits and drivers license
impounded until officer 's recommendation is received.
Winona boy, 17, stopped in
lane of traffic, May : 3 in Winona, father impounded drivers
license until he and his son
come to an agreement about
the boy's responsibilities as a
driver .
LEWISTON BOY, 17, stop
sign violation, April 29 on Highway 74, drivers licensei suspended for 28 days.
Lamoille boy, 17, speeding 90-

Winona woman enters
state legislature race

in a 55-mile zone May 7 on
Highway 61-14, drivers ; license
suspended for 70 days.
Altura boy, 17, speeding, 70in a 55-mile zone, May 6 on
Highway 14, drivers license" suspended ior 50 days.

A cum laude graduate in the extent proposed by federal the public schools' hot-lunch
home economics from the Uni- courts. The Minnesota legisla- program in 1954, she taught
versity of Minnesota, Duluth, ture is the largest law-making school from 1951-53 on a fullhas announced candidacy for body in the U.S.
time basis, and from 1956-69 on
the seat of State Rep. M. J. SHE FAVORS icstablishing a patrt-t im'e and substitute basMcCauley in the November gen- the legal age of majority at is. She stated she has always
eral elections.
18, and thinks the legislative been^ an active supporter of
Mrs. Alice Keller, 43, 35« appearances required in St. the DFL since her youngest
CoLlegeview St., issued a state Paul would impose no burden child began school.
ment Saturday saying she on her family because of the She is married to Howard L.
wants "to be in a position short driving time involved.
Keller, Winona general conwhere I will represent the Mrs. Keller has been a resi- tractor , and has four children:
views of all the people" and an- dent of Winona for 20 years. James, 16; Julie, 15; Nancy,
nounced her intention of run- The first , full-time manager of 11; and Carole, 10.
ning for the State Legislative
District 2A office.
Rep. McCauley, Republican,
when contacted, said that he
No in Junes resulted from a
had no statement at this time
thre^-car accident at 1:40 a.m.
: "inis is a listing of majo r summer events m Southeastern
on whether or not he would
Saturday in Witoka , Minn., on
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Those not mentioned
but
thought
seek
reelection,
¦.' . ' may
CSAH 17 200 feet north of Highbe
submitted
by
persons
in
the
various
communities.
.
pera
very
nice
Mrs.
Keller
"
way 76.
CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED . . . More than
Robert S. Edel, Winona County DFL chair- son" and welcomed her to the
." . - MAY
According to the Winon a Coun- 50 supporters and friends gathered at Kryz- woman ; Miss Diane Reistoffer, I .ester Dien- "political ring. "
Syttendo Mai celebration , Spring Grove, Minn . ......Today
' .. ..Today
ty sheriff's office, Michael J. sko Commons, Winona State College, to hear
Klondike
Day, Elba , Minn.
ger , Miss Carole Keller, Mrs. Keller, and
O'Laughlin, Winona Rt. 1, was
THE
MOTHER
of
four
is
a
",
...
.
.May
27-29
,
Lake Park Festival, Alma Wis.
Robert Langford , campaign manager. (Sun- member-at-large of the Winona Rieck
northbound on Highway 76 mak- Mrs. Alice Keller announce her formal entry
.May
27-28
,
Wis.
Arcadia
Broiler-Dairy
Festival
Arcadia
,
¦
:
y ' :: - . JUNE "; ' . '¦
ing a right turn onto CSAH 17 into the political ring. Left to right are : Mrs. day News photo )
County DFL executive commitwhen he lost control .,of his car,
tee and was urged to run for Eleva Broiler Festival , Eleva , Wis. .. .............June 2-4
skidded 75 feet on the roadway
office at the 1st District DFL Winona Flower & Garden Club's Iris &
arid struck a parked car on the
convention in Rochester, Minn.,
Peony Show, Merchants National Bank ....... June 3
west side of the road owneVl
earlier this month. A liberal, Miss St. Charles Pageant , Sty Charl es, Minn. . ' .'..' . June 4
by Betty Schwertfeger, Winona
Diaiand Funfest , Durand , Wis. ... ..........j Cuie 9-U
she was elected first alternate
Independence Days , Independence , Wis. , ........June 9-11
Rt. 3. The impact of the .collito the Democratic National
10-11: :¦
sion pushed the Schwertfeger
Convention during the DFL Fun-Daze, Hokah , Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . .............June
Gopher Count celebration , Viola, Minn. '¦ '.-. v
June 15
auto into a car parked in front
meeting.
of it owned by Henry SchwertWhile at the convention , she Fillmort ; County Dairy Days, Rushford , Minn. .......June 17
fe*ger, Winona Rt. l.
voted against the resolution fa- Minnesota South, Lutheran Laymen's League
. . . . . . .,_ . .............June 18
convention , Winona
voring the repeal . of the
Damage to the front and left
By JIM JOHNSON
partments and through news- their recommendations to the state's abortion laws and told Winona Rose Society 's annual Rose Show,
side of the 1968 O'Laughlin
Sunday News Staff Writer papers and professional publi- city manager.
Winon a National & Savings Bank ... ............. .June 18
the Daily News that while aborhardtop is $750; damage to the
tight side and right rear of the Winona officially launched a cations.
Salary range is $841 1,062 per tion is only one of the many Elgin Cheese Days , Elgin , Minn. yy/..... . ........June . 23-25
.............. June 25
J964 Betty Schwertfeger hard- search for . a new police chief QUALIFICATIONS for the month with Chief McCabe now issues facin g the people, she House & Garden Tour , Rushford , Minn.
JULY '- :
top is $200 and to the rear of the to replace retiring Chief James position , according to job des- drawing top salary. Dr. Rob- would maintain her views on y
Lol;e City Centennial & 50th anniversary of
the subje ct if elected.
1960 Schwertfeger sedan , $25.
W. McCabe at. the Friday noon criptions approved by city couninvention of water skiing, Lake City, Minn. ..... -July 2-4
meeting of the city merit board , cil resolution in 1967, are that ert VI. Meinhard , one of the .Viewing herself as an indi... , .;.... , .. ;July 4
McCabe; 61, announced his the applicant possess a bache ; board members, . : expressed vidual qualified to seek elec- Flyrin breakfast , Houston, Minn . . . -',.'
¦'
Fly-in
'
breakfast
¦celebration/.
4th
'
.
&
,
.
retirement last Tuesday after lor of science degree in police concern that the board might tion , Mrs. Keller said she
Houston County airport ,. Caledonia , Minn. .....Jul y, 4
29 years with the Winona Po- science or a related field , such not be able to solicit candidates thought her sex would be no
in this race. An ad- Fillmore County Fair/ Preston , Minn. . .........../July 5-8
lice Department.
as sociology, and have 10 years with the necessary degree of handicap
July 5-9
vocate of human rights and 25th Steamboat ,. Days , Winona
The three member board vo- police experience.
Frontier
Days,
Minn.
....
...............July
15-16
ftushford
,
professionalism
required
for
in
discrimination
"opposed to
ted to begin advertising .for apCounty Fair , St. Charles , Minn. .........July 19-23
plicants for the position with The board has the power to that salary range. He added any field ," she has not been Winona
Catfish Days, Trempealeau , Wis. ................July 22-23
the city and other police de- modify these requirements in that it would be up : to the city formally endorsed by the DFL Pepin
County Fair, Arkansaw; Wis. ... .. .........July 26-27
the
definite
awaiting
which
is:
council to alter 'the pay status establishment of legislative dis- Trempealeau County Fair, Galesville , Wis.
July 27-30
for the position, if necessary. tricts before issuing any en- Open horse show, Rushford; Minn. .. ....v........July 30
. . ;.
The city merit board, estab- dorsements .
"AUGUST
Jackson
County
Fair,
Blackfej
iiver
Wis. ..... Aug. 3-6
Falls,
HOUSTON, Minn. — Jandeen cording to Earl L. Johnson,
lished when the city charter Mrs.. Keller sad she thought Wabasha County FahS Wabasha , Minn , f'...., .... ..-Aug. 3-6
the
legislature
Sherry, Houston, was named general manager.
the
size
of
was enacted in 1967, is responBuffalo County Fair, Mondovi , Wis, - . ,- -. ........ ....... Aug. 3-6
,
winner of the Washington Youth Jan is the daughter of Mr.
sible for recruiting candidates should be reduced but hot to Western Days, Chatfield , Minn: /................Aug. 10-13
Tour award sponsored by Tri- arid Mrs. Albert Sherry, Housto fill vacancies in city deWisconsin State Fair, West Allis .................Aug. 12-20
County Electric Cooperative, ac- ton Rt. 3. A
partments , conducting interHouston County Fair/ Caledonia , Minn. .........Aug. 16-19
junior at Housviews and arranging necessary
Beef 'ft Dairy Days, Whitehall , Wis; . -.' ...........' .;. Aug. 18-20
ton High School,
examinations ; for those posi111th Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul, Minn . ..Aug. 25-Sept. 4
she is-class sections. The city manager is then
. . ' SEPTEMBER .;- , ': .;
retary, on the .
13th Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days Festival,
Ten Winona area students chael Wensing, Florence, S.D,; presented with the three candiH o u s t o n ! aii
Mabel , Minp. ..- .... • ....:...... - ..............:Sept. 8-10
have been named to the Dean's James Zimmer, Humboldt, S.D.; dates vwho scored highest durstaff , member
Watermelon
Festival, Kellogg, Minn. .............Sept. 8-10
ing
the
oral
and/or
written
Evergreen
Park,
Siriani,
Robert
List of honor students for the
of the Drama
, Sept. 8-10
Al Quie Trail Ride, Chatfield, Minn. ....' .
tests.
McCahill,
Thomas
Michael
111.;
second semester 1971-72 at
Club , band ,
'
chorus, and has
St Mary 's College, Dry Ulric River "Forest , 111.; Gary Lewis HE IS required by the charparticipated in
HI.; John ter to choose on the finalists
McHenry,
Scott, vice president for acar Spengel,
the position under consid :
all-school musidemic affairs at St. Mary's, Patrick Morgan, Elmhurst, 111.; for
Winona police are continuing
¦eration.
.- - .
Mrs. Raymond Bartz , Min- cals for the past
announced today.
Linda D. Ranieri, Westchester, Carroll Fry, who will formal- thrfr investigation into an ac=>nen
JT
nesota City, Minn., reported to three years. She
Superior scholastic perform- HI:; John R. Sehmaus, Sky
rating for ance is rebognized each semes- Ranch S.D.; Robert Alan Cera, ly resign as city manager June cident that occurred early FriWinona police at 1:33 p.m. also received an Amusic
i
3 for a similar position in Car- day evening and resulted in
at the ter at St. Mary's by the puli- Chicago,
solo in vocal
111.;. Frank C. Dun- bondale,. 111., has . said that he one person m critical condition
Thursday that a pair of pre- her
contest.
district
ation of the Dean's List of hon- bar , Dodgeville, Wis.; and will let the new city manager in St. Marys Hospital , Rochesscription sunglasses were re- Jan also has been active in or
ARKANSAW , Wis.—Top rankstudente, students in the top Catherine A. Lynch , Arlington, pick the next police chief. As- ter , Minn.
ing seniors of -Arkansaw High
moved from her car while the 4-H for the past Pine years and 10 percent of their class. A Mass.
Chief John Scherer will According to Assistant Chief School's Class of 1972 have been
vehicle was parked behind the has been a junior leader for total of 97 students from Minne- Junior are : Jean A. Ceynowa, sistant
become
acting chief June 3 John Scherer, Mrs. Cyri l PelF. W. Woolworth Co., 62 E. the past four years. She is pres- sota, Illinois, Wisconsin , Iowa , Minneapolis; James R. Hellige, until the new police head is ap- lowskl, 360 Pelzer St., returned announced .
Pamently secretary of the Houston South Dakota , Missouri, Califor- Fort Madison, Iowa; Lee Ralph pointed.
home from church about 6 p.m. They are : valedictorian
3rd St.
,
ela
Hoffman
daughter
of
vice
Jersey,
Federation
and
New
Massachusetts,
County
4-H
nia
,
Johnson , Madison , S.D.; Mark The merit board members , Friday evening . and was met and Mrs. Norman Hoffman; Mr.
Chief James McCabe said
sathere was no indication if the president of her club , the Shel- Florida , Virginia , and Arizona Joseph Morneau , Oradell, N.J.; consisting of chairman Duane at the door by her husband , lutatorian LuAnn M e r c e r ,
s
Last.
to
the
Dean'
Spartans.
were
named
don
who
had
a
ice
Mart Pat Navins, St. Paul ; Kev- M. Peterson. 418 Hiawath a 50 years of age,
car was locked and it was not
aaugnter ot Mr .
She attends the Black Ham- There are 24 seniors , 21 juniors , in O'Connor, Chicago ; James Blvd., Loyal Hoseck, 355 Oak pick thrust into the right side
investigated at the scene .
and Mrs. LeRoy
.
Church
and
26
freshmen
and
Faith
Lutheran
26
sophomores
mer
Value of the glasses is $40.
W. Raim , Berwyn , 111.; Joseph St,, and Dr. Robert W. Mein- of his head.
M
e r c e r , and
choir
,
the
Winona
Students from
An employe from Supergro is a member of the church
Vogel, St. Louis, Missouri; hard , 544 Glen View Dr. , are Mrs. Pellowskl said she callGeogre
Barber ,
Joseph
and
Bible
class.
Michael
"
area
are:
Luther
League,
Products Co., 115 E. Mark St.,
Nancy . Zaberek, Lyons, III.; appointed io three-year stag- ed Praxel Ambulance who took
son
of
Mr.
and
L. Mercer
P. Hoffmann
youth
Bronk , senior, 460 E. Sanborn Charles M. Mason , Rochester, gered terms by the city coun- Pcllowski to Community Memreported to police at 2:52 p.m. Jan will be one of 30
Mrs.
Paul
Barsenior,
Minnesota
to
Schollmeier,
Paul
•delegates
from
St.;
on
Thursday that some lights
orial Hospital. Later that same
Minn.; Brian Passe , Wabasha , cil.
ber, who was Honor Society. He is a member
one of the company's trucks make the trip to Washington, 1166 W. 4th St. ; Jeffrey Smith , Minn.; James E. Hake, Owa- Robert Norton , city person- evening Pcllowski was transferchosen
O u t- of the farm management team
D.C. They will fly , leaving Min- senior, 1208 W. Wabasha St. ; tonna , Minn. ; Alfred Mascitti , nel officer , acts as secretary red to St. Marys Hospital where
were smashed.
standing Teen- which received first place in
neapolis on June 12 and return- Thomas Dezell , junior , 214 E. Chicago Heights, 111.; Peter Pal- for the panel, although he is he is listed in critical condition
Value of the lights is $15.
ager of Ameri- state competition this year .
While on routine patrol pa- ing the evening, of June 16.
Howard St. ; Edward Hoeppner, arica, Chicago Heights, 111; Wil- not an official member of it. with a brain injury .
ca by faculty Barber has enlisted In the
trolman John Kiekbusch dis- During the four days in the junior , 203 E. Wabasha St.; liam Robert Frett , Chicago ; He said Friday afternoon that An employe of Praxel AmNavy and leaves for active duty
members.
covered an attempted break- nation 's capital, the young peo- Bradley Nilles, Rollingstone , Kenneth Degnan , St. Paul.
he expects to submit necessary bulance called police and rein August,
G
r
a
d
nation
Co,
in at the Jet-America Gas
ple will see the U.S. government Minn.; Thomas Orzechowski , Sophomores are : Michael C. advertisements for the position ported the injury. Scherer said
Barber
services for the
speaker will
service station, 1150 Gilmore in action by visiting congress- junior , 672 E. King St. ; John Dalsing, Hazel Green , Wis.; by next Thursday.
policoviewed the X-rays of Pel- .11 seniors will be held Wednes- beCommencement
Dr.
Donald
Wolfarth
, from
Ave. Kiekbusch reported an at- men , various government agen- Schaar , junior , 1670 Kraemer Ann Doescher , North Mankato ,
lowski's injury and learned the
at 8 p.m. in the high school tho department of speech , Unitempt was made to get into cies, and sites of historical sig- Dr. ; Donna Lukitsch, sopho- Minn. ; Mary M. Duffey, Rosi- NORTON told the board six-inch ice pick was thrust into day
versi ty of Wisconsin , Eau
the service station through a nificance. They also will visit more, 310 W, Lake St.; and clare, III.; Linda C Johnson , members that 12 of the 32 ap- the right temple just below the gymnasium.
Claire. Giving the invocation
rear window but apparently en- the headquarters of the National Catherine Picha , sophomore, Minneapolis; Kevin . Keenan , plicants for the vacant fire- left eye.
Hoffman
,
MISS
a member of and benediction will be tho
1
fighters position in the fire detry was not gained .
Rural Electric Cooperative As- 1174 W . 4th St.
¦
Mankato , Minn.; Kevin Kolis, partment passed the written So far police have been unable the National Honor Society, has Revs. Richard and Marlyn
to interview Pcllowski so it is been active in the following ac- Rushton , U n i t e d Methodist
sociation , national service or- Other students listed are ; Chicago; Rosemary G. Oakes,
ARCADIA FIRE CALL
ganization for almost 1,000 elec- seniors Kaye Blesener , North- W. St. , Paul; Daniel Schloegel , examination and will be sched- not known if the injury was tivities: Girls Athletic Associa- Church. Selections will be sung
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - tric cooperatives across the na- field , Minn,; Philip John Burg, St. Charles, Minn.; Gregory uled for oral examinations in an attempted homicide or self- tion , Scoop editor , annual staff , by the Arkansaw Folk Choir .
pro m royalty , class officer ,
inflicted.
The Arcadia volunteer fire de- tion , Johnson said.
Waucon , Iowa; James Clasen, Stevens, St. Paul; Charles the near future.
and pianist will bo
cheerleader , band", stale band Organist
partment was called out at -10 Previous winners have been Waseca , Minn.; John Ganey, CimpI, Tabor , S.D,; Larry La- The three combined scores,
Marion
Barber
and Judy Harveterans
preferweighted
for
and drama. She traveled to mon.
p.m. Sunday to the George Todd Diane Michener , Spring Val Evanston , 111.; William Donald bonte, Lombard , 111.; Susan NolFraternity
submitted
Chile last summer as a foreign
home in Latsch Valley near ley, 1971; John Kalmes, Rolling Mahler , Glencoe, Minn. ; Broth teriek , Waterloo , Iowa ; Robert ence, will then be
for final
student through the Internation- OTHER students ,, who will be
Dodge. The porch and an up- stone , 1970; Anita Eikens , Cale or William Moore, Glendora , Schneider , Eagle Lake, Minn.; to tho cityof manager
at
WSC
names
firefightthe
new
selection
receiving diplomas from Donald
al Fellowship Inc. program.
stairs section of the home were donia , 1969; Joe Stevens, Pres Calif. ; Roger Alan Nowadzky, Barbara
Holden , Waterloo,
Erickson , clerk of the board of
This
fall
she
will
be
attending
extensively damaged by the ton , 1968; Diane McNally, Hous Cedar Rapids, Iowa; John J. Iowa ; Kathleen Bishop, Edina , er.
members also -discuss- new officers
the University of Wisconsin , education , are:
fire. No cause or estimate of ton , 1967 Al Wieser Jr., La Cres O'Leary, Chicago Robert Pow- Minn. ; Steven E. Bork, River- Boardpossibility
of seeking ased
the
dollar damage to the home has cent , 1966, and Linda Lee Fish ell , New Bedford ^, Mass.; Anne side, 111,; Richard J. Colletti , sistance from members of the The Minnesota Xi Chapter of Madison , pursuin g a career in Jean Bergcr , Edwin Bignell ,
Linda Bignell , Phili p Brantner ,
been determined ,
baughcr , Preston , 1965.
Smyth, Franklin Park , 111.; Mi Chicago; Carol Grannan , Glen- community to aid them in in- Pi Kapp a Delta recently Ini- physical therapy.
Charles Brunner , Ronald CatuMiss
Mercer
,
who
was
awardtiated
eight
students
at
a
banwood, III; Mary C. White , South terviewing candidates for this
the Daughters of American rin , Shirley Caturin , Daniel
St. Paul; Stephen Connolly , and other jobs, preferabl y quet held in Kryzsko Commons , ed
Revolution
Good Citizenship Erickson , Leonard Falk , WilM a d r i d , Iowa ; Mary L. those who de&l with personnel Winona State College.
award
and
the
of liam Harmon , Ruth Hartunj ?,
Pearson , St. Paul ; Mary Mate- matters , in order to reduce the Tim Stoltman , 658 W. Waba the Year award , Homemaker
Kathy Hutterv LuAnn flutter,
has
been
active
jcek , Faribault , Minn. ; Anthony time expended in interviews. sha St., was awarded the Lar- in student council , GAA , Scoop William ITiltter , Judy JohnsonV
Calnbrese , St. Paul ; and Mi- A member of tho board would rabeo Trophy in recognition ot staff , annual editor , prom Bntty Kallstrom , Christine Keelchael Heiges , Minneapolis.
be present with any outside his performance as the out- queen , cheerleader , folk choir , er, Kenneth Kclton , Richard
Freshmen are: Patrick W. assistants for the interviews. standing first y«ar debater.
Koch , Daniel LeBrec , Larry La¦
Elected ns officers for the drama and class officer .
Gent , Fort Lauderdale , Florida ;
Pean , Donald Myers , Edward
She
will
ho
attending
the
Unicoming year are: Ruth Greden , versity of Wisconsin
William Jung bauer , Mnhtome di , PAST .SACHEMS
, River Richardson , Kevin Richardson ,
president; Stoltman , vice presi- Falls
Minn. ; Mark Knutson , New BerRonald Schuh, Tim ScUerlumt,
,
majoring
in
j
ournalism.
lin , Wis.; David Krickl , Oak The annual dinner and meet- dent; Miss Adank , secretnry- Barber has been active in Fu- Norman Sievwrlght and Lylo
Park , III.; Michael Mulloy , Key- ing of the Past Sachems Asso- Ireasurcr , and Miss Erickson , ture Farmers of America , athle- Slcller.
stone, S.D,; James Muza , Osh- ciation of Wcnonah Tribe 20, recorder.
tics , student council , pro m royWinona Sunday Mews OJJ
kosh , Wis.; Edward J. Stuart , Improved Order of Red Men Pi Kappa Delia is a national alty, annual staff , drama and
Winona, iMinnoaotn Wfl
fra
ternity
whoso
46,000
memwill
be
held
al
the
Legion
Club
Sterling, 111.; Randall Tckippe,
was a member of tho National
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1972
Independence , Iown ; Steven D . Thursday. Dinner will be serv- bershi p fosters and maintains
high
standards
ed
at
fi:30
p.m.
with
the
anof
excellence
Vcllcr , St. Paul; Timothy
Walsh , Oak Park , III ,; Nancy nual meeting to follow. A mem- and ethics in the areas of deWillgen , Green Bay, Wis.; Mark orial service will be conducted. bate and individual speaking.
J. Perry , St. Paul; Celeste Corcoran , Richmond , Virginia ; SusIN ACCORDANCE WITH PCA REGULATIONS AND
an Sughru;*, Westchester , III ,,
BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
NOTICE
TO
TAXPAYERS
Marguerite Wagoner, Chicago;
DAKOTA—
Kathleen Martinek , Darien , III , ;
Thomas
Stack , Davenport , Wednesday, May 31st , is iho la»t day to pay the fint
Iowa ; Ixion Kief , Risbee, Ariz, ;
half of Real Estate Taxes. According to law , a penalty
Janet Tassistro , Chicago; Scott
of 3% rnuit be added to the taxes paid after this date.
W o l e s k y , Owatonna , Minn.;
Mary M. Ceynowa, MinneapoThe Courf House will be closed on May 29th In oblis ; Rosslyn S. Smith , St. Paul;
servance of Memorial Day.
James Izzo, Elmhiirst , III.; WilEAGLES AERIE ... Tho Winona Eagles
the club , from left to right: Clyde Schmleg,
31st, 1972
liam
;
R.
Rodrigue
z,
Chicago
TERESA M. CURBOW
Grand Worthy Chaplain . Mr. and Mrs . Lewis
Club hold its grand opening Saturday after Patrick Anderson , Arl ington
County Treasurer
"Ted" Gerard , Robert Hemmelmnn , and 4 Heights, 111,; and Janice Greatnoon for the club' s new building at 210 E.
— John N. Kolb, Mayor
attending
tha
dedication
of
Thad
Members
(Sunday
photo)
Kwolik,
News
4th St .
house, Genton , Missouri.
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• - . Today ' -

Television highli ghts

"DARLING ," Julie Christie . Academy Award winner
about a model's amoral valueis. (1965). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"GENTLE GIANT," Dennis Weaver, btory of an appealing friendshi p between a boy and an orphaned bear cub;
(1968); 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MORITURI," Marlon Brando and. Yul Brynner. World
War II yarn about an anti-Nazi German who matches wits
with a Naxi blockade runner. (1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"GUNPOINT," Audie Murphy. Western competition , between a sheriff and Indian attacks, gunfights and stampedes.
(1966). 10:3O, Ch. 10.
"THE DEFECTOR," Montgomery Glift . A complex tale
of intrigue involving a U.S. scientist and a communist secret
agent. (1966). 10:30,Ch. 11.
"HERE COMES MR. JOROAN ," Robert Montgomery.
Comedy about a boxer who died prematurely—then returns to
earlh and learns- his body has been burned . (1941). 10:45,
Ch. 3."" • "
"THE LEARNING TREE." 10:50, Ch. 4.
"SANTA FE TRAIL," Errol Flynn. Two war officers
compete for the same.girl. (1940). 11:00, Ch. 19.
Monday
"VALLEY OF THE KINGS/' Robert Taylor. An archaeologist and a girl search "for a Pharaoh 's tomb . ( 1954). 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"CRACK IN THE MIRROR ," Orson Welles, Guilt and ju ^
tice predominate in two similar stories , (1960). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"LARCENY , INC.," Edward G. Robinson, Crooks purchase a luxurious luggage shop — but it' s next door to a
bank . (1952). 3:30, Ch. 19.
'. "THE IMPATIENT HEART , " Carrie. Snodgress, A social
worker gets involved in everyone's problems — but she can't
solve her own romantic dilemma. (1971). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE YIKING QUEEN ," Don Murray. Story of ancient
„..
Britain . and Roman warfare. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
. "VENGEANCE VALLEY, " Burt Lancaster . Western
drama about a .tough ranch foreman , two stepbrothers and
a waitress. (1951). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"GOODBYE , MY FANCY/' Joan Crawford. An attractive
girl is expelled from college — but later returns to receive
an honorary degree , (1951).. 10:30, Ch. 11.
"DRACULA HAS RISEN FROM THE GRAVE ," 10:50,

¦

. Today

PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special reports, all net.
/ works
¦;, ' *• ¦ ¦ LIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS. In a blend of Broad. v?ay rhythms, choral chants, hymns and jazz Dave Brubeck,
pianist , describes his oratorio as a "protest against the war
and a reexamination of Jewish and Christian leadings."

'.
.

9:00. Ch; 8.

" '
•

..

¦

WORLD EVANGELISM SPECIAL. A 5-hour analysis ol
the literature ministry around the world as massionaries for
the crusade discuss their work in Asia, Africa, Europe and
South America. 1:00, Ch. 6.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Texas Bangers.
1:00, Chs. 10-11-13; Chicago Cubs vs. St. Louis Cardinals .
1:15, Ch. 8.
NHL ACTION. Highlights of the final-round action in
the Stanley Cup play-offs between the Boston Bruins and
New York Rangers. 1:30, Ch . 4.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Highlights of the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. International Freedom Games
at Philadelphia and the World Invitational Trampoline
Championships at Lafyette, La. 2:00, Chs. 3-4.
TENNIS CLASSIC. Top players match strokes in this
Championships at Lafayette, La. 2:00,L Chs. 3-4.
'
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'
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GOLF TOURNAMENT. Closing play in the Danny Thornr a* Memphis Classic. 3:30, Chs . 5-10,
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO PLACING. World Driving Champion
Jackie Stewart previews the Indy 500. He offers insights
;
into racing strategy,¦ dangers and the evolution of car de. signs. 4:00, Ch. 19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. HOUSTON vs. LA CRESCENT and
CALEDONIA ¦vs. Eau Claire Memorial in two playoff games.
6:00 . Ch. 8;
VVORLD. "Animal
UNTAMED
as Rodeo" is a conservation
of African
wildlife
rhinos, buffaloes , giraffs ,
^roundup
crocodiles, antelope and elephants are moved to parks and
•.
game reserves/6:30, Cb. 19.
..
«

:. .

.

.

.

.

. . .Monday ¦"¦/

Ch. 4." ¦

PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special reports, all net' -works.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BLACK COAL, RED POWER. A report on stri p mining
on Navajo and Hopi reservations in Arizona with films of
coal mining at Black Mesa. The producer analyzes ecological
; issues and explores alternatives to coal. 7:00, Ch. 2,
EAGLE AND THE HAWK. Wildlife expert Morley Nelson
and 13-year-old Nell Newman present a plea for the golden
eagle and the red-tailed hawk, two endangered, species.
Scenes include footage of an eagle hunting rabbit , courting
swoops of the male eagle, eagles landing in its aerie and
heartbreaking shots of birds wounded by unlawful hunters,
7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.

.

Publications
editors named
ST. PAUL, Minn.-The St.
Paul District, Corps of Engi- at Winona State
neers, is taking bids for. the
Bids taken on
Trempealeau
dam project

SH^^PI
l

ll

J

NEW YORK - "Do you
ever wonder what to do
with your legs?" j asked
Alexis Smith. ;
'•Well," she admitted, "in
the back of a Volkswagen,
1 have a lot cf .trouble."
For years, when one
thought of legs, one thought
of Marlene Dietrich. Then
Ginger Rogers' legs began
sneaking into consideration .
But in the last few months,
the legs of Alexis have
commanded more and more
attention, and men have
been heard to say, "Alexis
Smith has the sexiest legs
in show business," That
could be due to Alexis'
legs having been^shown_olf_
to many, many millions on
the Tony Awards TV show
when she (and her legs) got
an award , as best . musical
actress in "Follies."
"I've been walking around
on them for years, and nobody paid very much attention to them until lately,''
Alexis said at a recent
matinee day at the Winter
Garden. Ingrid s l3ergman
and Mrs. Irene Selzncik had
dropped in to say hello and
were. just about to hurl
themselves out into the
rainy afternoon .
"A friend who came by
here," she remembered ,
"did say, 'I just came back
to meet your legs.'
' "Of course," Miss Smith
..
went on , "in the '40s when
I was under film contract ,
one was forever in bathing
suits:"- -- y
'"Would you care to know
about your past?" I said,
producing an envelope of
¦
clippings about her.
One was exactly 30 years
ago, said she was 5-10 in
high heels, and revealed
that! in "Dive Bomber ," her
first big film , she was supposed to kiss Errol Flynn

"MOTHER WORE TIGHTS , " Betty Grable . Academy
Award winner — a musical abou t a husband-wife vaudeville
. ,
team. (1947). 12:00, Ch.13.

construction of a comfort sta- Key positions on the "Winotion at Lock arid/Dam 6, Trem- nan " and "Satori ," Winona
pealeau.
State College student publica_
VOGUE THEATRE H forTheJunebid20;opening is scheduled tions, have been filled for . the
7C
' ^-1 - - 1 ViW
ARCADIA,WISCONSIN
AD
' /*5fejl' ' S5&' PHIHMII .^|.
The work includes construc- 1972-73 academic year.
..^.^^.^^^^^^^^^^ B^_PPP>___ 1II
tion of " a concrete block build: Connie Davis, Cresco, Iowa ,
ing with a concrete deck and will be editor of the Winonan ,
wood frame superstructure for weekly student newspaper
. Miss
use as a comfort station and
overlook at the lock. The two Davis was managing editor in
story structure will be about 1971-72.
10 by 30 feet and will include Lon Newman , Austin , Minn.,
plumbing* electrical and orna- will serve" as editor of Satori,
t h e college's
wLm&^^l^ktmmm^KrSmmtm
H H H H R M I I I M H I^ ^H I mental iron work.
m\\\\W tfiaa\ X/s.^^^^^^^^HiH2,^^^B.i^^^^^l^HVfilsisl9II1T7[HS^^^^^^I
I
annual literary
RECEIVES CERTIFICATE
publication .
^
^
^
^ R
A
V
V ^S
| ,^|I I mm* 1 • ¦¦|j t i l -1 VII
WW Jyf*^Vmmt~ <^
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mike Heidi Sweely,
<^^^^p^p^^,^^^^,^,^^,^^^^^i^p^i i.^i p|k^bp^^ jfl B
V. >V? ^
t<-lAw mma\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m ^maVM\^a9mmaam
^ ^
\M?t£m
^^^^ ¦^P>BHH|BMnipnHHHBfll
Granlund , son of Mr. and Mrs, Nora , 111., and
JHrv
JHHPW^H
I BW' 111 ^flv^^HI Carroll Granlund, rural . Blair , D.a'rryl Gullied
^kwml
B
™P«|H
-i^.^^/
**w*wF9J^mwI has received a junior engineer's son, Decorah ,
^m\\\^%4**
certificate from the Tinkerfoy, Iowa, will be
^ ^^f^A^Sr^lMiflVU^^^Alif ^^HI Evanston,
111., division of Ques- busin&g mantor Education Products Co. ' .The ager and advercertificate was for his sketch tising manager
p.m
of a grinder he had constructed of trie Winonan ,
Shows Sunday
*
2
. - 7 & 9 p.m.
with tinkertoys. All youngsters respectively.
j^j^M
submitting drawings are efigibjte" B u s l n e s s C. Davis
-. - Mon., Tuet., 8 p.m.
^&&i?kpfor the National Scholarship manager of Satori for 1972-73
will be Ruth Greden of Altura ,
award program.
Minn.
The editor and business man.^<^^<^p^<^HHHHHLHHLHL.^HHIHHHHHii.^HMH.
.lHHHl.lHH.HLi^tHHb
.^HHL^L.^.
ager of both publications are
elected by the student publications committee, consisting of
students and faculty.
|

Alexis legs in sp 0ight
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Producer Jerry Weintraub
says he's been so ¦ overwhelmed with requests for
passes to the Elvis Presley
concerts here June 9-10 that
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chanoo of address, notices, undelivcopies , subscription orders and other
Items to Winona Rally News, P.O,
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but declined, sayhig it
wasn't in keeping with the
character she played. Another clipping said Charles
Boyer liked her because she
didn't try to romance him
like some girls did.
"No!" she replied to my
question about reviewing
her past. "I'm not even interested in nostalgia! I'm
interested in NOW!"
She studies dancing, singing, yoga , solfege (which is
ear-training), and auditionylng. "I've studied, with my
teacher five months for ah
audition," she now revealed.
"You know exactly what
you're going to do when you
go to the audition hut it
looks so spontaneous. I
studied for the audition for
this show. I'm sure I
wouldn 't have gotten it otherwise. Two classes a week ,
lots of homework . Eleanor
Parker, went to my teacher
and she's going to replace
La u r e n Bacall ih 'Applause!' : "
Despite this seeming dedication , Alexis Smith said ,
"1 haven 't pursued a. career very actively for a long
time and I don't know .that
J will after this .
"I like working but there
are so many other things
that interest me. So many
actresses get so dependent
upon their work that when
it gives out , it's ; a diaster
for them which is not the
case with, me." . - . ' . ' . - ' .- .- .
She and her husband Craig
Stevens "have respect," she
said, "for each other's independence in working."
Craig Stevens is developing a couple of TV properties. "I hope he gets an

l
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By mall strictly In aduance; paper slopped on expiration dale:

fail Wi/son

Today, tomorrow on TV

Winona Sunday News

he's had to tell everybody.
"No free tickets to anybody !" Ann Miller's autobiography will be titled
" '¦ .
"Miller's High Life".
Veteran actor Peter Bull
Will be featured in "Alice
in Wonderland" — as the
Ugly Duchess. (He beat out
Fiora Robson for the role.)
R i c h a r d Roundtree of
"Shaft" may be one of Cosmopolitan's centerfold gents
. . . Engelbert Humperdinck's fans brought him 60
birthday cakes at the Westbury Fair; he was reportedly 34 May 1. (Coinic Morty Gunty, who often appears with Humperdinck,
says, "The women in the
audience throw keys to me.
too — but my keys never
fit anywhere!")
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
^Nothing is impossible to
the man who doesn 't have
to do it himself."
EARL'S PEARLS: The old
line is still true — "The poor
complain about the money
they : can't get, and the rich
complain about the money
they can't keep."
A certain hospital is so
expensive that when you're
brought in they interview
you to.see which ailments
you can afford to have.
That's earl, brother .

Emmy for one of them ,"
she told me. "When I won
a Tony, I told him , 'I wish
it would happen to you because it is a lovely feeling. ' "
Miss Smith kept covering
up her legs by pulling down
her skirt while I was there.
She admitted being conscious of her height. "I must
look like the Statue of Liberty on stage," she said. "I
always thought Katharine'
Cornell was tall, but compared to me she was shor t.
But most people are."
THE WEEKEND WINDUP
Rodney Dangerfield will
be a regular on the Dean
Martin TV show next season . . . James Coco, who
rides a donkey in the picture "Man of La Mancha "
filming in Italy, gained so
much weight that the donkey weakened; its understudy went in . . Tennis
buff Barbra Streisand was
invited to a Hong Kong net
tourney . •¦¦;¦.. Margaret Harris, conductor of "Hair,"
will appear with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic June
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World War !
vets install
new officers
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Contes t rules
1. Solvi tht PRIZEWORDS PUIZH by
tilling In the missing letttri Ic make
th« words that you Ihlnk best 111 lha
clues. To do this read each clu» carefully, lor you must think them out and
glvo each word its true meaning.
2. Vou may submil as many entries
I I you wish on tha official: blanK printed In this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
.PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.). copies ol the diagram will be accepted. ' . -. 3. Anyone u eligible to enter PRIZB
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submil an entry, the contestant
must send the completed puull In an
envelope and mall II. The envelope
must be postmarked befora MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
Hie puzzle.
Entries with insufficient posugi
will be disqualified.
i
. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In lha mall. Entries not received lor
ludglng by noon Thursday following tha
date ol publication of the puizla are not
eligible.

/. Then is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the wrrecl answer can win. The decision of tne judges is final ana ell contestant! agree to abide by the judge*
decision. All entries oecome ihe property ol the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to » family unit.
- S. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ot a prize Is necessary.
f. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
' ¦ '. ' '- Box 70, . - ¦' ¦ ' • ¦' ¦ ' ¦ ' .
v/inona. Minnesota SS987
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be publiihed NEXT
SUNDAY , .
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct ' any typographical errors which may appear during the
puull game.
12. PRIZEWORDS cluis may be abbreviated and such words as AN. THE
and A omitted.
13. No antry which has ¦letter that
has been erased, or written over will
be considered for ludglng.

Last week s
correct
solution
'
/ DOWN. ..
2. HEATING not hearing. Old people tend to feel the
cold, so they are the greater sufferers from HEATING defects! Hearing defects are commoner among senior citizens,
rather than "particularly troublesome"to them .
3. ROOMS not roofs. The area of ROOMS is related to
that cf houses; small houses have small ROOMS, while larger
houses usually have bigger ones. The size of roofs is practically dictated by the area of the buildings concerned
(which needn't be "houses," anyway).
»
:-

4 BOYS not toys. Since there is such a variety of novel
toys, unfamiliar ones may well excite little comment. The
phrase: "questioned about them" has a mildly inquisitorial
air more convincing in the case of BOYS.
5. LACE not face or race. "Some unfortunate mishap"
suggests a minor accident such as may mar the beauty of
LACE, If a person's face were disfigured, it would be by a
nasty accident not regarded as merely an "unfortunate
mishap." Similarly, a race (in which spills, etc., may be
accented as a more of less normal hazard) would require
something more akin to a tragedy to "mar " it.
6. STARRED not started. The idea of having STARRED
in the past is neatly opposed to that of "cropping up in
character roles" (usually non-starring) nowadays. On the
other hand , there can hardly be an appreciable number of
actors who actually started their careers as "romantic heroes" (without prior experience).
11. LIMP not lisp. Since the clue makes the distinction :
," the suggestion is that "this" may be
"a permanent
of a temporary nature , favoring LIMP. Also, a lisp can bo
quite becoming to a girl , so why the question of "fault"?
13. REVERSE not reverie. REVERSE is firmly apt; no
body who has a busy schedule can afford a setback (although
"anybody'' can have one). With "reverie," the clue suggests
that a daydream is a pleasant relaxation if the worker can
afford the time ; but not everybody is given to such pastimes.
A reverie would have the effect of being a REVERSE , anyway.
15. EXPORT not expert. A man simply is, or is not , an
expert; it's not a question of his being "used to" expert
work , as if this were something to which a man grows accustomed by experience (as EXPORT work may be) .
IB. TRAPS not trays. "Gingerliness " means "wariness"
(as foi TRAPS) rather than "daintiness " (as for trays) .
21. TOP not mop, Like all toys , a TOP should be put
away when finished with. A mop can well be left out to
dry before being put away.
ACROSS
8. MAYOR not major. The grandiloquent phrasing:
"moves on to greater things " suits MAYOR ; a major simply pets promoted or transferred . The clue's reference to "his
place " also favor s MAYOR; major is simply a rank , It doesn't
necessarily imply any particular niche,
9. SPEARS not shears. The clue applies more universally
to native SPEARS. Shears can well be of noncorrosive metal ,
lfi. FED not led. As the clue suggests , dogs should bo
FED correctly. There is no special requirement as to how
a doj? should be led ; it' s more the case that wqll-informcd
owners know how dogs should be trained to the lead.
17. PEN not pet. A real family pet is cherished by all ,
rather than regarded — somewhat mundanel y — as "common property ," which phrase suits something available for
use. by all and sundry when convenient ; a PEN is such an
article.
If) , SHIPS not. shops, The phrasing of the clue favors
SHIPS, since SHIPS have nn inherent requirement of work,
while shops are merely places of work (which may not
exact work ) . For example: in a SHIP, simply because it
needs to be run , "there 's work to lie done"; but a man can
hnvi? n carpentry shop, say, which is simply the place where
he doe:, his carpentry , as and when he does It.
20. LEER not jee r. "Coldly ignore" suits something In the
nature of nn unwanted overture, fa voring LEER. When girls
are jeered at , they mny affect not to hear , rather than "coldly ignore " (ns if there might he some question of n warm
or friendly response).
2.1, OVERLOOK not overcook . Inserting "overcook ," tho
last thr<!o words of the cluo lose Jill point . (Where would
mother cook , other than in tho kitchen?) . This objection
does not apply to OVERLOOK , which is comprehensively apt
anyway.

Prizewords
reward now
worth $680

Veterans of World War I met
Thursday night at 7:30 for the
installation of officers at Valley
View Tower.
Installed by National Chief of
Staff William Buss, Eochester,
Minn., were: Dean B; Varher,
chief of staff; Harry fi. Cieminskiysenior vice commander;
Frank H. Herzog, junior vicecommander ; Edward R. Mlynczak, judge advocate ; Christian
Thoeny, chaplain; Bernard A.
Kostuck , quartermaster ; and
George C. Plank , sergeant-alarms. " '.'
Appointive officers were: Edmund A. Edel, legislative officer ; Benedict Wehlage Sr.,
trustee, for a three-year term ;
and Louis H. Giesen, adjutant.
Delegates elected to the state
convention/ which will be held
in Grand Rapids, Mich., June 810, were Herzog, Wehlage and y
Kostuck, with alternates Hugo
E. Beck and Giesen.
. Following the meeting, the
ladies auxiliary served lunch- .
eoh. . -:

The $670 held out as a
lure in last week's . Prizewords outing failed to pull
in a winner so today we'll
raise the reward in hopes
of attracting a perfect entrySo, the $670 that went unclaimed last week remains
in the jackpot and to it is
added the $10 that goes in
each week
there isn't¦ a winv ¦
ner./ .' . ' ' ''
-: ;"' '' ' - ¦ ¦' '.
The entire $680 will be received by the one person
who solves all of the clues
in today 's puzzle. .
If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
b2 divided equally. :
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope hearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark
not later than midnight Wednesday.

Today s
puzzle

SPRING IN NORTH ATLANTIC . , . Coast Guard Cutter
Vigorous moves behind iceberg tips during recent Iceberg
patrol from which she recently returned to hemeport in New
London , Conn . She was the first vessel of the 210-foot medium

endurance class to make such a patrol in North Atlantic , ;
There were 100 reported huntduring a season of the heaviest sightings of bergs since late
ing accidents in New York
1950s , Seaman* Richard Geismar shot this photo May 2 from
state in 1971; Three of them
a small boat. (AP Photofax)
were fatal .

DOWN

I. When you see how a man
..- '.' ;.
you can- tell he's not
used to it.
2.—— people unnecessari ly
Is stupid.
3. There are jobs a lazy man
would surely
.
4 . Species of fruit.
5. He puts in a lot of hard
work out of the public eye.
6. A primitive race can hardly be a ——- one.
10. For some, being without
their
for a few days would
be very inconvenient.
II. A husband can become
anxious if his wife
.
12. Only ordinary care is required for this to be neat.
14. Secret
have a way
of becoming public knowledge.
16. Opposite of "he."
17. ' Center of an apple, for
Instance.
19. Far more interesting.
.21. Transport vehicle.
ACROSS
1. You may readily associate
a particular kind of -—-w. with
the seashore.
7. At civil demonstrations,
the police avoid actions that
might
violence.
8. The extent to which cultural progress is helped by the
—-— varies In different countries.
S. There are times when
sheer panic may induce a man
to do so.
12. Two of a kind.
13. Worn on finger.
14. There's something wrong
with a ¦
— that refuses to
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15. Old pieces of cloth .
18, In difficult times , a man
who doesn 't
- work can usually scrape along somehow.
20. Not every —_ has a
good business sense.
22 . Thoroughly or properly.
23. A group of persons.
24. It may be a president's
dream to — — all the nations
of the world on the path to
peace.

To help
you out

This list cootains, among others , the correct words for the
PIUZEWORDS PUZZLE for today,
BAY
MINER
BOY
NAGS
BRIBES
PAIR
BRIDES
PARKING
CORE
PARTING
DULL
RAGS
ENGAGING
RING
ENRAGING
SAWS
FIND
SEE
GANG
SELL
HEALTHY
SET
INCITE
SEWS
INVENTOR
SHE
INVESTOR
SHELL
INVITE
SMELL
LAGS
STAGE
LIME
STATE
LOSE
TELL
LOVE
VAN
MAID
WEALTHY
MAIL
WELL
MILER
YELL
MIND
¦

Teachers named for
Immanucl School
LEWISTON, Minn. - Miss
Paulette Hariris , Shawnee , Kan.,
and Karl Peterman , Ellsworth ,
Kan. will assume teaching duties at Imrnnnuel Lutheran
School , Lewlston , in August.
Both are graduates of Concordia Teachers College , Sc\vard , Neb. They replace Richard Maske and Miss JoAnn Maltfnke , who have been assigned
to schools in Milwaukee , Wis.
ETTR1CK LIONS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Ettrick Lions Club purchased
street signs for the village , and
installed them Thursday evening.
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Well provide the money for any home

to suit your income. Bring in your cost

improvements . . . room additions ,

estimates and app ly for a low-cost J

?
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remodeling, repairs , etc. You 'll bor-

Home Improvement Loan. Fast action
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given all applications.
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McGovern eco no mics

It is a commonplace that George
Wallace, who.se tragic incapacitation the whole world deplores, and
George McGovern haye been appealing to substantially the same people, and we are supposed to scratch
our head and wonder why.
I think I know. Wallace 's extrasegregationist appeal has to do with
the reduction of taxes, and so does
McGovern's. Both the reduction of
taxes, which people (quite rightly)
desire, and the imposition of some
form of punishment on other people (the alleged profiteers, the
greedy, acquisitive rich). But George
McGovern, unlike Georg e Wallace, has strung out his thoughts in
intelligible prose, and this now. Kas
been collected, and analyzed , in an
extraordinary set of articles called:
"The Economics of. George McGovern," in National ,Review.
THE FINDINGS are striking. It

The rural scene
will be nicer

This is a roadside scene that , gratefully, will
shortly disappear from . Minnesota.
. At present this Dakota dump isn't illegal —
although the fire is—• but as of June 30 the
state has ordered that all such dumps must be discontinued arid that, all trash and garbage be
disposed , of in licensed sanitary landfills.
Ais other communities must do and are doing,
Dakota village has contracted for hauling of its
trash and garbage to one of the two licensed sanitary landfills in Winona County.: Other dumps still
open are at St. Charles and Elba.
Use of these sanitary landfills is neither inexpensive nor convenient Jor many affected by the
state order. Both of the licensed landfills are in
the eastern part of the county — one ia Stockton
Valley, one in Wilson Townshop. The latter is the
authorized landfill for city of Winona collectors.
For such communities as St. Charles, hauling
to either of these licensed landfills involves a long
and expensive distance. It would be much more
economical and convenient to have a landfill , in
that area, but it is not easy, first of all to obtain a state : license for a landfill because of requirements for soil conditions, drainage, etc. and,
secondly, the regulations for operation of a landfill necessarily involve expensive leveling and covering equipment, as well as daily maintenance, that
almost presupposes a large volume. ' • ' . .. '
But the alternative — from an appearance
standpoint alone — is the scene at the top ot
this column. Fre quently these dumps have- been
located adjacent to well traveled roads because
of their consequent ': accessibility, and there they
have intruded upon and spoiled the rural scene.
This Dakota dump, of course, has been official and legal until now. But, in addition ,, there
are a number of dumps which have developed
mainly because people have been too lazy to drive
a little farther. All of them will be banned now,
and en balance it's a definite improvement in the
environment. — A.B.

The chancellor
says it clearly

The advice students got here last week from
the chancellor of the Minnesota 'State College System merits repetition and emphasis.
• • Chancellor G, Theodore Mitau said that concerned citizens , among whom many question the
war , will not "buy the destruction of resources
which they have made available for their young
people 's personal and intellectual growth. They do
not buy the clenched fist and the obscenity as Ihe
symbols of peace . They do not buy a mob approach to the solution of complex problems. "
Furthermore , he said "they deeply resent the
accusations emerging from college and university
campuses that those who work in the system and
throughout the system do not understand ,- do not
care to find .solutions to the problems of war,
racism and poverty . "
Although Ihe chancellor , as most college administrators , has never been particularly tolerant
of disruption and destruction , this time there has
been a recognizabl e counferforcc during the demonstrations to support his positive stance . Whereas
previously there was some protest from parents
and faculty members concerning the disruption , in
tho academic process during demon strations , this
time the dissatisf action of the major ity of tho
stude nt s themselves came through - quite clear ly.
They wanted to get on with the business of education , and they told the right people. Among
those who have gotten the message , ton . are the
students — and faculty — who disrupted and destroyed.
It was in that kind of setting that the chancellor Was able to give his straight-from-llicshoulder advice. — A.B.
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MKMDEll Or THE ASSOCIATED FRESH

Get crass

WASHINGTON /. -, Every time
some high-standing politician utters
that line about our not even wanting : anything in return for all the
fighting we have done in Vietnam
and all the money we nave spent
out there , somebody Ought to stand
up in the audience and cry, "Why
not?" ¦:; ' . .
Wars make sense if you are attacked , but fighting a war out of
pure high-grade unadulterated surpassing moral excellence is simply
bad policy.
IT ALSO makes for very cruel

wars. Something about fighting for
the sake of goodness seems to sharpen an army 's thirst for butchery . It
is probably the con- y
victi pn implicit: in
such wars that the ;
more people you
kill , the more /you
elevate the moral '.
tone : of the public
situation/
T h i s consideration , however, is in- .;
cidental to t h e ;
point , which is that *
expecting s 0 m e
Bak"spoils - ' from . '.war is not so terrible
a thing as we make it sound, and
is probably preferable toy making
war for uplift. If we had gone into
the Vietnam War with gain in mind ,
we should probably have been out
of it years ago, to the profit of everybody.
For one thing, the Vietnamese
might have understood us. Having
lived with the French for a century, they could have coped with
another exploiter who wanted to
drain their country for wealth. The
example of their defeating the
French might have persuaded us
that they could also make the price
higher for us than the goods were
worth. We might not even have bothered to risk the Yankee reputation
where the wily French had failed.
. Instead we came to do good. We
would hel p them avoid red satan 's
claws, make them part of "the free
world ," give them the Constitution
of the United States , parliamentary
government and the works of Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln ,
whence flowed shopping malls , highrise office buildings , drive-in hamburger stands and all the rest of it.
Democracy!
HOW BAFFLING it must hava

seemed to them , seeing those extollers of capitalism with its belief
in the moral superiority of greed
telling them that nothing was wanted , no land , no wealth , in return for
the goodness to be granted. How

]

Russell Baker

that confusi on must have been compounded as they watched us proceed
to destroy their country out of high
y . .
moral purpose.
The Romans would have thought
our policy absurd. When Rome went
to war , it was to get something out
of it. Those famous Roman hi ghways were not built because ; the
Romans felt an obligation to bring
the blessings of. rapid transit to barbaric lands, They simply made it
quicker to get the loot back to
Rome. "^
The British operated on the same
principle. Good government , of
course, . followed the Roman conquest , just as Christianity and good
railroads followed the British. Stable nations are more easily exploited than the disorderly; good government and Christianity brought
stability to the conquered . Roman
highways and British railroads hastened the booty's progress to Rome
and London .
By many tests their system was
also successful for the countries they
exploited. Not many politicians in
Washington would agree aloud with
that proposition. "Imperialism ''
and "colonialism" are bad words
in contemporary political cant, even
though one consequence of Home 's
was Britain , and one consequence
of Britain 's was the United States.
(Purists at demagoguery, of course,
will say this simply proves the evil
of the system.)
THE AMERICAN system - fight-

Ing wars to improve the moral tone
of the world — ought to be abandoned. As professed believers in the
moral excellence of the commercial
princip le, we" should go back to the
sensible Roman - British policy.
Next time, let us hear no talk about
not wanting anything at all from
war — nothing but a better class of
government in the world.
Next time , let everybody know it:
If we go in with guns , we expect
to get something out of it. To get
plenty out of it , in fact, With this
approach we can base our decisions
about warmaking on calculations
similar to those we use when deciding whether to buy a new plant ,
or to merge with consolidated , and
at that sort of thing we are pretty
good.
As enforcers of moral excellence
we arc embarrassing, to put it as
mildl y as possible.

is just possible.that in the history of
the United States, no one with the
substantial backing that George McGovern has achieved in the academy, has engaged in such fiscal charlatanism. Wallace's technique has
been to arouse the masses with blurred images Of comfortable white
pointy - heads decreeing integrated
schools from their private havens
in Arlington, Va. McGovern is a
soft-throated but utterly orthodox
champion of the hoary notion that
you can give everybody everything
and just charge if to the rich.
The editors painstakingly put together the McGovern supplementary . budget, carefully calculating

Willia m 7C Buckley
the probable cost from available
figures. The major item is of course
the family allowance program, which
calls for giving every man, woman
and child one thousand-dollftis, for
a net cost of $43 billion. Federal
health insurance would cost $33 billion. Thirty million new homes, .$25
billion. The day care centers, $20
billion. One-third the cost of education , $12 billion . Job training, rural
economic development, urban renewal, pollution control , public transit;
school and hospital construction , food
stamp, crime and drug control and
miscellaneous scholarships, added
to the above figures total $159 billion ,- - :
^ow would President McGovern
pay for this? Never mind for a moment the strategic implications — in
defense, in the value of the dollar ,
in international trade — just accept
his figures. He would reduce defense
spending by $30 billion, get $17 billion more from increased corporate
taxes, six billion from a tax on
the rich, $5 billion from an inheritance tax , one billion from a
reduction in welfare costs which
would be made possible by the family allowance program. That comes
to a reduction of $59 billion.
A net deficit of $100 billion.
TO WHICH one of course needs

to add the projected "^ deficit as
things are now going. Thus the deficit would come to $126 billion. If

NEW YORK — George McGovern
now heads west as the Democratic
leader in the number of delegates
pledged to him. He is the favorite
in the virtually uncontested Oregon
primary , which ought to give him
a good lift into the showdown California primary on June 6. Behind
him in New York he leaves a good
lead over Hubert Humph rey, both
as measured in a poll by WCBS
and in the opinion of professionals
eyeing the . delegate slates.
But paradoxicall y, McGovern may
be heading into the most difficult
phase of his campaign; h« -has got
where he is as a "radical" candidate but intense pressures will come
down on him , from now until the
convention , to "move to the center. " There are a number of reasons why this should be so.
FOR

ONE

thing, barring the

quite real possibility that he may
make a dramatic wheelchair appearance at the Democratic national convention, Gov. George Wallace
appears to liave reached the highwater mark of his presidential campaign. His solid primary '. victories in
Maryland and Michigan are the last
really available to him and , while
his strength has proved remarkable,
it also has been selective and does
not now appear sufficient to prevent
the nomination of someone else at
Miami Beach.
If that is so, then despite the
Wallace triumphs in Michigan and
Maryland , the Democratic presidential campaign is neare r to being a
two-man race — between senators
Humphrey and McGovern — than
ever before . That is because probably nothing other than the shooting of Wallace could so surely have
removed the last possibility that
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy might enter the contest or let himself be
drafted.
h inally, no- one any longer dismisses McGovern 's well-organized
and smartly conceived campaign.
Victory at Miami Beach is an obvious possibility for him; therefore,
many supporters who want desperatel y to sec him win the nomination will counsel concessions to win
over the last holdouts. Many doubt-

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

Tom Wicker
er's and opponents , particularly as
they may be forced to support or
tolerate him , will push him in 'the
same direction ; after all , they will
argue, a national , campaign against
Mr. Nixon is a different matter from
organizing delegate strength to win
the Democratic nomination.
ALREADY , McGovern has candidly conceded to interviewers that he
will have to try to whi ttle support
of more party regulars and labor
leaders, vvhich means moving in a
more moderate direction. Already,

Can't we build

our own subs?
An editorial In

China Post, English
language newspaper

In Taiwan

Two news reports have given us
a good deal of encouragement in the
last few : days.
One is to the effect that some
members of the American Congress
are agitating for the transfer of upto-date weapons to the Chinese government and the other concerns the
possibility of having one submarine
handed over to China since there
are close to one hundred Chinese
navy personnel being trained for
submarine operations in the United
States.
A nation which helps one of its
loyal allies by providing it with
weapons considered to be at most
the second best simpl y does not appear to be very enthusiastic. Second,
for at least twenty years we have
been of the opinion that a navy can
hard ly claim to be such if it does
not have a single submarine. And
we do not mean to say that to be
possessed of one submarine will satisfy us forever. Can 't we learn to
build submarines of our own?

by Ounagin

New York Times News Service

In the truest meaning of the word ,
nothing could be more conservative
than the ruling by the .Supreme
Court , unanimously upholding the
right of Ihe Amish people to take
their children out of school after tho
eighth grade .
It was a elenrcut case of religious
belief in direct confrontation with
.stale compulsory education laws.
The "plain people " believe that tho
values (aught , in public schools beyond eighth grade are worldly and
contrary to the principle of simple
living to which they have adhered for 300 years .j The Supremo
Court, justices took that factor of
historic consistency Into considernion In deciding that the constitutional ri flht to freedom of religion
outweighs state law, however beneficial to the general public such a
law might be.
There is , to bo sure , a further serious question Involved:
Are Amish children being deprived of their rights to an adequato

education? The court, recognized this
concern in the partial dissent of four
justices — Douglas , White , Rrennnn
and Potter. Mr. Justice Douglas
questioned whether removal from
school might "forever " bar Amish
children "(rom entry Into the new
and amazing world of diversity that
we have today, " That doubt is rein,
forced by the estimated 30 to 50 percent of young Amish people who Int.
or leave their faith. Hut the dissent,
ing justices concluded that , the children 's minds are not stult ified h y
such early removal , and that they
can purusfi their education later , if
they desire.
In the end , the Supreme Court
upheld the constitutional right o|
parents to the free practice of religion , even when that reli gion may
widely vary fro m the norm accepted by the majority, provided that
religion Is an established and genuine community operating in tho
context of recognizab le tenets. In so
ruling, the court ncle d to conservn
a valid scRinent of Ihe plurali/.i 'd
American society. We welcome its
decision.

Washington Star Syndicate

Centripetal politics

Amis h rulin g right
An editorial in
Christian Scienco Monitor

that were to happen , there would
hardly be any point in paying each
person one thousand dollars. Ona
might as well pay. him ten thousand dollars. Because the dollar
wouldn 't be worth anything.
The study shows that the total income of everyone In America who
makes over $50,000 per year is 38
billion dollars; Of that , $17 billion
is already paid over in tax. Mr.
Henry Hazlitt has calculated that IE
one were to reduce the top tax rate
from the existing high down to 59
percent, the government would loses
less revenue than it spends in a
working day.
On and on it goes. Get the money
by closing the loopholes? The biggest loophole is the deductibility of
state and local taxes (§5.6 billion).
Does George McGovern really want
to do that? Or would he.end deductions for. charitable contributions?
($3.8 billion) Or shall we hand over
the entire bill for Senator McGovern 's new America to the oil and
gas industry. Their total deductions
for depletion ,' exploration and development costs last year were $1.3
billion. ::
The study is available, free oi
charge — write for "McGovern
Pamphlet ," Box 182 Murray Hill
Station , New York , 10016 - and
shows the arrant lengths to which
fiscal populism takes us, and leaves
us asking the question : of the twomen, can it be confidently asserted
that McGovern is the; lesser ' demagogue?

too, some powerful political pressures have pushed him in such a
direction . In Michiga n, for example,
where Wallace was so strong in opposing pupil busing, McGovern appeared noticeably less outspoken ui
defense of busing than he had been
elsewhere.
In the Nebraska campaign , McGovern had to spend the last week
repeatedly denying that he favore d
legalized pot j easy abortions everywhere, and ' automatic amnesty for
Vietnam draft misters. Even so,
these issues — termed "the big
three" by members of his staff ¦—
helped Humphrey to a near-upset.
Strong men quail at the thought of
what Richard Nixon , Murray . Chotiner, Lynn Nofziger and other Re^
publican tacticians would do with
those issues next fall.
McGovern's new status as a serious contender is confirmed by tha
attention paid to him in the May
8 edition of the witty Republican
scandal sheet, Monday; but it was
of small comfort that its front paga
was.given over to a cartoon depicting McGovern as a duped ally
of North Vietnam, More seriously,
the conservative weekly, National
Review, has just published a tough
nine-page dissection of the controversial McGovern economic and defense policies—- no doubt the first
of many to be spawned by the possibility of a McGovern victory.
WITH

THE

MAJOR

California

campaign beginning,
McGovern
aides report heavy pressures by
Humphrey men on the "big three"
issues on McGovern 's labor record ,
on his supposedly "weak" stance on
the Middle East. More will be heard ,
too, of the complaint raised by Sen.
Henry Jackson that McGovern supported Henry Wallace a quarter-century ago.
George McGovern has shown himself a far more skilled political pro
than most of his oppoents expected;
but the dangers in these centri petal
pressures are manifest. If he remains too rigidly radical , on-lhefence Democrats , conditioned to believe in the power of the moderate
center, might turn to Hump hrey. If
McGovern slips loo far toward that
elusive center , he could diminish the
ardor of many who not only admire his radical position but the
straightforward way in which ho
has stated it; and he could open
—himself to the charges of diehard
opponents that he is a slippery opportunist after all.
And what if it turns out — as tho
Democratic campaign so far seems
to suggest — that there may not
be much center left in this country.
Hew York Times News Servica

Thomm A. Martin
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It 's good hunting
In Alaska, Canada
The Minneapolis paper on May 7 carried an-excellent
article on a marsh which the city of Windpm, Minn., is developing as an outdoor classroom. There is such an area
within the city limits of Winona. However, here, instead
of taking advantage of this parcel there are those /who are
willing to fill it in for industrial purposes.
I was deeply touched by the letter from Argan Johnson
(May ?V regarding the Pelzer Street extension. Here is a man
who loves ecology and hunting so much he travels to Alaska,
Canada, Montana , etc>in order 4P enjoy it. Despite this love
for ecology, he is forced to conclude that a natural area
available to the youth of Winona should now be developed
for industrial and commercial purposes. So long as he is able
to make extensive hunting trips; he apparently cares little
about those who cannot afford such a means of enjoying
nature I suppose that when the area is developed he will
then (since he is one of the members of the Winona Development Consortium) be in position to take other, expensive
hunting trips which are beyond the reach of the average
person in Winona.
I feel a need and qualified to reply to Mr. Johnson's letter.
I was raised on Prairie Island and my youngier brothers are
currently growing up there hunting and trapping and fishing
the Prairie Island-Pelzer Street Addition complex, Both my
wife and I hold degrees from Winona State College in biology.
I am currently working
¦ '¦ ¦ ' on my master's degree at St. Cloud
State College. ' '
y STEVE THRONE
Foley; Minn.

Scare tactics used
Mr. Frank .J. Allen ran a quarter-page advertisement
(May IS) in support of his . candidacy for the school board.
One of the items included wias this "Our school system
is now being threatened with demolition by my opponent."
I called Mr. Allen in order to find out specifically what he
meant. He said that "demolition" to him meant supporting
something like the St. Paul Open School or the Wilson School
in Mankato. Both these schools are supported by their respective school boards.
By using the word "demolition,'' I . think Mr. Allen was
usint; scare tactics in order to gain votes for himself.
If Mr. Allen does not agree with his opponent over the
issue of the St. Paul Open School and Wilson, then why
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"MR. POTTS, could yon tell
us exactly what took place in
1972?"
"First, I'd like to say I didn 't
surrender to the Commies. 1
could have hdd out for years
in the Grand Canyon a^d they
never would have got me, "
"MT . Potts, there are no
more communists. They were
all wiped out , too. As far as we
know, New Zealand is cn0 of
the few countries that still exists in the world. Our people
are . now sailing around the
globe trying to find out if
there is ; anybody else alive.
Now, tell us exactly what happened."
"I'm not really certain. I was
on a camping trip, so all 3 know
is what I heard on the radio.
First, I heard President Nixon
make a speech , and he said
something about the honor of
the United State's being at
Stake." .
"Where was the honor of the

United States at stake?"
"In some place called Vietnam, You see, the President
said we wouldn't have peace in
the world unless we got an honorable peace in Vietnam.
"Then he said he was going
to mine" the Haiphon g Harbor

BRF man, 20,
convicted on
burglary charge

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Loren Payer , 20,
Blaick River Falls Rt. 4, was
found guilty of burglary in . a
circuit court trial at Black River Falls before Judge Lowell
Schoengarth Thursday morning.
A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered.
He is charged with the April
20 burglary of the Rockney
Bakery here.
Witnesses at the trial were
Mrs. Olive Rockney, owndr ^operator of the bakery, and officers Al Mouradian , Al Young
and La Verb Smikrud.
On Wednesday the defendant
signed a waiver of a jury trial.
" ' ¦
' ¦'
- .

CAUTION ON YELLOW
PIKESVILLE , Md. (AP) - It
was no April Fool's jok e on
April 1 when Maryland State
Police placed the first yellow
cruiser in service.
The single color cars will replace the regular black and tan
patrol cars as thev wear out.

didn't he say tha t rath«r than use the vagu e term "demolition " which can easily be misinterpreted and cause fear
among the voters?
BROTHER MICHAEL HASSING
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"This Is the New Zealand Television Network . In a minute,
wd will bring you an exclusive
interview' '. ' .'with Hiram Potts
who, as you all know, was
found by our anthropologists in
the Grand CanyOi. several
weeks ago. Mr. Potts Is believed to be the only living American left after the nuclear holocaust 10 years ago in 1972. It
was believed at the time that
everyone had been killed, but
Mr. Potts somehow managed to
survive and , according to pur
doctors, is in good health. Since
his arrival in this country, he
has been besieged by newspapermen and publishers, and this
is the first eyewitness account
as to what happened in those
fateful days.
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70.70 STEREO
6-BAND RADIO
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Gets AM,FM,
4-speed auto.
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BOYS' 3.59 SHORT SLEEVE
ORESS SHIRTS,SALE-PRICED!
LOUR collars , taper-fit! Poly- Jpl ^ls
pstor-cotlon. 8-18. Save now! *)
$m
Reg. 3.99; long sleevoi 2,5.50 AC
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REG. 139.95 5 CU. FT. COMPACT
FREEZER WITH HANDY WORK TOP
Holds 175 lbs,, takes little
space. Adjustable' cold control;
liftout basket. Moves on wheols.
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JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.

901 EAST SANBORN

PHONE 452-3402
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27 colors.
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MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. 8, Fri.,

9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
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20" FAN
WITH 3 quiet
COOLING SPEEDS
Beige
Balanced
blades,
resilient
hub
provide
operation.
cabinet; safety grill. 6' cord.
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Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
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SAVE 50%! MEN'S DYMAMIC NEW
SPORT SHIRTS, REGULARLY $5
• Multi-stripes, solids! Polyester- .
. .
cotton; no ironing needed. Half
*J50
&
sleeves. Sizes; S-M-LXL. . ...
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"AND WHAT happened , Mr.
Potts?"
"Then I heard thtf Russians
announce they were for peace,
too, but they couldn't afford to
be humiliated either. After that ,
the Red Chinese announced that
they couldn 't be humiliated because they were also a major
power."
"Would you say then the reason the whole thing started was
because none of the big powers could afford to be humiliated?'!; y
Something like that. Of
course,:! don 't understand all
the things that go en in foreign affairs , but it seems to me
that was thd start
of the
whole hing, . As I : said, I was
camping at the time in the
Grand Canyon , and my radio
wasn't working too good. I picked up occasional phrases like
'freedom for the South Vietnamese people,' a nd 'treachery
in the pe'ace talks in Paris.'
"And I heard someone '.'¦, say
the only way we could have
peac e was to let the other
side know we wo)i3dn't back
down. The Russkiej were talking about supporting their North
Vietnamese allies and warned
if any of their ships were sunk ,
the United States would have to
pay the consequences. And the
Chinese" said they wouldn 't
stand by and allow Hanoi to be
defeated. It got all mixed up
and I couldn 't follow it."
"Then what: happened? "
"Well, One day I heard a lot
Of explosions and I saw some
mushroom c l o u d s floating
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and it was up to the Russians
to decide if they wanted peace
or not. The Huskies had to understand a great power couldn't
be humiliated."
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above me , hut I didn 't think i tourists in the spring and ' sum- 1 everything now?"
anything of it. I turned on my |mrttime. Then i put two and { "Well , I think Nixon made the
radio but I couldn 't get any sta- two together , and I figured ; right decision. He proved tha
something went wrong with the ! United States couldn 't be hution at all , so I figured my bat- President's game plan. So, i miliated , and If h6 were runteries had gone dead. "
decided to stay ir the canyon ning today, I'd probably voU
"When did you realize that and fight the Russkies from for him. "
you might have been the only there. It's lucky your people
survivor of the holocaust?"
spoke Eiiglish or I would have Los Angeles Times SyndVcafe
"MAYBE ABOUT five years shot them dead."
Winona Sunday Newi Tm
ago. I couldn't find anybody in "Having had 10 years to think
Winona, Minnesota ¦«
the canyon, and you usually, see about it, how do you feel about
SUNDAY,MAY 21,1972
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FLUORESCEN T — TWO 40W BULBS
Mounts or hangs from ceiling.
Complete with chains, cord,
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Mitchell: McGovern to get nomination, but Id

By WALTER R WEARS
WASHINGTON (AP ) ' -" Former Atty. Gen. J ohn N. Mitc h e l 1 says Sen. George
McGovern is likely to emerge
as the Democratic challenger
for the White House. But he
says that when the voters learn
more about the South Dakota
senator "they will reject him
as a candidate. "
Mitchell , who manages President -Nixon 's re-election cam
paign , said the primary elec
tions ,: the polls and favorable
responses to President Nixon 's
Vietnam policy indicate that
the voters appreciate the job
Nixon is doing and ''the tough
decisions that he 's making. "
In an interview with a group
of reporters , Mitchell said he
New»
ft
A Winona Sunday
03
Winona, Minnesota
SUKDA YrMAY 2VJSJi__

[ could not assess whether
I McGovern or Sen. Hubert H.
; Humphrey of Minnesota would
¦be a more formidable rival for
Nixon in- the Nov. 7 election .
;¦ ' The Mitchell, interview was
j his first since moving from the
[Justice Department to the political command post.
' '
i .

.

¦ ¦'

.

'

.

Mitchell said Nixon campaigners are not preparing to
face any particular Democrat ,
I'but he said it now appears it
will be hard for any rival to
head off a McGovern nomination. ;¦
' "If you read the newspapers ,
[ and they sound correctly, it
j looks like it's going to he pretty
|difficult " for; ' them to stop Mr.
McGovern ," he said. "There's
a pretty good indication by
looking into the crystal ball
that he will go to .t hat con-

vention with a substantial number of delegates, assuming JJiat
he carries California which will
give him a leg up in New
York ." - . :
The California primary on
June 6 will award 271 Democratic delegate votes; New
York will choose 278 delegates
two weeks later.
"And with the numbers that
people are talking about , somewhere between 1,100 and 1,300,
I would think it would be pretty
difficult for anybody to stop
him ," Mitchell said,

H will take 1.509 delegati:
votes to choose the Democratic
nominee.
Mitchell said he doesn't think
any one could assess McGovern
as a campaign rival "because
nobody, or a substantial "portion

(Compiled by Parents Alert)

Wallace was shot In an assassination attempt Monday.
If Wallace is not in the fall
campaign, Mitchell said , Nixon
will sweep the five Southern
states the Alabama governor
carried as a third-party candidate in 1968.
Mitchell said the extent of
Nixon's personal campaigning
will depend on "where events
stand" after the Republican
convention which begins Aug.
21. "The fact that he is the
President requires that he

spend a good deal of time being
President ," Mitchell said.
Reflecting on the shooting of
Wallace, Mitchell said there is
no way a candidate can fully
protect himself.
"I' m sure that they all kaow
that , and I'm sure; that being
the public figures that they are,
knowing of our historical electoral process, none of themywill
recoil from it, " he said , "and
will go on doing what they 've
always done. "
On. - ' other '. ' points,.' - ."Mitefcell
said : .. .
—The . Nixon campaign -will
be directed from Washington
but built around 50 state . organizations., separate from the Recommittee
publican '. . national
and ts state orgarizations.
—A decision will be made lat-

er in the "' y ear as to whether
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
runs again with Nixon , "As far
as the polls show, he's the
strongest vice presidential candidate," Mitchell said.
— The war in Indochina , and
the economy loom as the major
autumn issues , with other
items, including school busing,
of lesser national significance.
"I think the President will to
in complete control of Vietnam
as a political issue come November,'' he said . "I think the
back of the North Vietnamese
attack /will be broken . . . I
think the steps he has taken
are going to assure that within
a period of time.

front the communists the fuel
and weapons, needed to sustain
their offensive.
"I think the people recognlz*
him as a dedicated, hard-working President and see him in a
light that will certainl y be helpful to him in this election process," Mitchell said .
"One of the clear indications
of this fact is their willingness
to accept his leadership in connection with the recent Vietnam , decision. When you think
of how many people are opposed to our involvement in
Vietnam , then look at the substantial percentage that baqked
him in the actions that he had
He said the mining of North to take in Vietnam , I think it's
Vietnamese ports and action a true measure of respect for
against supply routes Will keep his leadership," Mitchell said.
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Lot 's i.ikc a l)i iff . brick ward look nt t he. prncr- iloninnslrnlions in Winonn la 'si work ,
First nl ;ill , there worn perhaps nn mm* than Iwo or
thinr hundred youiic people im nlveri in Ihe actual demnns-tn.tinn.s . Tli.'it loaves around .3.7(70 Wi nonn State Cnl le?e
.".liirlrnls Kl in chnse mil aciively in parlicip nle in Ihe marf 'hes
and sit downs and Hie necupyiii R . of bui ldin gs . . .
The riqhl of poaeeah le assembly , for \>.'h ;i|pvrr nin.se ,
is guaranle od under th e Cnnmiiu li on of this country anrt we
are all for il
However , ilie scrawlinp, of ohscenilivs on
hiiilrlin :',s, the oli: ,lnic |ion of t raffic , and moM particnl nrly ,
Ihe homli Ihrc.iis which shut down Winona Slate Col lege
for Iwo da ,vs were ale^a) ;ic|,s and in no way served the ,
rau.se of pe.'ic The ovmvlirlmin p peir<.iilnf;e of W.Sf K'IIrlrmts and other youiiR people chose , wisely, not to pnrlicipnto in t hese Illegal act ions . '
The Winonn Police Depa rt nicnt , wo thought , did a ' rraVy
fine joli in haiidliri K Ihe demonstr ations , The police nffitWs '
rondiicled themselves with snlier and wise restraint And .
above all , did mil over-rear) In whatever provoenlinn was
offered. For this reason , primarily, t here was no real
violence.
¦ Dr, Hnhcrl l)ul ''iesne
, President of Winona Stale ColJpfo . .set the lone of non-violence in his (alk Io ahriul l/l«n
members of Ihe student body Thursday moniiii fi. What,
ho said made sense , we thin k . to most of Ihe .students when
he, stated , in essence , that students should be concerned
.•about peace nnd should work for il. hut in ,-j le^al iiminer
without. obscenities , illogj il I radio hlocluiRes and bomb
threats.
In this ennneclion we feel lhat lw far nnd nwny the
most, impelling denture for peace wan tho displ ay ol crosses
on the lawn jil .Sheehan Hull. That , we think , struck a
miirh more IHIiii fi blow for peace th an .ill of Ihe mnrc hes ,
sit downs, nhMioiiili pes, and hoinb throats .

Mitchell called Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace an able
campaigner , and said his impact on the balance of the campaign will depend on his physical condition and whether he is
able to resume personal participation.
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Winona youth
calendar
Monday
7th-»th grades, open swim YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
7tJi-9th grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7tli-9th grades, game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
7£h-9th grades, teen center , YMCA, 3:15-6 :30 p.m.
30th-12th grades, open gym , YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim , YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m .
10th-i2th grades, teen center , YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
8Ui grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7tl-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
l(Mh-12th grades, senior high baseball at Owatonna , A&B
squads, 4:30 p.m.
10-th-12th grades , senior:high big nine golf and tennis at
• ¦ ' :¦ • '¦ John Marshall , 8 a.m. ' . :• ¦
lGth-12th grades, senior high, last day of school lor seri. . . .. iors.
Tuesday
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center , 3 :305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-i2th grades, Teen Center, YMCA , 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
11th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 7-8 p.m.
l«th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 6:30-7:30p.m.
l«th-12th grades, senior high graduation practice , Jefferson Field 9:30 a.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high , senior trip to Chanhassen , 1
p.m.
Tth-9th grades, junior high wind ensemble ,- auditorium ,
7:30 p.m .
Wednesday
Tth-9th grades, open swim , YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7"tb-9th grades , open gym , YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
y.: 7th-9th grades, junior high school gym night , YMCA , 7-8.45
:
" '
: P-m. .
7th-9tb .grades , Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim , YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center, YMCA, 3:50-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders , YMCA, 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades,. YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
lOthrlith grades and adults , scuba diving lessons YMCA ,
8-10 p.m.
10tb-12th gradei, senior high student council , period 8
—room 216.
Tth-9th grades, junior high choirs, auditorium , 7:3(1 p.m.
Thursday
«h grade, .Y-Teen, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p,m.
7th-9tb grades, swimming instructions, YMCA , 7-8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8 :45 p.m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:ll>-8 -.45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high district golf at Winona .
10th-12th grades , senior high district tennis at John Marshall.
Friday
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8 :45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room , YMCA, 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 9-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high district track meet nl John
Marshall.
10th-12t h grades, senior high district I track meet at Jefferson Field.
Saturday
7th-9th grades , open swim , YMCA , 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades , open gym , YMCA, 11-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, basketball , YMCA , 1-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades , game room , YMCA , 9 a.m. -7 p.m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 7-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym , YMCA , 12 noon-6 p.m .
lflth-12th grades, open swim , YMCA , 3-4 p.m.
10tl>12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA , 9-11 p.m.

of the electorate , doesn 't even
know George McGovern or
know what he stands for ," Mitchell said.
"I think the American people
will probably see George
l i c G o v er n
for
George
McGovern as they have mere
and more access to him. You
know , this is what happens to
some candidates. They get
over-exposed.
"I think Hubert' s problem is
the reverse—he has been exposed ," Mitchell said.
"If you take a look at much
of what George McGovern
stands for . .:'.'. a greater majority of the American people are
not in sympathy with his
stances or his programs / and
would reject him as a candidate ," Mitchell said.
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1880 Winona census shows many jobs no longer exi^

By JIM JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
''They talk about joining : the
'Pepsi' generation today," said
William L. Crozier, tapping a
large volume of computer printout sheets, "but the 1880 census of Wnona shows that at
least 50 percent of the people
that lived here then were 24
years-old or younger."
Crozier, chairman of the history department at St. Mary's

State teen-ager dies
after water accident

(AP)—A Champlin teen-ager
died Thursday some seven
hours after he was pulled from
Mill Pond in the Minneapolis
suburb ; authorities said.
Jeff Shafbuch , son ,of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schafbuch, died
at Mercy Hospital, Coon Rapids.

posal, because "Winona is not
a major city in the U.S., but
there are many Winonas in this
country ," and he believes "that
a social analysis of the political history of a small uppermidwest city during this period will be of interest and
value. "
The machine used was an
IBM 1130 computer at the St.
Mary's College computer center , programmed by senior
mathematics m a j o r , John
Schaar.
Schaar, from Chicago, attended St . Mary's several years
ago before he enlisted in the
Marine Corps for five years.
He became a computer: pr<h
grammer for the Corps, running programs for the Marine 's
HE CHOSE TO DO the study annual budget and maintained
on Winona , according to a inventory on weapons and supstatement in his degree pro- plies , before returning to run

College, h a s
spent the past
2'/i years working on his doctoral designated for the University of Nebraska , "a machine
based
study of local,
state and national election
¦ . . "
returns in me
.
Crozier
light of ethnic,
cultural , religious and economic fa ctors based on precinct election returns." .
This is the first known undertaking of its kind in the
U-S.. V y

The study ; will eventually inthe programs for Crozier 's re- city of Winona. .
"The St . Mary's College His- clude the nine state and fed
search.
So far he has written li pro- tory Census System" will be eral censuses between 1860 and
grams for the history project. available at the Winona Public 1905 which , if the volunteer
Library soon. Crorier said that status of help is maintained ,
"I TELL HIM what I need an index will be inserted di- will take at le*ast 20 years to
to know ," said Crozier , "and recting readers how to inter- complete.
then he walks awov and comes pret all of the information
"We really can 't draw any
back
in
a
little
while Glancing through the volume conclusions from this study yet
with what I want. He's araaz
we have to complete the others
ing, and I don 't know what we under the "occupations" head • before we have a comparison
ing,
employments
such
as
past
will do when he graduates next
basis," Crozier emphasized. "I
hackdriver, cooper, steamboat am hopeful that we can find a
winter."
engineer and bath-house owner grant or funding from some
The programs worked and are seen. Coded entry No. 461
the results were exhibited at is for editor of the Winona Re- organization of , about $25,000—
last Wednesday evening's meet- publican, a forerunner of the if we can , then the whole proj
ect should be completed withing of the Winona County His- Daily News.
in two years. "
torical Society . The document
is about the size of the Minnea- "HOUSEHOLD relationship" Most of the money would go
polis telephone directory and covers immediate family rela- for computer tape's and comconsists of the names of heads tionships down to step-grand - puter time and for hiring about
of households , by voting pre- son , and there is one curious 10 , persons to convert the cencinct, address, and nine more entry : prisoner. Times were sus information from manucoiumns of coded figures, for pretty rough on the frontier oi script to punchcards. Fund s for
the 1880 federal census of the 1880.
the current portion of the proj-
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ect have come from a National
Science Foundation grant to the
college for development of computer-assisted education , according to Crozier.

THE WINONA population,
like that of other midwestern
communities at the turn of the
century, grew rapidly, from an
official 10,240 in 1880 to more
than 18,000 by 1890. And , with
more people included in later
censuses more time is required to code the information for
the computer.
With the 1880 census completed, a successful program has
emerged to be applied to the
other census years — "The progra m has been debugged and
we have made" all the expensive
mistakes," says Crozier.
One of the problems that occurred was the spelling of family names . Members of the
same family often spelled their
last name differently from each
other , and the name "Meyer"
was found to occur with 13
variations.
And then people were suspicious of the census, thinking
that it might be . used for taxation , so some information was
noticeabl y scant and a lot of it
probably unreliable.
THERE WERE quite a few
students then , as there are now,

both in the public schools and
the State Normal School which .
is now Winona State College —
the lowest proportion of students
in any of the four precinct
wards was 19 percent.
The culturally foreign born—
those either born in a foreign
country or whose parents were
both born in a foreign country
— constituted 62 percent of the
population , and of the foreign
born , 58 percent were German.
In those days; foreigners
could vote in national elections,
and Crozier believes that the
cullurally foreign born reflected
the attitudes of their parents in:
political issues.
In analyzing the population . :
makeup of the community , Crazier hopete to show the "origin
of grassroots democracy " was
something that was not indigenous to the people, but sprang
through their cultural heritage.
Through use of the computer,
political trends can be correlated with national origin and a relationship established .
The1 machine compilation ii
also seen by Crozier as a
boon to genealogists who wish
to trace their Winona ancestors. With this census record
and others to f ollow, plus birth
and death certi ficates available
from the founding of Winona
at the county courthouse, an accurate picture of oner' s ancestors could be developed.

Ask urg ent upgrade
oi aSfa^
medical

STILLWATER, Minn. (AP)
— A report which the Minnesota Department of Corrections might incorporate into its
legislative budget request calls
for urgent upgrading in medcal , dental and psychiatric care
facilities for all state prison inmatea. .
The report was prepared by
Dr. Ja mes J. Cicero , medical
director of the Stillwater State
Prison ; Marquetta Origer , prison nursing supervisor , Robert
Williamson , prison pharmacist ,
and Ernest Melby of the corrections department.
Among , priority suggestions
were proposals to construct a
160-bed hospital at Stillwater
and renovation of thi infirmary
at tho St. Cloud reformatory.
Cicero also calls for hiring a
hospital administrator , chiefs of
medicine, surgery; psychiatry
and dentistry, a nursing supervisor , chief pharmacist , seven
dentists, six nurses and a substantial supportive staff.

"Humane medical treatment
must be defined differently tor
day than it was 25 yeara ago,
when most of our programming
was developed ," Cicero said.
Some of the major recommendation! were to:
—Create a Health Services
division in the corrections departmen t and hire a medical
director to coordinate medical
care in all institutions.
—Eliminate use of inmates as
nurses and other medical assistant*, and take security
measures to prevent access to
drugs.
-Upgrade all dental services.
-Increase the availability
and space for psychiatric treatment.
—Coordinate medical records
and the purchase oi medicines
for all the state corrwtional institutions.

—A contention that the Women's Correctional Institution at
Shakopee is reluctant to provide funds for supplies, equipment and outpatient trips.
—An allegation that Rochester State Hospital and the local
hospital In Shakopee arei reluctant to treat women from the
correctional facility.
"The (Shakotiee) hospital Is
very concerned about the fact
that the ladies might run away,
which I feel ought not to be
their concern," Cicero wrote.
—Teeth are filled or pulled at
the state prison when "good
p r e v e n t ive dentistry U»
n«peded."
—The Security Hospital at St.
Peter is "grossly under-staffed.
The only advantage of going to
St. Peter is a change of scenery
and custody. "

WSC alumni
to honor
class of 72

The Winona State ColIeg«
graduating class of 1922 will be
honored at the annual dinner
meeting of the WSC /Uumnl Society next Sunday.
The event is set for 8:15 p.m.
in the student union .
"All alumni are invited," according to Mrs. Bruce McNally,
society president.
Another highlight of the meeting will be the awarding of
alumni citations to Doroth y B.
Magnus, head of the Winona
State speech department and
director of the college theater,
and Angelyn deGroot , recentlyrctlmi college cashier.
Recipient of the WSC Alumni
Society life membership, awarded annually, will also be announced.
Reservations will be taken by
phone through Wednesday by
Mrs. McNally or Mrs. John
Cross.

Exmples cited to support
the need for immediate improved medical facilities included :
—There is considerable waste
of drugs that often are brought
in larger than usable amounts.
-Nurses find
themselves
dealing more with records, Musk oxen have a natural
packaging and dispensing of range in northe rn Canada and
medications rather than being Greenland.
involved with patient care, and
Winona Sunday New* Q a
that some emergencies are
Winona , Minnesota ««
handled by inmate nurses.
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DISPLAY HANDIWORK .'-•¦ '. Standing behind a display of
articles made by students enrolled ix special classes at Lanesboro Elementary School are, from left , Steven Erickson , Grant
Caldwell, Sandra Scrabeck , John Erickson, Mrs. Floyd Kueh-
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had brought from home and refinished.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The two special classes
plaques and : .
' at Lanesboro Elementary School displayed their-handicrafts ,_-..__~~4ther articles on display included decoupage
owl plaques maWfrom'a variety of seeds."' :
during an open house and parent-teacher conferences at the
Mrs. Holtan instructs both classes in.shop , cooking and
¦
'¦' ¦ ' school. . " '
sewing, with the assistance ' of Mrs.. Floyd Kuehnast, Lanes.. boro. - -.- '
Classes are taught by Mrs. Gertrude Holtan , Lanesbor o,
Mrs. Bothun has full charge of the physical education for
and Mrs. JohnBothun, Preston;.
both classes, which includes dance routines. Some art work
On display were floor candle holde rs or pedestals conalso is done iri her room.
structed from old table legs or porch columns the children
¦
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nast, assistant instructor, Mrs. Gertrude Holtan , Lanesboro, instructor , David Scrabeck and Jody Engrav. Amon g the handiwork are floor candle holders pr pedestals constructed from
old table legs or porch columns. (Millie Adams photos )

Lanesboro School
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Fire ruins at
Lake City
being cleared

; DANCE ROUTOTE . . . Mrs. John Bothun, Preston, physical education instructor
for special classes at Lanesboro Elementary

School, Lanesboro, Minn., goes through a
dance routine for class members.

LAKE CITY , Minn. — The
burned out ruins of Anthony 's
and , the Coast to Coast Stores
will soon be gone from the
Lake City business district , A
contract for demolition . has
been awarded to O. A. Stocke
& Co,, Rochester, by the Lake
City Savings and Loan, Owners
of the building.:
Only the brick walls remain
of the building thai was defrayed by fire May 6 and razing of the remains was schedr
uled to begin this week.
According to Dick Mills, president of the Savings and Loan,
no deteision has yet been
reached on the possibility of rebuilding. "Architects have been
consulted and plans are being
considered ," he says, "We
hope to settle on construction
procedures soon after demolition is completed."
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Agnew fete brings surprise

BALTIMORE (AP) - Maryland Republicans paid $100 or
more a seat to fete Vice President Spiro T. Agnew and bankroll their party, hut they gat
something far vaster sums
have been unable to purchase
for a year—a song from Frank
Sinatra.
Jokes from Bob Hope as master of ceremonies wore expected by the 2,500 persons who
packed the Lyric Thea lcr for a
tribute to the vice president
Friday night.
So were songs and dances
from Ray Bolger, a few remarks from Agnew and the
normal stand-up-and-hows by
visiting celebrities sprinkled
throughout the black-tie audience.
But the most anyone expected from Sinatra was a
walk-on appearance by tho
singer who left multi-thousandriollnr-a -wcek Las Vegas nontracts to retire from .show business a war ago.
"This is ridlriiloi K, ,'* ho said
after walking to II IR microphone as the last, man on the
bill. "I haven 't worked in a
year, "
Then , reading from a typed
sheet, he began singing about
Agnew to the tune of "The
Lady is a Tramp. "
"Shyness of speech .sure is no
quirk of his ," Sinatra sang.
"He likes to tell it like it is.
That's why the gentleman is n
chnmp. "
The reworked lyrics recounted Agnew 's political life
and recalled Ihe vice president's "effete snobs" comment.
Sinatra appeared nervous at
first, his voice was soft , but as
he warmed up, his notes began
to take on the distinctive Sinatra lilt. By the final chorus
he was belting it out.
Backstage , Sinatra said the
performance was his first in a

year and his last.
Among' the personalities In

the audience were James Stewart , Chuck Connors , James
Drury , former Atty. Gen, John
N. Mitchell , Eva Gabor , astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr., Eugene A, Cernan and Thomas P.
Stafford , and a number of
sports figures.

Agnew. who was accompanied by his wife, Judy, and
his three children , spoke briefly
at the end of the show and
thanked the performers for donating their time.
"f regard their presence here
not so much as a tribute to me

but a tribute to how they feel
about the United States," he
said .
Officials of the affair declined
to say how much was raised .
Tickets cost. $loo to $250 each ,
with a box of eight going for
$5,00O.

Bomb aftermath
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Stiffen Pentagon security

WASHINGTO N (AP) - Wlulc j
to
FBI experts continued
searc h debris from an explosion in a Pentagon rcstroom ,
the government , stiffened security for all federal buildings because of Ihe bombing.
The General Services Administrat ion announced tighter precautions Friday as experts
looked for clues to who and
what caused tho blast earlier in
Ihe day.
j
(JSA said .securi ty steps taken

W inona 4-H
group discusses
future projects
Several projects were discussed hy members of the Winona
County 4-H Federation meeting
Monday at Winonn Area Technical Institute .
Included were a dairy project medling to bo held at the
Lolawl Fmkn farm June S;
Tri-County Camp at. Whitewater
State Park , June 12-14; county
demonstration day June 2H; the
county dres .s revue July ]]; Wnonn County Fair Jul y 10-2.'.,
and the couniy playdny , Aug.
11.
Miembi 'rs vot ed to contribute
10 cents for ouch county 4 II
member to the State A-ll Federa tion , the money to lw paid
by the count y federation.

^^^^^^^^^

^Sm

include continued restricted entrances to buildings, searching
of all packages brou ght into
buildings by persons without
employe
identification ,
and
searching of all suspicious
packages,
Field officials were given authority to increase precautions
in any way they believed warranted ,

bomb. "
Antiwar activists identifying
themselves with the Weatherman organization said "We
attacked the Pentagon , the center of the American military
command. " They claimed credit for the blast through a letter
and phone calls to news media.
Although tho Pentagon has
been the object of dozens of antiwar demonstrations over the
The explosion at 12:59 a.m. past eight, years , this was Ihe
EDT Friday ruined Ihe wom- firs t time that any explosive
en 's rest room on the fourth had been used against It.
floor of the Defense Department headquarters—the world' s
largest office building. There Eleva tor destroyed
were no injuries.
in central Minnesota
A hole was blown throfigh the
HOFFMAN , Minn , (AP ) floor , the ceiling caved in and
huge sections of walls were Fire Thursday right destroyed
blown into a corridor.
Ihe
Hoffman
Co-op Grain
About, IB persons who normal- Elevator.
ly worked near the rcstroom
were not able to use their of- However, firemen fro m Hofffices , hut for most, of the build- man and two other west-central
ing 's 27,500 military and civil- Minnesota communit ies were
ian workers , it was business as able Io keep the blaze from
usual.
spreading to other nearby
Bomb experts sifted through
the debris left, by the blast , buildings.
looking for parts of the ex- A witness said nn explosion
plosive device to determine preceded the fire , which bvok«
what type it was or any other out about 9 p.m. However , fire
clues.
department .spokesmen said the
The FBI said It did not know caus-B of the fire was not
tho nature of the explosive. But known.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry W. The elevator manager was
Friedheirn said , "It appears to out of town and there, was no
have been some sort of a immediate estimate of damage.
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In Buffalo Co. courthouse

Photos of pioneers displayed

By THEODORE BUEHLER
ALMA, Wis. -On display
In the new Buffalo County
courthouse here is a collection of photographs of
more than 150 early settlers,
who arrived in Buffalo
County between the years
of 1845 and 1856.
The pfiotos were formerly in the old courthouse.
When the building was razed in April 1968, the collection was moved to the basement of the new courthouse ,
where it was viewed /by only
a few persons.
Then members of the
Buffalo County Board of Supervisors — Chairman Otto
Bollinger , Ed Sendelbach
and Christian Schultz — salvaged the historical treasure from the basement of
the old courthouse and had
it disp layed in a prominent
place in the hallway of the
new courthouse, near the
main entrance..
Photographs of the pioneers are 4-by-6 inches, oval
and mounted in a great
frame size a little larger
than 4-by-6 feet. Above the
pictures is a descriptive design by the Alma photographer , Gerhard GeseH, showing, among things, the year,
1892, ¦when the work was
completed.
Also shown are three other pictures : Thomas A.
Holmes, 1839, very first settler after whom Holmes
Landing (now Fountain
City) was named; Mrs. Dr.
Bodenstab, 1847, and Henry
Goehrke, 1845.
In 1892, the collection of
pictures was placed in the
courtroom of the old courthouse, then a new building,
where it remained for about
75 years. Hundreds viewed
this rare possession of the
county, perhaps/ unequaled
anywhere in the state.
. Photographer Gerhard Gesell was the father of the
noted Dr. Arnold L. Gesell,
who, for many years, was
director of the child clinic at
Yale University.. /He / also
was author of many books
on child development.

Canton will
organize United
Fund drive

CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
A United Fund organization has
been approved by village councilmen here, with the goal for
the 1972 year set for $800.
In June, information will be
mailed to villagd residents explaining the process of the
United Fund , and the drive will
be held Oct. 1-7,
Organizations to be supported through the once - a - year
drive are Heart Association,
LitUe Red Stocking, Cancer Soc i e t y , Arthritis Foundation ,
Crippled Children Society, Society for Retarded Children ,
Bloodmobile, Salvation Army
and Camp Winnebago.
Elected as officers of the organization were Lavonne Haakenstad , chairman; Mildred Nelson , vice chairman; Helen Dotzenrod , seretary ; Ruth Galli
gan , treasurer , and June Shanks
and June Knudsen , drectors.
2j| Winona Sunday New i
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BUFFALO COUNTY PIONEERS . . .
Standing beside a collection of photographs
of more than . 150 early settlers of Buffalo
County, which is displayed near the main
entrance of the Buffalo County courthouse, ;

Alma , Wis., is Theodore Buehler , Alma.
Buehler is the retired publisher-editor of the
Buffalo County Journal, serving in that capacity for 30 years. (La Croix Johnson
photo)
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Names and dates Mobile health
of arriva l listed team to visit
genfuss, Adam Schuster, J.
H. Westerkamp, 1854; Agst,
Gehrlich, 1855. /
Joe Hartwig, W. Kammueller, 1854;/ J. /B. Oenning; Christ Schweitzer, A.
Giesen, John Creese, Joe
Creese, 1855; Hon. John
Burgess, Christ Mosimann,
Fritz Sonnemann , Casper
Doell, And. Henry, Jac.
^Buchmueller , 1854.
J, P. Schnugg, John Keller, Christ Bohri , 1854; J.
Clarke,/ Henry Brinkmann,
Mein. Ulrich , 1855; Ferdinand Fetter, 1854; Fritz Rail ,
Chas. Nieman . Charles Kortum , Win. Fiedler, Chas.
Hohmann , August Simon ,

ALMA, Wis. — Names of
the 153 Buffalo County pioneers, pictured near the
main entrance of the Buffalo C o u n ty courthouse
herey and the dates of their
arrival, are as follows :
Andrew Baertsch , 1847;
Casp. Wild , 1848; J. C.
Waecker^ 1848; Claus lie-sch, 1840; Abraham Schmoker, John Haussinger , Jon
Martin , L. Dressendoerfer,
1850; John Waecker , Melch.
Schwy, Nic. Schlosser , J.
P. Stein , 1851.
Adam J. Raitz, Math .
Hammer , Stev. Barton , Dan
Schilling, 1851; A n d r e w
Barth , 1853; W . H. Gales,
John Buehler , Dav. Jost ,
Lui Mueller , Carl Duenger ,
1852; Henry Stirn , Gerh.
Erne , 1853.
Joe Ott , Chas. B. Furrer ,
Theo. Meuli , Nic Meuli ,
Carl Suhr , Fritz Schoepp,
Henry Teckenburg, 3853 ;
Geo. Meyer , J. P. Behlmer ,
John Joos, R. Kochwelp,
Jac. Blum , 1854.
Zach. Gartmann , Mich.
Murr , J. H. Manz , Severin
Spehn , U. Knecht , M. Joos ,
Hon! Rob . Henry, E. Giebel,
Fr. Thuemmel , Geo. Zie-

1835.

John Burt . Rbt. Biirt ,
Hartman Kohlhepp, Jac.
Lehmann , Carl Michaels ,
Wm. Buesch , Hon. A, Finkelnburg, John B u e s c h ,
Christ Lehmann , H e n r y
Roettiger , Fritz Roettiger ,
Urs Scheidegger , John Hunner. 1855.
PETER MATHEYV , Conrad Ulrich , Henry Knecht ,
John Ochsner , Henry Waelty, Uvs . Probst , Hon. Ed.
Lees, Martin Probst , J.
Hemrich , Charles Irmscher ,
Geo. Schwoebel , J a c o b
Stoll , Rob . Krause , 1855.
¦ Gottl. Iberg, 1855; Adam
Auer , 1854 ; Fritz Hcpp, J.
Caldwell , Wm. Briggeboos ,
W , Eykamp, Hon. F. Gilman , Wend. Herdcg, "Wm.
Achenbach , Christ Diener ,
Casp. Brob , Ulrich Wald ,
Michael Pistorius , 1855.
Bernh. Wolters , L. J. Claflin , Peter Bley, Henry Habersnnl , Christ Schroctcr ,
W. Ft. Turnbull , Hon. G.
Cowie , J. C. Itichttnann ,
Gottlieb Kurtz , Henry Adams , Fred Hohmann , Ad.
Jneger , ,Tohn Maurer , 1855.
Joe Ilofer , John Mnh lmann , U l r i c h VonVVald ,
Christ Kind.schy, Fritz Itichtcr , John Welnandy , Hon.
O, Brown , Nic. Weinancly,
R . W, Feigcl, Dnn flilmnn ,
Peter Schwartz , Geo, Friedrich , Ni c Grest , lfl:>.r> ,
Phil, Kraft , Carl ltiest-li,
J . I), Hnrvcy, John Bacchler , Wrn . Woehnnann , M.
Refill , A. W. Miller , Snm
Gilman , J. M, Hemrich , P.
F. EnRle.sby, Barney McDonougl i , 11155; and Erie
Alnie , Avno OU-o.sen, J flSfi,
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Thern new
president of
Teresan council

HARDT'S \ '
MUSIC STORE
:
' '* lovee Ploza Eas»

•

Hnyal Thorn , president of
Thorn , Inc , was elected chairman of Ihe Winonn Area Pros!
dent' s Council of tho College of
.Saint Teresa nl n luncheon
meeting thorn Thursday.
Thorn , v/ho moves up from
vice chairman , succeeds Adolph

Wyattville

WYATTVILLE , Minn . — The
rural mobile health team will
be in Wyattville Monday
through Thursday.
: The mobile unit will be open
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday
and from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
People who have medical or
legal problems have been encouraged to visit the unit as
well as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems.
The community action program is sponsored by the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council , headquartered in
Rushford.

N. Winneshiek
to gra d uate
43 Monday
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4370 Spinet Organ ,
a homesize organ that gives you professional v/orsatility — tho excitement of tho Micjhty Wurlitzor
theatre organ, the grandeur of the clnssical/cathodral organ , the "sock" of a jazz/ rock festival and
tho fun of a hobby instrument,
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naturally when there 's music in
tho home. Music gives the family a center ior retaxation and good times. And children who grow
up with music are well on their way to a lifetime
of musical enjoyment .
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MABEL , Minn. (Special) A class . of 43 students will
graduate from North Winneshiek
High Shool Monday evening
according to Supt . Gordon ChrisNEW CROP U.S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA GROWN "A" SIZE
tianson .
Members of the class are Robert Abbott , Donald Boice, Randi
Brenna , Dalton Corson ,, Daryl
Defining, Janet Ellingson , Larry
Emery , Linda Emery, Steven
Emery, Kathy Engclhardt , Wil,
1
%
lie Falck , David Gregg, Randy
Halse , Bonnie Halweg, Tom
Ucid , Mike Ilollhaii s, David
Q^7
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na , Pat Mnlana phy, Fred Mar|
low . Keith Ncwhou.se, Linda
Richer! , Sharon Schlee , Jim
Schnitzler , Patricia Schnitzler ,
Rodney Seegmiller , Stella SexIN QUARTE R S
ton , Val Rae Stoffregen , Craig
I
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OF
24
BOTTLES
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I
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Slorlz , Colleen Sutton , Lu Ann
fc I
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,
Thorson , Brent Wails , Dnlen
|
f
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Wnnloss' and David Westphnl.
George Walter , Lawrence University, Appleton , Wis., will
give the address , Randy Hnlsc
is the vale dictoria n , and Keit h
Nfiwhon.sc, (he snlutatorian. Byron Kroshus , president of the
board of education , will present
the diplomas to tho graduates ,
m*\^k%
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nnd the Rev. Emil Martinson
will give the invocation nnd
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Rromer , editor of the Winona
Daily and Sunday News.
The now vico chairman Is
Harold Libera , lawyer.
At i).s meeting the council
discussed continuat ion of the
.seminars which wore held during the past year . The throe
seminars were mainly directed
to concerns of business owners
and managers.
Also appearing before the
council were L . C, Landman ,
national fund chairman , nnd
Grant Zncknry, vico president
for college relations .
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A church dies-with it memories
By BETTY EPSTEIN
Sunday News correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
Wis. — Like the wail of the
Irish banshee, the sounds of
boards being ripped from
the roof of the little Catholic Church at Shamrock can
be heard across the rolling
hills of Irish Valley. For the
razing of the church tolls
the death of a segment of
this community—the sturdy
Irish immigrants who came
from Erin 's shores before
1850 and brought with them
their faith.
St. Columkille's Church,
nine miles south of Black
River Falls on Highway 27,
had its beginnings about
1856 and could easily be
the oldest Catholic church in
this region. No church records exist to attest to the
accuracy of this assumption,
but at the time the original
church burned in 1926, the
building was 70 years old ,
thus establishing the 1856
date.
The late Mrs. Mary Gallagher O'Neil, one of the
last old-timers of the parish, was interviewed in 1954.
Her father saw an ad about
Shamrock in a New York
newspaper about 1870 and
came to this area with his
family when JVJary was 11
months old . Th-rthurch was
already ah important part
of the community then.
The famed Schlegel triplets, born in 1875, were baptized in the original church
'
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er of Joseph Hunter; parents of the Rev. William
Braun; Thomas and Theresa Stuart; Daniel and Anna
Gallagher ; parents of John ,
Joseph and Mary Welsh,
and Henry Hanna , William,
James and Charles Crossen.
Father Braun , pastor of
St. Joseph's parish, and his
building committee, William
Mulrine, Edward Crossen,
Michael KiLIalea , Hugh Gallagher and Joseph Hunter
were even able to get donations of altar railing, church
bell, and stations of the
cross from St. Patrick's congregation, Cazenovia.
But even though the
church was there, it /was
used more often for funerals than for services. Only
the older members of the
congregation were left.
Younger men and women
left to make new homes
elsewhere. Services/ which
were h e 1d during the
week, were rarely held during the winter months '/ .be-'
cause of the difficulty the
older members had in getting to church.
But when the Rev. Leander Koopman was made pastor of St. Joseph's Church
and the misson churches at
Shamrock and Roaring
Creek, a weekly Mass was
scheduled. But the congregation had all but vanished . The church was officially closed by Bishop John P.
Tracey in February 1957
aiid St. Joseph's parish was

when the Black River was
low enough to ford , for It
was the only Catholic church
in the vicinity.
The property on which the
church was located was donated by Henry Crossen,
who is buried in the cemetery which surrounds the
building. Earliest grave
stones show 1856 and 1859
dates.
The original church, built
of roughs planks, by the immigrants, burned to the
ground in 1925 by a grass
fire. A non-Catholic tourist ,
who had been reared in a
convent school, directed the
efforts of volunteer fire
fighters in saving the trunk
of vestments and altar . The
altar was built during. Father GarrityV pastorate, 1898
to 1907.' He had personally
painted it. It was replaced
in the hew church.
Construction of the replacement church was begun immediately and by the
time of its dedication, July
3, 1927, by Bishop Alexander J. ilcGavick, it was free
of debt , Insurance on the old
building, donations from
members and non-members,
church picnics and- pillow
case raffles all totaled $20.11
more than was needed to
build the new church — $5,346.39. .• '-. '
Memorials of stained glass
windows were given to perpetuate the memory of the
Irish pioneers who built
this region — Charles and
Theresa Mulvany ; the moth-

;
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decreased to two churches at Black River Falls
and St. Malachay's at
Roaring Creek.
Since the church has been
closed, vandalism and de-;
terioration have necessitated removal of the building,
which has become an eyesore in the well-kept community. Bishop Frederick
W. Freking asked St. Joseph's Parish to assume responsibilitiy and jurisdiction
over the church, which the
parish council accepted at
the April meeting.
The stained glass windows
have been removed and will
be returned to families who
donated, them, if they are
claimed before June 15 "St
St. Joseph's Church. All
money received from salvage materials in the
church will be placed in
the perpetual care fund of
the cemetery association.
The cemetery association
has incomplete records o£
ownership of plots in the
cemetery. Interested parties may contact Fpther
James Landy, pastor of St.
Joseph's Church , or Joseph
Blinston or Douglas Hurlbert, officers of the cemetery association .
The interior of the church
is stark and bare with pews
unmoored and p u s h e d
against the walls. The new
pews,/ purchased in 1927,
were removed when the
church was closed and taken
to St. Malachay 's Church .
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The century-old, hand-made
pews of St. Malachay's were
returned to St. Columkille's.
The original altar, which
has seen devotions of a pious people for 116 years, is
stark white against dirty,
soot-covered plastered walls.
Outside, the gravestone
of Bernard Moss, 26, native
of Ireland, stands like a sentinel near the church door.
It is dated March, 1859. Rumor tells the story of *
young man who lost his life
trying to rescue a wedding
dress of a soon-to-be m.arried Irish lass from a burning building.
Thickets of plums and pin
cherries crowd the door and
send shoots through the
cracked concrete stepi at
the entry of the church.
Mounds
of gravestone
pieces, cleared of markings
by the elements, are stacked in neat piles. Waves of
day lilies, covering graves
like broad leafed grasses,
bend in the wind. The corner stone, date 1926, has
been removed, leaving a
gaping hole in the foundation . The stone contained no
anticipated information, usually found in cornerstones.
The wail of the Gaelic banshee foretells death — the
death of a church and the
pin cherry opens blossoms
for: its grave.
Winona Sunday Ntwt IQ
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DEATH OF A CHURCH . . . St. Colum- : eager to establish a parish , investigated the
kille's Catholic Church/located on Highway 27 . purchase of the church many years ago. But
because of its size, the rural church could
nine/ miles south of Black River Falls, Wis.,
is being razed. The mother church of the riot be moved across the Black River bridge
Black River Falls parish of St. Joseph's has at Melrose. (Betty . Epstein p hoto)
been unused since 1957. Melrose Catholics,
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LP albums containing
some of your all-time
favorites in one collection
that you'll treasure for
years. Featuring famous
artists such as Glen
Campbell , Peggy Lee,
Sandler & Young, Ella
Fitzgeral d, Judy Garland,

Dean Martin and many
more. You'll get them all
plus Cable TV.
Cable TV will bring you
the best in TV reception.
The best in color. The
best in black and white.
The best in TV selection.
All the networks and

sports and specials. You'll
find more of the best on
Cable TV. Call now
for our Offer.
pwlflAli
AiUPflirai
MERICAN rini
CABLEVISION
A Te,eprorip,er Cab,a TV Sv "m
See all there is to see

NEW INSTALLATIONS ONLY!
Offer
Exp ires
May 26th!

Corporation 1072
C Copyilghl ToloPiompTti

1

O^JtiLlcil

Our regular Cable TV installation $25.00
10 album Stereo Collection set $ 4.95
You pay only $ 9.95

Dial 452-6040

Tues., May 23,4 p.m. j
'fit Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
'¦fir This O ffer Is Made to Individuals Only
'A ; Add Will Run on May 26 ONLY at 26c
fi; No Blind Ads Accepted
"Adi received without th* coupon or wltlvout th« money will not bo published end will nn)
bo returned. "

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Suzanne ^ M^

ROYAL COURT .- .. Suzanne Myrah, pic/
tured second , from right, was crowned 1972
Syttende Mai Queen at Spring Grove, Minn.,
Friday. Members of the royal court are, from

left, Carol rryhenluhd, attendant, Hege Opsahl, Norway, attending Spring Grove School,
honorary queen, and attendant Judy Sundet.
/
(Fred Onsgaard photo)

Scouts initiate ehandes

; LOS ANGELES (AP) - Say
goodbye to the old Boy Scouts.
Come September they'll be
known only as Scouts and many
will-be sporting bright red berets. . .
Cub Scout den mothers also
will get a new look that includes miniskirts and hot pants
as official uniforms.
The Scouts, in convention
here, are not only modernizing
the uniform, but initiating major changes that will give
Scouts a new image and more
leadership responsibility that is
intended to better prepare them
for urban life.
The traditional Boy Seoul
Handbook is being rewritten to
reflect contempora ry life and

proDiems. t>couts in- tne inner
city will be taught how to treat
rat bites as well as snake bites
and how to negotiate a/subway
system as well as a mountain
trail.
"If Scouting is to make the
kind of contribution to this
country over the next decade
that it has for the past/ 60
years, it must be sensitive to
the real needs of our youth everywhere," said Alden G. Barber, national
¦ chief scouting executive. ' .¦;/'
More than 4,000 Scout executives are here for the week-long
62nd annual convention.
The word "Boy" is being
dropped because a two-year
study found that youths were
being turned off by it, a Scout

official said. The organization ,
however, will retain . the name
Boy Scouts of America, v
The study also found that
Scouts wanted a more modern
uniform , more decision-making
responsibility and a . more flexible system of advancement .
The red beret is already
being worn by some inner city
troops and its use will be optional. ¦/:

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Suzanne Myrah 1,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed ward Myrah,. Spring Grove, is
reigning ove'r Syttende Mai festivities here this weekend after
being crowned 1972 Syttende
Mai Queen Friday.
The coronation ceremony was
held in the High School auditorium following the queens' banquet and a concert by the high
school band. Miss Cheryl Gulbranson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Iyer Gulbraasonj the 1971
queen , performed the ceremonies.' .
Miss Hege -Opsahl , attending
Spring Grove school from her
native Norway, was named honorary queen . Attendants are
Miss • Carol Frydenlund , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frydenlund, and Miss Judy Sundet,
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Alden Siindet, both of Spring
Grove/ There were 23 Spring
Grove High School seniors vying
for the queen title.
FEATURED speaker of the
queen candidates' dinner which
kicked off the second annual

Fillmore ARC
has funds for
campership

BOLD SEA ROVERS . . . Richard and Lee Johns on,
Sprirg Grove, turned time back at. the Syttende Mai kiddie
parade Saturday. The two were attired in the dress of the
bold sea rovers, who, with Eric the Red , conquered many
lands. (Sundav News nhoto)
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Sons of . Norway, standing, Olaf Northouse
and Clarence Larson , and seated, Mrs Olaf
Northouse and Martha Slaven. (Sunday News
photo)

Identification
program adopted
by city police

Once n ycir you have ynur chance lf» stock
up on perfect lillle IVdndos. This (anions
rayon-and-nylon fabric , (eels fresh mid cool
as a fluff of fine powder next , to Ihe skin.
Mnrveloiisly snfl. nnd nliM>iliont ,
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VIKING INVASION . . . One of the featured floats in the Syttende Mai Pioneer parade at Spring Grove Saturday, was the
Viking ship crevved by Lanesboro , Minn.,
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' Today at 10:30 a.m., the Rev.
Oscar Mikkelson: will preach at
Norwegian , services at Trinity
Lutheran Church.
The Sons of Norway will serve
authentic Norwegian foods at a
smorgasbord at Trinity Lutheran Church from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m.
FOLLOWING THE 2 p.m.
horseshoe pitch playoffs , trophies will be awarded. Other
activities today will include a
fiddlers bee at 2:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium and a horseplowing bee along Highway 44,
west of town.
The culmination of the threeday celebration will be a Norse
program at the high school at
7:30 p.m. tonight.
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — The Fillmore County
Association for Re'tarded Children (ARC) will furnish campership funds for youth attending
Camp Winnebago .
It was announced at the reCent association meeting t h e
county ARC is prepared to pay
two-third s of the cost. If funds
aren 't available by the parents
for the1 remaining one-third,
welfare will assist with the payments. Every child is eligible
to attend the camp. None will
be turned down because of lack
of funds.
Applications for camp may
be obtained from Mrs. Charles
Every, Prdston, Minn.
The Fillmore County Association for Special Children will
have a booth at the 1972 county
fair.
The county ARC is donatng
$500, a new record player and
records to the county activities
.
center.
||J"
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Syttende Mai celebration , was
Sigurd J. Od"e, assistant to the
state commissioner of education.
Saturday's activities began
with a pancake breakfast, sponsored by the Lions Club, followed by a troll hunt and a horseshoe pitch. The kiddie parade
began at 1:30 p.m., and was followed by the Syttende Mai Pioneer Parade featuring five high
school bands, three marching
units and horse-drawn equipment,
There was an antique auto display, Norse Olympics for children and! two dances one featuring old time music^ held at
the Legion Club and a teen
dance at Trinity Center.
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A program to prevent theft
and burglary by the identification of valuables is being adopted by tlie Winona police department.
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer , a Permanent
Identification Number (PIN)
will be assigned to each ci,li
zen desiring to partici pate in
the program. When a person
registers for the program he
will receive an electric engraver for three days to mark all
the valuable property nnd
equi pment he owns .
The engraver will mark on
almost anything,
including
wood , stone, metal and plastic.
If a marked item is stolen ,
it will be most difficult to trade
or sell and would be direct
evidence against the thie f if
found in his possession.
Ihe Individua l marking his
possessions will also be- given
decals Io post at locat ions a
thief might enter. This serves
as a nolice that a person 's valablcs am marked and this is
n primary factor in pre-venting
burglaries.
The police department wi ll
maintain a record of all persons uslnj» the engraver and
their individual number .so if a
.stolen item is recovered that has
been marked , it will easily be returned Io tho owner. This is a
nationwide program and .Jems
tok en across stato lines can be
( raced Io (ho owner.
CALEDONIA FIRKMAN
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Georflo Albert retired recently after being n member of the
Caledonia volunteer fire "department 23 years. He was presented a wnlch by members of the
department , Albei t, joined the
fire department in 1!)4II and
served as firo chief nine years.
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Durable cast iron hibachis with wood base .
8 Shishkabob spears included. Nickel plated.
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The weather

Youths hurt
in auto-bike
collision

Two boys riding or a bicycle
were struck by a car at 6:06
p.m. Friday on West Lake and
Huff streets.
Accord ing to police. Rich
Granberg, 12, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lars Granberg, 476 W.
Broadway, and Dermis Reed,
12, son of Mr . and Mrs. Bruce
Reed , 516 W. 5th St., were
riding south on Huff Street on
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and showers are fore- one bicycle when the bike colcast Sunday for the eastern seaboard and the Pacific North- lided "with a southbound car
west. Warm weather will prevail for the eastern half of the driven by Roger L, Hayenga ,
918 Parks Ave. The impact of
nation , with colder weather pushing in from the Rockies.
the collision caused the boys to
¦
(AP Photofax) .
be thrown from the bicycle.
Rich . Granberg was treated
and released from Community
Memorial Hospital while DenOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATION S for
nis Reed was admitted and rethe 21 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
ported in good condition with
Maximum temperature 89, minimum 56, 6 p.m . 82, no . bruises over most , of his body.
precipitation.
Damage to the right front
A year ago today:
of the 1971 Hayenga sedan is
.60.
precipitation
High / 79, low 38, noon '38,
$80 while damage to the bike
Normal temperature range for this date 72 to 51. Record
is not listed.
high 98 in 1925, record low 34 in 1967.
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
Sun rises tomorrow- at 5:34, sets at 8:33.
Friday
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
10:41
'p.m.
— Highway 61 and
Friday ¦ '
Mankato Avenue , turning col1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 midnight
lision : Michael P. Urbick, 1603
70
84
86 88 89 88 87 85 83 80 75 72
W, 5th St., 1971 model sedan,
Saturday
right side, $400; Chriistine J.
lam.
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Erickson , La Crosse, Wis., 1972
68 68 6fi 64 62/60 62 64 70 74 82
84
model sedan/ front, $500.
l p.m. 2 3 4 S 6^
4:45 p.m.—West Broadway
89
88 89 86 85 82
and Huff street , turning collision : Mrs. George Jumbeck,
1050 E. Sanborn St., 1964 model sedan , right front , S25; Fred
R . Korbol , Nekoosa , Wis: , 1969
model sedan , right rear , $300.
10.55 a.m: — J. C. Penney
Co., parking lot , 1858 Service
Dr., parking lot collision: Cleora B. Baader , Pepin, Wis.,
Quarter
Quarter
Full
1st
Last
New
1970 model sedan , left side,
Jnne 4
June 11
May 19
May 28
$250; Beth A. Eberlein , 120 E.
King St., 1963 model station
wagon , no damage.
Winona County
10:04 a.m. .— 371 Grand; St.,
S.E. Minnesota
parked
car collision : Vincent
marriage licenses
Fair to partly clondy and
D. Joswickf 526 Olmstead St.,
warm
through
Sunday.
Jeffrey L. Harrington , 209 1966 model sedan , right front,
Chance of thunderstorms
Grand
St., and Susan H. Saw- $200; Mrs, Paul B. McGuire ,
Sunday, possibly locally
St. Paul , Minn., parked 1967
yer,
427
W. 5th St. ; y
severe. High Sunday upper
model hardtop, left rear , $150.
William
Kozlowski,
254
Orrin
80s. Chance of rain 3o perSt.,
and
Dorothy
D.
Rothering,
cent Sunday.
463 W. Sanborn St.
Wisconsin
Paul 0. Gellersen , Lamoille,
Sunday mostly sunny south , and Diane M. Thicke , Lamoille.
partly cloudy chance of thunder- Randy L, Skappel, 517 Sioux
storms north, continued very St., and Jean M. Lelwica, 324
warm. Highs 87 to 92 south and W. Howard St.
mostly in the 80s north but
lower near Lake Superior.
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Radio taken
from car

Miss Mary A. Culhane , .413
Laird St., reported to Winona
police at 3:25 a.m. Saturday that
sometime between midnight and
8:20 a.m. a radio , valued at $50
was taken from her car while
it was parked at the Holiday
Inn, 956 Mankato Ave. .
Her car was not locked,
Stanley A. Hammer , Jr., 358
W. 4th St., reported to police at
2:35 a..m, Saturday that his
truck had been tampered with
during the night.
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer , Hammer told police he parked his truck in front
of his house at 9:30 p.m , Friday
with the keys in the ignition.
Someone moved the truck to
Cenex Inc. . East City limits ,
where Hammer found it at 2:15
a.m. Saturday.
Assorted tools valued at $15
were removed (rom the truck .

Coming meetings of
governmental bodies

MONDAY
Winona City Council, 7:30
p.m., City Hall, regular meeting.
TUESDAY
Winona County Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., Courthouse ,
regular meeting.
Winona County . Board of Zoning /; Adjustment, Courthouse,
regular meeting.
THURSDAY
Winona County Board of Commissioners, 9:30 a.m., Courthouse, regular meeting.
. Winona County Welfare Board ,
1:30 p.m., Courthouse, regular
meeting. ¦
¦
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Baccalaureate services for
Whitehall High School graduates will be held today at 8
p.m. at Sunset Memorial Auditorium . The Ftev . Gordon M.
Trygstad , pastor of Pigeon
Falls Lutheran Church , will
give the address , "Press on to
Greater Goals. "

In years gone by
(Extracts /rom the filet o] this newspaper .)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Thousands watched the 75-unit parade which climaxed
the two-ciay 10th District American Legion spring conference at'Fountain City . James Scholmeier was parade marshal
and Buffalo Couniy Judge Gary Schlosstein , Cochrane , was
master ol ceremonies ,
Winonn Stale College women tennis plays swept to a
singles titl e and consolation doubles crown in the Carleton
Invitational tennis tournament. Pat Sherman , State sophomore from Winona , took the singles title for the second year
in a row.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Collage Cafe , where home-cooked meals will be served ,
has been opened by Mr, and Mrs, R , W. Crooks at <m Huff St.

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1922
N. .1. Walz , formerly with the Farmers Equipment Co.,
has joined the sales force of the Western Motor Sales Co.
Winona High copped second honors in Class B of Ihe
stale high school track and field meet at the Univers ity of
Minw.sol.'i.

Seve nty-five years ago . . .1897
Church & Auguslin has provided the firemen with black
duck .shirts with corded fronts .
Chief of Police Schoenig will enforce the ordinance prohibiting fishing on Ihe lake bridge.
The ami met for the now building to he erected by Ihe
Druids on 'lib Street , just east of Pythian Hall , has been
awarded to Clausen & Beseler for $8,695.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Two disorderlies each paid their $5 before Justice St ory
today.
The train going west Io New Ulm one day last week was
signalled by a N orwegian family , who had discovered that
the (rack had been undermined by Ihe hea vy rain . Their
action averted n horrible accident,

C-FC teachers
board are
at deadlock

COCHRANE - F O U N TAIN
CITY, Wis. — A commissioner
from the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission ,
Madison , will conduct an informal investigation at CochraneFountain City School this week
following the filing of a petition by the Cochrane-Foitntain
City Education Association.
The petition indicates association members and the board
have reached a deadlock on
salary, fringe benefits and
contractual language as well
as teacher security clauses.
If the commissioner determines a deadlock exists , the
commission will appoint a qualified person to function as a
fact-finder with the cost to be
divided equally between the association and board.
In a letter to the association , the board restated its last
offer to raise the salary schedule $200 giving a beginning
teacher with a bachelor of science degree a base salary of
$7,350.
With the increments in the
salary schedule, this would
raise the salaries of 23 returning teachers a minimum of $450
at the bachelor of science level and a maximum of $550 at
the master 's level , The raise
for the 20 teachers at the top
of tlheir various levels would
be limited to the base increase.
the
The letter indicated
board did not feel it could accept additional articles the association had requested hut
would discuss any specific conditions or guarantees the teachers felt were impnrlant.

Members of
cabinet to
honor Quie
Secretary of Labor James 1).
Hodgson will be Ihe main
spi'nkor al a dinner for 1st District Rep. Albert H. Quie at the
Prom Center in SI. Paul on
.Tunc 16.
J, Robert Stnssen , 1st District
Republican chairman also announced that Secretar y of
Health , Education and Welfare
Elliot L. Richardson will headline the appreciation dinner for
Quie to he held Sa turday at the
Kahler Hotel in Rochester.
Washington , Dakota and portions of Goodliiu! and Rice Counties will be attending the dinner
at the Prom Center with the
remaining counties in Hie 1st
District attending the. dinner in
Roch ester.
Stnssen said , "It is a fine tribute to Cong. Al (jiiie that two
top mc'mhor.s of the Nixon cabinet will journey to Minnesota

The dally record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital

SUNDAY
MAY 21, 1972

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Kenneth A. Murray

Donald D. Mish

Weatherlore

Signs of rain
By WILLIAM B. BENDEL

(Special "to The Sunday News )
"When the dew is on the grass ,
Rain will never come to pass."

.INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Donald Dean Mish , 8year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
This is one of the more common weather sayings and
Donald Mish, Phoenix, Ariz.,
actually
does have merit as a weather indicator. Like
former Independence residents, many proverbs, however, it makes the situation appear comdied Friday at Central Colony,
¦ : - . ./
ill- pletely black and white.
SATURDAY
Madison/ Wis., after¦ a long
: the atmosphere just doesn't operate that
Unfortunately,
¦
¦•
• . . . . :./ • ' ;¦ '.
Admissions
' • '.'.'" ness.
way. The atmosphere is complex and seldom gives a preJoseph A. Smith , 203 HarvesThe son of Donald and J*Wn cise warning of what it is going to do. Therefore, it is
Rissen Mish he was born in
ter Ave. .
best to temper the above quote by substituting the words ,
Herbert . Wen7el , Rushford;
the town of Arcadia.
likely " for ,."'will never".
"won't
Survivors ; an*: his _ parents ,
Minn.
The merit of the saying is hased on two facts:
one brother and one sister ; paMrs/ James Urwin , 5664..;W.
I) Grass and ground heat up arid cool off faster than
ternal grandparents , Mr. and
4th St.
air does;
.
• Dawn Stulzka , 473 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Ignatz Mish, Arcadia; ma- ' . / ¦' . ' ' ¦ -2"i. Dew formation depends on the temperature of th«
ternal grandparents , Mr. and
Discharges
air , the amount of moisture in the air , and whether or not
Mrs . Marvin/ Rissen, Eleva , there are clouds.
Karen Wieczorek , 557 E. 2nd
Wis., and great-grandmother ,
Consider the case . in which the sky is clear. As the sun
St. - • ¦
Mrs, Joseph Ressel, Independ- sets, the grass cools faster than the air. Soon, the differMrs. Arthur Siegler , 126!i E.
ence.- '
ence in temperature between the grass and the air is great
3rd St.
Funeral services /will be at
enough so that , even though the moisture content of the air
Raymond Kulas , 4325 7th St.,
10 a.m. Monday at Ss. Peter
is the same near the ground as it is high in the air, dew
Goodvlew.
and Paul Catholic Church , In- begins to form on the cool grass, Sk) when the sky i$ clear,
na,
dependence , tlie Rev. Robert dew can form.
John Olson , Mabel , Minn.
Kulinski officiating, with buriNow , consider the case in which the sky is . cloudy at
Mrs. Richard Gottschalk and
Marion C, Pellowski
¦ . ¦' sunset. 'In this case the grass is not allowed to cool
cemetery
.
church
al
in
the
because
80
Fairfax
St.
baby,
Marion Carl Pellowski , 61, 265 There will be no visitation,
near the earth.
keeping
the
warm
air
the
clouds
like
a
lid
,
act
FRIDAY
E. 4th St., died at 1:30 p.m. Sat- Kern Funeral Horn , IndeIf the grass cannot cool sufficiently, moisture cannot conAdmissions
urday at Community Memorial pendence, is in charge- of ar- dense on it. .
.
Mrs. Feme Horton , 363 E, 2nd Hosp ital after a short illness. rangemen ts. ¦-.
We see, therefo re,.that clear skies allow dew formation
'
:
The son of Anton J, and FranSt: //
whereas cloudy skies do not. And since we need clouds before
Mrs. Joseph Kalmes
it can rain, bur weather saying contains a lot of truth.
Mrs. Nellie Rossin,. 1715 Han- ces Sikorski Pellowski he was
born in Winona , July 7, 1910. He ALTURA , Minn. — Mrs. Jo(Next week: what is a front?} :
over St. Al(Mary)
Kalmes
,
86,
marriedAgnes
Kluzik.
He
was
a
seph
.
4120
8th
(Questions of genera l interest concerning the weather
Mrs. John Aurdal ,
member of Sty Stanislaus tura , died Friday at St. - ElizaSt., Goodview.
and
folklore forecasts may be sent to Weafner/bre in
Church.
beth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.,
care
of The Sunday News )
Dennis Recti, 516 W. Sth St,
Survivors , are: his wife ; one following a shor t illness:
Raymond Dubois Sr., 216 E- son , Rodney , Winona; one The former Mary Ritt , she
'
3rd St.
daughter. ' . - Mrs. James (Phyllis ) was. .. '.born at St. Paul , Minn,. East Troy, Wis.; two daughters ,
"R aymond Kulas , 4325 7th St., Wcgiha n , Evansville , 111:; eight July 17, 1885, to Gregory and Misses Lois and Eileen , BrookGoodview.
grandchildren; one brother , An- Josephine Ritt, She - was mar- field, Wis. ; ' one sister , Mrs.
Discharges
thony, Aurora , 111., and two sis- ried to Joseph Kalmes at St. Florence Stork , Menomonie; 12
Leo Carty, Galesville Rt. 2, ters, Mrs. A . (Hermie) Bittner Paul , May 15, 1918, and they grandchildren and six greatWis.
and Mrs. J. (Florence ) Ka 'czo- lived in the Altura area since. grandchildren.
He died March .25, 1972. Sh0 Funeral services will be at the
Mrs. Verna Rinn , 165 E. 4th rowski , Winona.
st. ¦;
Funeral services will be at was a member of St. Anthony Goodrich Funeral Home, Du- Memorial Service for LawWinona 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at AVa'kowski Catholic Church , Altura ,
Mrs. Lester Jacob,.
rand , Wis., at 2 p.m, Tuesday, rence R. Lunde, a former Lake
;
Survivors are : one daughter , the; Rev. Clinton Goff officiat- City attorney will be held at
- ' .; ':
Funeral Home and at St. StanRt./J. ,' y
Roland Luce, St. Charles , islaus Church , the Rev/ Donald Mrs. Gilbert (Bernette) Scber- ing. Burial will be in the Clear- 10 a;m. Monday in the Wabasha
Minn. .
Grubisch officiating. Burial will bring, Altura ; three grandchil- view Cemetery,/Eau Galle.
dren ; four great-grandchildren , ; Friends may call at. the fu- County courtroom prior to the
: Mrs. James Batiler and baby, be: in- St. Mary 's Ceitietery,
Friend's may call at the fu- and one sister, Mrs. John (Jo- neral home after 2 p.m . Monday calendar. call for the May gen1367 Crocus Drive. ,
Pau l Gooderum, 666 ' Johnson neral home Monday from 2 to sephine) Kalrnes , Altura, Thrr/j and after TO a.m. Tuesday.
eral term of district court,
4 and after 7 p.m. where a brothers and five sisters ; have
St. . ' . .:. '
Lunde died Nov. 25.
August Neumann Jr.
Mrs. Jotin Cie'rzan and baby , wak e service will be at 7:30 , died.
The memorial service is spon"
823 E. 5th St.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
Funeral services .will ! be at
William Creeley Sr.
sored
by the Wabasha . County
Births
died
Jr.,
53,
10:30 a.m. Monday at St. An- — August Neumann
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stev- William Creeley Sr.; 70, 662 E. thony Church , the Rev. Harold of a heart attack 9:30 a.m. Sat- Bar Association and all memens t 'St ,/Charles- Rt..; 3, Minn., 3rd St., Winona , died Saturday Gavin officiating. Burial will be urday while working in the field bers will partici pate in tha
at/ a Rochester , Minn,, hospital in immaculate Conception Cem- of his -farm in Crooked Creek
a son.
service. District Court Judge
after a short illness.
Township, Houston County .
etery, Oak Rid ge,
The son of Frank and Mary
The son/ of August and Ber- Glenn E. Kelley will preside,
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Gibbons Greeley, he was born today at Sellner-Hoff Funeral tha Neumann , he was born July with the retired District Court
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Luedtke, at Arcadia , Wis., Sept. 15, 1901, Home , St. Charles, Minn., 28, 1918, in Houston County . He Judge Arnold Hatfield and
Chula Vista , Calif. , a daughter He married Dorothy Waldera , where a wake service will be married Violet Heintz Feb. 6, Daniel Foley, district judge
1954, at Caledonia,
May 16. Grandparents are Mr. Sept. 21, 1926.
at 8 p.m. •
from Rochester , Minn.
and; Ms. Herman A, Luedtke , Survivors are: two sons , WilHe is survived by his wife The general public is invited .
,
John
Arcadia
and.
,
liam
Jr.,
Christian
N.
Allen
Minnesota City.
and three daughters, Lillah ,
EYOTA , Minn! - Christian Kay and Betty, all living at the
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis, - Winona; two daughters, Mrs,
Joj Stensland , N. Allen , . 92 , Eyota , died at
Mr. and Mrs , Jay Peder Boy- Jerome (Mary
, Minn.,; and . Mrs, 7:1,0 a.m. Saturday at a Ro- farm , his mother Mrs. Bertha
Rochester
Maternal
Saturday.
Iowa, and
sen , a son
(Joyce) Rhoden , Winona; chester hospital after an illness Neumann ,/New Albin,
one sister, Mrs. Bertha : Heiller,
grandmother is Mrs. Florence Keith
12 grandchildren , and three sis- of three months;
Brownsville , Minn,
Rader, Rollingstone, Minn. The
ters , Mrs. Mamie Waldera and
He was born in Denmark , Funeral services Will be held
Boysens are former Winona Mrs, Florence Stu'dt , La Crosse,
Dec. 25, 1879, where he married
residents.
Wis.; and Mrs. Leona Walski , Heleii Larsen , Feb. 14, 1904. Tuesday at 2 p.m., at Grace
Methodist Church, New Albih ,
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) Trempealeau , Wis. One son and They came
to the U. S. in Iowa , the Rev . Kent Weaver of— Mr. and Mrs. James Breska , three brothers have died.
1906, and farmed in the area , ficiating. Burial will be in EverKenosha , "Wis., a son May 10 Funeral services will be at 10 retiring to Eyota
in 1946. She green Cemetery, Caledonia.
Hospital.
at St. Catherine 's
In a departure from past
a.m. Tuesday at Our Lady of died in 1956,
Friends may call at the PotBreska is a former Whiteh all Perpetual Help Church , ArcaSurvivors are : four sons , ter-Haugen Funeral Home, Cal- programming, the Delahanty
resident.
Montessori School will be endia, the Rev. John Mauel offi- Louis, Arthur , Deimar and Aledonia , Monday after 2 p.m. and rolling a limited number of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peterson , ciating; with burial in Calvary vin ,
Eyota;
four
daughters
, at the church Tuesday from 1.
Whitehall , a son Saturday at Cemetery, Arcadia .
three-day students . be ginning
Mrs. Lester ( Louise) StellmachBlack RiveV Memorial Hospital , Friend's ; may ' call .. at Killian
with the fall term , according
er,
and
Miss
Kaptolia
AlleYi,
Black River Falls, Wis.
to L. C. Landman Jr., board
Two-State
Funerals
Funeral Home , Arcadia , Mon- Rochester , Minn. ; Mrs. Gus
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. day after 4 p.m. where a Rosary (Lilly)
president.
Messner,
Denver
r Colo.,
(Special) — At Black River Me- will be at 7:30 and a wake servGordon
Michel
The -new program will be in
and Mrs. LeRoy (Elna) Jenmorial Hospital:
ice by Rev. Mauel at 8.
. HARMONY , Minn. — Funeral addition to the present fivesen
Belgrade
,
,
Minn.
;
]9
grandMr, and Mrs. Michael Waldechildren ; 35 great-grandchil- services for Gordon Michel , day session. Further informara , Taylor , a son Sunday.
tion can be obtained from the
Funerals
Winona
dren;
one great-grandchild , Harmony , were held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Steinke ,
the
's
Church
at
St.
Matthew
,
registrar , Mrs. John Breitlow ,
and one siste'r , Mrs. Harold
a son Monday.
Rev. John Solie officiating. Bu- Homer Road.
Mrs. Frederick Jackson
)
(Agnes
Larsen
,
Carstairs
,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willett , St. Funeral services for Mrs.
rial was in the church ceme- Mrs. Ray DeMuth , vice presiPaul, a daughter Ma> 9, Ma- Frederick ' (Mary) Jackson , 93, Colo . One daughter and three tery.
dent , announced that an open
brothers
have
died
.
ternal grandparents are Mr. Watkins U n i t e d Methodist
Pallbearers were Quentin Ben- house will be held at "Olo
Funeral services wili be at son
and Mrs. John McNulty, St. Home , former resident of Ccd, Jack Smith , Stanley Grie- school Monday evening at 8.
Paul , formerly of Winona , and arhaven near Homer , Minn., 2 p.m. Tuesday at Jacobs Fu- bel , Don Wilkin , Greg Haugen The program will provide opmaternal great - grandmother will bd at 11 a.m. Monda y at neral Home, St. Charles, Minn,, and Paul Stevens. Honorary portunity for examination and
Mrs. Millard Chab , 1872 W. 5th Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona , the" Rev. Gordon Goodfellow , pallbearers were Carl Fischer, experimentation with the MonEyota United Church of Christ
St., Winona.
the Rev. Albert Lawrence , St. officiating. Burial will be in Sgt. Kenneth Matson , Scott Sud- tessori educational equipment.
dendorf , Frank Haselrude , Wal- Parents of students currently
Paul' s Episcopal Church , offi- Eyota City Cemetery.
ter Miller and Dr. Raymond enrolled , staff and board memciating. Burial will be in WoodSATURDA Y 'S BIRTHDAY
Friends may call at the fu- Baird.
lawn Cemetery, Winona.
bers will also attend.
David Hilton Jr., 1770 Krae- Friends may call at Ihe fu- neral home Monday from 3 p.m.
The annual meeting is schedservand
Tuesday
until
time
of
mer Dr., 5.
neral home today (rom 2 to 4
uled for Aug. 8, at the school ,
Highway 248 is
Bradley Scott Buerck , 4827 9th p.m. and Monday until time of ices.
270 Hamilton St .
Six grandsons will be pallSt ., Goodview, 13.
service's.
being
rebuilt
bearers.
Brend a Ann Hundorf , East
Burns Valley, 9.
A detour has been erected on Green Giant reports
Mrs. Laura K. Tomfohrde
Highway
248 between Rolling- increase in earnings
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
—Mrs. Laura K . Tomfohrde , 77, stone, Minn., and Minnesota
Lake City, died at her home City, Minn., according to the MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
Thursday
Minnesota Highway Depart- — Green Giant Co. has reThursday.
2:40 p.m, — Harriet. M , four
The former Laura K. Heit- ment, The road will be closed ported common share earnings
barges , up,
man
, she was born in Gilford for a period of time while the of $2.01 for fiscal 1972.
,
8:20 p.m — Ruby Lee, one
The
Westinghouse
PLAN
for
Robert C. Cosgrov c chairTownship, Wabasha County , highway is being rebuilt. Work
harge , down.
individual instruction in mathe- Sept . 26, 1(194, to Mr. and Mrs . on the raodway started last man of the food processor said
Friday
3:30 a.m, — W. S. Rhea , 15 matics , social sciences , scien- Glaus Heitman , She was mar- year and is now being resumed. the earnings per share were inces and language arts will be ried to Henry Tomfohrde April Motorists are urged to use tho creased from $1.67 last year.
barges , down.
discussed
by representatives of 32 , 1917. They farmed in Ches- following detour route between He also said net sales for the
,
12
barg9 a.m. — Louisiana
the company at Lincoln Ele- ter Township until his death in Rollingstone and Minnesota year were $275,14:1,000, a gain
es, down ,
10:05 a.m. — Jag, nine barg- mentary School Monday.
1935 when she moved to Lake City: frorr CSAH 25 to County of 9.7 per cen t from last year.
According to E. W. Mueller , City. She was a member of St. Road 110 to CSAH 23 to High- Net earnings increased from
es, down.
superintendent.
of John 's Lutheran Church, Lake way 61 in Minnesota City.
$6 ,792,000 from $5,452,000.
12:10 p.m. - R- W. Naye , 12 assistant
schools for elementary educa- City.
barges , down.
1 :30 p,m. — Magnolia , nine tion , meetings will be held in
Survivors are: one son , Orn ,
Ihe school library nl. !) a.m. Lake City ; four grandchildren ,
barges , down,
The Law Firm of
5:05 p.m. — Dolin Ann , seven and 1 and 7:30 p.m. for nil in- and one brother . Erie Heitmafl ,
terested "parties . The Westing- Zumbro Falls, Minn. Two sons
barges , down.
5:20 p,m, — Tri W, two barg- house PLAN is currently in use have died.
STREATER, MURPHY,
at Goodview elementary school
es, up.
Funeral services will be at 2
6:4o p.m. — Prairie Stale , and may be used at Lincol n p.m, Monday at St. John 's LuBROSNAHAN & LANGFORD
elementary for the
1972-73 theran Church , Lake City , the
nine barges , down
school year.
Small cra ft -- 7.
Rev. Ralph A . Goede officiat.Saturday
Mueller said the meet ings are ing, with burial in St, John 's
Flow — 55,400 cubic feel per informational and he hopes to Cemetery, Bear Valley,
second at 8 a.m.
get a reaction from those nt- Friends may call at Ander6:05 a.m. — Mary Weathers , temiing. Parents with children son Funeral Chapel , Lake City,
in the Lincoln district or whose today and tonight , and until
eight barges , down .
7:35 a.m. — L. Wade Child- children will be at tending sixth noon Monday, then at the
grade at Central elementary church from I.
dress, 14 barges , up,
0:05 a.m. - J. W. Hershey, next year are urged to attend.
12 barges up.
Ralp h E. Wood
¦
ELMWOOD , Wis . - Ral ph E.
Has Recentl y Become a
$3,000 property loss Wood , 61) , died Friday night at
CHOKES ON PILL
Partner of the Firm.
MILWAUKEE (AP) _ A 2- estimated at U. of M. Mcnomonie Memorial Hospital ,
Menomonie , Wi.s,
year-old boy died Thursday
He was horn to William awl
after choking on a vltnmin pil l. MINNEAPOLI S, Minn , (AP)
Mr. Gornander has been associated with
Universit
y
of
Minnesota
—
The
Emma
Wood July 1, vM, at
A medical report said John
,
says
last
week's
campus
disGalle
Wis
Emi
A farmer nil
,
the firm In the general practice of law
D'Amico evidently Inhaled the
turbances
caused
a
preliminary
his
life
,
he
married
Florence
pill when he began crying.
for tho past year and a half. Tho firm's
estimate of more Dwii $.1,001) Gore In 192,'J in Red Wing, Minn.
offices are at 64-68 East Fourth Street in
to recognize the great work he in property damage.
He is survived by his wife ,
Total
figures
should
be
availfour
sons;
Russell
Winona.
ha.s done" in Congress. Tickets
, Enu Claire ,
ore available in all counties of able Inter in the week , school Wis,; Harold , Menomonie; Orofficials said.
the 1st Dlstrct."
vllle , Elmwod , and Winton.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
dilldrch under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 «r«l l to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient , limited to two at
on» time.

Funeral services for Kenneth
A. Murray,. 56, Des Moines ,
Iowa , former Winona resident ,
were held Wednesday at Westover Funeral Home, Des
Moines , with burial in Beaver
Cemetery. He died Monday at
Iowa Methodist Hospital.
Bom in Chisholm , Minn., he
was graduated from Winona Senior High School and. La Crosse
Business College. He was assistant chief in the administrative division , U.S. Agricultural
Stabilization Conservation Service at the time of his death. He
was a veteran of Worl d War II ,
a member of the Masonic Lodge
and York Rite Bodies and the
Elks Lodge.
Survivors are : his wife, Margaret , and two brothers , Donald ,
Des Moines , and Clifford , Wino-

Lunde memorial
at Wabasha set
for Monday

Montessori

open house
on Monday

PLAN proj ect
to be discussed
at Lincoln
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exactly. The Cuddler adds a little genius, <ind
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Just as it is, that luxurious fabric lets you relax
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¦ i ARMS ADJUSTS.TO 6 POSITIONS!
in contoured comfort—instantly.
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COME SEE IT
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Sleeping Surface Over 6 Feet Long
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
So Simple...A Child Can Operate It!
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both arms are completely adjustable. When it's fully
opened, you have seatfng for five adults. Another the
pomost
ever made. Remove
comfortable TV lounger
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W For Reading

Temporary Crib

Perfect in .Playroom
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HURRY..AA/HIIE QUANTITY LASTS!
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Man P'» CM °* *"™iturs in one! First off . It's a love
seat* for a small area. (Ideal for a mobile home.) Use
tvvo °* *«ctionai sofas . Hare comes the special part:
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YOU'LL WONDER WHY NOBODY DID IT BEFORE!
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Recliner Bed
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"FURNISHINGS OF ACCLAIM ARE FOUND AT 166 MAIN"
FREE LAYAWAY - LIBERAL TERMS
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Six males en rolled in program at W SC

Nursing— i^

^

By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor

Women may be infringing on men's
professions these days but it is becoming
more and more obvious that men enjoy occupations that have long been held by women—including nursing.
And the results are proving wdrthwhilt
as more and more men are enrolled.
At Winona State College, six male
juniors and one male sophomore are members of the nursing program. Their objective? To become registered nurses.
According to those enrolled in the
course, the field has as many opportunities
for men as for women -- and perhaps more
in some areas .
Ron Metzler , a junior , says that receiving a degree in nursing is, : hopefully, a
steppingstone to more and better things for
him. Married to a registered nurse and the
father of one daug hter, Metzler, 28, plans
to receive his degree next year and then
pursu e a career as an anesthetist.
The additional training required will
take approximately IV2 years but, according to Metzler, it's what he really wants to
do and his wife is in total agreement.
The male students have met with no
opposition from their femal e counterparts
at WSC. As a matter of fact, the male students agreed that what.some may refer to
as a woman's profession has been a great
challenge. Bruce Buckley, a junior , commented , "I'm a liberated man and I'm entering a field with many opportunities,"
Buckley, from Fort Collins, Colo.,
transferred to WSC this year. He told of
considering many professions before deciding to major in nursing. He comes from a
family where nursing is prevalent. And he
was encouraged to enter the field by his
mother , a nurse.
He explains that the program/is motivating and one that he feels will always
be in need of personnel. On weekends, lie

CARRYOVER IN DUTY -..'. ..> Ron Metzler, WSC nursing student, gains practical experience at home by changing the diapers of his one-year-old daughter ,
Kristine. Supervising the change is hisyvife, Linda, who is employed as a registered nurse at Community Memorial Hospital. Metzler plans to pursue a career
in anesthesia following completion of his degree at WSC. (Sunday News photos )

They add a qreat dea I to classes

MM nurse numbers growing
The number of males
pursuing a degree in nursing is swelling in number
across the nation , according
to Mrs. Rosalie Burton , assistant professor and head
of the nursing, department
at Winona State College.
Since its inception at Winona State- College in' . 1964,
the nursing department;has
graduated two male students, both of whom were
enrolled in the U.S. Army
student program. One was
graduated with the first
class- in 1968 and the other
received his degree in 1970.
The ten women engaged
in teaching nursing at WSC
agree that dealing with
male student nurses is a
joy and that men add a
great deal to the classes.
They bring with them a
different perspective and a
different point of view , according to Mrs . Burton.
Male students cause a
few problems , says Mrs.
Burton , but we have problems with women students,
too. T h e only problem
we've encountered w i t h
male students in the program is that one student
was not anxious to take

the maternity n u r s I n g
phase ; said Mrs . Burto n ,
because he simply felt it
was too feminine. However ,
after reafeing that it was
all part of the program and
that he must have the
course to graduate , he entered the class and found
it to be especially interesting.
Mrs. Burton agreed with
several of the students
who said that receiving a
nursing degree would lead
them to more advanced
training and , consequently,

specialized jobs. Mrs. Burton said that in general
. male nursing students do
^
pursue specialized
training
following the . completion of
their Bachelor of Science
degree.
Male nurses are perhaps
more career orientped than
females/ Mrs. Burton pointed ou t: Women , in general,
are excellent students but
the men add just another
di mension to the entire
program , said Mrs. Burton, who has been with the
WSC nursing department

ON DUTY . . . Steve Moore, sophomore nursing student at WSC, cliecks
the chart of Ihe patient he is assigned to in the C&R Unit of Community Memorial Hospital. Moore is fulfilling his clinical laboratory course in geriatrics
this quarter.

since it was formed .
There are currently 163
sophomores, juniors and
seniors pursuing nursing
majors at WSC. The number includes the six male
junior students and one
male sophomore student.
The program has steadily
grown since 1964. Anticipated growth is expected
for the next two years at
which time . it is estimated
numbers will level off.
Mrs. Burton explained
that the program at WSC
is a complete program ,
students taking a prescribed course of study including
intensive laboratory experience.
Students gain laboratory
experience at Community
Memorial H 0 x p i t a 1, the
Hiawatha Valley M e h t;a 1
Health Center , Children 's
Hospital of St. Paul , and
the Winona County Public
Health Agency.
Mrs. Burton is assisted
in the program by Ihe
Mmcs. Peggy Welch , Karen
Shorgcn , Joan Ediger , Elaine Baron , Frances Rowan . Lynn Theurer , Edna
Wlodkow'.ski and the Misses Eleanor O'Mcara and
Delores Schiller .

SEMINAR... Bruce Buckley joins with his
female counterparts during a seminar held weekly for nursing students at Winona State College.
Mrs. Frances Rowan, is seated at . the head of the
table conducting the seminar. Students are urged

to sJiare their nursing, experiences ; Buckley i«
one of six juni or male nursing students . There i*
also one male sophomore nursing student. (Sunday News photos)

drives to Minneapolis where he is employed
ior year they d eal in the areas of public
by a nursing home. Buckley pointed out the
health and in the medical-surgical field.
need for more men in psychiatric nursing
Several of the male; students admitted
and the fact that men may excel in the area
that they would have considered the career
simply because they are males and have
of a medical doctor but found the course
more strength . Currently, studying in that
work too difficult and the expense and time
area, Buckley notes that he finds it very
involved to be beyond them/ However, with
interesting to deal with men and that he y a love for medicine, they found the nursfinds the patients seem more comfortable
ing field to be the answer.
When talking to him .
One young man told of growing up in
Along with the required courses, stua home where his father was handicapped
dents "enter the field" first when they are
antf that he assistedwith his care for many
sophomores , working in the area of geriayears. He learned to enjoy dealing with
trics. During their junior year they work in
people and decided he wanted to do that
the fields of mental health nursing care ,
(Continued on page fil>)
maternity, pediatrics, and during their seriNursing—many
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MBRARY WORK . . . Long hours of study, many of
them spent in the school library, are all part of obtaining
a degree in nursing, according to Dan Bauer , WSC . jun-

NURSE-PATIF .NT CHAT . , . Dan Hnlbakken confers with his patient ,
Mrs. Leslie Lndewig, in the maternity ward at Community Memorial Hospital, A requirement of nursing students nt WSC Is to see a patient through
labor , delivery nn d post pnrtum , He also works in the nursery caring for
newborn infants. H(ilb;ikkon served three years with the U.S. Nnvy as a hospital corpsman prior to enrolling nl WSC.
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ior , who commutes from Rochester each day. Bauer noted
that male patients are often impressed by being cared
for by male nurses.
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PATIIW CONTACT . . . Bruce Buckley, n WSC junior in nursing, la
'currently carry ing out his clinical laboratory work in mental health nursing.
Here he makes a visit to the home of the patient he wns assigned . Ho pointed
out that nuilc pj ilienls t ruly enjoy talking over Ihnir problems with male
nursing students.

Cultural calendar
Art Shows
/ Nine senior art students at the College of Saint Teresa
are presenting an ART SHOW AND SALE at the Cotter Art
Center through May 28. Gallery hours are from 9 a.m.;
to 5 p.m. weekdays; from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays and
from noon to 5 p.m, Sundays.

Lectures
Planetarium lectures for the month of May at the
College of Saint Teresa, Roger Bacon Center, will be entitled "THE SKY IN MAY." lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. and are open to the public free of charge.

Concerts
THE WINONA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BAND will present a spring concert Tuesday at 7:30 p.m . at the junior high
auditorium .The concert is open to the public free of charge.
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A big band JAZZ CONCERT will be presented at the
Performing Arts Center Auditorium , Winona State College,
Thursday at 8 p.m. A Dixieland jazz combo featuring guest
artists will also participate in the concert. Fred Heyer is
the director. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
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Girl Scouts
announce
camp plans

Calendar of events

'
/ MONDAY
The River Trail Girl Scouts i . - . '
. 5:30 pm., Central United Methodist Church guild hall —
have announced camping plans Delta
Kappa Gamma.
to be carried out at Whispering
7:30 p.m.,/ Masonic Temple — Winona Chapter 141, OES.
' . TUESDAY . •¦
Hills, near Houston this sum'
Winona
Country
Club—ladies Day.
8:30 a.m.,
mer. /
10
a.m.,
YWCA—Newccmers
Club coffee.
Resident camp programs are
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
Planned with e*ach session last8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
lg 12 days. A variety of acWEDNESDAY
tivities will be on the agenda.
9:30 a.m., Mrs. Ronald Justus, 759 Bluffview CircleThe cadettes and seniors will Welcome
Wagon coffee.
be involved in specialized pa2 p.rri., American Legion Club — National Gold IStar
trols, learning and participating ¦ .' Mothers; ,' •
in canoe tripping, backpacking,
6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas meeting.
cycling, horse tripping, folk art ,
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Rose Society .
boundary waters and o t h e r
THURSDAY
Events, " /
9 a.m,, Westfield Golf Club—Ladies /Day.
Day camp will be held in the
1 p.m., Mrs. J. H. Capron, 478 Glenview Dr.—Chapter
activity center area of Whisper- AP. PEO. ¦'
ing Hills. Overnight opportuniSATURDAY
ties will be made available to
6:15 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, W.SC—WSC Alumni Society
fly-ups and other older scouts. dinner meet.
Reservations for day camp
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
can still be made by calling
Mrs, Garry Hanson , day camp
June S, Merchants National Bank—Iris and peony show.
June 18, Winona National and Savings Bank—Rose show.
director.

Juried art
show set at
loca l gallery
The Winona Art Group will
hold its first all-member juried art show beginning Jung 2
at the Winona Art Center, Fifth
and Franklin streets. The public is invited to the show and
also to tour the facilities. A remodeling and reorganization of
the center is being planned.
Committee chairmen recently
appointed at the gallery are
Mrs. Charles Russell, records
and communications; Mrs. John
Beckman , publicity; Mrs. Fred
Woodward , hestess ; Mrs. Thomas Mauszycki , one man shows
and special , exhibits; Mrs.
Frank Mrachek , gallery; Mrs.
Francis Greenheck , mini-art
and crafts ; James HeinleU,
j ury, and Mrs. Leo Drugan ,
maintenance.

Kindergarten
parents invited
to meetings
Parents wlio will have children / attending kindergarten
next fall are invi ted to attend
one of two meetings to discuss
the kindergarten program in
School District 861.
Meetings are slated for Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Madison
School ,and "Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at Goodview School.
Teachers and counselors will
be present to speak to parents.
All interested persons are invited.

'*

The music departmen t of Winona State College will
present Puccini's. "LA BOHEME" Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the theatre of the Center for the
Performing Arts. The opera production is under the direction of Richmond McCluer. The public is invited.

Movies
y Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Pic
ture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted ; PGall ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restrict
ed persons under 17-year-of-age require accompanying par
ents or adult guardian.

KATULA RECEFUON ... Mr. ana Mrs. Antnony K.amia
Sr„ Fountain City, Wis'., will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary May 28 with a Mass of Thanksgiving at 11:15 am. /
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , Winona. A reception will y,
follow from 2 to e p.m. at Holzinger Lodge. Children of the
couple will host the event. Friends and relatives are invited.
No invitations have been sent , The/couple were married May
30, 1S22, at St. Stanislaus Church . (Harriet K«lley photo)

Piano recital

Centra l Lutheran

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Piano
students of Miss Nancy Schenck
will present a piano recital
Tuesday at 8 p.m, in the Sunset Grade School auditorium.
Students in grades four through
six from Sunset, Pigeon Falls
and Pleasantville schools will
participate. The public is invited to attend.

The Ada Circle of Central Lutheran Church will meet Monday at the home of Mrs. Wende]I Fish, 666 Market St., for a
1 p.m. luncheon. The CLCW
monthly : workshop will be held
Tuesday beginning at 9 a.m. in
the fellowship hall. The Wednesday Bible study will be held
at lo a.m. at the parish house.

"GODFATHER," Sun.-Sat ; Cinema; R.
"CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH , " Sun.-Tues.; State ; G
"X , Y AND ZEE ," Sun.-Tuesy Winona; R. .
"DOC" and "HUNTING PARTY ," Sun .-Tues.; Sky Vu
both R.
"STRAW DOGS," Wed .-Sat ; State ; R.
/ "GREAT NORTHFIEU), MINN., RAID ," Wed.-Sat ; Wi
nona ; PG.
"BILLY JACK" and "OMEGA MAN," Wed,-Sat.; Sky Vu
both PG*.

Helene Curtis
'Proteine' perm.
Full of good things
tor your hair.

v?> boating . cUntbing • j eeping . golf ing;¦ v^J
¦
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OPEN:
Daily 9:30 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.
Monday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

.
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We feature all these 'Proteine'
Ways to have healthy hair.
Treatments , shampoo/
hair spray.
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PREPARE FOK SHOW / . . Members -of
the Winona Flower and Garden Club continue with arrangements for the annual Iris and
Peony Show slated for June 3 at the Merchants National Bank. In the foreground is
Mrs. Lewis Albert/ admiring an early iris
bloom known as kalifa gulnare in the garden
of Mrs. James Walz , seated at left. Mrs, Al-

WVmSaW:*&33» ^'*^^^

bert and Mrs. Walz are co-chairmen for the
show. Mrs. Leo Bronx, president of the club,
goes over the schedule for the show. Theme
for this year's show is "Posies on Parade "
with the public invited to view Che exhibits
from 2 to 8 p.m. the day of the show. Schedules
are available at the bank. ( Sunday News
photo)

¦ La- Boheme' to be
given atWSC center

JCPenney
beauty salon
Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.
Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00. Charge It at JCPenney,

Puccini' s "La Boheme" will I The principal roles will be
be presented by the Winona I played by Paul Caflisch (Rodol);
State College music department | fo) ; Tim Peterson (Marcello
I Paul Bauer CCoiline ) Charles
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- i Wayne (Schaunard); Scott Sandday at fi p.m. in the Perform- berg (Benoit ) ; Pam Brunkow
ing Arts Theater. The perform- (Mimi); Lynn Deutschman (Muances vill be in English/ using sette); Rod Urtel ( Alcindoro) ,
the Ruth and Thomas Martin and Charles Merkel (Parpigtranslation.
nol).
The four-act opera had Its
Townspeople , soldiers , -workworld premiere in Italy in 1896
ing
girls and street vendors
and has remained one of the
most popular operas in the parts will be sung by the Wistandard repertoire. The story nona Stale College choir. Votakes place in the Paris of the cal coaching of the major roles
1830s and concerns four young was done by Walter Hinds. The
artists living in an attic Winona Stat* orchestra will proapartment , their struggles and vide the accompaniment. Conromantic intrigues.
ductor is Richmond McCluer.
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Btlcl blarney Stone,

WSC Alumni
Society to
honor two
The Alumni Society of Winona State College will hold its
annua] dinner meeting on Saturday at 6:15 p.m. in Kryzsko
Commons.
The 50-year class of 1922 will
be honored. Also , the receiver
of this year 's honorary membershi p will be intr oduced. Prof.
Dorothy B. Magnos, director ol
the college theater , who is retiring, and Miss Angelyn J. DeGroot , cashier , who has retired ,
will be honored and receive citations.
Lewis Schocning, nominating
committee chairman , will present names to fill the office ol
vice president and two to the
board of directors.
All alumni , their spouses nnd
friends are invited- Dinner tickets can be purchased at the
door. Reservations can be made
by calling either Mrs. Bruce
McNally or Mrs, John Cross by
Wednesday.
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Our 'Proteine ' perm hel ps
prevents dryness , repa i rs
damaged hair. Full of good
things for your hair.
Includes shampoo, $2 cut,
cond itioner and style set. $15

y .ya./ .
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Just romped in! Cool, casual poly ond cotto n
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knit teamups to Kve carefree right olong with
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you all summer long. Breezy, easy, brief ' ¦ "• ¦;§ / ¦
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l'^' e pairs that pack a lot of good looks
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Also Available In Black ,
Red . Onti and Whit*.

Rummage , bake sale
Tha Friendship Club o( St.
Casimlr '8 Catholic Church will
sponsor a rummn Re and bnk«
sale Wednesday from (1 a.m, to
1 p.m, at the church hall. The
public is invited,

Pocahontas meeting

ANIPKF
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Wearing one of our carefree
casuals means Keeling good. And
when you feel good,you look ter-
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Winnebago Council 11, Deigree of Pocahontas , will meet
for n politick supper Wednesday
at B:3I> at the American legion
Club. Members an * asked t«i
bring a hot dish , .salad or cake
along with their own tnbleservice, Rolls and coffee will be furnished, A meeting nnd memorial service will follow.
*

Open house shower

WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special )
—An open house bridal shower
will be held in honor of Miss
Linda F' olorson , hrklc-to-be of
John Windjue , May 2!) at Jl p.m.
at Our Saviour 's Lutheran
Church parlors. 1'Y .icndH and relatives «rn Invited to attend.
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Cotter Thespians
present awards,
initiate members
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Thespian Troupe 3055 of Cotter High School initiated fourteen new members Tuesday
evening at Cotter High School
Paul Goltz, president, was
master of ceremonies. Awards
w*e presented to Patti Walsh,
Paul Goltz, Jim Haun and Dan
Crozier for earning a Thespian
star. Kathleen Conrad earned
two Thespian stars.
Dr. Richard Weiland , guest
speaker , spoke on "Egoism in
Drama. " Special guests were
Dr. Richard Weiland, College of
Saint Teresa theatre department; Doroth y B. Magnus , retiring theatre director at Winona State College, and Norbert Mills, honorary member of Troupe 3055.
A reception -was heeld in the
Cotter Activity Room following
the cereinonies.
Mrs. Thomas Frisby is the
sponsor of t h e Thespian
Troupe. ,

Music awards
presented

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The music department of
Whitehall High School held its
annual awards banquet Monday
e-vening.
Dorian Music Clinic scholarships were awarded : to Betsy
Fremstad and Karen Suchla by
tM Music Mothers and to Barb
Berg by hte Whitehall Music
Study Club.
Band and vocal awards were
also presented.

¦
CONCERT SOLOISTS . ." . Several students will present solo numbers at the Winona
Junior High concert to be held Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. at the junior high school auditorium.
Soloists are from left , Terry Kohner, Cindy
Egge, Carl Steigerwald , Mary Nelson and

Wh itehall auxiliary

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The county American Legion
Auxiliary will meet JMfonday at
8 p.m. at the Trempealeau
Electric Building, Arcadia. Special guests will be Badger Girls
Staters of 1971 and 1972. Pers o n s needing transportation
should contact Miss Mayme
Hallingstad. Auxiliary members are urge to plan to march
in the Memorial Day parade
May 29.. ¦'•, .

Cheryl Pickart. A clarinet quartet and French
horn quartet will also be featured during the
concert. David Heyer and Jackson Herr direct the junior high groups. The public is invited free of charge. (Sunday News photo)

Junior high spring
concert i$ Tuesclay

15.00 Wonder Curl . . . . . . . . . . . ..only 8.95
20.00 Magic Curl . . . . . . ., . . . . . ..only 12.50

3 day ' special!
'
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Stylist prices slightly higher

BEAUTY SALONS

1. The Came of Th« Foxes. Farago

lfi

4. Report From Eaigine Co. 82. Smith .....8
6. I'm O.K.—You're O.K. Harris
6

5
5

6. Bring Me A Unicorn. Lindbergh

7. Op«n Marriage. O'Neill
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present on his desk , at tho office or

452-2936
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your cheeks axe
inffused with ¦
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to play with: Pink
iVVInt, Butternut,
Rrpa Plum, Coco
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WHIPPED
CIEANSING CRIME
, ,...
. ,
Thecleanserof
the future. Light,
fast, fluffy, fun to use Tak«
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it all off In no time at alt

Prances Slovtnson, who was the
wile of Lloyd Georoo , has written
their love story beginning In IPI2
when Lloyd Oeorgo, Chancellor of
the Excheque r, Invited Miss Stsvenson to be fils secretary at the
Treasury and later his wife, until
his death In 19«.

B& * Al

ICED MILK MASK
...
-*.
^ ffillk-naturt'i grwt. soothePum
in « m«sk so mild you can UM K ».
much uyou like...yet totally effeelive In cleansing, stimulating, fresh•nlng up. 2 oz „ 6.00

|: A VILLAGE GIRL; MEMOIRS
OF A KENTISH CHILDHOOD , Sarah Shears.

,

I f

» . %
%

East

Fourth St. |

Not really an autobiography, but
an autobiography In form, tho
author write, about himself end
the Indland he laves.

.

EAU DE PARFUM SPRAY
The fragrance so haunting and
tender,you won't fe«l like you
without It Here's Youth-Dew
to carry always: a light, rtsnewing,
refreshing
R mist. 2'A or., 7.00
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Pearl Bollev writes with humor
and passion about the slain of
the union, Ihe American family,
the rontllrt between the genrrntlons, tha entertainment business
and man/ more subjects of Interest to the render.

FOR MY OWN AMUSEMENT,
R. F. Deldeifield,

I YOUTH-DEW BOUTIQUE

~|

J

Ten years afler the disappearance
ot Michael Rockefeller , there was
a rumor that he had been wen.
This led ttiPB- author on a' search
to the remote villages In the |ungle of New Guenlo to track down
the story. H ere Is a book ot «idventura and excitement wllh the
warrior tribe s , culls, and cannibalism ot primitive New Gulnia,
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TALKING TO MYSELF, Pearl
Bailey.

PHONB

CREME

"*3it «#< hW-^T

Ronald Syrne has combined the
(ournnls ot Captain James Cook,
written about his. exploration! of
the South Pnctllc and the Antarctic
wllh his own knowledge ot the
South Seas, Io make for en Interesting and adventurous book.
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THE TRAVELS OF CAPTAIN
COOK, Ronald Syme.

w

ENRICHED
cniRsunci*
UNDER-MAKEUP

LLOYD GEORGE ; A DIARY ,
Frances Stevenson.
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If you are planning a trip to Mexico, this Is lust the book for you.
It tells you everything you nted
to know «bout sloht-seelng, elites,
shrines , archaeological areas, and
tho people and traditions.
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The author writes about o rowlno
up In Enflland In the settled calm
years between the oreat wan.
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THE SEARCH FOR MICHAEL
ROCKEFELLER , Milt Machlln.
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that "feeds" your lips
vitamins plus Re-Nutrlv
•molllents arad molstunzers. Arafnbow o*
colors-Including*•
super-snimmery
Crushed Jewel
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Reviewed by the
Winona Publi c Library Staff
MEXICO : AN EXTRAORDINARY GUIDE , Loraine Carlson .

Show Him How Much
With a Family, Children's
Or
Individual Portrait.

own skin plu> whatever
beautifully-your
you put on It A great moisturizer that
Increase! your «»8«
skin's capacity to retain
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RtNUTRIV CREME FOUNDATION
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¦finish In a luxurious formuk that do»as
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good things for your skin with
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smoothly—and stays
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Porcelain,Coffec Mousso. .6or,12.50
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EUROPEAN PERFORMING CREME

Jst^« Lauder's remarkable beauty innova-

MM)

5
SO

....5

8. Th« Defense Never Rests. Bailey with
Aronson
9. A World Beyond. Montgomery .. •
10. The Moon 's A Balloon. Niven

* ^

WJMl

5
9

2. The Boys of Summer. Kahn ••
2
3. Eleanor and Franklin. Lash .. ... .....,..i

. PHONE
452-2477
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9. MoJiday The Rabbi Took Off . KemelmSn —
10. The Blue Knight. Wambaugh ........ ... . . » ¦ ¦ '
GENERAL
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A

8 06
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The Bible Study group of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church will
meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the
women 's parlor.

3. Captains and The Kings. Caldwell ...... 3
4. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach ........6
5. The Exorcist. Blatty
.............4
6. My Name is Aster Lev. Potok
.5
7.The Friends of Eddie Coyle. Higgins . . . . . . 7
8. The Terminal Man. Crichton ....
—

• Shampoo-Set ...2.25 \

MIRACLE MALL,
WINONA

M'

Introduction and Dance—Henry Puitell
The Winona Junior High Saraba
nd—WllllJm Lawej
School band department will Rondo—William Croft
Lady . . . . . . .. Fred Weber
present its spring concert Tues- SentimentalCheryl
Pickart—Flute
day at 7:30 p.m . in the junior Ther 'Jolly. Dutchman
.. M. J. IIBBC
Cindy Eoee—Bassoon
high auditorium.
Brigadier Overture . . / . Richard Bowlu
The program will begin with
Junior High Concert Band
33, No. 3 ; . ; . . . . . Haydn
the 170-member Symphonic Rondo—Opus
Terrl Kohner, Cindy Bruss
Band , under the direction of
Leslie HammcrnIR, Ann A braham
Quartet
David Heyer and Jackson Herr Athenian!— Clarinet
.
The /wind ensemble will also Concert March
. . . . : John Cawvi*
Charles Smith
Suite for . Band
perform in the concert.
Pastorale ;
There will be four soloists ¦ Song ' . '
. Caprlccio . .
featured on the program: Cher- Clarinet
on the
yl Pickart , flute; Cindy Egge, Town .. . .
Ralph Hermann
. Terrl. . Kotmei- — Clarinet . .
bassoon; Carl Steigerwald , tu- Highlights
From "THu . KIng .
ba; and Mary Nelson, oboe. A and I"
Rogers and Hammerstiln
I Whistle a Happy Tune
clarinet quartet composed of 1.
2. Hello Young Lovers
Terrie Kohner , Leslie Hammer, 3. The March of rtio Slamesa chlldfm
Shall We Dance
nik, Cindy Bruss , and Ann Ab- A 4.Haydn
Suite
William Pearson
Overture . In
raham will also be featured.
'. -Caesar ' . : Giovannlnl
B-Flat
The concert is- open to the junior High: Schcwl Wind Ensembli
¦ ¦
public free of charge.
The programBIBLE STUDY
'

New York Times News Service
This analysis is based on reports obtained from m°i't
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
The fig ures in the right-hand column do not necessarily represent- consecut ive appearances.
¦ FICTION ¦
THIS
LAST WEEKS
WEEK
WEEK ON LIST
1. The Winds of War. Wouk ..
.2
26
2. The Word. Wallace .. . . . . . . . . . .........1
9

3 day perm special!
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This weelcs best sellers

in Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday Ior your
fashion frosting value . . . .. . ", , . . only 15.00
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A SUNNY FACE
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3 day frosting special!come
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BRINGS YOU

March Ljrnar . .:,../¦ ; Clifton Williams
Mummers-Dance :
Grotesqua . .. : . , . . . . .
. . . . Welsenborn
¦¦
Carl Steigerwald—Tuba • . • ' .. .
May Day Carol . . . . . . : . Jamei Ptoyhar
English Masters
Suite . . . . Arranged by PWIIp Gordon

Basic Cut . / . .2.25
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To inlroducc yoursrli to tiome of the worlrt'n
most famous Ixj mity prcparalioiiK, tha
nEAUTT STARTERS is your spcclnl Rift with
any Est oo Lander purchase of $S or mora
mnde Monday, May 22, throuKh Salurdny .
May 27. It contains Estroderme Emulsion ,

j

Tender Blusher and Youth-Dew Purse Spray.
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Teen Front

Top ten
records /

' ~?

j Jazz concert

to be Thursday
at WSC center

Winona State College's spring
jazz concert Thurway at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium of, the Performing Arts building will feature a variety of numbers by
the jazz ensemble; Dixieland
tunes by the Levee Serenaders ,
as well as jazz numbers, and
selections by a guest combo.
Leader Fred Heyer will be
directing the musicians during
their last concert of the 1.97172 school year .
Numbers by the jazz ensemble will be:
"Falcons Away," a Gardner
arrangement; "Clams Anyone,"
Muloberac , "Do You Ever
IKE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY . . .Mr. and Mrs. Melvin ^
Think of Me?" , "Lulu's Back In
'r Spring Grove, Minn., will observe their golden wedding
C.
Ike
amzz&^&^mmmmm&mawwwwwawwtw iiiaaiiniiiwnwwtrBMBBawww—Wi^M Town" and "On the Alamo,"
anniversary
with an open house June-11 from 2 to 5 p,m. at
HeyeT'
'
' WILLIAM- - . "TWIG"- MILLS
Joanne Finkelnburg
"Heres That Rainy Day " Faith Lutheran Church, Black Hammer. Friends and relatives
Winner of world champ ion Barton , "I've Been Working on are invited to attend. No invitations have been sent.
William '"Twig" Mills, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bertel, honors in baton twirling, Jo- the Railroad," Nestico; "Rec677 Washington St., and a sAi- anne Finkelnburg is the iprocity," Garcia; "I Rememior at Winon a Senior High daughter of Dr. W.O. Finkeln- ber Basic," Ferino;
"59th St. Bridge Song," DedSchool, was treasurer of his burg, 1823 Edgewood Rd., and
junior class and a member of a senior at Winona Senior rick; "Sam's Boogie," N&tico;
"Turn Around and Look at
the Student Council for one High School .
Malaffey , arid "Blue
Me,"
year. .
She teaches baton classes,
This past year he was an has been a featured twirler Gaisser," Dennis.
Band personnel:
alternate on the Senior. High with the Senior High band
Saxophones — James Kuligj
Quiz Bowl team,; has been a. for three years and has been
Arcadia, Wis,; John Paulson,
member of Te!en-Age Repub- a cheerleader three years.
licans three ;years and treasJoanne has been a member Wabasha, Minn.; Gary Zimmer,
urer one year , participated in of the choir two years , Cata- Dubuque, Iowa; Joel Wood, Elk
football two years, was man- lina Club two years, Spanish River, Minn., and Ronald Hauager, of the swimming team Club-two years, Teen-Age Re- gen, Winona .y
Trumpets — Francis Thicke,
and a two-year member of publicans ( TARs) one year
La
Crescent, Minn.; Robert
the W Club.
and Pep Club three years.
Ouren
, Winona; Donald BehHe participated in the model
She's a past honored queen scoter, Winona; and James
program t w o of Job 's Daughters.
legislature
Rupprecht, Rollingstone.
years, was a member of the
Her favorite subjects in
French horn and trumpet , Dalighting crew for stage pro- high school have been choir , vid Smelser, Winona , trombones
ductions for two years and chemistry and biology, she's a
David Rain , Utica; ' Minn.;
had a part in "the school pro- member of First Congrega- —
Charles
Foust, Dakota Rt. 1,
duction of "Anne! of the Thou- tional Church, has one sister Minn. ; Charles Campbell,
Chatsand Days ."
and one brother and plans to field , Minn., and Grant RobMills, is a member of Cen- attend college.
inson, St. Charles, Minn .
tral Lutheran Church and its
Drums — Rodney Urtel, Lake
Senior League, is a Life Scout
Elmo, Minn.; bass — David Urand is an instructor in Boy
DUXBURY OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duxness, Winona , and piano , Kelly
Scout- Troop 2 and attended
bury, Preston, Minn., will*observe their golden wedding anniMcGuire,. Winona.
the YMCA Youth in GovernGue'st artists include: . Frank versary with an open house May 28 from 2 . to 5 p.m. at Christ
ment program in St. Paul.
Uhlig, . Bill Larson, Max Lewis, Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall. Hosting the event are the
His favorite high school subDavid Heyer, Ralph Benicke couple's children : Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Simonson, Mr. and
jects have been chemistry,
and Ron Kruger , all of Winona. Mrs. Donald Whealdon , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duxbury and
accountin g and computers
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Duxbury. Friends and relatives are
and his special interests are
invited to attend .
camping, bicycling, reading,
|.CST coed is
swimming and travel. He considers . a trip to New York
for the National L u t h e r
League con vention amon g his
most memorable experiences
in high school.
Mills has seven. brothers
and has made tentative plans
to attend Luther College , Decorah , Iowa , to prepare for a
career in accounting.

Plainview
Auxiliary
: installs

Ii . awarded
. - - ¦ ¦ ¦ - . -. . . - ¦ - .
scholarship'
I

Jane Marie
Ellings
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph K.
Ellings, 516 S. Baker St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Jaoe Marie,
to Scott Kimball Biesanz ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Theodore Biesanz, Pleasant
Valley. . .
Miss Ellings is a graduate of Winona' " ' Senior' High
School and HamlLne University, St, Paul. She will be
teaching in Waseca , Her
fiance is a graduate of Shattuck Military School, Faribault , and St. Olaf College,
Northfield , Minn. He is a
graduate student at Mankato State College.
An Aug. 5 wedding is
planned at Central Lutheran
Church.

Elgin officers
are elected ": r

,,,li,,—'"''^HBKHHOei
lRfflBBRBBHBP **""""

she was music
instructor at the Hutchinson,
Minn., Elementary School.
In establishing the scholarship, Dr. Stilp, in a letter to Sister Joyce Rowland , president ,
wrote, "— because many beautiful words have been spoken
of Sarah by many people and
because I believe that what was
said was developed and inspired at the College of Saint Teresa , I would like to make a
contribution to the college in
her najne. — She, under the
influence of the faculty , developed into a self-assured , selfconfident woman. As a man and
father , I am pleased and indebted."
The Sarah A. Stilp Memorial
Scholarship is a merit scholarship. It will be awarded annually to a woman student majoring in music of junior or senior
rank , selected by the chairman
and one other member of the
Music Department.
Miss Mary Kay Karasch is a
member of the Teresan Triple
Trio, the brass ensemble , the
concert choir and the orchestra. She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. A. J. Karasch , Mauston . Wis.

us will present a concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium. The girls
glee club, mixed choir , concert
band , stage band and clarinet
choir will participate. Don Rowlands is band director and Randall Swenson is vocal director.
The public is invited.
ja

Rosemary Ann
¦ ¦ "' ¦
. Wingert
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Wingert , Wabash a, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rosemary
Ann. to Norbert Charles
Marx Jr., son of Mr: and
Mrs. Norbevt Marx Sr., Wabasha.
Miss Wingert is a graduate of Wabasha High School
and Winona Area Technical
Institute. She is employed
by Dorothy 's Beauty Shop.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Wabash a High School and
Winona Ares Technical Institute. He is employed by
Air-O-Corpoiation ,
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 19 at St. Felix
Catholic Church , Wabasha.
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We are
to
happy
store and
repair your iurs regardless of
where they were purchased.

We Do More For Your Furs !
• Hondcd mcssi'nfjer
pickup.
• Inclusive cleaning and
revitalizing - rlRhl on
the premises,
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• Vw I rimmed cloth cnala
cleaned and stored , too.
»s pnmper your lurs ,
• '-^
""'V " love "•
i
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*0

•::i;ir*"' rws bi| rmtis
PHONE 4S2 S5J0

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Music students of Peterson
High School received 10 superior ratings at the state-regional
solo and ensemble music contest held at Hayfield May 6:
Soloists receiving superior
ratings were: Beth Hanson ,
snare drum; Anne Benson, alto
flute; Dawn Jorde, flute ; Anne
Benson, alto flute; Beth Hanson ,
multiple percussion, and Shelly
Jorde, snare drum. .
Ense*mbles earning the superior ratings were! Dawn Jorde and Anne Benson flute duet ;
Barb Brantner, Lori Jensen,
Dawn Jorde and Kathy Sucher,
flute quartet; Cindy Riggle,
Nancy Olson, Ronda Lea and
Sharon Hildebrand , horn quartet; Beth Hanson and Sheflly
Jorde, snare drum duet.

Rose Society

57 W. 4th St.

by Steve Edstrom
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STACKS OF WAX

AroiGuthii6 ^ Hobo \Lulhby—MS 2060
Twenty-four-old Arlo composed two of the albums 11
selections. "Mapleview. (20%) Rag" and "Days Are
Short". The remaining nine tracks owe the authorship
to the diverse talents of Hoyt .Axton, Jimmie Davis, Bob
Dylan, Steve Goodman, H. Lawson, Goebel Reeves and
Arlo's legendary father, Woody. A total of 31 singers and
musicians contributed in making Hobo's Lullaby. Among
them: Ry Cooder, Jim Keltner, Linda Ronstadt. A goodtime album
Joan Baez — Come From The Shadows -r- A and M S P 4339
Joan Baez has been closely involved with the non-violence movement for the last several years. Her album
is a call to the audience to join her ; "Come From The
Shadows". This invitation and message is woven throughout her music. One is a plea to Dylan to rejoin the movement he helped establish: "Do you hear the voices in the
night, Bobby?/They're -crying for you ,". Another is the
John Lennon song to imagine a world without countries,
without war, no possessions, no religions. She sings the
story of "Bangladesh" and of "The Partisan". I think
it must be impossible for Joan Baez to make a bad album.
Free r- f ree At L a s t — A and M S P 4349
Free is one of those exceptional hard rockers that manage to exist in more than one dimension (fast and loud).
When they want to do the fast and loud bit they do it
just about as well as anybody. But , before that gets coring they can slip iha solid ballad (loud and slow) on you.
Nice combinations. Rock and Roll,
Judy Collins¦ — The Best of Jud y Collins — Electra EKS
75030 ' . . . '/. .
The songs tell you how good this album is: "Both Sides
Now", "Someday Soon", "Suzanne", "Farewell To Tarwathie", "Who Knows Where The Time Goes", "Sunny
Goodge Street^',, "My Father", "In My Life", "Amazing Grace". An exceptional record.
Flip Wilson— Gera Wine — Little David LD 1001

What you hear is what you get. This album consists of
the best sequences from^ Wilson 's show starring Geraldine.
¦
' .:¦ ' '• Co-starring Bing Crosby (at They Bunny Club) , Ruth
Razzta nd Tim Conway (The Perfect Secretary), Jim
Brown (Chicken Delicious), and , of course,; Killer. Listen
Honey, don't fightt he feeling. Do it.
Warner Brothers MS
Daddy Cool
Teenage Heaven
2088
Be-Bop-a-Lu-Bop-Balop-Bam-Boo. That I think covers
it well.
¦ ¦

The Winon a Rose Society will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Lake Park Lodge. A panel discussion and work meeting in
preparation for the annual June
rose show will be held.
¦

St. Martin's events

—

—
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Bridal shower

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — An open house bridal
shower will be held in honor of :
Miss Nancy Burtness, bride-to- | COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICB
be of Dave .Strike, Saturday at |• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
2¦¦ p.m. at the Wilmington Lutheran Church parlors.
.
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Fabulous Fabric Sale!
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FOK SUMMER!
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Reg. $1.97 to $2.99. Save up to $1.22 per yard.
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Breeze weighi* sing le fcnlft in 100% cotton, coffon/polyester, cotfon/acrylic, polyester/acrylic,
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Make tee tops, shorts, bells, stovepipes, foft dresses, rompers, *hlrt» or blouses. Wear symbols,
\\\\WA\wlBrW }&
1 I'
stri pes, tiny flowers, geometries, pop art, arrowheads, dobblM, miniatures, heather tolfdt
f =SPwS "l^^^^ « 3
vj \\h matching stripes . Some machine wash, .tome hand wash. Width*
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of 58-62 Inches.
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ATTEND CONFERENCE

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Joyce Ann Smite, public
health nurse at the West Central
Communit y Mental Health Center serving Buffalo , Trempealeau nnd Jackson counties , attended a nurse 's conference at
Wisconsin Dell s May 11 and 12,
The theme of the conference ,
WHITEHALL SENIORS
sponsored by the State Division
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special) of Mental Hygiene, was "The
—The Senior Citizens will meet Role of the Nursd in Commuat the1 Legion rooms Monday. nity Mental Health ."

**B^

Peterson music
students earn
superior ratings

The Leah Circle of St. Martin's Lntheran Church will meet
at 8 p.m. and a baby
To present concert Tuesday
shower for Lutheran World ReGALESVILLE, Wis. — The lief will be held Wednesday
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau Sen- from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
church.
ior High School band and chor¦

' ." . .

The College of Saint Teresa
j department of music has ani nouriced that Miss Mary Kay
Karasch, a 1972-73 senior and
music major , is the first recipient of the Sarah A. Stilp Memorial Scholarship.
The Sarah A, Stilp Memorial
Scholarship was establissedh In
May 1971, by Miss Stilp's. parrants, Dr. and
M r s. William
V. Stilp, Appleton, Wis. Miss
Stilp, y a;-. 1970
graduate of the
college with a
major in music
education was
killed in an accident, March
25, 1971. Prior
Miss Karasch l° ner aeat.n

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—. Mrs. Don Krohse, Plainview,
was elected president of the
American Legion Auxiliary here
Monday evening. Mrs. Neoma
Schlesser, First District president, Wabasha ,
was. the installing officer.
i ' Other officers
|installed were
|Mrs. J o h n
( Lyons, senior
I vice president;
Mrs. Leonard
W i l d e , junior
vice1 president;
Mrs. Walt Kruger, treasurer;
Airs. Krohse Mrs. Lyle La
Croix , secretary ; Mrs. Maurice
Haessig, chaplain; Mrs. Eva i
Grummons , conductress ; Mrs. j
Leola Boweii , guard ; Mrs . Don- !
aid Norton and Miss Bill Man- 1
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) gen , trustees .
, Earl Schwartz was electMrs
It was reported that the aux- i
lliary bad sold 1,400 poppies ed president of the Elgin CheezKakes at a Tuesday evening
during their annual said.
meeting. Other new officers
¦
are: Mrs. William Wichmann ,
vice president; Mrs. , Kenny
Dietician meeting
Schmidt , secretary - treasurer ;
Thd La Crosse Area Dietitians ; Mrs . Gordon Claiissen , counsewih meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. '. lor and Mrs. Delano Koski, vice
at tho Community Memorial counselor.
Hospital. Mrs. Virginia Hoh- Plans were announced for a
mann , Winona County exten- luncheon to be held July 22 at
sion agent , will speak on "Ex- Michael' s, Rochester.
panded Food and Nutrition
Art Framd from the Wabasha
Program for Youtli and the Couniy extension office , showed
Aged. " Interested persons are slides on roses and spoke on
invited to attend .
landscaping.
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Best-selling records of the
week based on Cash-Box Maga zine's nationwide survey:
"I'll Take You There," Staple
Singers
"The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face," Flack
"Look What You : Done For
Me," Green
"Oh Girl," Chl-Lites
"Rockln' Robin," Jackson
"I Gotcha," Tex
"Me and Julio Down By The
School Yard," Simon
"Hot Rod Lincoln," Cody
y "Little Bitty Pretty One,"
Jackson Five
"Back Off Bugalrio,!* ,•Starr

and
V music
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Thurs. & Fri. 8-10
Sunday 'A

Shower sympathy on 'stormaphobics '
DEAR ABBY: As a television "weatherman," I occasionally receive mail from viewers. Today I received a let- :
ter from a woman who has been terrified of thunderstorms
since sie was a small child. Worse yet, she says her husband makes fun of her for her childish fears.
Abby, I have a feeling that there are many people who
suffer from
not o n l y
V, r|p.
such iears,
De
a r Abb
y
¦ :
but lack
. . " ' '':¦,::' ¦' ¦
of underBy Abigail Van¦ Buren
• ' • " •"• : - ¦ - - • : • :
standing on 1 • "
• " ' •"
the part o f . / .'
their families.
Will you please appeal to your readers to be more sympathetic to those who are terrified of storms? Urge them
to comfort, reassure and calm the frightened ones, ¦instead
of sayuig, "Dummy, there's nothing to be afraid of!"• ., .•
Those who fear storms react like frightened children,
regardless of their ages. Also, if they are calmed and reassured they will not be on the phone, calling us when we
are busiest.
BILL IN TORNADO ALLEY
DEAR BILL: You're all heart. But your plea for
compassion to "stormaphobics" (a word of my own
creation ) is worth passing on.
DEAR ABBY: I am really disturbed about my husband's

Mr. and Mrs. James Girtler

(AH Studio)

MIss Mary Emmons and
Jaiti'esu-G

MINNESOTA CITY; Minn . —
Miss Mary Emmons, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Emmons ,. Minnesota City, and
James H. . Girtler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Girtler, Pleasant Valley, were united in marriage in a May 6 ceremony at
St. Paul's Church. The Rev.
John Vincent officiated , with
Mrs, Robert Valentine, organist, and Mrs. Richard Sorom,
soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white polyester crepe
accented with ruffles of venise
lace at the neckline, empire
waistline and cuffs of the long,
fitted sleeves. A crown of.lace
petals held her fingertip veil
of bridal illusion and she carried a bouquet of orchid carnations, white daisies and baby's
breath. '
MRS. COURTNEY Cravens,
Rochester, was matron of honor
and Mrs. William Ford and
Mrs. Donald Dennis were
bridesmaids. Their gowns were
of orchid crepe accented with
cluny lace and ruffled cuffs.
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Their headpieces were orchid
. organza flowers and they carried bouquets of orchid and pink
mums, white daisies and baby 's
¦breath. ¦ ' • . . .
Best man was Paul Girtler,
Pleasant Valley, brother of the
bridegroom. Michael Emmons
and Donald Dennis were
groomsmen and John Anderson
and William Ford ushered.
FOLLOWING a reception at
the Elk's Club,; the couple left
for a trip
to Northern Minne¦
sota. . '
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and Humboldt Institute, Minneapolis.
She attended Winona State College and is employed by Industrial Credit. The bridegroom
is: a graduate of Winona Senior
High School and Winona Area
Technical Institute. He is a student at Winona State College
and is employed by Northern
States Power Co.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Mrs. Robert Brewer and
Mrs. Donald Dennis and by
Mrs. William Ford and Mrs.
Courtney Cravens.
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Greattiming.Gift watches formen and
women. Gold
or silver-tone cases with
¦
17-jewel movements. Handsome sport
styIes and caIendars for men. Classic
and petite calendars for women,some
two-diamond styles,too. All have
matching expansion bands.
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Remington Hot domb
with comb/brush
HUM
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attachment.headsnaps
JTHfl feoff for use as hand dryer.
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them criticize me and keep the gift for which they need two
thank yous. ' ¦
When I recently gave a lady a recipe, she thanked me
graciously.. The following day I received . a written thank
you note from her. I told her I would never give her another
recipe unless she promised me not to send a written thank
you note!
NO THANK YOU
DEAR N'O: Thank you for another classic example
for the *'You-Can 't-Win'.' department.
DEAR ABBY: My neighbor (I'll call her "Mrs. G.") told
me this, and it's too good to keep.
She said she invited her married children and their
spouses to her home for a family dinner on Mother 's Day.
There were 14 in all , and Airs. G. prepared all the things
her family liked to eat. She did everything herself, which
was quite a chore .
After dinner, the guests started to play cards and Mrs.
G. went into the kitchen to do the dishes. About an hour
later , one of the daughters came into the kitchen and saw
her mother working over the pots and pans. The daughter
put her arm around her and said , "Mother. I hate to see
you standing doing dishes on Mother 's Day.
So the mother smiled and started to remove her apron,
when the daughter continued , "Wait until after midnight!"
STILL LAUGHING

Votedmost likely to succeed
Penneys graduation gifts.

( m \f \/k^¦- '^nf r-m.T \ \
If women talked only about things they
understood, the silence would be unbearable.
There is one trouble about stopping to
think before you speak . . . . You're apt
not to get into the conversation.
Allowances have lo be made in all ages
for the college student , and it's usually
up to Dad to do it.
Fen.ember when our first bid for sophistication came by ordering a "cherry
coke?"
I. watched a shapely miss at the supermarket the other day and now I know
what's wrong with my measurements . I'm
built UPSIDE DOWN!
The jet age simply means breakfast in
New York , lunch in Chicago, dinner in San
Francisco and baggage in Paris, France.
.How beautiful it is to do nothing — and
then rest afterwards...
Have you ever noticed — about the only •
time the world finds it fit to beat a path
to your door is when you lie down for a
quick afternoon snooze.
There is a goodly diffe rence between a
person with a psychosis and one with a
neurosis. The person with a psychosis
thinks one plus one makes three. The one
with a neurosis knows that one and one
equal two, but he worries about it,
All things being considered , I'd still rather
be a female. If a woman cannot get what
she wants by being smart , she usually can
get it by being dumb.

attitude. Recently we had some work done on our car. When
my husband got the car back from the garage he found a
pocketknife on the floor.
I told him to call the garage and return the knife. He
said he had no intention of returning it because he liked the
knife. I told him that since he knew the knife belonged to
one of the mechanics at the garage , if he didn't return it it
was just like stealing. He said garage mechanics were always stealing stuff out of cars, and he was just getting even.
I tried to reason with him, but it did ho good!
What is your opinion, Abby ? Isn't it as bad as stealing
to find something and keep it , when you could easily return
it to the owner?
MARRIED TO A THIEF
DEAR MARRIED: Yes. Your husband is going off
the deep end in an attempt to justify his dishonesty.
DEAR ABBY: A written note of thanks, after a verbal
thank you has been given is not in my view, "a gracious
gesture" as you recently stated . It is a superfluous redundancy and I HATE getting them. There are, of course ,
occasions when a written thank you is mandatory, but .mist
we make a fetish of it?
We all enjoy receiving personal letters, but when I get
an interesting looking, handwritten envelope containing only
a sterile one or two line thank you after I've already been
verbally thanked, I am disappointed and annoyed by the
person who sent it. I refuse to do that to my friends — let
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home beauty salon.
manicureshaverandll attkchments for
s,pedicures,massage and
trims.Yellovvplasticcase.
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Remington Lektro Blade rechargeable
shaver. Triple-blade slanted head for
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Engraving & Simulated Engraving
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Fast Service- , 100 Invitations . . . $10.95 nnd up

BOOK & STATIONERY

East Leveo Plaza

Freo Forking at Rear Entrance
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3" Samsontte«*Signar attache case
featuresInlectlon molded shell,
magnesium frame,and secure,snap-action
lock. Handsomely designed washable
interior.
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Penncrest 4-way lighted mirror.Light
selector slides to day, offico evening or
home settings. Mirror .swivels f rom regulai
to magnlfylngsldes.
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JCPenney

Thevaluesare here everyday?
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge If at JCPonney.

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon
L

Lake City GRA
presents awa rds
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Deborah Alene
Peterson
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BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK . . . Keith Jenneke takes the
blood pressure of Mrs. James Dotzler, a maternity patient at
Community Memorial Hospital. Jenneke works in the mater-

nity -ward several days each week, fulfillmg his clinical laboratory experience in maternity nursing, one of many require:
ments of the WSC nursing pwgram.

Helping people
a prime goal

(Continued from page 3b)
for a career.
Dan Bauers , 21 , commutes from Rochester each
day. H6 attended Union College, Lincoln , Neb., prior
to enrolling in the nursing
program at WSC last fall.
Asked why he enrolled in
such a program , Bauer said
that it.is a wide-open field
with numerous opportunities and that he is deeply
interested in helping people. He also feels strongly that nurses have more
patient contact than do
doctors.
His reactions from paPRESENTATION . .;. Members of the
tenfeldt , Mrs. Christine Doebbert , Lt. Richtients have been favorable ,
Salvation Army Forever Fifty Club present
ard Forney, officer in charge ; Mrs. Florence
according to Bauer , who
children's scrapbooks to Mrs. Betty BreitenNorthnip and Mrs . Josephine Gibbs. The club
says that male patients are
feldt, pediatrics nurse at Community Memeets weekly at the Schaffner Homes for
extremely impressed when
morial Hospital. The ' scrapbooks—donated by
cared for by a male nursgames, crafts , demonstrations, projects and
ing student.
the group—are designed for the use of childother programs of interest. ( Daily News
Looking into the future
ren in the local hospital. From left: Mrs. Brelphoto)
of nursing for men , Bauer
says the prospects are
good , noting that there is a
PEO meeting
demand for professionals of
Chapter AP, PEO, will meet
his kind.
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home
Plans for Steve Moore,
of Mrs. J. H. Capron , 478 Glen22-year-old sophomore nursview Dr.
ing student , include workin the poor and depressed
Rushford auxiliary
areas of the United States
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
following graduation. He
— The. American Legion AuxilCALEDONIA , Minn. -Miss looks at nursing as a good
iary will mee't Monday at 8 p.m.
career for anyone , women
Barbara Jean Grob and Philip
at the Legion Club. A memoriand men alike. It' s an area
Jones
were
married
R.
in
a
al service will be held.
where help is always in
March ceremon y in Denver , demand , so Moore feels he
Colo. The Rev, George A. Tate
is definitely on the right
officiated .
path , Married to a regisThe bride is the daughter of
tered nurse, Moore is the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin L, Grob , father of a two-year-old son ,
Caledonia , and the bridegroom
Jason , and resides at 711
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Washington St . Moore grinW. Jones , Englewood, Colo,
ned and said that lie enB Introducing . , . 1
Attending the couple were joys being in a pr ogram'that
Mrs. Carol Warschauer and
is dominated by women beArthur Wheels,
cause they "take such good
Janet Ann Kahn
The couple will live in Den- care of me."
ver.
A hospital corpsman with
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Kahn ,
the U.S. Navy for three
Weaver , Minn., announce
years , Dan
Hn lhakkcn .
HOSPITAL TKA
Stockton , knew that he had
the engagement of their
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
found a career he wanted
daughter , Janet Ann , to
- Mord than GO persons attendto pursue. He felt, it was
Roger C. Nickelscn , son of
ed " a tea held May 10 at the
a way to combine his inMr. and Mrs, Charles Nickhospital here for employes in
terest in science with his
elscn , Eyota , Minn ,
interest in people . He pointobservance of National Hospital
I*' Rosemary Baurcrs
fl
ed out tha t to many the
Week. A film was shown and
A July wedding is planmembers of the hospital chor- field of nursing is simply
I
One of
1
ned .
"blood , guts and sadness. "
us sane .
But , Halbakken noted , Ihe
»
joys of such a caree r are
'
Alf
I
|
most gratifying. He continby saying that every
If oiLiL f iAidaL Mrnd
qiLcUdsiAL \ ued
I Photography 's Ii
career has its advantages
^§ BRIDES TO HE AND MOTHERS OF RRID ES TO BE ? ¦ and disadvantages . At the
present , the 24-year-old HalB
Camerettes
I
bakken is fulfilling his clinical laborato ry requirements
¦ Tho select team of ¦
in mater nity, working sev¦
professional
bridal ¦
953 WEST FIFTH ST.
eral days each week at tho
|
^
¦
assistants , w h o s e ¦
local hospital.
B purpose is to make I
When ho receives his de¦
FOR ALL YOUR WKDDJN 'G ANNOUNCKM ENTS
your wedding and I
§
gree he is not exactly .sure
^
what he will do hut. ex1 photographs m o r e l
plains th at doing public
1 memorable.
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and communications fields.
Relax ruul browse Ihrough our Wedding Invitation Bonk
"You get nil of that in
Photography
1
nl your leisure — In our new "Wedding Servi ce Center,"
nursing, " pointed out. Jenneke , who plans In pursue
',
WciWIno InvllMlona fc Annnunrnnietili, Monoflrnmmrrt NnpMni J,
nook Mulches , nrWal nooks. Thank You Noles , I'l^ct Curds t,
a career in psychiatric
man y other beautifu l wedding acceuorltt.
,
nursing . "Ynur approach to
the patien t is ,so important

Grob-Jones
vows said
in Colorado
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get out and make the rounds
early, do your share in community life as you go. You
can meet much pleasure and cooperation.
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20): Where you had worked out
elaborate plans, much goes more directly to the poinf. Use
every opportunity to get effective contacts with serious students. '. '
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Forget getting postmortems
of past squabbles. Bring your loved ones, friends and neighbors for celebration. The spark of romance may gleam.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Reach beyond regular affiliations for a larger set of resources. Commercial affairs should
be laid aside. Business contacts can follow later.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Friendship leads naturally ; to ,
sharing of experiences. Be willing to extend hospitality,
views of your expectations for future growth.
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Make your amenities wherever expected, peace where differences can be healed.
Thanksgiving is a mood for any day, not just ior one holiday
a year.. :
LIBRA ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): In the calm of a routine
Sunday your intuition will set into place some final piece of
a long-standing puzzle.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put aside weekday concerns
and enjoy a real break. Visiting, particularl y going out to
those who are not free to travel brings satisfaction.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec . 21): The path to symbolically inaccessible hei ghts is now open if you really try.
Home figures strongl y in your thinking.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 39): Get some extra rest, a
complete switch from yesterday. Unfinished correspondence
needs your attention if it is ever to be of value,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Specific plans can be
presented , and if you have nothing precisely worked o\it,
let things take their natural course. Everything is likely
all right.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): DO what your community
expects of you. From the many-faceted discussions you
get fresh insights 'to think about. Listening well pays off.
For MONDAY, MAY :?2:, ' ' . V-;
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Your birthday today: Opens a generally favorable year
of vaguely defined opportunity for advancement. The most
important goal is translation of indiscriminate activity into
coherent and effective drive. Life tends to simplify itself.
Today's natives are ambitious, often writers, sometimes
jacks-of-several-trades.
V

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Connie Heise was named the
all-girl athlete at the Girls Recreation Association Banquet
held Tuesday evening at Rochester.
Joni Kieffer was named the
recipient of the Jaycee scholarship and senior girls were presented their GRA pins ,
New officers elected were:
Ann Kennedy, president Julie
Deschneau, vice president; Betty Dittfach , secretary - treasurer; Beverly Fick , student
counil, and Faye Abraham and
Sue Schmidt, executive council.
¦
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^For TODAY, MAY 21

Mr. and Mrs. Orvey PetAugust wedding
erson, . Lanesboro, Minn.,
engagement
of
announce the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
their daughter , Deborah
—Mr. and Mrs. Roy "Wasmuth ,
Alene, to Darrell Simonson , . La Grosse, announce the enson of Mr. and Mrs. Lee gagement of their daughter, Patricia , to Ronald Pavek , son of
Simonson, Grand Meadow , Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Pavek ,
Minn.
Whitehall , Wis.
Miss Wasmuth attended WisMiss Peterson is a gradconsin State University - La
•¦ • . * uate of Lanesboro High
Crosse and is employed by KSchool and is employed by
Mart , La Crosse. Her fiance
a Rochester firm . Her fi- attended Wisconsin State Uniance, a graduate of Grand versity-La Crosse" and is a gradMeadow High School , is uate of Brown Institute, Minneapolis. He is employed by
employed by an Austin firm.
WKTY Radio , La Grosse.
The wedding Is planned
The wedding is planned for
y for Aug. 26.
Aug. 19. y
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if you are to be accepted ,
especially by women paytients ."
"You must be accepted
by the patient first and ;
then proceed from there,"
; he said.
All . the male student
nurses regard their future
as a challenge, knowing
they 've entered a field that
is relatively new to men
Bat a field which more and
more males will join .
'
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The Welcome Wagon coffee
will be held Wednesday at 9:30
a.m , at the home of Mrs. Ronald Justus, 759 Bluffview Circle.
' ¦
. .
. ". ¦

Newcomers club
The Newcomers Club Coffee
will be held Tuesday at 10 a.m.
at the YWCA . A representative
from the Winona County Association . for Retarded Children
will be the guest speaker. A
babysitter will be available,

Senior citizens
WHITEHALL , Ws. (Special)
— Northfield Senior Citizens
will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
¦

¦Alta r society

.

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Knutson , Spring Grove , Minn.,
announce, the engagement
of their daug hter , Marsha
Louise, to Larry Dean Anderson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence .Anderson , Spring
Grove.
Miss, Knutson is a graduate of Spring Grove High
School and will be a June
graduate of Fairview Hospital School of Nursing,
Minneapolis , Her fiance is a
graduate of Spring Grove
High School and attended
Winona State College. He is
employed by United Parce l
Service , Minneapolis.
The wedding is planned
for July 29 at 3 p.m. at
Trinity Lutheran Church ,
Spring Grove.

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special -)
— St. John 's Altar Society will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m, at
the church.
¦

[ SAFRANEKSH \$&. I

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The
Rev. and Mrs. Martin L. Russert , Norfolk , Neb. , will be honored on their 25th wedding anniversary with an open house
May 29 from 2 to 4 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Kenneth Tlougan home.
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NEW IN TOWN
and don 't know
which way to turn,
call the
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The sewing guild of St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the church.

ARIES (March 21-Aprir. 1.9) : Since nobody seems ready
to compromise, see what you can do alone. Let promotions, pleas for help pass for the moment.
^
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Your friends are all impatient today. Financial improvement is feasible on confidential dealings. Courtesy in any traveL is essential. GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Difference of opinion over
money, particularly shared funds or family resources are
sidestepped only by great care and candor on your part.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): It may seem that opposition to your plans is more important than the activity being
planned. Divert energy to constructive results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Resistance comes from unexpected direction. There's no advantage in confronting those
who disagree. Reexamine your program.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Cooperation now is priceless,
may be among those who normally are beyond reach . Make
the most of it while it lasts.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Those emotionally linked with
you may see your activities as competitive, may hinder
career prosress a little. Try to get an even balance.
ISCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Any unusual action will
cause comment , even doing some ordinary thing, ahead of
time. Your money is restless to get loose.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Try to discipline your
tendency to speak bluntly. You have access to important
people, if you will make the effort,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect a slow-starting
Monday. Do the most important work first, be noticed
while you are at it. Save details for tomorrow.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Put yourself into whatever
you do fully, make a game of even routine actions. Family,
social contacts require extra care, perhaps some expense.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Arrange your schedule carefully, plan your expenses, as there is a drift toward extremes. You may have last minute help in resolving tension.
' ^B '

Russert open house

Sewing guild

. . O^L*

Marsha Louise
Knutson
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Welcome wagon
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Your birthday today: Begins the year of poignant experiences. You learn to rely on your own resources. Personal
relationships develop. Today's natives tend to be a bit more
aggressive- than, is convenient , often taking on more than
they can properly handle., Talent with speaking, writing
comes naturally,
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Spflclous, clenn rum — Pleas*
make reservations.
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Profeulonnlly trained groomer.
experience. Give your
dog a break — have him groomod by Jean, Poodles and Schnaureri my specialty. Most all cthtr
brcods groomed. By appointment
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Quality Retrievers and PoodUs
occasionally available .
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You 'll be glad you did.
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wSC s Bunke wins 2 firsfs

Bee Bee Bee Texas rips

AAoorhead sprints to
NIG outdoor crow n

Mullenberg was fourth.
MARSHALL, Mini. - Moorhead State , trailing by 23 points
after the first day's events,
bounced back with a flourish
Saturday to capture the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
outdoor track championshi p
here at Southwest Minnesota
State College.
The outdoor crown was the
first for the Dragons since way
back in 1948 and complemented
the NIC indoor title they won
earlier this year.
Moorhead unseated two-time
defending champion St. Cloud
State by out-pointing the Huskies 95-72, mainly with an over¦
. v. * .
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FRIDAY'S FINALS
Discus — l, Chuck Thompson (SW);
I. Dale Robley (MO); 3. Chuch Dlbley
(B); 4. Steve Elliot (WM); 5. Frank
Plaulz (MM). D—161-11.
Pole Vault - i. Mike Romitad (SO;
J. ' (tie) Gary Hanson <SC) and Bruce
MorzensKI (SC); 4, John Puller, (MO);
5. Gary Willis (MT). D-12-4 .
Long Jump — l. Jeff Bunke (W); 2.
Tom Llndgren (SO; J. Steve Garlets
(MO); 4. Paul Sharkey (MT); 5. Rich
Dokken (MO). D—23-3y«.
Javolln ••' — 1. Mark Wills (MT); 2.
Fran Plautz (MM); 3. Bruce Lerum (SO;
4. John Backet (B); 5. Dave Sheriff
(SO. D^188-6.
Slx-Mlla Run — 1. Len Brenny (SC);
% Bill, Zondler (SC); 3. Dave Phillips
(B); 4. Mark Nelson (SC); 5. Stove
Bellor (MT). . T—32:47.8.
SATURDAY'S FINALS
Shot Put —1. Dale Robley (MO)i 2.
Chuck Thompson (SW); 3. Fran Plauta
(MM); 4. Steve Henzln (MO); 5. Mark
Wills (MT). D-JO-5.
440-Yd. Relay — 1. Moorhead St.i 2.
St. Cloud; J. Michigan Tech; 4. Minn.Morrls; 5. Southwest. T—43.0.
Mile Run — ¦!... Lcn Brenny (SO; 2.
Dave Anderson (B); 3. Jerry Schuldt
(SO; 4. Mark Dirks (SO; 3. Howie
Cook (W). T-4:21.5.
High Jump — 1. John Llndslrom (MO)j
7. Rich Hoopes (MT); 3. Daver Hartman (MM); 4. Rich Dokken (MO); 5.
Cary Propcck (SC). D-4-0.
120-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Bob Jappa
(MO); 2. Ron Smith (MM) 3. Jerry
Johnson (MO); 4. Ken Decker (W); 5.
Ron Nelson (SC). T-1-4.9.
440-Yd. Dash — 1. Ray Farwell (MO);
1 Dan Woodbury (MO); 3. Let Norman
(B); 4 . Gary Ascheman (MO); 5. Stan
Johns (MT). T—¦».!.
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Paul Sharkey (MT);
I
. Chuck Leach (MO); 3. : Jeff Bunke
(W); 4. Garry Tapper (MO); 5. Frank
Bauors (W). T-10.1.
880-Yd. Run — 1. Andy Sllckney (MO);
1, Pete Lapka (MO); 3. Dave Oland (W) I
4. Jim. Jensen (SW)7 S. Al Lewendowskl
(SO. T-1:35.7.
440-Yd. Int. Hurdles — 1. Bob Jappt
(MO); 2. Scott Grunrz (MM); 3 Lw
Geratz (B); 4. Mark Thompson (SO; 5,
Tom Nelson (SW). T-5«.4.
220-Yd. Dash — 1. Paul Sharkey (MT)I
2. Ray Farwell (MO); 3. Gary Tapper
(MO); 4 . Ron Simmons (MM); 5. Grw
Staszko (MO). T—22.7.
Three-Mile Run — 1. Len Brenny (SO;
J. Bill Zendler (SO; 3. Jerry Schuldt
(SO; 4. Larry Mulenberg (W); I. Dave
Anderson (B). T. T-13:l(S.O.
Triple Jump — 1. Jeff Bunke (W); 1.
Rich Dokken (MO); 3. Ade Lewendowskl
(SO; 4. Kent Scarborough (MO); J.
Rick Tischler (SW). D—44-4V4 (school
•
record).
Mile Relay — 1. Moorhead; 2. Bemldfli
. Southwest. T—
J. St. Cloud; 4. Moorls; I
I.2J.1.

whelming
sprints.

strength

in

the was named the meet s outstanding athlete. Brenny was the
meet's only tri ple winner , capMichigan Tech was a very turing the six-mile run the
distant third with 31 points , fol- three-mile run and the mile, run.
lowed by Minnesota-Morris with
27, Winona State with 24, Be- BRENNY emphasized St.
midji State with 23, and South- Cloud's strength — the distance
events. But Moorhead practicalwest with 16.
For the Myron Smith-coached ly ran away with t h e sprint
Warriors — missing a number events. Michigan Tech's Paul
of their top performers — the Sharkey prevented a complete
meet was highlighted by the sweep in the sprints by winning
two first-place finishes of Jeff the 100-yard dash and the 220Bunke; a senior from Rushford, yard dash.
Bob Jappe was Moorhead's
Minn., captured the long jump
Friday with a leap of 23-3% and lone double winner, claiming
then Saturday set a school rec- firsts in the 120-yard high hurdord by claiming a first in the les and 440-yard Intermediate
triple jump with a leap of 46-4%. hurdles.
Dale Robley of Moorhead was
M^rv Rouse held the old mark
with a 45-1 he recorded in 1960. the only defending champion to
Winona's only other place-fin- make it two in a row when he
ishes came in the mile run , won the shot put with a toss of
where Howie Cook was fifth ; in 50-5, well off his NIC record of
the 120-yard high hurdles , where 52-7!/2 . Two other defending
Ken Decker was fourth; in the champions were upset: Dan
440-yard dash , where Bunke was Woodbury of Moorhead losing to
SUMMER FOOTBALL/ ., . University of/Minnesota fullthird and Frank Baiiers was teammate Ray Farwell in the
fifth ; in the 880-yard run , where 44JJ#a*d dash and Jerry Schuldt
back John King uses a towel to sponge off hisyface in near- . /
Dave Oland was third!; and the of St. Cloud finishing third to . 90 degree temperatures during the Gophers final spring
three-mile run . where Larry Brenny and Dave Anderson of
quarter game Saturday in Minneapolis. (AP Photofax)
. Len Brenny of St. Cloud State Bemidii in the mile run.
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in Preakness
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
BALTIMORE (AP ) — Outsider Bee Bee Bee led most of
thd way Saturday and won the
$18 7 , 80O Preakness Stakes
ahead : of stretch-charging No
Le Hace as Kentucky Derby
winner Riva Ridge finished
fourth.
The stunning defeat for Riva
Ridge, who finished behind Key
to the Mint , smashed his bid
for the Triple Crown—something no 3-year-old has won
since Citation in 1948.
Bee Bee Bee, Maryland-bred
and owned by polo-playing William S. Farish , finished one
length ahead of No Le Hace ,
also the runner-up in the Kentucky Derby. Key to the Mint
was another 4% lengths back
and a neck in front of Riva
Ridge.
Completing the order of finish
in the 1 3-16 mile race timed in
1:55 3-5 over a sloppy track
were Festive Mood, Eager Exchange and Hassi's Image.

Each starter
carried
126
pounds.
.
Riva Ridge went off as the 15 favorite but this dark , damp
day belonged to Bee Bee Bee ,
who returned .$39.40, $13.80 and
$4.60. No Le Hace paid $5.40
and $3.40 while Key to the Mint
was $3.60 to show.
The victory for Bee Bee Bee
was her third stakes win in 17
career starts , and the fi rst
money of $135,300 was a little
more than $50,000 over his total
earnings in previous races.
The victory also was a
crowning achievement for 44year-old jockey Eldon Nelson , a
man with a reputation as a loner with a penchant for playing
solitaire. He had failed to win
this race in three previous
tries. ¦

' . .":. '

¦ ¦

The winning trainer was Del
Carol!, a mah ranked as one of
the top polo players in the
United States and has how done
more for Farish than just improve his polo game.

Pitching key to today s District 13 series
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Winona State College Coach Gary Grob and College of
St. Thomas Coach Tom Feely may not agree on who's going
to win the District 13 NAIA baseball championship.
But they are in accord oh one thing: pitching will be the
key to today's best-o£-three title series slated to start at nOon
at St. Paul' s Midway Stadium.
"Our pitching will be a factor ," concedes Grob, whose
Warriors boast their first outright -Northern Intercollegiate
Conference crown since 1966. "I think it will be the tig factor
in the series."
"I think a lot of it depends on (Steve) Samuelson ,"
opines Feely, whose Tommies won a share of the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title for the s e c o n d
straight year. "He was our Most Valuable Player and he had
a 5-0 record in the MIAC.
"So we think he's as good as anybody. Whether or not
they (Winona) can hit him , I don't know."
Samuelson, a righthanded junior from White Bear Lake,
Minn., is expected to be on the mound for Feely in today 's
opener. Terry Brecht, a righthanded . junior from Norway,
Iowa, is getting the starting nod from Grob. y
While Grob points out that "we're just going to play
'era as they come; we don't know them that well that we
can use any particular strategy on them ," his decision to
start Brecht is a change, in the usual rotation.
All season , Grob has been going with Lee Boettcher.
Steye Krinke and then Brecht in the NIC's three-game series.
The results have been more than satisfying as the Warriors
tied the NIC record with 12 loop wins (against three losses)

Brown s burst
carries Pacers
to ABA crown
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Roger Brown scored seven of
his game-high 32 points in a
third-quarter burst that carried
the Indiana Pacers to a 108-105
victory over the New York Nets
Saturday to win their second
American Basketball Association championship in three
years.
The Pacers , who also won the
championship in 1969-70, put the
Nets away with a 25-14 scoring
surge led by Brown at the start
of the third period in the sixlh
game of the best-of-seven
series.
The rally gave Indiana an 8170 lead , its largest margin of
the game and helped the Pacers withstand a frantic rally by

sfuns /ie/c/

New York at the end.
The Nets, trailing 104-95 with
less than six minutes to go,
came back to within four points
at 105-101. Then Brown turned
hero again and threw m a
clinching three-point play to
give Indiana a 108-101 lead with
one minute to go.
New York trimmed it to
three points on a field goal by
Jim Ard and two foul shots by
Rick Barry before time ran out
at the end.
A three-point try by Bill Melchionni , who led New York with
23 points , just missed the basket at the final gun.
The teams were tied 55-55 al
the half after Indiana came
back with a strong finish to
wipe out a 12-point Net lead.

and compiled a 23-9 overall record. /- ' ;
"The basic reason for going with Brecht in the first
game, " explains Grob, "is because we want Boettcher in
relief. He's better in relief , and , besides, he wants to throw
in relief. He's a unique kid to shut a ball club down and be :
equal to the challenge in a relief situation."
Boettcher, however, has been superlative in a starting
role, compiling a 5-2 record , a 1.84 ERA —; and a perfect
game against St. Paul Concordia Wednesday. He also leads
the team in innings pitched (58=/3) and strike outs (74) . ,
y Brecht , who earlier this year set a school record by
hurling 28% consecutive scoreless innings, sports the best
vron-loss record on the WSC staff . Through 46 innings he's

(ContinUed on page 9b)
Warriors to meet

Scoreboard
Baseball

¦
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American
League
¦

¦ . EAST . .
W. L. Pet. CB
Cleveland
.. 17
» .654
Detroit
15 U .554 JVi
Baltimore .,
14 13 ,5l» 3'^»
New York
10 15 .400 i
Boston
. . . . » 15 .375 ..Ii
Milwaukee
8 16 .333 t
WEST
MINNESOTA . . . . 17
1 .454
xChicago
14 10 .415 1
Oakland . . : . . . . . 1 6
14 .615 I
Texas
... 13 15 .464 5
Kansas City . . : . . II 17 .414 «'/»
xCalHornia
.11
17 .3M 7
x—Night games
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
New York 4, Boston 0.
Milwaukee 4. Baltimore 1.
Texas 1, Minnesota 1.
Cleveland % Detroit I.
Chicago 3, California I.
Kamas City 14, Oakland 1.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston at New York , ppd., rain.
Cleveland 1, Detroit I.
Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 0.
Oakland 8, Kansas City 5.
Texas 5, Minnesota 1 ,
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at New York, 1.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Baltimore at Milwaukee .
Oakland at Kansas City.
Minnesota at Texas. 3.
California at Chicago.
MONDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Texas, night.
California at Oakland, night.
Only games scheduled ,
...

compiled a 5-0 mark , has a near perfect 0.39 ERA . and has
¦
fanned 44.
His 0.48 ERA in the NIC was th^ best in the loop. And
0.42 ERA he carried into Wednesday's doubleheader against
Concordia ranked . him fourth among the nation's NAIA
pitchers.
• .. " ¦ .' Samuelson's MIAC . statistics a r e equally impressive.
Through 43% innings ,, he chalked up a 1.77 ERA, struck out
64 and walked
just 21 . while giving up 36 hits and 11 earned
¦
runs. •
In the second contest, two southpaws: will be on the
mound. Krinke, a senior from Lamberton , Minn., has the
nod from Grob and Larry Lasswell, a junior from Mahtornedi, Minn., has the nod from Feely.
Krinke sports a 0.65 ERA and has struck out 63 while
recording an 8-2 mark. Lasswell had a 3-2 MIAC record ,
with a 1.75 ERA and 42 strike outs.
If there should be a third game, it will be Boettcher
against Tom Clancy, a righthanded senior from Minneapolis
who compiled a 4-0 MIAC record, mostly in relief .
"If we run into serious trouble in the first game," continues Grob, "we won't bring in Boettcher. We'll just use
him . in short relief. If we run into any trouble early, we'll
come
in with (Gary) Connolly or (Tad) Bothwell."
¦'¦
,- . Feely also says that MUce Scanlan , a sophomore righthander , might see some action. A transfer from Butler University ("he beat Notre Dame last year," says Feely ) , Sean-

National League

y EAST
W.
XxNew York . . . . . . 12
Pittsburgh . . . . . . H
xxPhlladelphla ... 15
Chicago
14
Montreal ..
13
St. Louis
.12
WEST
xHouston . . . . .. . ';;. !» "
xLos Angeles ... if
xClnclnnall
.17
xSan Diego ...
13
Atlanta . . . .
II
San Francisco
. 10
xx—Late games
x—Night games

.

L.
1
12
13
15
17
20
11
12
13
17

19

24

.

Pet.
,75>
.571
.536
.413
.433
.375

GB
5Vi
6Vi
«
»Vj
llVi

.Ml
;413
Hi
.5*7
.433 5'..J<7
7Vj
.294 10',i

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York 8, Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburgh 8, Montreal 0.
St. Louis 0, Chicago 3.
Cincinnati ], San Diego 0.
Los Ahgclcs 3, Houston 1.
San Francisco 7, Atlanta 4.
. SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 4, Montreal 0.
Atlanta 3, San Francisco 1.
St . Louis 3, Chicago 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 2.^
Chicago at St. Louis.
1
Atl.inta at San Francisco, 3.
New York at Philadelphia.
Houston at Los Angeles.
Clnclnnalo al San Diego, 7.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Montreal.
Houston at San Diego, night,
San Francisco at Los" Angeles, night.

Twins 5-1

ARLINGTON (AP ) — The
Texas Rangers rapped out 10
hits including a two-run double
by Don Mincher, as Pete Broberg, with ninth-inning relief
help, beat the Minnesota Twins
5-1 Saturday.
Broberg, 3-2, cruised into the
ninth inning with a two-hit shutout but was replaced by Mike
Paul after giving up a single to
Danny Thompson, Rod Carew's
run-scoring double and a walk.
The Rangers coupled singles
by Rich Billings and Jeff Burroughs with Toby Harrah's sacrifice fly for their first run of!
Jim Perry, 3-3, in the fourth inning.
They struck for two more In
the fi fth , on Elliott Maddox
leadoff triple, a single by Dave
Nelson, a throwing error by
Perry on an attempted pick-off
at first and Billings' single.
They added their final runs in
the seventh on Micher 's twobase hit,

Epstein, Brown
pace A's 8-5
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Mike
Epstein hit a three-run homer
and Ollie Brown keyed a tworun sixth inning rally with his
first American League hit,
leading the Oakland A's to an
8-5 victory over Kansas City
Saturday. .;
Epstein homered for the A'«
In the first as they took a 4-0
lead but the sixth inning rally
proved decisive.

Braves nudge
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Earl Williams' three-run eighth
inning homer powered the Atlanta Braves to a 3-2 victory
over the San Francisco Giants
Saturday in a nationally televised'baseball game.

Pira tes stretch
win streak to 5
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Dock
Ellis and ' .:¦ ¦Bruce* Kison combined for a six-hit shutout as
t h e P i t t s b u r g h Pirates
stretched their winning streak
to five Saturday with a 6-0 victory over the Montreal Expos.y
Eliis surrendered five hits,
struck out five and walked nihd
before he was forced to leava
after five innings because of a
sore elbow. Kison allowed only
a harmless single by Bob ¦Bailey the rest of the1 way, preserving. Ellis' fifth victory
against one loss.

Spring game has Gophers
Nettles homer
talking about their attitude sparks Indians
! MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) Coach Stoll's system and we" aJid the Whites turned it into a
j— The first-team Whites , led by wanted to establish a winning rout in the fourth wih four
j John King and Bob Morgan , attitude. I think we've gotten more touchdowns—a pair of
two-yard runs by King, Mor' smothered the Maroons 42-0 ; rid of losing stigma."
who
succeeded
Murray
gan 's 12-yarder and Tom Walto| Saturday in the Minnc'sota I Stoll ,
spring
football
game
j
Warmath
last
January
as
wer 's buck from a yard out.
Gophers
'
j
: that left coaches and players Gopher head coach , said, "My A crowd announced at 6.000
| talking about winning attitude , |biggest inipre'ssion about spring watched the game at Memorial
was
attitude.
It Stadium in ndar 90-degree
• King, a 6-foot-l , 209-pound practice
junior-to-be fullback from Har- couldn 't have been better. weather.
vest , Ala., slammed in for These men have worked very There were nine fumbles durthree short-yardage touchdowns hard. I promise you an exciting ing the afternoon , many on
dropped or misdirected pitchand picked up 91 yards in 17 and spirited team. "
Thd Gophers , who have not outs.
carries.
game,
Stoll
Morgan , operating new Cnach had a winning season since Before the
Cal Stoll' s VCer T triple option , ' 1968, open their 1972 season at i praised thd work of Morgan 's
quarterbacking in the spring
added 76 yards in 21 carries I Indiana Sept. 16.
i with a 12-yard touchdown run J The Whites , amassing 372 to- practices and tight end play of
'. and completed five of nine tal yards to 98 for the reserves , Keith Fahnhorst and All-Ameri: passes for 76 yards.
led onl y 7-0 going into the third can Doug Kingsriter. Although
quarter
after King 's yard Tom MacLeod had been moved
"We
set
out
to
accomplish
j
j
two things in spring practice ," plunge in the first period.
to linebacker only three days i
said Morgan , the senior captain I George Honza ran in from ago , Stoll said he looked Hkd a
I from Robbinsdale. "We learned |two yards in the third period , sure pro prospect.
I

' " DETROIT (AP) — Graig Nettles cluhbed his first home run
of the season, a two-run shot in
the first inning, to power tha
Cleveland Indians to a 2-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers Saturday.
The two-out blast off Tom
Timmerman followed an error
by tigers' third bEtseman Aurelio Itodri quez on Alex Johnson 's grounder.

Orioles blank
Milwaukee 6-0
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Terry
Crowley cracked a three-run
homer , a double and a single,
driving in four runs and leading
the Baltimore Orioles to a 6-0
victory over Milwaukee Saturday .

St. Mary s continues cyclic pattern in MIAC
Redmen equal record
for most victories , 17

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
St. Mary 's baseball team
continued the cyclic pattern
this season that il. originated nearly a decade ago by
claiming a share of Ihe Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title.
Every oilier ytfar dating
back to lilfi-l The Redmen
have won at least a share
of Ihe conference championship, and t h i s year tlic -y
wound up in a lie with the
College of St. Thomas with
a 12-2 n'cord.
Had Coach Max Molock 's
.squad decided to break Iradition thi s year and accept
;i bid Io piny in the National Assoclration of Intercollegiate Athletics District
13 playoffs , it would have
resulted in nn nil - Winonn
.showdown as Winona Slatfi
finished first in the Northern Intercollc'gintc Confe r-

ence,
Bui St . Mary 's concluded
its school year back on May
5, and with the district playoffs not scheduled until this
weekend , the Redmen wero
forced to turn down a
chance to compete,
In Molock' s 32 years al.
the helm St. Mary 's has
won or tied for 1) MIAC tides, and this year th e Redmen missed a clianco Io win
tho crown outright w h e n
they split a crucial doubleheader with St. Thomas April 25 and then dropped the
first game of a twin hill
with Guslnv iM Adolphus
May 5.
The only other g,'ime I lie
Tommies lost in conference
play besides the one to SI.
Mary 's was also to Gu.slavus .
Despite an unproductive
Southern trip when they
managed to win just two of

n i n e games , the Redmen
still went on to equal the
school record for the most
victories in a single season,
17, By sweeping a doubleheader against St. John 's
Universit y on the last day
of the season , St. Mary 's
boosted its overall record to
17-12.
The Itedmoii posted a
sparkling 17-2 mark in 1970,
Hie last tim e the v won the
conference championship.
"I never considered o u r
Southern Iri p to be a bad
start for us ," Moloek noted ,
"We played some big schools
on (ihe tr ip with hand-picked players , and they all
had a head st art on us in
terms of game experience. "
"I felt it was very beneficial for us to have had
Hie opportunity to piny
(Continued on page Oh)
Kcdmcn tie
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MIAC C0-CIIAM!»lONS . . . St. Mary 's bnsebnll team wound up in a
tie for the Minnesot a Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title with St. Thomas with a 12-2 record in Coach Max Molock's 32nd year nl the helm. Members of the squad Wrre seated (left to right ) : Steve Wiltficn , Urcg Stnngcrone, Mark Scrvals , Jack Brnwlcy, Mare Weisenbergcr , Dave Taus , Larry

Hogan , Dan Del Favn , Jim Rolbiecki , nnd John Burns, Standing (same order):
Coach Moloek , Tony Gilski , manager Mike Brccn , John Michaels , Kevin
Murtha , Wayne Ta/Jo,-, Marc Macarol , Bob Schultz , Bob Ceronc , Mike Coc,
Paul Borra , manager Steve Krebabach , and Stan Ziclinski . (Photo courtesy
of St. Mary 's College)

Ram

No kidding, LeVasseur s doing just about everything
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
When, at the beginning of the
season . Cotter baseball Coach
Don Joseph said Bruce LeVasseur "would be doing a little
bit of everything," he wasn't
kidding.
Well, he hasn't done everything. But he's come close
enough.
He's been behind the plate.
He's been out ia centerfield.
He's been at first base.
And now he's on the mound .
Actually, his Friday afternoon
trip to:the rubber wasn't his
first , but it's been more than a
month — April 18 to be exact
—since his initial appearance
as a pitcher.
At any rate, the unbeaten

senior picked up his second
straight victory as the Ramblers warmed up for today's
regional .tournament game with
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
by stumping St. Charles 5-2 at
Gabrych Park.

sota State Independent High
School Tournament.
LeVasseur, albeit not as
flashy as Cotter 's two workhorses, Mike Smtih and Terry
Stolpa, did get the job done,
Tossing 123 pitches, he yielded
only three hits, struck out seven — all in the first four innings — and walked four.
And he didn't hurt his earned
rim average either. He gave up
just one earned run in a sixinning workout during Cotter 's
4-2 triumph over Plainview
back in April — and went untouched for an earned run Friday.

THE RAMBLERS, who finished up regular season play
with an 11-4 record , are scheduled to meet Bethlehem Academy, which sports an identical
record , today at 3:30 p.m. in
Faribault. .- ' ¦'' •
Austin Pacelli and Faribault
Shattuck will clash in a 1 p.m.
game, also in Faribault, in the
opening game . of the regional
tournament.
- NOT BAD FOR A catchcrcenterfielder
- first baseman. ,
Today 's winners will tangle
Monday for the regional title at pitchery
4 p.m. in Faribault. Monday's Nonetheless, afte r just one
winner advances to the Minne- pitch, LeVasseur found himself

in trouble when lead-off hitter
Brian Holm was given first
base on interference on the part
of catcher Dick Rohn. y
Holm advanced on a single by
Dean Wilson, stole third and
came home with the unearned
run on Bill Hagerson's two-out
single.
From then on , however , LeVasseur settled down a bit , running into hot water again only
in the fourth and seventh
frames.
After loading the bases in
the fourth , he caught; Mike
Krumpel looking at' a third
strike to ' retire the side. But
in the seventh, with two out,
Randy Allen, pinch-hitting for
Holm, drew a walk, advanced
on second baseman Mike Rodger s' error — which allowed Wilson to reach — and another

walk . to Dean Majerus and muffed Rohn'S fly fcall. Rphn
scored when Chris Searcy was then scored on Mick Kaehler's
two-out single.
hit by a pitch.
Two more runs were added
CATCHER BUI Nelson, how- in the third . as Rohn doubled ,
ever, ended the game, when he LeVasseur walked and both
picked Wilson off trying to steal
¦ ¦¦ scored on Hugh Joswick's douthird.
. •¦ ¦ '.' . ble down the leftfield line.
"I don't think we played real
well," commented Joseph, "but THE FINAL tally came in
we did play a ball game, and the fourth as Al Goia was hit
that's what we were looking for, by a McReady pitch , advanced
We had four or five guys call- on Rohn's single and LeVased out on strikes, that was a seur's fielder's choic* and scorLittle disappointing, and we left ed on another fielder 's choice
off the bat of Joswick.
a lot of guys on base."
The Ramblers didn't waste Despite what Joseph called
any time in taking over the lead a disappointing performance,
in the bottom of the first in- he is of the opinion that his
Ramblers are at their peak for
ing, though.
Rodgers led off by drawing today's regional game.
a w3& frotn starter Ray Mc- "Yes, I think we're peaking
Ready,* stole second and scored now, though you can throw Friwhen, leftfielder Gary Nelson day 's game out. We hope we go
into today 's tournament game
and play as well as we have
been in the last couple weeks.
"And we 're going to have to,
Faribault is very capable of
winning the regional crown.
They're going to be tough ."
$1, Charles (2) .
«b r h
Holm,2l)
2 1 1
Allen,ph-i
0 1 0
Wllson ,3b .
4 0 1
Maierui.ct.p 3 0 0
Se'arcy.rf.lf . 3 0 o
Magcrton.c . 2 0 1
Morcom6,lb 3 0 1
McReidy.p y - 3 ' . 0 0
fCoehl«r,r(
0 0 o
Nelson J l,cf 2 0 0
Krumpel.si 3 0 0
'i
.
Total.
25 2 3

Cotter (5)
abr h
Rodg*rs,2b 3 1 1
Gora , lb - 3 1 0
Rohn.C
3 2 2
Ncl'n.ph.c v 1 0 0
LaVa.scur.p 3 1 0
Kraetiler .rf 3 0 1
Husrrian.rf
0 o 0
Joiwlck.cf
4 o 1
Bfowne.cf
0 0 0
Stolpa ,lb
3 0 1
Wln'ski.ib
0 0 0
Schollr.sj
2 0 1
Lynch.H
3 0 1
Wanek.tf .
0 0 0

Total!
28 5 . '•
.»—Walked (or Holm In 7th. v—Struck
out lor Roh n in 5lh.
St. Charlei
. . ; . . . . . . . 100 WO 1—2
Colter, .' . .. . :;. . . : . , ; . . , . : . . . 202 too x—s
E—Holm, Wilson , Searcy, G. Nelson,
Rodgtrs, SchultJ. RBI-Hagerson, Kachlor, Josw ick . 2B—Rohn, Joswick. : SBHolm, Wilson, Rodgers. S—Kaehler. LOB '
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CLOUD OF DUS'r . . . St . Charles' Brian Holm successfully steals third
amidst a cloud of dust in the first inning of a nonconference game with
Cotter Friday afternoon . The/ Ramblers '. Al Gora applies the tag, but a

little late. Holm wont on to score , but Cotter went on to win 5-2 as Bruce
LeVasseur tossed a three-hitter (Sunday News Sports photos by Jim; Galewski)

Although Rochester John Marshall is hosting both meets, Winona 's golf and tennis coaches
give the favorite's spot to Rochester Mayo : in/Monday 's Big
Nine Conference meetings.
The Winhawk golfers vdll
open the day's action at 8 a.m.
as they tee-off on the Soldier's
Field turf . Coach John Pendleton gives the tournament edge
to Mayo on the strength of its
two top players — Steve Carter and Kim Bryan — and its
familiarity with the course.
The Hawks , sporting a 5-5
record , will be represented by
Daryl Anderson , Bill Blaisdell,
Ted Biesanz , Pat McGuire , Pat
Corser and Steve Libera.
The Big Nine tennis tourney
will begin an hour later , with
four Winonans taking the courts.
Leading the Hawk efforts will
be the doubles team of Mark
Peterson and Bill Colclough —
the tandem is seeded No. 1 in
the conference meet — as they
take on a pair from JM in
the 9 a.m. opener.
The Hawks ' doubles team
earned praise from Coach Paul
Richards as he pointed to their
chances in the loop meet. "They
have been two of our best singles players and have been
playing doubles together for
several years, " he says. "They
should do quite well. "
Colclough , as a sing les player , lost hut one match in Big
Nine play and that was in the
final dual meet of the season
as Mayo dropped the Hawks '
record lo 8-5.
In the No . 1 j ingles spot ,
Richardson plans to play Randy
Johnson , who collected the onl y
win the team had against Mayo ,
and ho will meet Brian Iverson
of Austin in the first go 'round.
OL
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JUST FLOPPING AROUND . . . Rod
Raver of Rochester John Marshall demonstrates the famed Fosbury Flop method as
he clears the high ju mp at 6-6'« in the Big
Nine Conference track meet held in Albert

Lea Friday. The leap equalled Raver 's best
career effort and is jus t one-quarter shy of
' the state prep record. (Photo courtesy of Jim
Flim)

District One baseball
tourney starts Monday
The District One baseball
tournament will get under
way at two sites Monday,
with competition divided between East (Knot River
Conference )
and W e s t
C Maple Leaf Conference)
subdistricts ,
In the East , Root River
champion La Crescent has a
first-round bye, while the
other six teams will clash at
Spring Grove,
Rushford and Mabel-Cnn-

ton will open the tourney at
2::ifl p.m ., followed by Caledonia vs. Houston at 5 p.m .
and Spring Grove vs. Lewiston at. 7::H) p.m.
La Crescent will tint see
action until Thursday 's second round , when the Lancers -win m ect the •winner of
the Spring Grove-LcwLslon
contest at 7:30 p.m. The
winners of the oilier Iwo
Monday games will battle
Thursday at. 4 p.m. Thurs-

day 's games are also j it
Spring Grove .
'ai Ihe West , all the games
will be played at Grand
Meadow , with LcRoy-Ostrander and Spring Valley
kicking off at 1 p.m.
Preston battles Lanesboro
ol 3:30 p.m., Maple Leaf
champion Chatfield takes on
Wykoff at 6 and Harmony
meets Grand Meadow iit
11:30.
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.STRETCH . . . Bruce LeVasseur of Cotter goes into his
stretch during the three-hitter he hurled against St, Charles
" Friday, a 5-2 victory for the Ramblers .

Rockets zoom
Neidig^^W

Mayo gets
nod in loop
golf, tennis

"**

— SI, Charles 8. Cotter 10.
PITCHING SUM.VARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
McRcidy (LP)
5 , » S 2 3 7
I
o o
0 0 1
Ma|erus
.
.
3 2 0 4 7
LeVMWur <W, 20) 7
HBP—(By McReady) Gora, (By LeVasseur) Searcy. WP-O- piVasseiir. McReady,/'
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Have Your Car Ready , to Go With Sam's Service
and Conoco Products
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recorded in a triangular meet in
Winona oh May 11. The slender
senior made believers out of the
rest of the pack by breaking
away on the final turn to win
by six-tenths of a second ahead
of . Steve Webb of John Marshall.
Neidig's tirne was 50.1, and
Webb , who was spiked in the
back of his left heel in a meet
Monday^ still had his best career time, 50.7. Thurley streaked across the finish line just a
half-second out of third place.

By BEUCE CLOSWA.Y
SundayJVews Sports Writer
ALBERT LEA , Minn.—Seemingly unaware that there were
eight other teams competing
against them , a balanced and
talented crew of Rochester
John Marshall thinclads went
but and compiled a record total of points in winning their
second straight Big Ni-ne Conference track championship at
Hammer Field here Friday.
For Winona High's generallyimproved team; the tabulation
of the final team scores was
of little concern as the Winhawks were able to place in
only two events.
But Winona did manage to
claim its first individual. Big
Nine Conference champion in
the history of the meet when
senior Jon Neidig zoomed to a
50.1 clocking to win the 440yard dash.
John Marshall' s total of 91
points was 41 more than its
nearest challenger. Austin finished second with 50 points ,
and Fari bault , the most-improved team over last year
when it scored only nine points
to tie for last place , was third
with 44,

and his Winona squad. Earlier
in the week it was learned that
Todd Taylor , one of the leading
pole vaulteris in the conference ,
had been suspended from the
team for a week, and by Wednesday, Rick LUbinski, the top
sprinter on the squad , confirmed the fact that he was quitting.
A lymph node infection kept
Kurt Lossen , the Winhawks' No.

HOST ALBERT LEA had to
settle for fourth place with 40
points , Ovatonna was next with
33, Rochester Mayo took sixth
with 28, Mankato seventh with
24 , then the Winhawks with 12,
and fin.'illy Red Wing with six.
By the close of "Friday 's
competition , six Big Nine records had been broken and another had been tied. Rod Raver , John Marshall' s much publicized high jumper , lived up
to his billing by equalling his
best career effort of G-fi'A,
which is, just .one-quarter under
the all-time Minnesota prep record.
Al DeLaitsch , an all-around
athlete from Owatonna , broke
the existing meet record in the
180-yard low hurdles with n
winning time of 20.0 , and earlier tied tho conference standard of 15,0 in taking the 120yard high hurdles.
John Marshall ' and Faribault
runners accounted for the remaining records. Rick Kflowlton provided the victorious
Rockets with a first in the
two-mile run by pushing his
5-7, 145-ponind frnme to the limit and collapsed at tho finish
in n record time of 0:41 , nnd
John Marshall' s distance medley and sprint medley relay
units also contributed record
breaking performances .
The defending conference li(litis place d in every event with
the exception of tho shot. put.

1 weight man , out of Friday 's
meet , and Chuck Williams , the
team 's top two-miler , did not
make the tri p to Albert Lea.
Joe Sluelian , another pole
vauller of Taylor 's caliber ,
passed each height until 12 feet ,
and then missed alJ three tries
and was out of the -competition.
NKAL Barton of Albert Lea ,
Winona 's sprint medley and who has indicated he will atmile relay units were both dis- tend Iowa Stale Univer sity nex t
qualified for passing the baton
off out of the prescribed zone .
V The salt was reall y applied
tW the wound in the final event
of\thc meet , the mile relay.
Sophomire Rick Tlimicy, who
placed fourth in the open 440
witli his best career time of 52
flnt .lrd off the first, quarter-mile
leg of the relay and had at least
a onc-sfride load over his John
Marshall rival as lie entered
the pass-off zone. •

TIM'. FALCON'S' HRO-ynrd relay team set a record of 1:31.0
to win pulling away from the
favored foursomes from Albert
Len nn d John Marshall.
Aside from (lie perform mice
of thre e individuals , the meet
represented a scries of disappointment for Conch Jim Flim
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Jon Neidig

"HAVING somebod y right
along side you really helps,"
Nfeidig admitted later in response to a q-uestion about how
he managed to shave one and
a half seconds off his previous
best time. "I could. hear Webb
coming up in the next lane and,
knew I would rave to finish
strong. "
Neidig 's only defeat outdoors
this season was to Webb in a
triangular meet with John Marshall and Red Wing.
^
"I had by doubts whether or
not I could win ," he added ,
" But now that I've achieved my
first goal , I'd like to be able to
qualify for the slate meet ."
Sophomore Don Emanuel contributed the other four points for
Winona with a second-place
clocking of 2:04.9 in the 080-yard
run. It was the best career time
for the Winhawks runner and
was just three second slower
than th e winning time of 2 :01.9
posted by Mike Gcyer of
John Marshall.

fall , won both the shot put and
discus for the second year in a
row, and Gary Remine of Mayo
placed first in the long jump
and second to DeLaitsch in both
hurdle events.
Shot Pg1 — Neal Barton 'ML); I
. Buxton (O); 3. Hanks (A); 4. Westerhouspi
(F); .5. Prochaika (RM)j CD—54.1.
High Jump — I; Rod Raver (JM);
5. . Woid (JM); 3. Thorn <A); 4. MeCamy (AL); 5. Kdsmoskl (0); H—<.«'/»
(New Record).
120-Yd. High Hurdles — I. - A l DeLalttcH
(O); 2. Remlna (RM); J. Heinz (JM)/
4. Senske (AL); 5. Lasky (JM); T-15.«
(ties record).
880-Yd. Run — 1. Miko Ceyer (JM);
2. Emanutl (W); 3. Hagen <); 4. Dalley.
(JM); 5. Nordby (A); T-2:OI.9.
440-Yd. Dajh — 1. Jon Neidig.' . (WW
2. Webb <W); 3. Hclny (A) ; 4. Thurley
(W); McNameo (AL); T-501.
880-Yd. Relay — 1. Faribault (Maas,
Gardner, Flaacn, and Vrancjh); 3. Albert Lea,- 3. John Marshall; *. Mankato; 5. Austin; T—1:31.0 (New Record).
Discus — 1. Barton (AL»; J. Brandt
(AL); 3. Franklin (JM); 4. Flelshtr
(RM); 5. Kohn (JM); D-lSt.7.
Long Jump — 1. Gary Remlna (RM)»
2. DcLaltich (0); 3. Anderson (F); 4.
Lasky (JM); 5. Horwath CM); D-21-10.
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Stevo Maas (F); J.
KnudUon (AL); 3. Urunosh (F); 4, Athcrton (JM); 3, Sigalus (M); T—10.1.
Mile Run — 1. Jell Jlrele (AL); 2.
Mcllln (M); 3. Laffrcnicn (JM); 4. Olson (JM) l 5. Sandry (M); T—4:26.5.
Two Mile Run — 1. Rick Knowllon
(JM); 2. Gilbert ( A ) ; 3, Housker (A);
4. Loo CAD; 5. Swanion (RM); T—
9:41.1 (New Record).
Mile Relay — 1. John Marshall (Geyer, Webb, Bucll, and Newman); 2. Owatonna; 3. Auslln; 4. Fatlbaull; I. Mankato; T—3:25.
Pole Vault — 1. Craig K rone (M); I.
Grundy ( A ) ; 3. Florin (JM); 4, Raver
(JM); 5. Lee (A); H—135. . ,
Distance Medley Relay — t. John
Marshall (Boutolle, Padllla, Hinds, Richardt); 2. Faribault; 3. Auslln; 4. Owatonna; 5. Red Wing; T—10:51.0 (New
Record).
Sprlitt Medley Relay - ¦». John Marshall (Taylor, Orwell, Duel I, Newman);
2. Austin; 3. Mayo; 4 , Red W.ng; 3.
Mankato; T—3:37.2 (New Record).
ieo-Yd , Low Hurdles - 1, DeLallich
(O); 2. Remine (RH); I htldorn ( M i l
4. Helm (JM); 5. Senska (AL); T—
20.0 I New Record),
220-Yd. Dash — 1. Mans (F); 2.
Knudlion (AL); 3. Attierten (JM); A.
Gardner IF); 5. Slgalui CM); T-i22,4.

GO THE FUN WAY!

VVIKONA' s seemid lrg runner ,
senior Mark Aeling, awaited the
baton anxiously hut. left n crucial second too soon. By the
tlmn Thurley reached Aeling to
moke the pass , the latter had
gone beyond the maximum distance permitted .
Aeling and Fogcr Meier kept
(lie Winhawks in the race on th e
next Iwo legs, and then Neidig,
who had already been informed |iy the judge s that Winona
was disqualifie d before he got
tho baton , turned in nn incredible 49 flat time for his anchor
leg niirr finishe d second only to
John Marshall . It would have
been nn additional eight points
for the team.
Hut In spito of all the setbnek.s, the 12 points was still (he
most ever scored In a Big Nino
meet, by a Winonn team,
Nmuig had been tabbed as tho
favorite in the open .quarter on
tho basis of of his 51.(5 clocking

EL DORADO MINI-MOTOR HOME
NOW SOLD BY
WINONA AUTO SALES
"THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

A VACATION FULL OF FUN
& ADVENTURE
Chrysler— Dodge — Pl ymouth

Winona Auto Sales

Showroom

3rd & Huff

Used Car lot
2nd & Huff

Warriors to
meet Tommies
today at noon

Gogolewski^
ARLtNGTON, Tex. (AP) -A
no-windup delivery has transformed Texas Ranger pitcher
Bill Gogolewski into a giant killer. V
The Minnesota Twins , leading
the American League-West,
were the latest victims 21 Fri-

(Continued from page 7b)

Ian has been hampered by a
pulled groin muscle.
"But he looks real good now,
he's starting to come around,"
Feely quickly ; adds. "He might
be just as good as anyone else
we've got It's just t h a t he
doesn't have the experience this
year. y. . ' . :' .
While there will be a plethora
of top-notch, pitchers at work ,
there's also a number of excellent batters on both teams.
The Warriors are paced by
outfielder Doug Sauer's • .366
BA", followed by Dick McNary 's
.323, inflelder-outfielder Dave
Linbo's .292 , rightfielder Steve
Youngbauor's .266 and: shortstop
Ron Evjen's .260. McNary, a
senior first baseman , won the
NIC batting- crown with a .444
average aiid added titles in runs
scored (12) , hits (20) , doubles
(5) and stolen bases (11) as
well.. '
The Toirtmies will counter
with the likes of shortstop Jack
Tamble (.421 in the felAC) ,
catcher Pete LaNasa C.357) ,
centerfielder Mike Berg X . 341),
first baseman Tom Kieger
C.324) , second baseman, Jim
Johnson (.316 ) and rightf ielder
Jerry Quinlan (.275).
And there's no doubt b o t h
clubs have superlative defensive , units ; The Warriors sport
a .965 fielding percentage—tied
for third in the nation—while
the Tommies had a .957 5n the
MIAC.
The last time the two teams
clashed was in 1966, when the
Warriors Milled out a 4-0 triumph in me District 13 championship game. The Warriors
were also 3-2 victors in 13 innnings in the 1965 title game. '
Winona State will be seeking
its eighth district crown since
1961. Today's victory wDl advance to the Area Four tournament May 26-27 hosted by Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa.
That champion goes to the nationals in Phoenix, Ariz.
The Warriors have gone to the
nationals tftree times, 1361-6263, finishing fourth in 19B2 and
»63

Wa rrior sta ts
BATTING
•b r h 2b3blirrlj| y bi
¦;
Bailey
» 1» 5 « l l 0 2 .«1
Sauer . . . . . . . . .. 41 10 1J J 1 1 7 .JM
Connolly
3 0 1 0 0 0 . 1 .333
MeNary ...... H is Jl 7 0 7. 16 .321
Llndo
48 i 14 3 0 0 4 .292
Younsbiuer .. U 16 17 3 2 3 13 ,2M
Evjen . . . . . . . . . U 14 22 3 I l'.U .240
' U 16 22 a 0 0 6 .154
Yoost
Krinke ...... .. 20 0 4 0 0 0 0 .350
Slumpff ......., 4 1 1 0 0 0 O .U0
Bothwtll
15 12 21 ] 0 5 16 .247
R0I$ . . . . . . . . . . M l » 22 4 1 J 15 .244
Samp
23 B 5 1 0 2 2 .215
Halvorion .... .. 77 8 16 1 0 2 13 .200
Breehf
...... .. 50 » 11 2 0 3 5 .1M
Boettcher ... .' . 17 2 3 0 O O 2 ' .17*
Armstrong .. ,, i 0 1 O 0 O O .167
Anderson .... .. * 1 1 0 0 0 2 ' .167
Urbach
,. * 1 0 *0 0 0 0 .000
Smith
., 2 »y0 l I M .000
Patterson . . . . . 0 o 0 o 0 » 1 .000
Turbenion . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 t> 0 .000
ToUll:
lit, 155 214 39 5 1* 121 .25*
STOLEN IA.SES — MeNary 17) Yoost
11; Roil 7; Bothwell <; Bailey, Ev|en 5i
Sauer, Samp 4; LIIKIO, Brecht 1; Halvorion, Ycxjnsbauer, Krinke 1.
TOTALS: M.
ERRORS — Ron 11 Evfen, Halvorson, Yoost (i Bothwell, Brechl 1; Armstrono, ConnoJIy 1. TOTALS: 33,
PITCHING
g lp
h er bb io w-l era
Turbtmon ... ¦ 2 IVi O 0 3 0 0.0 0.00
Brecht
. . . . . . * 44
23 2 12 44 5 0 0.39
Krinke
11 55W 26 4 27 (3 8.2 0.65
Boettcher ... 10 SB' i 39 12 21 74 5-2 l.M
Connolly
. . . . 9 18
16 5 9 10 20 2.50
Bothwell
2 7i/] 8 3 (14 M 1.(1
Armstrong . . 5 30
17 » 16 20 1-2 4.05
Anderson ..,' . 4 21V> 23 13 21 11 1.1 5.50
Radcr
1 1
1 U OM 9.00
Totals:
5-5 229'S 156 49 113 X6.23 9 1.92

| Get Complete •
: Outboard Motor :
: Boat Insurance •
.
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. The "Winona Swim Club has
planned an organizational meetday night on a four-hitter. De- j "It's a strange thing. ... I had I as hard."
.! the weak-hitting Rangers , sur- ! Handle ,; a groundnut and a¦! ing for all parents interested
troit and Baltimore are the oth-j trouble finding my control , " J In the last 32 innings he has ; rendered an RBI single to Bob single by Elliott JIaddox.
] in entering their sons or daughGogolewski said. "I was on the allowed five earndd runs for a j Darwin in thd fourth inning and Handle 's sliding double was ; ters in a swim program this
er early season scalps.
Gogolewski, shelled from tM sideline warming 'up and de- 1.50 ERA.
! shut the door. He retired nine J disputed by the Twins, who j coming summer for Tuesday
mound in a 14-0 loss to Chicago cided to try it. I won that game "I had to try it ," he said. : Twins in order.
I c l a i m e d Minnesota 's Rod i
night at 7:30 p.m. in the lower
In April, decided to experimeift and now 3 seem to be able to "The way I was pitching there '; Texas scored its two runs in I Ciirew madd the tag.
I
two weeks ago against the Ti- control my breaking stuff bet- j w . a s n o t h i n g . t o ! the fifth inning on a single by j "It was y 'tlie worst call I've; library at Winona Senior High
gers. ¦ '
ter. I feel T can still throw just i lose.'T Gogolewski, now 3-2 -with ' Jot Lovitto , . ' .a; double b y Len I ever seen ," said Carew.
i School. :

SAVE s 9 T0 * M 0N
0UR NEW STEEL TRACK

OUR 10DTB ANNIVERSARY YEAR

(Continued from pag[e 7b)
and Bob Cerone.
Moloek will have to reconstruct an infi j d to go
with Brawley and freshman
catcher Marcr Weisenberger,
a ,245 hitter this year. Returning for outfield1 duty will
be John Michaels, Paul Berra , Steve Wiltgen , Weides,
assuming his knee heals
properly after surgery slated for this summer, Dave
Taus , and Bob Schultz.
"I'm afraid wtfll have
the toughest job of any of
the teams in the conference
next season with so few experienced . players coining
back ," concluded Moloek,
"I'll just have to hope that
I get the caliber of ball
players that can at least
keep us in contention. "
against that caliber of competition ," he added, "When
a team knows it's apt to get
beat most of the time, it
has 1o put put more , and: it
helped us prepare for the
conference season. -'
St. Mary's wound up with
three players on the AllMIAC team , and a fourth
player, Kevin Murtha , was
just barely beaten out for a
spot as the all-league first
baseman. Mark Seryais was
named as the top second
baseman in the conference
for the third straight year in
addition to being picked as
Go-Most Valuable along with
St. Thomas' top hurler ,
Steve Samuelson,
Also selected for a spot on
the all-conference team
were senior righthander
Mike Coe, and junior third
sacker Jack Brawley. Coe, a
native of Oak Lawn, 111,,
was the workhorse of the
Redrneh mound staff pitching a total of 65 innings.
He had the best won-lost
record 8-1, since John Ruddy went 10-0 in 1970, and
finished the year with a
2.90 earned run average.
Brawley led the team in
batting for the second year
in a row with a .330 average
and was a stalwart on defense at the hot corner. Servais dropped off to a .286
average after being hampered by bursitis in his right
shoulder for most of the season. Murtha hit .302 and led
the team in runs batted in
with 20.
Wayne Taylor , the defensive standout at shortstop
completed St. Mary 's infield
which Moloek often claimed could measure up to any
collegiate infield in the Midwest in terms of its fielding
ability. But Murtha , Servais,
and Taylor have all departed1 via graduation , and the
veteran mentor will have
the task of trying to fill
their vacancies next season.
"With the problems we encountered this season , I
think it' s a real feather in
the cap of the players that
finished up the season that
we were still able to. tie for
the title," explained Moloek.
In addition to Servais —
Murlha , Taylor and Brawley
were each injured at one
time or another , outfielder
Mike Weides was lost for
the season after the first
conference twin bill with
torn ligaments in his knee,
and a starting pitcher was
dropped from tho squad for
disciplinary reasons .
With Coe gone , Moloek
will have to rely on his other
pitchers from this season
whom he states: "We 're not
exactly overpowering but
got the job done ." Next
yea r 's prospects will probably hinge on the hurling of
Jim Rolbiecki (2, 07 ERA) ,
Marc Macarol (2.54), Larry
Hogan (2.90) , Stan Zielinski ,

:
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BELTED CRAPPLcR
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Two protective steel belts plus four polyester cord
plies combina to give you tho toughest tire Words
ia$ Pro^ uce<^ without sacrificing a smooth,com'
d p
tread open for maximum traction and long tire life.

fortabie r]de The steel be,ts h6,d the wIde/ ^
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Redmen sta ts
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• GATE CITY :
: AGENCY •
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planned Tuesday
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Redmen tie
record for
most wins

(Final, 1MJ>
BATTING
ab r h 1b Jh hr rhl lit
Corona
1 l | o 0 o 0 1.OO0
Br«Wlry
94 21 31 « 3 0 13 .300
Mur|ha
S P. un 5 2 2 20 .m
Servulv
63 lj it 3 i j |9 ;m
Moflm
,. . 7 1 J O O O O
.ill
Welunteroo r
53 11 1) 1 1 l 10 .341
T»vlor
Vt 13 11 5 0 0 U ,311
Taut
29 10 f 1 0 1 3
.3)1
Wlllgon
Ai » |0 0 O 0 7 .31?
Cm
31 3 4 0 O 0 2 .HO
Waldea.
O 1 0 7 .111
. 40 3 7
Del F4V*
14 ] J 0 0 0 O .HI
Zlcllruftl
7 I 1 O O 0 O
.14)
3) 1 3
Macarol
1 0 0 1 .1)0
Mlchaclt
5« 4 7 O O 0 7 .11)
Borra
f I 1 O 0 0 2 .111
Stflliac iono
94 p| t O O 0 A .111
RolblrcM
10 0 0 O 0 0 O .000
Schullc
1 0 0 O O 0 0
.000
Carlton
..,
1 0 0 O 0 0 0 .000
Totali
71» 131 161 20 a I 107 .334
STOLEN B A S E S - Taylor 1, l.rnwl«y
i. Strv»l» 2, T»u« and stangerona 1,
PITCIIINQ
*
j
g lp
Ii er bb 10 w l era
., 4 lj |» 3 1 2 2-0 2.0?
| Rolbl«kl..
Macarol
, . . , a 3BV, 37 8 11 11 2-3 2,31
• . Hoflun
S 30 17 4 7 15 2 0 2.70
Coe
11 «J 47 31 23 37 H I 3 ,90
( « I Del F-ava. . . . . 8 «0V,
]* 25 21 10 3 3 5 ,11
Zlallns-kl
. . . . « 31 » 19 13 io 0.3 »,n
" I Caronn
a «
,. 7 » j 0 0 15,7!
2 A
t B i 2 0-2 10,01
' • »| Berra
Tola III
Jt if JU I7j tr H »l 17-12 J.4I

• Nowyou can insure your
• boat:, outboard motor nnd
B - boot -trailer -with ono
'^aclcaKo"policy. Covers
phyBicail damago, hoo-ting
• liability, j nedirnl jay• Tnents-Ilio coKtaslow...
. witliH£)eciaI rGductioiiR Ju
))remiumR ns n icward
for unfo boating!
•
lavcstigato now*
„
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Osborn signs
1972 contract

¦ ; ST. PAUL WV- Veteran running back Dave Oslorn , recovered from a knee ailmdnt that
cut down his 1971 rushing totals,
signed his 1972 National Football League contract , the Minnesota' Vikings announced Saturday.
The Vikings also announced
the signings of five rookie prospects. ' '.
They were Bob Banaugh , 12th
round defensive back draft
choice from Montana State;
Amos Martin, sixth round , lineback , Louisville; Neil Graff ,
16th round , quarterback , Wisr
consin; Jerry Trooien ,; free
agent quarterback , Wcsinosin
agent quarterback , Wisconsin
State-River Falls, and John
Marqueson ,' free agent running
back , Minnesota. :
Graff , who set Wisconsin
passing and : total offense
record , is a native of Sioux
Falls, S.D. Marqueson , form
Hopkins, missed much of the
1971 season because of injuries.
Osborn > who rushed for 349
yards and five touchdowns in
1971, underwent surgery to remove a calcium deposit from
his left knee in . March.
The Vikings said that the operation was successful and that
the hard-running, seven-year
veteran from North Dakota is
now running at; full speed.

Fitzpatrick drives it io feature victory

Noble s Monte Carlo all sfraighterted out

By R. C. LINDEN
Sunday News Sports Write r
FOUNTAIN CTTY, Wis! —
"We just mo^ed the driver's
seat forward so Paul (Fitzpatrick ) could push dowwn harder
on the ga.s," was car owner
Dave Noble's first explanation
of why the recently wrecked
and rebuilt No. 75 Monte Carlo
is once again capable of running with the late model leaders at. Tri-Oval Speedway.
His second explanation was
that he'd, " . . .just been getting everything straightened out
—getting it close to where it
was before the Elko accident."
Noble, obviously — in view
of the fact that - even before
ihe accident he wouldn 't tell
anyone how he sets up his 454
Monte Carlo — is not about to
disclose his car preparation
secrets to the world.
But howevep^he does it , it
works. Fitzpatrick , sitting in
for the injure^ Noble, won the
late model feature at Tri-Oval
Friday night , and he said that
the car felt 100 percent better
than it had the week before
when he finished well off the
paceT

THE ONLY other driver besides Fitzpatrick to lead Friday 's late model feature was
Dick Sorensort who passed polesitter Al Schueler of Winona on
the first turn and pulled into a
five-length lead. Fitzpatrick
had moved from seventh to
third ; by the third lap but
Schueler , running as well or
better than lie has all year,
held second until lap No. 5
., ROCHESTER, Minn. - The when he encountered steering
Winona Junior High baseball trouble and dropped well back ,
team raised its reoorc. to 2-2-1 Fitzpatrick then began to
by whipping Rochester Mayo's close oh Sorenson . who mainninth grade squad 16-9 here tained a t?nuous grasp on the
Friday afternoon.
lead for seven more laps.
Joe Nett belted two doubles Meanwhile, the other two lofor Winona and drove in four cal late model drivers, besides
r
^»s, and Don Addington went Schueler, were in trouble.
3-for-3. Duane Przy bylski picked 1
John Foegen. — whose car
up the victory on the . mound had
been running well after a
with relief help from Rod Schweek's work on the -front suswartz. '
pension and had finished secThe; team will conclude its ond to Sorenson in the first
season with a single game at late model heat — had broken
Chatfield Tuesday. -" . ' • '.'
a rear axla
Fred . Prudoehl started fourth
from the grid but was usiag a
hastily assembled replacement
engine and couldn 't maintain
the pace. He and Darrel Zweiin the
Bill Glowcz^wski and Gen fel were running back
they
Chuchna turned in the top in- pack on lap No. 9 when
sending
turn,
touched
the
third
dividual performances for inen
infield and
and women respectively in the Zweifel into tie
, first into the
Prudoehl
head
at,
Lads & Lasses League
the
where he
Westgate Bowl Friday night. grandstand guard rafl
The red
Rich Stahmann had the high blocked half the track.went
unflag
was
:
unfurled
but
single gamd for men with a
and
216, and Glowczewski wound up noticed in the excitement,
with a 590 series.; His team, the lead cars circled the track
Glowczewski-Walby, combined and all approached Prudoehl at
once.
for 749 and 2,224 . • '
Mrs. Chuchna reached 518, THERE WERE TOO MANY
Sue Glowczewski followed with cars and too little room : somea 516, and Peggy Jacobson roll- one was bound to hit Prudoehl.
ed a 509 including a high game It turned out to be Rich Olson.
Finally the action was stopof 194.
¦
ped while the track was clear ed, and the; remaining drivers
Appaioosa hors e s/iow lined up for the restart—Sorenson still in front .
today at Bi g Valley
Oh lap No. 11, however, Sorine wissota Appaioosa Horse enson was passed by seven
Club, Inc., and the Southern cars. From th ere on it was FitzWisconsin Appaioosa Horse As- patrick all the way with Jon
sociation will host an Appaioosa Swanson finishing second in a
Show today at the Big Valley re-creation of the outcome of
Ranch in East Burns Valley. the second heat.
Halter class competition will In hobby stock action , the
begin at 8 a.m., and perform- feature was taken by Tom
ance classes will get under way Grant of Winona who moved to
at 12;30 p.m .
the front on the first lap after

WJHS whips
Nayo M

216-590 is best
in Lads & Lasses

j Lawn-Boy Solid- J
State Ignition -..
gives you
/
j
I quite a
^

m,

AUSTIN, Minn. — -Cotter1
High's golf team had to settle
for second place in a trianglar
meet held at the Ramsey Country Club here Friday afternoon.
Austin Pacelli, with Gary Duren and Mike Selmecki tying for
medalist honors, -wpn the team
title with only 120 strokes, Cotter
was next with 131, and Preston
wound up third with J38.
Duren and Selmecki each had
39's on the par-S7 course, and
teammate Jim Brinkman carded a 42.
Paul Leaf was low man for
tho Rambler linksmen with a
42, Jod Carroll came in with a
44, and Jim Carroll had a 45.
The low score for Preston was a
44 by Nick Karelis.

I
I
J

hardly have been otherwise
since there were only two cars
running at the finish, All drirers except Gene Brownell of
Cochrane and Dean Erdmani
of Winona retired due to mechanical difficulties or accidents before the completion of
THE STREET STOCK feature two laps.
Mas a two-car race. It could It then looked as if Brownell,

CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago Dail y News said Saturday
that the Big Ten is preparing to
investigate charges of illegal
basketball recruiting practices
at the University of Minnesota,
1971-72 conference cage champion.
Wayne -Duke, Big Ten comm i s s l o n e r ,, confirmed that
•charges of alleged misconduct
by Gopher basketball coach Bill
Musselman had reached his office, the newspaper said. .
Duke issued a routine statement:
. .y
"From time to time, this office receives allegations of violations of NCAA or conference
regulations. Any inquiry is conducted to determine the validity of such reports.

filed with the NCAA, this office
is conducting an inquiry and review of the University of Minnesota! athletic practices. Any
further comment at this time,
would be premature and represent a disservice to the institution and any principals involved."
This was similar to Duke's
comments this Week when the
Big Ten and NCAA launched a
basketball probe at Illinois. Illinois Chancellor J.W. Peltason
Friday ordered the university's
athletic association to make a
"comprehensive investigation."
The Daily News said that the
Minnesota inquiry is "in the
embryonic stages" and that
university officials said they
had not been notified that Big
Ten investigators were to be
'-'As a result of allegations dispatched to the campus.

Burt, Dave Fitzgerald and
Dave Gerdes finished third and
tied for fourth without completing the race. They were awarded their positions because they
were the last ones to drop out.
Next weekend will see two
days of racing at Tri-Oval : the
regular Friday night competition at 8:30; and the annual
Memorial Day doubteheader
Monday at 2 p.m. As added at
tractions; the Friday night program will include a powder puff
race and there will be a demolition derby in conjunction with
the doubleheader Mond ay.

who handily won the street
stock heat race, would make
himself a double winner since
Erdmann's engine sounded very
poor , Actually, it was Brownell
who was having engine trouble
as two spark plug wires had
come loose, and Erdmann drove
to an easy victory.
Interestingly, Winonans Ron

:ine annual Winona High
Spring Sports Awards Banquet
has been scheduled for Wednesday night at 6:30 at the Senior
High School concourse and auditorium.
The Winona High booster club
will again be the sponsor for the
event , and both A and B squad
members from spring sports
teams including any ninth graders who .competed on the varsity level , will be the honored
guests. The girls -who helped at
track meets will also be guests
of the club.
Spring sports coaches will
present letter awards to their
respective team members in the
auditorium after the banquet.
Other coaches and faculty members are urged to attend.
¦
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I'.AU CLAIRE , Wis. (AI' ) Jim t.lchoff , whose Enu Claire
Memorial
basketball
teams
went to the state public high
school tournament five times in
his seven years as coach , said
Friday he will leave to become
coach at Rock Island , 111,, High
School. ,
(ild)off's teams compiled n
142-2(1 record , including 20-4 last
st'nson , and won six Big Rivers
Conference titles. His best state
meet finish was third in 1970.

STREET STOCK
H«at (I laps)
1. Oena Brownell, Cochrane; J. Dean

Erdmann, Wlnomat 3. Ron Burt., Winonai

The newspaper quoted "Informed sources in the Twin
Cities" as saying that "it was
only a matter of time before
something like this happened
and we're not surprised."

4. ' Dave Fitzgerald , Winona; J. Scott
Oerson, Winona ..
Featura (3 lap.)
1. Dean Erdmann; J. Gene Brownell;
1. Ron Burl; 4. Cava Gardes, Winona; 4.
Dava Fitzgerald.HOBBY STOCK
First Heat (10 laps)
1. Joe*/ wieczorek. Fountain City; i.
Dick Peterson, Alma; 3. Dale Erdmann,
Winona; 4. Ken Schwartz, Rochester.
Secoiwl Heal (10 laps)
1. Bob JinKinwn, Winona; 3. Ken
Johnson, Goodvlew, J. Ralph Dunbar,
Winona; A: Jinn Schcll, Rollingstone; 3.
Roger Westra, Rochester.
Feature (15 laps)
1. Tom Grani, Winona; 5. Dick Peterson; J. Greg volkart, Minnesota City;
4. Ken Johnson; 5. Ron Donohuo, Rochester; «. Roger Westra .
LATE WODEL
First Heat (8. laps) .
1. Dick Sorenson, Rochester; 1. John
Foegen, Winona; 3. Darrel Zwelfol , Kasson, Minn.; 4. Al Schueler, Winona.
Second Heat (10 laps)
1. Paul Fitzpatrick: 2. Jon Swanson,
Rochester; 3. Rich Olson, Rochester; 4,
Wendell Kuohn, Rochester; 5. Dale Baker, Rochester; <. Fred Prudoehl, Winona.
Fea-tura (15 laps)
1. Paul Fitzpatrick; !. Ron Swanson;
J. Wendell Kuehn; 4. LeRoy Sharkey,
Rochester; 5. Rich Olson 4. Darrel Zweifel 7; Dick Sorenson, ' ¦

Tley referred to a brawl In
the basketball game with Ohio
State at Minnesota on Jan. 25
that resulted in suspension by
the Big Ten of two Gopher
players.
"People have been slinging
mud at us since the fight with
Ohio State ." the newspaper
quoted sources as saying.
"Wben you put together a winner overnight with junior college transfers, pick a fight with
the . league's establishment
team , then win ^the Big Ten
title, you ¦ have to expect some
heat. "- ' '

BASEBALL

s

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSColter 1, St. .Charles ' '!.
TODAY'S GAMES
NAIA DISTRICT IJ
AT MIDWAY STADIUiVlWlncna St. vi. St. Thomas (l>eil-ef-»)»
noon.
MINN. IND. REOIONALS
AT FARIBAULT —
<
Austin Pacini vs. Faribault SlullucK.
¦]. p.m. '¦. .

Ctrttr vs. Firtbault BA, 1:» p.m.
MONDAY'S OAMBS
DISTRICT ONE TOURNEY
AT SPRING GROVE—
Rushford vs. Mabtl.Canten, 3:30 ^m.
Caledonia vs. Houston, S p.m.
Sprins Grova vs. Lewlslon, 7:31 P.m.
AT GRAND MEADOWLaRoy-Ostrander vs. Spring Vallay*
I p.m.
Preston vs. Linesboro, J:J0 p.m. .
Cliatneld vs. Wykoff, * p.m.
Hirmony vs. Qrana Meadow, t.O.?p.m.
DISTRICT THREE TOURNEY
EAST SUB-DISTRICT—
Vtfibaslu vs. Plainview.
St, Charles vi. Laka City.
WEST SOB-DISTRttTDodge Center vs. Stewartvllla.
Mizeppa vs.. Pino Island.
WIAA SUB-REGIONALS
AT PEPIN—
Arkansaw vs. Plum City, 1:39 . p.m.
Durand vs. Pepin, 3:45 p.m.
MINN. IND. REGIONAL*
AT FARIBAULTChampionship game, 4 p.m.

TRACK

FRIDAY'S ftESULTS
BIG NINE MEET—
Rochester JM »1, Austin JO, Faribault
44, Albert Lea 40; Owatonna 33, Rochester Mayo 25, Mankalo 24, Winona
High 12/ Red Wing t.

.

TENNIS

MONDAY'S MEETS
BIO NINE MEET~,
:
Al Rochester, 1 a.pi,

GOLF

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
.
^
LOCAL SCHOOLS— '
'
131,
PresCottar.
.
Austin Pacelli 1«» .
. . .
ton 138.
.
MONDAY'S MEETS
BIG NINE MEET—
At Rochester, 9 a.m.
STATE IND. TOURNEY
At St. Paul
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blackwall tubeless. Reg 1695

Mileagemaker® GP. 4 tough plies of polyester cord for
strength and durability. The 78 series wide profile for better
traction and longer tire life.
Blackwall tubeless
Sale
Tire size
Replaces Reg. price
Fed tax
1.81
15.16
B78-13
. 650-13
1&95
F78-14
775-14
2®S5
2 .39
20.76
G73-14
825-14
27.95
2.56
22.35
. 560-15
20.95
1,73
16.76
2,63
23.16
G78-15
825-15
28.95
H78-15
855-15
33.95
2.81
27.16
Whitewalls only 2.40 more per lire.

WHS spring sports
banquet May 24

f.C. Memorial cage
coach to Rock Island

ixwn-Boy prices start al only $9D,95.
Soo your localLawn-Boy dealer.

578 E. 4th St, — Winono

Coffer golfers
2nd in triangular

Winernft knocked Watkins
from the ranks of Ihe unbeatens
Friday night in a make-up contest in the Women's Softball
Lenftuc.
Wincraft pulled out a 13-1, triumph. Sally Cuminskey led (lie
winners ' attack with three hits ,
and Laura Yusten picked up the
victory on the mound. Betty
Waldera collected throe hits for
Wntkins.

The water proof, dirt-free plug-In modulo has
no moving parts to foul up or wear out.

DADD BROTHERS
RVDD STORE, INC.

APPLETON, Wis. (AP) University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse won a- baseball doubleheader from Carthage College
Saturday, 5-1 and 3-0„ to capture the District 14 championship of the . National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics.
La Crosse," which won the
State University Conference
crown and is 21-9 for the season , will play in the NAlA Area
4 meet May 26-27- in Waverly,
Iowa, against tearhs from Minnesota , Iowa and Missouri.
La Crosse got two hits each
from Roger Buswell, Bob Steigerwald and Jerry Henley in
the opener , and Buswell's two
runs batted in were enough to
back up the five-hit pitching of
Larry Madsen. .
The victory put Madsen's
season record at 7-2.
In the nightcap and clincher
of the best-bf-three series, Jer;
ry Augustine gave up just four
hits while striking put seven
Carthage batters to up his
record to 4-1.

W
3
CM/ Corner
Mcrchnts Dnk 3
Country Kilcli. )
Rolllnoslon*
1
Wilklnj
1
Club Midway 1

'72 Lawn-Botj Bfl<Pors also feature 20% moro engine poWparf olggGr full circle mulfler . 32-to-1 fuol
mix ratio and easy handling and cutting height adjustment

'

wins Dist. 14
championship

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Solid-Stato Ignition gives a hotter spark ... up
to 30,000 volts ... for faster starts and more
than double normal spark plug life,

had earlier won the first hobby
heat , and the second hobby heat
was claimed by Winona 's Bob
Jenkinson who passed hapless
Ken Johnson ( Goodview ) on
the last turn to climax an extremely close race.

Big Ten will investigate
La Crosse d U' recruiting
practices

Wa tkins knocked
off by Wincraft

It virtually eliminates mower tune-ups .

|

starting second and then led
the entire race, It was not a
run-away victory, however; as
Dick Peterson of Alma — who
also finished second in the first
heat — crossed the finish line
on; Grant's rear bumper. Be
hind Peterson was Greg Volkart of Minnesota City who had
appeared resigned to fourth until Joey Wieczorek blew his engine on lap No. 11.
Wicezorek , of Fountain City ,

Area
scoreboard
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Sale4495

Reg. 49.95. Mini sizo B track stereo tape deck,
Channel indicator light and built-in burglnr
alarm. Expert installation available

^ff mKmm ^^^

tube
cord
670-15/6 blackwall
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Reg. 229.95. Cool 'n Clean 30 auto air conditioner.
16,000 tJfCU's of cooling powe r. Handsome wood grain
highlights nnd slide bar switches. 3 front and 2 side
fully ndjustable louvors , Export installation available.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

JCPenney hoavy duty
shock absorbers to
holpyourcar r ide like
f>ew.
~

JCPenney

~

666
Air conrili inner chock
aiU| (,|in,.KOi

~*~"

auto center
Thevalues are here every day.
O pon Sunday, 12:0O to 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:00. Phono 454-5120, Charge It at JCP«nnoy.
i
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Bragging-sized trout beckon old fishin g buddies

Trout opener reunites old friends: angler and stream
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
HAMMOND, Wis. — There
are trout fishermen and
there are trout fishermen.
One group dunks a worm or
two on occasion, bringing
home a few trout, including
one or two each year of respectable size. The others
are men with old fishing
coats, tattered and worn ,
weighted down with a sporting goods store full of
tackle, a group that will try
anything to fool a trout and
refuses to be satisfied until two or three "braggin'
size" fish weigh down their
creels. This group measures its fish in pounds rather
than inches and its success
in action rather than the
score. ' ¦:¦.
Floyd Peterson of Hammond is a member of the
latter , a man who speaks
of a trout . stream in reverent tones reserved for pious
occasions and of his favorite fly rod as g devoted old
friend,
It was Floyd and his regular fishing buddy — his
affable dog Skipper" — who
introduced us to the Willow
River, a many-faceted
stream wandering " through
St, Croix County .
Peterson knows the Willow as he knows his backyard , and the fish that swim
there like his neighbors. AH
the., good spots are marked
— although I doubt he'd
need them — with a subtle
twist . of a branch or carefully placed stick .
Come on you guys , there
are fish to be caught, " was
the first thing I heard him
say about 3 a.m. last Saturday as he put . on his fishing clothes and his nephew,
Len Cross, and I sleepily
slouched at the breakfast
table. "It's damp and cold,
should be perfect for fishing:" y
The fourth member of our
opening-day party , Skipper,
the big black dog with the
sad brown eyes that make
him look like an abandoned
orphan, was wide awake
and ready to go. "When the

old roundhead sees me get
this stuff out," Peterson
explains, "he's always ready
to go, no matter what time it
is — and does he get -mad
if I don't take him."
Skipper doesn't get left behind often and he was part
of the day's equipment- .last
weekend. "He's a" good 61*
fishin ' buddy," says Peterson. "He listens to all your
excuses, doesn't outfish you
arid doesn't tell the others
about the ones you should
have caught."
As the day on the stream
wore on and Floyd's luck
appeared to be running near
the point of no return, he
began reading into his bag
of tricks, especially since
his only trout , a big widesided brown, had taken off
with a foo>t of line and a
hook full of nightcrawlers.
Meanwhile Leon and I were
flaunting browns at least a
foot long.
A little doud of blue air
formed above Floyd 's head
as he elaborated on the ancestry of the minnow-size
chub to which he had just
lost a crawler. "Well ol' Urilwaggler," he said to his attentive partner , "it's about
time we g«t down to business ; we'll have to do some
serious . thinking. "
When it comes to fooling
trout , Floyd's always thinking. It wasn't long — just
after, another chub stole yet
another crawler — that he
made his move.
. "If the . crawlers aren 't
working too well," he called down-stream to us, "you
might try cutting off a piece
of meat from the tail of a
chub , trout really go for
them , and chubs won't bite
on chub tails."
Either the little silver
critters that had been stealing bait all morning were
in a spiteful mood or they
hadn't read tha "Gospel According to Floyd ," because
the first thing to snatch the
chub tail ^vas — what else
'—r another dinky chub,
"Why yom . . ."he cursed ,
"that just isn't right at all,
that' s cannibalism, y they

y.— vm.
*..-™x *- r-m~«.m ;m ,-..p.pp..iM . «. .m.-^.j.. j
ij ftlVT,- . VPimv ™ .".,—¦ .^y^

TROUT FISHING SOLITUDE . . . Casting to a pool below the riffle, Len Cross has this peaceful 'spot all to himself. It's hard to believe that this was the opening morning

of the trout season. The Willow River offers miles of this ,
kind of fishing to the ,few willing to walk through a little
brush and stumble through a few brambles. More importantly,

aren r t supposed to . do that."
Well they did it and he
cursed them and they did
it again , while Skipper sat .
back patiently, taking it all
in without emotion ,
By the: end of the first
day, after -sitting .'through :
rain and cold wind , the: two
city anglers had "bragging
size" fish , while bur guide
was , ' still "shut out. He refused to count the suckers ,
chubs , perch and a turtle.
, Sunday dawned a little
later than we expected , but
too early after the short
night's sleep. What was
supposed to be a 4 a.m .
start was delayed an . hour
by an alarm clock that
didn 't know , what time it

y'edr? r -

was. ",' . .Although the a c t i o n
wasn't much faster Sunday,
the results did ah about
face. It was our turn to get
skunked. We took Our turn
at catching suckers — big
one, but suckers nonetheless—chubs and even anoth er ". mud , t u r .t l e , F l o y d
brought home the trout:
Another smaller section
of the stream was our tar-:
get the secood day, but - it
too was an:old acquaintance
¦of Peterson 's.
"There's a (Jiree or four
pounder in a hole right
over there ," he said pointing as we walked toward
"the stream. yu I tangled with
Mm a couple of times last

As we _ w'alked - off the
stream that day he also
pointed to the same spoty
saying, "Yes sir, there's a
four or five pounder right
over Shere. "
"It sure is amazing how .
the fish can grow so fast
around here ," we chided.
But we weren 't io, the same
form as the day before
when he was the target of
dozens of barbs — when
our creels were full and
his empty. Sunday he re- y
turned the fire : as he cleaned his three brook trout and
we came up empty.
For
many fishermen ,
three fish in a two-day outing would be considered a

New faces in WAEC

THE WINONA AREA Environmental Committee has
announced that chairman Rory Vose has resigned as the
group's head. The move has elevated vice president Jack
Eifesldt to the top spot.
Vose, in announcing his resignation , explained that
there were two major reasons for the change. First, the
next few months would find his time limited because of
various commitments . — such that he felt he couldn't do
a good job with his time spread so thin—and , secondly,
he hoped to give the WAEC more of a group image rather
than ar. individual image .
Although he may not be at the head , we're sure that
he ivill still be very much involved , doing whatever he can
to keep the worthy grou p going.

"Tailure , but not for Floyd.
He'd had a successful weekend. He spent hour after
hour in conversation with
his favorite . fishiri' ' buddy—
"although Skipper doesn't
talk : much , he 's sure a:
good listener " — about his
favorite subject , fooling
native brown and brook
irout.
¦'¦-.:'In tihe meantime , he
had
the occasion to show us his
favorite spots and 'r&hiaie
the excitement he feels as"
he stands on the bank ,
grouse ' drumming, in .the
woods behind him and deerhounding over the horizon.
And he'd had a chance to
encourage a couple of pintsized anglers in their i-nitial
try at taking trout.
"You have to kid them a
little- and notice what
they 're doing; it helps 'em
get better and be more interested, they need the encouragement," he assessed.
Encouragement could be
his middle name. He seems
tireless, always venturing,
"We could stop over 'at that
bridge for an hour of so."
: -.br 'i "I know another place
where we might get a couple of nice ones."
He knows all the places
where you can get "nice
ones," and he . knows how to
get them. He's at home on
that river , treating each
riffle and pool and each
trout with the respect due
an elder statesmen. And
he and the ol' roundhead
belong there, where they
can enjoy the outdoors like
only a trout fisherman and
his buddy can: in peace
and quiet , surrounded by
good friends.

Officers elected

...

A I'TKU A turkey dinner more thnn 100 members of
tho Rushford — Peterson Conservation Club elected officers
and planned the coming year at their recent annual meeting.
Rocky Carlson was elected president and Wayne Stensgartl will servo as vice president , Curtis Malmin as secretary nnd Levane Ilatling ns treasurer .
Jim Atkinson , Paul Halverson and Dennis Atkinson were
chosen ns directors from Peterson , while Perlum Au stin ,
Kay Mumble and Darrell Erickson will sorvo from Rushford.

Annual festival p lanned . . .

The Alma Rod and dim Club has been holding a festival
to benefit the park and campgrounds nort h of the city for
the past 10 years , and the 11th annual event is taking shape .
Slated for May 27, 2!t and 23, the festival is again designed to provide entertaintnent , and fellowshi p for the peop le of the Alma area in addition to gathering funds to
keen the camp ing area and picnic grounds a favor ite stop
for area travelers,
The mnny members of the club whra arc giving their
time and energy to make Ihe program and the weekend a
success should bo congratulated for their efforts. Tho work
¦of this group has made the park a better place for us all .

•CHALK UP ANOTHER - - • Len Cross, of the Daily and
Sunday News advertising department , prepares to creel
another foot-long Willow River brown trout that succumbed
to an opening-day hook on the meandering northwestern Wisconsin stream.
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Hunters asked to hel p . . .

WOODCO CK, THOSE oddball little bird s that flit throu gh
th» trees and out maneuver many a scatterguriner , are the
subject of study by the Department of Interior 's Fish and
Wildlife Service , with the state of Wisconsin as a laboratory.
As the timbcrdoodlc becomes a more popular gamp
MM , the fisii and wuante
Service and the Wisconsin
DNR want to know more
about it , especially how many
there are in certain areas ,
and what habitat attracts
the little migrants .
To this end the researchers are asking for help .
Woodcock hunters are being
asked to assist in a wing
collection . Gunners are to
send in a wing from each
<. . su,,JC<
.„,, ....,,.
Mucl
ti
>
""
bird they hag. This will be
the
nesting
success
harvest
the
annual
,
determine
used to
•and to gather some age figures on the birds taken.
Hunters will he supplied with special envelopes to mail
the wings to the collection point if they are interested
in helpin g. Anyone who p lans to down n few woodcock this
fall and would like to do a little toward insuring the sporty
birds ' future , can send his name and address by June 15
to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources , Bureau of Game Management , Box 450, Madison , r>3701. The
DNR will forward the figures to the agency.

thie trout are there — nice, fat , native browns ju st looking
to) terrorize a properly cast offering .

FISHIN ' BUDDIES . . . Which of these
two enjoys a trout fishing trip the most? It' s
hard to tell , since both would be lost without
the other. But together , Floyd Peterson and

Five species thought
doomed coming back

lly RICHARD SEVKRO
MEXICO CITY - The bald
eagle, brown pelican and other
animal groups are still in
danger of extinction , but at
least five species thought (o
have been doomed appear to
be making a
""""
comeback.
I
T h e reasons New York
appear to lie
Times
in a combinaNews
lion of circum<Service
stances , ranging from governmental protection to simple inacccsibility from hunters,
Dr. Carl L. Hub lis, a veteran marine biologist from the
University of C a 1 i f o mi a's
Scrlpps Institution of Oceanography, reported recentl y his
findings on the five species to
the 3(11h annual meeting of the
U.S. National Wildlife Fedoration.
TIIK FIVE species lie cited

are tho gray wdinlc , sea otter ,
northern elephant seal , Giincl
alupe fur seal and the .Juan
Fernandez fur seal,
The gray whale, which had
been considered virtually ex
tinct , is now flourishing in two

¦na v lir^j i inFYT T^HWp

Skipper — the "roundhead"—make an unbeatable team. (Sunday News photos by
Butch Horn)

lagoons in Mexico 's Baja, Calif.,
Hubbs said. He added that the
whale population now seems to
be stabilizing itself at around
.5,000 because that is all that ,
the two lagoons can support.
The gray whale is now approaching the number that existed when the whaling industry began , he said.
Hubbs said tihat credit for
saving the whale is due to Mexico , whoso President , Luis
Kchevcrria , recently set aside
one lagoon as a refuge and has
refused to permit hunting the
gray whale,
Hubbs also applauded the
Mexicans for their efforts in
saving the northern elephant
.s eal , which now number about
lii .OOl) on Guadalupe Island off
the Raja coast, Ho noted that in
MW2 , only two of the seals were
known to exist on the island.
Another species of seal on the
same island , known as the
Guadalupe fur seal , has reached the population of 500,
The Guadalupe fur seal has
been clinging to existence by
remnants of the ori ginal thriving populatio n for more than
Iialf a century and niUiough it
is now being deleted from the
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endangered list , It is still
classified as "critically rare ,
in need of continued care ,"
Hubbs said.
AS IFOR the sea otter, which
had h«en driven to near extinction because of its prized fur ,
Hubbs said the population now
numbers "several thousand "
and is divided among the Aleutian Islands and both U.S. and
Mexican portions of California.
In California , ho said , the
population has grown to several hu ndred , despite the depredations by abalone fishermen
who hlame the otttcrs rather
than themselves for depleting
the nlinlone population.
The Juan Fernandez. • fur
seal has made a modest comeback in the islands off the
const of Chile. Ii had been considered extinct. The animals
are protected by law but poaching •continues. Hubb' s wife ,
Laura , who ihns collaborated
with him in his work , said it
appeared that the .lunn Fernandez seal made a comeback
mostly because few people
know it was there , aside from
the island inhabitants. Kstimated population now is about
500.
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Bruihed Pig
Smooth Glova

$13.99
$16.99

Hush Puppies* gives you something extra when it comes to classic
men's shoos. We start with the basics,like comfort. You just can't beat
the feel of pigskin suede. And then there 's fit. It's got to be perfect,
^pd style,well,we know you won't buy it if you don't like the looks.
So,you get all three: Comfort ,fit and good looks.
And that's what makes them more than just shoes... it makes thorn /
Hush Puppies ® .
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Abel: national leaders lacking

DULUTH,'.. Minn . (AP) — I.
W. Abel, international president
of the United Steelworkers of
America, told a steelworkers
convention Friday the nation is
in "real trouble" because of
lack of leadership.
Abel addressed delegates
from Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan at the Steelworkers
Dist. 33 Biennial Legislative
Conference in Duluth.
"The 1930s were bad ," he
said ,_"but I am disturbed and
concerned now more than ever

ments in his speech at the session^
Mondale , seeking re-election
this fall , also charged the Nixon administration was stalling
on the tax reform issue.
He told the" steelworkers he
would join three other Senators
in June in an effort to attach
tax reform amendments to other legislation before the SenateV
with a special effort being
made to reduce the oil depletion allowance.

before.
i port cited the problems of mi"We had leadership in those j norities and living conditions in
big-city ghettoes as: a primary
days, and were successful in \ reason for the riot1, and viopreserving our way o! life. But j lence which shook the country
the voice of the demagogue , the
early and mid-1960s.
voice of those who appeal to J during the
today/ nearly six years
"Yet
to
destroy
our
way
of
prejudice"
j
the conditions, described
life aid impose their will on I later,
then still exist or have worsours, is being heard again.
ened," Abel said , adding, "It is
The union president noted time we started really doing
that he was a member of the something for our minorities
Kerner Commission appointed and oppressed."
by former President Lyndon Sen. Walter F. Mondale , DJohnson . The commission's re- Minn., expressed similar senti-

Presbyterians pull out
of unified church move

DENVER (AP ) - An abrupt
United Presbyterian decision to
. pull out of an inter-Protestant
effort to form a unified church
is seen as a threat—and possibly a death ; blow—to the ven¦¦
ture. .. • ¦;¦'¦' ¦

The effort has been going on
for a decade involving nine major
denominations
totaling
more than 25 million members.
The United Presbyterians start. ed it and became the first to
abandon it.
"I thirik this is going to kill
it ," said the Rev. George H.
: Pike of Vancouver , Wash., a
legislative committee chairman

Olson chosen to
partiGipate in
Paris conference

He , said he will act as advisor
to Christian Herter Jr., special
assistant to the secretary of
' .:. state for environmental affairs .
The meeting, he said , will follow a two-week United Nations
Environmental ¦ Conference in
Stockholm.

The assembly's report said
the "trend today is running
counter in social dynamics to
structural unity" and that the
church therefore was discontinuing participation but
sti|l would seek ''effective joint
ministries. "
A move to supplement this
with a pledge to other churches
that the denomination is not
lessening its "interest in Christian unity" was defeated. It
would have been "a. bit Ivypocritical," said the Rev. Gary
Skinner of Chicago.
_ In 1961, United Presbyterians
invited other denominations to
join in: reunification talks—a
move urged by the denomination 's then chief executive , the
Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake.
The talks, begun in 1962, have
continued since, with a : pro-
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—Support federally financed
medical care for all.
—Transfer the administration
of mine safety legislation from
the Bureau of Mines to tha
Department of Labor.
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drlnklno It making a mess of YOUR lite — Join tha
Club -» f/io AA clobl Tho Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offert no moralizing or preaching — just good
solid liolp from men and woman who hnvm found I)
In their belt Interest* to stop drinking. If you suspect
•— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
454-4410 — day or night I Winonn AA — (ha number
In In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that next
drink I
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plans to be vested, properly
funded and insured by a ifederal
trust fund. :
—Close loopholes in the federal tax laws and increase personal exemptions to $1,200.
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dividends ,
interest ,
prices,
rents, profits , wages and salaries under absolute control and
enforcement during any economic freeze.
—Require all private pension
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IRREGULAR

for Christ Group, Mountain Lake, Minn.,
provided entertainment for the "72 youth
attending the banquet and the 91 attending the
party, . sponsored by the Senior Youth Fellowship of Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free
Church. Mr. and Mrs. James were advisers
and there were 12 adult chaperones attending. (Sunday News photo) ."

YOUTH BANQUET . . . Senior girls attending the area youth, banquet and all-night
party at the YMCA Friday were presented
yellow roses. Pictured from left are Steve
James, adviser, Nancy Pampueh , Fountain
City, Wis., Bernita Mindrum , Houston , Minn.,
Patti Tmnor and Randy Johnson, Winona,
and Gene Pierse, Minnesota City, Minn, "the
Other Side," a Southwest Minnesota Youth
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"If (he board started taking
an interest in people, rather
than worrying about the wdfare of business—particularly
big business—we might again
participate," he said.
With respect to U.S. Steel's
shutdown of its "hot side" operation at Duluth , Abel said union
officials had tried unsuccessfulEarlier, Abel told a news con- ly to convince company execuference that most problems of tives of the desirability of inthe nation 's steel industry were* s t a l l . i' n g new steel-making
due to heavy imports, but that equipment at Duluth because of
steelworker wages were not cheap water transportation to
primarily responsible for the the East Coast. .
price difference" between do- At Friday's afte rnoon session,
mestic and imported steel.
delegates passed resolutions enUntil recently, he said , the dorsing Mondale and four
wages of Canadian steel- Democratic-Farmer-Labor conworkers were higher than "fhosg gressmen from Minnesota for
in the United States. Yet in 1971 reelection. Also endorsed was
the U.S. imported 1.5 million the presidential candidacy of
tons of Canadian steel, Abel Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey.Dsaid. .
Minn.. .
He said , the domestic inapproved
dustry, although not operating Other resolutions,
¦ ¦' ¦
at full capacity, is in "pretty by the delegates -. would:. .- '.:¦ . '
fair shap^," Prior to last Au- >-Impose quotas or tariffs on
gust's" strike deadline , the in- all foreign steel , iron ore . and
dustry was producing about 2:9 manufactured steel products
million tons a week, he said, coming into this country .
and production now is about —Create greatly broadened
Social Security and Medicare
2.75 million tons.
Questioned aboufwabor 's deci- benefits. -^
sion to leave regulatory board s — Place all items such as

.-'. ¦

WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis.
(AP) — Former Wisconsin U.
.Gov. Jack Olson said Wednesday he has been chosen by the
Nixon administration ' to take
part in a 16-nation conference
in Paris n&t month.
He will be the only public
member in the American delegation to a meeting of the Organization for Economic Cooperation¦ and Peveloprnenty Olson

' said. ' ¦

who had sought to modify the posed specific plan for union
now under churchwide study.
action.
The
latest
development
Others said the step imperiled the undertaking, but still leaves eight denominations in
the talks. Besides the southern
saw hopes for it. :
"An aberration ,'' the Rev. Presbyterians, they are:
James I. McCord , president of
The United Methodist Church ,
Princeton Theological Semi- the Episcopal Church , the
nary, called the action , adding United Church : of Christ , the
that it threatens the unification Christian Church (Disciples of
attempt , but might generate Christ) , the . African Methodist
counter-support for it.
Episcopal Church , the African
Afer brisk but brief debate , M e t h o d i s t Episcopal Zion
the denomination 's governing Church and the Christian Methassembly Friday night voteti odists.
411 to 310 to withdraw from the
reunion deliberations.
To go on with them would
"imply a hope for formal structural unity that is unrealistic
and misleading," Harry L.
Schroeder of Indianapolis said
in presenting a committee majority 's recommendation to quit
the project. ;

for wages and priced during
Phase 2, Abel charged that
they operated undei a double
'
standard;
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Construction firm formed

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Richard Jurowski has purchased construction equipment
from C. J. Woychik and established R. J. Jurowski Construction, Inc.
The Woychik company will
remain in operation until present contracts are completed.
Following this, the construction
equipment will be sold at auction, y
Jurowski, a 15-year employe
of Woychik, has a contract for
a 10-unit . addition to^ the Falls
Motel , Black River Falls , and
is negotiating for other summer construction work.
C. J. Duellman, president
of Jones and Kroeger Co.,
Inc., 115 -E. 3rd St., announced the purchase of
Robinson Office Supply , a
division of Robinson Printind and Office Supply, at
Austin , Minn.
N e w management will

This week in business
take over on May 30.
The new store will handle
items similar to the office
products store in Winona ,
specializing in office supplies and equipment for industrial and commercial
accounts.
The Austin store also will
maintain a full line of
art supplies.
The sale of the Jones
and Kroeger Office Part
Store, Black River, Falls,
is in the process. Local personnel at Black River Falls
are purchasing this store.
William Corriforth, a real estate ' broker in La Crescent,
Minn., and La Crosse, Wis.,
area , has recently opened a
branch office in the Miracle

Mall.
Business manager at the Winona branch is Paul Ben^ston
who has been in real estate
in the Twin Cities area.
The Winona office will deal
in homes, farms and commercial properties.
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)—Rushford Implement
was recently presented an
"E x c e ptional D e a 1 e r
Award" by the Aliis-Chalmers Credit Corp. The
award was accepted by
Lawrence F. Sass, president.
The award is presented
annually to selected Aliis. Chalmers Corp. dealers in
the U.S. and Canada "in
recognition of outstanding
performance and dedication
to the highest professional
standards in the field of
commercial finance."
Rushford Implement has
been an Allis-Chalmers deal er for 2% years, handling
agricultural equipment and
outdoor products.
.
¦
'
¦¦" -

FOR DEDICATED SERVICE . . '. Orville J. Tottingham,
Eyota, Mirui., left , receives his. retirement certificate from
Postmaster Marlowe J. Moehnke, after 31 years of outstanding
:, postal service , during a recent cereniony at the Eyota Post
Office. Tottingham was employed at the Winona Post Office,
as a city carri er, from March 1, 1942 until February 1944,
when he entered the U.S. Army. Upjpn his honorable discharge in March 1946, he returned to his duties at the post
office. He transferred to Eyota on Oct, 1, 1953, serving as a
rural route carrier' at thaty^iH TffifirhTs recent retirement.

¦-•' "
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WABASHA , Minn. (Special)^
International Multifoods' Wabasha Flour mill has been significantly recognized in its plant
safety record.
The Governor's Safety Award
was presented to the plant safety committee at the Minnesota
Safety Council's annual award
dinner in Minneapolis recently.
The Governor's Award is in
recognition and commendation
of safety sffFntiards and the cooperative stimulation of 'accident prevention performance.
The contest :recognized the
lowest injury . frequency rates
achieved by NSC member organizations during 1971. The
Wabasha plant operated over
131,000 manhours without a disabling injury from Nov. 3, 1970
to Dec. 31, 1971.
The mill has also earned the
National Safety Council's "Certificate of
Commendation"
award plaque in the Grain
Handling and Processing Divir
sion Food and Beverage Section:';
ST. CHARLES, Minn . -

Weekly Wall Street

Record late week climbs

NEW YORK (AP) - After
lagging in-fene early part of the
week, stock ' market prices
climbed sharply the - last two
sessions.
; '
All market indicators closed
higher, y
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials ended the week with
a 19.71-poiht gain at 961.54.
On Thursday and Friday,
prices shot ahead on rising volume after a government report
revising upwards the figure for
first quarter Gross National
Product and revising downward
estimates of the annual rate of
inflation for that period.
Of the 1,947 issues traded on
the Big Board , 1,132 advanced
and 645 declined. There were

166 new. highs for the year -and
"
210 new lows.
The New York Stock Exchange i index :¦ of ' some 1,300
common stocks rose 1.35 to
60.54. y
Standard & Poor's 500-stocfc
index gained 2.60 to 108.98,
while the Associated Press 60stock > average jumped 4.1 to
334*3; " .. :
Big Board volume totalled
78.23 million shares for the
week, compared with 71.93 million shares the previous Week.
Of the 20 most active Big
Board issues , 14 advanced and
six declined.
American Telephone was
most active , up % to 427/e. It
was followed by Gulf Oil , off %

Urge fund cuts
MADISON . Wis. (AP ) — A
state
Building
Commission
committee recommended a large
cut Friday In the funds requested for the youthful offenders '
institution under construction in
Adams County.
The commission's administrative subcommittee , headed
by state Sen . Fred Risser , recommended that $120,000 be provided to complete construction
of the institution , rather than
the $750,000 which had been
called for by officials.
The cutback drew immediate
criticism from state Rep, Tommy Thompson , R-Elroy, in
whose district the facility is
being built. Thompson , who
originally proposed the institution in 1967, said the $7.r)0 ,000 was to cover landscaping,

tiling, carpeting and other finishing touches at the facility:
Risser said the committee cut
the request to cover only installation of a landscape sprinkler system which could be used
"no matter what the institution
is eventually used for. "
Thompson said Risser had
also suggested the January
opening of the institution be
postponed six months to give
the legislature time to act on
recommendations by the Governor 's Task Force on Offender
Rehabilitation.
A m o n g recommendations
beigg considered by the study
group Is one which calls for the
closing of all state penal institutions by 1975 and the establishment of community-based
rehabilitation services.

Tills driver li' ,i'inenl !•, neither .in oiler tn ic|l nor lollcllMlon of oiler, to
tiny any ol these flo p-idi , Tho oderlno Ii mflde only by (hi Projpectui.
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Phono 454-393 1, or stop in and see
Art Thelen or Bob Melor.

First Selected Securities
502 Eost Brotidway

Winona , Minn.

to 24^ ; Fannie Mae, off 1>/8 to
TlTsT-flTternational Nickel,, up
1% to 32% , and Eastern Air
Lines, up 2 to 30.
Other prices included Leyitz
Furniture, up 12% to 58 Curtiss-Wright, up 5% to 323i; International Telephone, up 3 to
55%; and International Chemical & Nuclear , off 3% to - . 26%-.
On the American Stock Exchange, the price"change index
rose 0.38 to 27.86. Over 1,330 issues traded , 669 advanced and
474 declined. Weekly volume totalled 22.16 million shares.
Of the 20 most active, 16 advanced, three declined , and one
was unchanged .
United Brands warrants was
most active , up % to 334. It
was followed by Syntex , up 5%
to 91% ; Vanguard , up % to 3;
Kaiser Industries , up 1% to 8%,
and Warner Communications
Pfd. C.
Other prices included Anthony Industries , up. 4?/a.'. to 421£;
Tokheim , up GV-i tcs2?% ; Champion Home Builders , up 77/a to
99 :i/4, and Allegheny Airlines , up
3 to 24.
In over-the-counter trading,
the NASDAQ composite index
rose 2.72 to 132.16, while the industrial index rose 4,00 to
141.57.

The St. Charles City Council
recently voted to remodel
the municipal liquor store,
including a 12-by 30-foot addition for storage , but plans
for the project have not
been completely developed
and no date to start work
has been set.
Most of the work would
be interior remodeling with
the exterior change being
the storage addition . The
project does include enlarging the off-sale area .
Estimated cost of the
project is $5,000 to $8,000
with the project to be accomplished on a "time and
materials" basis without letting bids.

NEW YORK , N.Y.. _ F, W.
Woolworth Co., with a store in
Winona at 62 E. 3rd St., recently reported that consolidated
sales for the four weeks ended
April 29 totaled $210,97043 an
increase of 4.1 percent over
sales of $202,607,357 for the comparable period last year .
For the 17 weeks ended April
29 sales totaled $829,759,568, an
increase of 12.9 percent over
sales Of $734,771,514 for the cornparable period last year .

Despite Phase 2

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Bid Asked
Boston Fund ...... . 11.50 12.57
Bullock . . ; . : . . ; „ . . 16,21 17.75
Canada Gen Fd ... 12.84 13.88
Century Shrs Tr ... 15.26 16.68
Chaaning Funds:... .... .....
Balanced ........12.37 13.52
Common Stk . ..,.. 17.71 19.30
Growth ........... 7.39 8.08
Income ......... . 7.68 8.48
Special ......... . 2.50 2.73
10.68 11.67
Chern
13.05 N.L.
Energy Fd . 9.01 31.70
Fidelity Trend ..... 2
Founders ..,. . .... . 20.12 21.99
Investors Group:
IDS .. .... ..... ¦ 7.52 8.18
Mut Inc ........ .".- 10.58 11.50
Stock ............ 21.55 23.42
Selective .....i... 9.61 10.33
Variable Pay .,.. 9.43 10.24
Mass Invest Tr .... 13.21 14.44
do Growth ... ... 15.35 16.78
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.77 11.77
Natl Sec Bond .... 5.21 5.69
do Pref Stk ....<. 7.23 7.90
do Income :....-. 5.55- 6.07
do Stock . . . . . . . 7,96 8;70
Price, Tr Growth ..33.67 N.L.
. 11.55 12.62
Pru S I P— - .
Putnam.(G) Fund . 16.66 18.21
United Acoum Fd .- , • 8.39 9.19
r^wt?i ^mmmm ^
.L
'r'\'-s.i' ra .s«.:S
United Income Fd . 15.02 16.46 ;¦.: '
8.78 9.62 '
BOAT NAMED FOR CITY . . . A new
of the towing service, the boat will tow barges Unit Science Fd
13.30
12.18
Fund
.
Wellington
from Dewey Portland Cement Co., Davenport ,
boat recently^ purchased by the Wile 725 TowPRICES . .. - ,
CLOSING
ing Service, 1658 W. King St., has been named
Iowa to St.. Paul , Minn,
Alpha Portland Cement ..; 17'A - .' '. .Winona . According to Jerome Voelker, owner
Anaconda : . . . ., , .. . . . . . . . . 21#
Armstrong Cork .......... 41H
Avco .:'.- .• . '. ":• .. - .;.;......... ... .15%
... ' .. T29'/»
Coca-Cola . ....
Columbi a Gas & Electric . 30ft
Great Northern Iron . .... IO1/*
Hammond Organ¦ .¦. . . .. . . . . 934
. 3 4 .- ¦
In-Multlf"".- .' ,."•;. , .. • .. :•:
International Tel A Tel ... 6tWi
Johns Manville.. - ,.. .......... 34%
Jostens y y . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S3V4
The department also released The Nixon administration an- San. Diego held that the giant j Kimberly-Clark : . . . . .y 35%
a revised first-quarter report nounced it would try to "mod- corporation did not violate the j Louisville Gas & Electric . 32'4'
on grosa national product , the erate the future pace0 ' of the federal corrupt practices act; Martin Marietta . . . . . . . . 23%
output of the nation 's goods and accelerated business expansion when it contributed $100,000 to ! Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16
services , that showed the econ- to avoid reviving inflationary aid the Republican National ; Northern States Power ... 25%
5%
Convention. The judge dis- Roan . . ; . . ¦ • •
omy fared slightly better than pressures. ;
' ...'.'¦ 39%
had first been reported a month Meanwhile , the first major missed a suit brought againt Safeway Stores ".
*¦
California Secretary of Trane Company ....;..... - 72% ' . • - .
ago!
divestitures by International ITT byEdmund.
¦
39
Swascy
Warner
&
.
• • • • • • • •G. Brown Jr.
The*»:ne\v report said GNP Telephone' & Telegraph Corp.. State
Western Union .. ;......... 67
market value of the nation 's
On 'Thursday, the Justice Degoods and services rose 12 per under " its 1971 antitrust settle- partment
charged
General
- the Justice Departwithment
cent at an annual rate instead
Electric
Co.,
thd
nation
's largTuesday.
of the 21.8 per cent announced ment were announced
est manufacturer of electrical
reached
agreeITT
said
it
had
originally , and that inflation adequi pment and related prod- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
manced at an annual rate of 6 ment in principle to sell two ucts, with restraint of trade by —Wheat receipts. Friday 100; .
per cent instead of the 6.2 per units , ITT Hamilton Life Insur- using reciprocal purchasing ar- year ago 106; spring wheat cash
ance; Co. and its subsidiary,
cent reported earlier.
ITT Life Insurance-Co. of- New -rangemej itfl^vVith Its suppliers trading basis uncliangedr prices
and customers.
unchanged to Vi. lower.
The economy actuall y grew York.
11-17 proat a rate of 5.6 per cent when In another development in- In other developments- this No. 1 dark northern
" . " ¦8
-l:95.
tein
1.51'
/
past
;
week
.
a
federal
judge
in
volving
ITT,
discounted.
inflation is
—The chairman of the Cali- Test weight premiums: on©
fornia Air Resources Board cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
said Volkswagen sales would be one cent discount each Vi lb un- y
halted in that state If the cars der 58 lbs.
failed future emission tests. Protein prices;
The warning came after % per 11 per cent 1.51-1.55%;
y
cent of the VWs checked by 12, 1.55V8-1.57;
board engineers reportedly 13, 1.5914;
failed assembly line test proce- 14, 1.63^;
15, 1.77^-1.79',,.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. to trial it would have meant dures. '
(Special) — Jackson County the sequestering of jurors, bail- —The National Railroad Pas- 16, 1.891/8-1.90V»;
17, 1.94^-1.95^;
iffs working to cover 24 hours
has saved at least $1,000 per each day during the trial and senger Corp. revamped its fare Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
schedule
to
add
an
estimated
,
day for at least five days be- testimony from many who would
$4.6 million a year to revenue 1.51M»-1.68 'k.
cause it has a video tape facili- have to be paid as witnesses. based on the current number of No. 1. hard amber durum ,
ty, according to Circuit Judge The judge . : also pointed out riders. Generally, prices were 1.73-1.74 discounts, amber 2-3 ;
Lowell Schoengarth , NeiUsville. the great savings the video tape trimmed In the East but raised durum 3-6. y
Corn No. I yellow 1,21During an adjourned meeting system means when used in in the West.
¦
m\' a. .¦: ¦
of the Jackson County Board of drunken driving cases. The use
Oats No. 2 extta heavy whit*
Supervisors at Black River Falls then involves showing an indi69.
Thursday, he expressed his high vidual p icked up on such a
Barley, cars 89, year ago 69;
regard for the newly-acquired charge. The video tape reveals
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation Larker 1.07-1.22: Blue Malting
video tape facility now owned the defendant' s voice, mannerHour* l a.m. Io 4 p.m.
and operated by Jackson County ism and speech at the time of Submil -sampls before loading. : . 1.07-1.16; Dickson 1.07-1.18 Feed
Barley purchased at prlua iub|ed to 90-1.06
the arrest , not when time has change.
law enforcem ent officials.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09
He said: "As a result of ques- elapsed and the defendant is in
Bay Stat* Milling Co.
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
tioning done by law enforcement a contrasting condition .
A Grain Prlcet
Soybeans No. 1yellow 3.53V4,
Judge Schoengart h added : "I No. 1 Elevator
officials and recorded on this
northern r pring when!
. .. 1.53 .
3 norlhern spring wheat
1.51
tape, which was at the request am sure the machine will elimi- No.
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.47
of counsel later played back to nate many unnecessary trials as No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.43
1 hard winter wheat
1.51
counsel, I'm satisfied this re- trial testimony has to be de- No.
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.49
No. 3 hard winter wheal ,
sulted in the plea in the case pendent upon recollections."
1.45
CHICAOO W H O L K t A L t
Nn, 4 hard' winter wheat
1.41
EGO MARKET
and thus the savings to Jackson
¦. . . . 1.05
No.
1
rye
Grflde
A large while
had
been
inform,U
HE SAID he
No. J rya
1.03
5r«da A mellum vvhlta
County."
.11
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if
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gone
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"However , it is dependent
upon the training of the operator and the records which are
kept , so it is important to develop a record system" and routine for getting evidence in proper order and then into the records. Then I don 't think there
is any question about video
Alton Block , Winona Route 2 , is shown taking
tapes. They are great machines
delivery of his Hessfon PT-12 Windrower. If you
and operate like instant replay
scenes in a football game."
want a new experience (n making hay, try a
the park is now being drawn up
In conclusion he stated:
HESSTON.
to include a regionwide sewer "Sheriff Richard Miles did not
and water study, a solid waste ask me to come here. I said I
disposal survey and inventories wanted to come. But I will sugof private investment potential , gest Jackson County needs a
manpower need s and resources. better room in which to operate
FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
"Working within the existing the machine , one in which the
system witn not only a 'can do,' acoustics are better. "
but a 'must do' attitude " will
probably result in success for
the Minnesota efforts , he said.
A proclamation was issued by
Lucey at the conference setting
May 21 to 27 as National Park
Week In Wisconsin.

Corporaf/pm

NEW YORK (AP)_ Despite
Phase 2 curbs on profit margins, U.S. corporations scored
big earnings increases in '. the
first threfe months of 1972, the
government reported this past
week.
The Commerce Department
said before-tax corporate profits rose $5.6 billion to ' a record
$91.6 billion at a seasonally adjusted annual rate.
The increase wasn 't as big as
the $li billion rise in first-quarter profits last year, but the
1971 figure was ., artificially
heightened by a business
rebound from the General Motors strike, observers noted.

Pietrek Park
development
is discussed

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—. The development of the Joe
Pietrek Jr. Memorial Park was
discussed by Trempealeau park
commissioners at the May meet'. ¦>¦ "¦' ¦
ing- - ¦; ¦
A public hearing on the Pietrek : property will be held in
the Trempealeau County courthouse June 12, at l p.m.
Green Thumb workers have
started cleaning up the property.
The work includes removal of
the old fence and trimming the
trees. The wood—trimmed will
be used for campfires. Nick
Jensen is supervising the work .
A double steel building has
been obtained from Camp McCoy along with extra picnic
tables that were in storage at
Crystal Lake County Park . A
redwood sign with the name of
the park will be placed at the
entrance.
¦

Apollo 16 astronauts
to visit Twin Cities
(AP)—The Apollo 16 astronauts
will visit Minneapolis and St .
Paul June 2, according to an
announcement Thursday by
Rep. Joseph Karth , D-Minn.
Complete details of the visit
by Capt. John Young, Crndr.
Ken Mattingly and Col. Charles
Duke have not been completed ,
Karth said , but an airport reception and news conference
are planned .

Gra in

Judge lauds use of
video tape facility

Winona markets

Eggs

H

Lucey: must prevent
development j ungle

ASHLAND, Wis. (AP) - Efforts must lie made to prevent
northern
Wisconsin from
"being lured down a path laden
with short-term gains but longterm adverse consequences,"
Gov. Patrick Lucey said Friday.
"We mu.sl block the selfish
and unscrupulous actions of the
few who threaten to turn n
beautiful land into just another
billboard alley or development
jungle ," he told a development
planning conference aimed at
finding ways of absorbing the
impact of the new Apostle
Islands National Lnkeshoro on
nearby areas.
"Compatibility is the key
word ," the governor added ,
"development compatible with
the human and natural environment , a balance that Insures
healthy economic growth with
minimum stress upon local
units of government and our resource biiso. "

25 of 2I!0 needed tracts had
been bought by the National
Park Service and about 3o per
cent, of the necessary land is
owned by the federal government.
A special study group will attempt to determine how heavily
the park can be used without
destroying it , he said.
Minnesota 's director of state
parks and open spaces, Roger
Williams , suggested his state 's
reaction to the recent opening
of Voyageurs National Park
could serve as i\ guide to Wisconsin,
The
Arrowhead
Regional
Planning Agency helped the
counties involved modernize
their zoning codes so they could
prot ect shorelines and control
signs , and il also helped them
to train zoning administrators
and sanitarians , he said.

Williams fluid passage of
statewide sanitary and building
coiled ea.scd the situation , And
Tiifi manager of the lakc- he said a comprehensive plan
Bhore , William Bromberg, said for the area within BO miles of

Kochenderfer & Sons

The governor called upon the
Interior Department to review
the proposal from Wisconsin
and Minnesota to designate the
lower St. Croix River as a national recreational stream.
The federal agency recently
said it was not interested , after
an earlier study had backed the
idea.
Several local groups sponsored
Friday 's conference
along with the Upper Great
Lakes Regional Commission
nnd the University of Wisconsin
Extension.

We've Got the Right Metal
Building at the Right Price —
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

NELS JOHNSON <x*™*™*«>20O EXCHA NGE BLDG.

Winona , Minn.

507-454-1574

Grocery prices
drop slightly;
costs leveling

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Grocery prices halted their rising
spiral and dropped two-tenths
of I per cent in April, helping
to hojd over-all living costs to a
relatively small increase during
the month, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The bureau said Friday that
the cost of living went up twotenths of a per cent—the same

Nine new
teachers signed
at Lake City

LAKE CITY.. Minn. ' . — Nine
new teachers will join the staff
of the Lake :City school district
according to a decision by the
board of education at its re^
cent, meeting.'
Renee Nosen, who will graduate fro m the University of Minnesota-DulUth in June , will teach
fourth grade; ¦John Peterson ,
who - will graduate from St.
Cloud State College in June will
teach fifth grade; Mrs. Wallace
Berlin, who will graduate soon
from Winona State College, will
teach third grade; Mrs. David
Pierson,ya graduate of Wartburg College, : Waverly , Iowa,
will come to Lake City after
four yeaVs of experience in the
St. Paul school system to teach
a first grade, and Thomas
Clough , soon to graduate from
St. Cloud State College will
teach fifth grade.
Howard Cook, also a 1972
graduate of Winona State College will teach sixth - grade;
James Skoag, soon to graduate
from Moorhead State College
will teach science and health ,
a newly created position ; Dawn
Feigel, a June graduate of Winona State College will teach
eighth' , .-' . grade y English and
speech, and Mrs. Kenneth
Froyd. who has been serving as
a part-time librarian will assume the position on a fiilltime
basis.' ;. ..
The hew staff members will
replace the teachers who have
reagned from the system in the
past year as well as fill positions created by the closing of
the McCahill parochial .school
in the city.

Motorists asked
to use caution
on highways
¦WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The state division of high:
ways' office, La. Crosse, Wis.,
has asked ,motorists in La
Crosse, Trempealeau, Vernon
and Richland counties to drive
with extra caution during the
next few weeks,
Pavement marking crews will
be repainting centerlines on all
major tourist routes and heavily
traveled highways before the
summer tourist season gets under way; then will move onto
lesser used routes. Centerlines on two-lane highways will be painted dashed
yellow instead of dashed white
as in previous years to remind
motorists they may meet oncoming traffic. Dashed white
will fee used for lane lines on
divided and multi-lane highways, and solid yellow to denote
no passing zones .

Want Ads
Start Here

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewskl, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responjlblt tor Female—Jobs of Interest—26
only onj Incorrect Insertion of any
NEEDED—Full-time
or
classified advertisement published In WAITRESSES
In person, Snack
the Want Ads sertion. Check your ad
part-time. Apply
and call pti2-3321 If • correction must
Shop.
be mad*
y
LADIES for tolepfioni soles work In
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR office. Tel . 45M?47 from 9 a.m. to
E-51, M, 65.
5 p.m. for appointment.
PERMANENT pBrMlrni secretary With
previous experience or tralnina needed to
spvdrk a 9 a.m.-4 p.m. schedule, Mon.
through Fri. Position Is open immepdlately and Includes vacation entitlement, holiday pay, etc; Send resume
to P.O. BOX 451, Winona,

Card of Thanks

42 Farm Implements

:

'

« : '•

¦¦•. •
. - .

Catfish Days
set July 4
at Trempealeau

'
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to oiir readers,
' . free ' found -ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily «. . Sunday Mews Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published freo for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together. - . .

FOUND—girls' blue Schwlnn bicycled Tel.
454-2058.
,- - . .
LOST THURS. in Lake Park, lady 's gold
Bulova watch , Tel . 452-5511 after ,5.
LADY'S ELECTRIC Tlmex lost Tuos.
evening at West End Greenhouse -or
Sugar Loaf Gardens. Reward. Tel. 4545528.

Nash' s Men s Shop
Has Opening For
RETAIL
SALESMAN

Experience not . necessary.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special ) — A Catfish Days cele- FOUND — man's horn rimmed glasses Pleasant personality and
bration here, sponsored by the near creek, on Hwy. 41 (between neat appear arice essential.
Krause 's and Black Horse Tavern),
Trempealeau Businessmen's As- Tel.
452-6482.:
sociation, will replace the anA pply Office
FOUND—Black . and while .Terrier, - colnual 4th of July celebration.
lar, no name. May be pick<id up at
Upper Level
There will be a supper meet- 1854 W. . 4th, Tel.. 45M754.
ing Thursday at Drugan 's Sup- FOUND—girls' black bicycle. Tel, 452per Club, Holmen , Wis., for all 77« and Identify.
Die Makerscommittee members and their
Flowe rs
5
spOnses or friends .
Tool .Room Machinists
The following committees PERENNIALS
and bulbs for sale. J70
Excellent working condi'
have been. appointed : tractor .;. Hllberf after 4 p.rri.
tions.
pull, Albert and Charles S«herr; WE FILL cemetery urns -and '' planters. Good wages .
chicken, stand , Charles Haefner , Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.
with
chairman; Phil Lunde, Kenneth BEDDING ' PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford Group health insurance
weekly inmajor
medical,
Greenhouse, Tel. 844-9375. Open 7 days
Wagner, Mrs. Ervin Brornmer- a week. .
come and life insurance.
iek and Mrs. Kenneth Hovell;
Paid
holidays.
7
Fireworks , James Stull and Personal*
Milton TJhl ,. teen-age events, HORS D'OEUVRES served lirthe Safari Job bonus.
Milton Uhl and Terry Roberts; Lounge 4:30 to 6:30 Mon. through Fri, Profit-sharing.
o i n - u s for the cocktail hour. Ray
the dunker , Walter Hanson and JMeyer.
Retirement policy.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL
Ken Schindler; canoe race , Uhl
ONE of your loved ones have a
LUXGO, INC.
and Trempealeau Boy Scouts ; DOES
drinking problem? If so, contact the
S27 No. Front St., Box 931,
ticket and finance , Arild Enge- Winona Alanon¦' ¦ ¦Family
Group. Writs
¦
¦ ¦ '.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
lien; publicity, Winston Elkins , 69'/. W. 3rd.
Tel. &08-782-4280
Pauline Carl and Mrs. Kenneth ATTENTION BEE keepers, urgentl Apple
orchard needs bees. Tel. 454-4415.
Hovell:
Teen-age dance , Mr. and Mrs. FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20% Male—Jobi of Interest-- - 27
. Snyder Rexell Drugs, Miracle
Duane Fmechte and Mr. and discount
Mall.
APPLICATIONS being taken tor lanltor
Mrs, Joseph Hunter; beer tent ,
at Gllmanton, Wis. High School. Forms
MAY 23, 4 P.M.
Ervin Brommerick , Robert Cash DEADLINE
available at Central office. Tel. 944and coupon must accompany Ua
3158. Gllmanton Area Schools, GllmanRand , Robert Brunkow , John
18 word want ad lor May 26.
' .
ton, Wit.
Hoem, Andrew Olson , Gerry BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227 E, 4th,
MALE LIFEGUARD—Merrick State Park
Wood and Jim Weyant , and now oj»n dally 9 to 1.
Beach. Must' be Wis. resident. Tel.
softball , Dennis Sacia , Tom LET US power vacuum your furnace and Fountain City 667-4936 or contact park
office.
Scherr and Mike Malles .
air ducts. Your home will bo fresher,

Buffalo County
donates 243
blood units

cleaner and moro enloyablo to live In.
Coll us today for free estimate! . . .
JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO., 901 E.
8th. Tel. 452-3402.

FISH V/OLUNTEER service, babysitting,
companionship, transportation. 24 hour
service. Tel. 452-1600.
O 8, L WHOLESALE CO. Call Dave or
Morric, specialists In long life light
bulbs. 452-5069 or 452-1886.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

McDONALDLAND

WRINGER TYPE Maytaa wa shing mp3chlne. In good condition, at 310 E. 4th
St. Reasonable. Tel. 452-3189,
SUPER STUFF, sure nufl That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1. H.
Ctwate t, Co.

®

^M-:
are
FREE

With All Large
Drinks & Shakes

Help—Male or Female

28

NAVE YOU APPLIED at Liberty Paper
Box Co.? If so, please advise ui of
your current status, If you haven't, you
may wish to Investigate the opportunities with tho "Package Specialists ". Apply at 3910 W. 4lh S.
COUPLE "WANTED to hub distributorship
for this area. For Information writ*
Box 216, LB Crosse, Wis.

¦* " '
"

ORGAN

REPAIR SERVICE
v \.r;- " ' -y;. Air -"
Electronic
¦¦ ¦: . Makes ¦.¦;¦ '

DO YOU LIKE TO CLIMB?
NOW ON SPECIAL
$1.44 ft.

JERSEY HEIFER with heifer calf at
tide. Ardell Helland, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. Peterson 875-2332.

SP RING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS

The price trend on a goodsized run of Feeder Cattle
was again fully steady to
50c higher , with all classes
running into good buyer demand, Veal was selling
from 32.50 to 66.00. Bulk of
the butcher cows were moving from 24.00 to 27.50 with
a top of 28.50. This is 50c
higher than a week ago.
Bulls ^-sold from 2&A0-to
31.60. Boars sold from 20.50
to 21.75.
Here are a few representative sales of feed er cattle
& fat cattle :
40 Black & Black 'Whiteface
Steers, 1105 lbs., 34.95.
38 Whiteface Steers, 1182 .
. lbs., 34.70.
9 Mked Steers , 1153 lbs.,
. ' 35.50. : - . 33 Holstein Calves , 461 lbs.,
39.90.
10 WMteface Bulls , 999 lbs.,
32,55.
12 Black Bulls, 906 lbs.,
32.50.
10 Charolais Bulls , 986 lbs.,
32,05.
19 Holstein Steers , 1016 lbs.,
32,05.
40 Black Steers, 650 lbs.
39,35.
14 Black Heifers, 467 lbs.,
37,80.
25 Holstein Steers, 694 lbs.,
35.30.
36 Holstein Steers, 853 lbs.,
32,55.
10 Horned Holstein Steers ,
871 lbs., 81.50.
10 Black & Black Whiteface
Crossbred Steers, 809
lbs., 36.10.
10 Shorthorn & Black Heifers ,
560 lbs., 36.50.
8 Holstein Steers , 876 lbs.,
32,90.
14 Mixed Steers , 639 lbs.,
39.00.
24 Holstein Steers , 705 lbs.,
33.30.
23 Holstein Steers , 653 lbs.,
35.15.
20 Holstei n Heifers , 710 lbs.,
41.20.
10 Medium-size Stock Cows,
$306 Each .
Several Holstein Springing
Heifers & Cow.s, 325.00
to 487.50.Each.
Catt le bought and sold daily
to suit your needs. For the
TOP DOLLAK on your
LIVESTOCK , call Eddie 50749)1-3242, John 5fl7-49f)-5.r>71 ,
Spring Grove Livestock Exchange 507-498-539.') . Caledonia area call Orvillo Schroeder 507-724-2874, Yards 507724-2f).r)0.

Fuller Brush

FINAL
CLOSEOUT ON
FARM EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

1—ALLIS CHALMERS Model 83 16" trip beam , snap
coupler* plow. New coulters, ready for the field.
1-ALLIS CHALMERS. Model 73 16" snap coupler
plow. MAKE US AN OFFER.
1—KELLY - RYAN 36 ft.
elevator with motor or engine mounted. '
1—NEW LINDSAY 6 ton
70" tread wagon complete
with tires. Just hook it up
and tow it away.
4—LINDSAY "Little Giant"
" bale elevators, 16 ft. base,
haul them away for only
$95 each. :
1—LINDSAY "Little Giant"
bale chute.
1—LINDSAY steel drag
draw bar.
JUNKING OUT FOR PARTS
1—ALLIS CHALMERS Model 60 combine with NEW
PTO shaft:
1-NEW HOLLAND Model
77 baler.
1-ALLIS CHALMERS Model 7 mower.

C

O

Models

MAY SPECIAL
•¦ -. - $99.95:

ANTIQUE

• Experienced Tecbnicfians
• Very Reasonable Rates
• Traveling Workshop
V TEL.' ' - - '
782-0823 -

Toro Lawn Products

116 S. 4th 7 La Crosse, Wis.

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome; Tel. 454-5837.
¦
• • ' Power equipment for every need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
5<-56 E. 2nd
. Tel. .452-5065

NEEDLES
Hardt's Music Store

73

AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing representative Is In the Wlnima area ' every :
Tues. Wa service all makes. Let . th« ..
¦ '¦
professionals repair your sewing mar
. chine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main St^
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. 7M-38T6,

116-118 Plp.ia E.

\ ^- r ' -- . y M A I L

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Typewriters

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
-rflles or-Pfflce- chairs.- LUND OFFICH
SUPPLY CO., m B. Jrd. Til. 45> .

No Telephone Orders
WU! Be Taken

Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

Sewing Machines

ALL MODEL Vikings ar« on sole now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. . 5fh.

For All Makes
of Record Players

:

LEITHOLb'S

64

¦ H22-

'

'
¦

.

Vacuum CIe?ners

78

SLEEP SHOP Special: Save $40 on an
Englander 6" foam matttress and foun- KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, Oi. Tel. 452dation. ONLY $129. BURKE'S FURNI- y 1B18. / ¦
TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Park behind
Wanted to Buy
81
1ht store.
SAVE $50 on a hldpe-away sofa bed, now
as low a's $179.95 w.t. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

WANTED—will pay 5c per copy for Western pocketbook. Ray's Trading Post»
216 E. 3rd. Tel: 452-6333.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights til 9

Fertilizer,Sod

49

-30D, LAWN fertilizing, ihrubbery, seeo1
and genersl landscaping, Robert Rorafl
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4542457 after 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, (III dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, oravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKINO , ilnca 1950.
Ttl. 689-23M.
CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
454-1494,

I B

H

yoari

i

WA7ER SK1IS with roj» and If Io I»cket; 20" boy's bicycle. Tel.452-4182.

MC DONALDS

or

laid

Tel.
wis. — The American CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear Situations Wanted—Malt 30
Alignment needed! 558.50 most
CULTURED SOD
Red Crass Bloodmobile -visit to uneven?
THREE
STUDENTS
seeking
odd
pobs
for
cars. Tonnort Tlra Service. Tel. 4521 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
summer especially painting. No |ob too
Buffalo County this month yield- 2772.
Also black dirt.
big or small. Reasonable. Tel. 45^-3074.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th,
ed a total of 243 productive
Tol. 454-5983 or 454-4132
34 MARRIED MAN. Driver Class A. license,
donors, Forty-nine volunteers Business Servicoi
experienced, Tel . 454-5084 mornings.
were deferred for health rea- EXPERIENCED GARDENERS , general
Hay, Grain, Feed
50
maintenance,
upkeeplng
ol grounds
sons. '
33
Housing project
and'or odd |obs . Permnnent dally or Instruction Classes
GOOD, DRY oar corn, 5M bu.. $1.05 per
The Mondovi operation pro- weekly position. Tel. 452-1753.
bu. Tel , 454-5805. Russell Bublltz, RidgePIANO STUDENTS wonted for summer,
duced
120
units
of
blood:
Founway.
is planned
TRASH HAULING-"Nothlng too small,
starting mid-June; beginning
adults
tain City, 70 units , and Alma , nothing loo Ipirnel" Tel . 452-2426.
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel, 45210O ACRES of hay for isle by acre or
9591 or 452-5391 .
47 units.
biilc. Tel. 454-1476 evenings or 454for Arcadia
WHY PAY MORE lor dry cleaning? 8-lb.
3741 daytimes.
Multipl e donors :
loud, ,2.50. Norn* Vlllrifje, 601 Huff,
Business Opportunities
37
ARCADIA , Wis , (Special) - Four gallons — Mrs , Ruth 3.E . CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, rtArticle* for Sals
57
Burg
;
three
gallons
,
modeling,
additions,
lust
anBerval
naraoes or
A non-profit housing corporation
LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY lor ecologynual
repairs.
Tel.
454-3270.
minded Indlvldunl with $5,250 to buy
R A n n i T S TOR SALB—T«l. Fountain City
plans to construct an eiglil-unit Deufsclier and Louis Pospishil;
eA7-4H3.
to sell or not revolutionary
apartment house in Arcadia and two gallons ~- Kenneth Wald , LAWN MOWERS , scissors, srtws sharp- frnnchlso
new product: can chnngo economy of
encd
.
Rlska'
s
Sharpmilnn
Service,
lit
FLUFFY soft and bright as now. That' i
country we ' re living In. Excellent profis currently accepting applica- Charles Schlosser , Walter F. E, Front St. Tel. 452-7281 .
what cleaning rugs will do when you
its. Write P.O. Box 427, Trompenleou ,
tions for tenancy— .should they Rockwell , Warren Uechl y and
use Blue Luslrel Rent electric shamWis. for Interview.
POWER
MOWER
,
tiller
and
other
Miss Bernice liaures , arid one small engine repairs , Howard Larson,
decide to build it.
pooor Jl, Robb Bros , Store.
MtNN. -drlvt |n n, a comOfficers of the corporat ion in- gallon - Mrs . Betty Anderson , old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1483 1 FOUNTAIN,
BREAKING Up-Housckocplng Sale . Sellplete setup, doing business new, George
clude John Killian , president; Rosella lieclily, Oriyn Hoksch , If no answer, Tol. 689-2334.
ing everything; soma antiques . 45B W,
Solla Realty, Tel, Preston 765-2455.
fill), 5-9 p.m., Thurs. -Sun. Tel. 452-4351,
Rollin Possehl , vice president; Carl Park s and Roman Pron- Painting, Decorating
DEALER, CONT RACTOR
opportunities
20
Stanley Wiersgalla . treasurer; schinski.
•* available . Smoll cash Investment, large
PICKUP nnd camper/ 3 Western saddles,
1 Is pony saddle) 1 set hoavy harness
ellort Investment nets a good profit.
PAINTING .
Expert
work
Mrs. Franklin Pronschinskc ,
There wen; at least throe , EXTERIOR
Full or iipirl-tlmc. P.O. Box *0?, CaleBasil Brolzmnn, Rushford. Tel. 844
done promptly by experienced painter!
secretary. There are R2 mem- three-donor families. Noted for for rnnsonnblo rnlei, For a free eill- donia, Minn. 55921.
7444 after S p.m.
bers.
"
j Mondovi were Walter , Peter male- leave mess.ige lor Kelly flelonoer,
Distributorship
AIR CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLA
Each apartment will have a and William Rockwell , and Dcb- Tel. 454-3414 evenings from 6-9.
8. SONS, 7t\ E. 8th , Open Fri. evePART
TIME
,
,
nlnas.
kitchen bath living room and rn , .loan and George Carlick.
E.irn up to 110O0 per month (nnd
two bedrooms . Rent will include For Fountain City there were
HOUSE PAINTING
more) as wholesale distributor In
USED EDISON window air conditioner,
lights , water , sowers, heat , car- Bernard , Dennis and Dunne
14, 000 (ITU, 220 V, excellent condition,
your area:
Interior & Exterior
No
Direct
Selling
$100. Tel. 457-5284.
peting, draperies, stove and re- Hund.
Roof Coating
Company Training
frigerato r . Telephone and airProtected Territory
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, used 4',.
The next visit of the HloodAll
Work
Guaranteed
.
Initial Accounts Furnished
Poultry, Egg* , Supplies
conditioning will not be includ- rnobile to Buffalo
44 years, -excel Umt condition. Tel. 454-J4V 3,
Inventory buy Back
County
is
Fully
.Insured.
ed in the rental charge. One slated for the third
USED 30" gns ilovei sldn by slde frost,
»2,500 required lor Inventory, etc.
weelc of SepDEKALB , CALIFORNIA White, Oceur,
free rolrlncralnr, 4 years old, Tel,
Write or call TODAY Wm . A. Cook,
Tel. 454-2133.
large washer and dryer will bu tember.
WI
II
Leolinrn
bnby
ch
icks,
Placo your
454-3377 Alter 1.
614 W. tlrown tXvr Rd.
located in a utility room in the
orclnr
now
,
Early
order
discount.
Milwaukee, Wis. Tel, (4)4) 351-ltOO
SPKLTZ CHICK HATCHERY , RolllnoPLAYHOUSE 7x7 wllh porch, Best offer,
Plumbing, Roofing
center of the hous e which all
21
stone, Minn, Tel. (W-JSIl.
Tel, 454-21124 .
Fire
levels
home
of
tenants will have access to , The
Dogs,
Pets,
Suppliot
42
ORDER NOW — XL-V nnd W-52 brond- HUGE GARAGE SALE. 5 h.p, riding gar[ci.ia;Ti{i( r iujTo~riOOTEn PI:KI:-0-POOS, Cock-o
apartment will be n one-story 10 at Spring Vall ey
brnnMi'd ninlpi, mlclllloiKil Income In yoijr
poos,
den Irnr.tor and mower, boat Willi trailPoodles ,
lor elufldi.'d sewm and drains
building with no basement , A
Inrin profit , AViill<ih!r; Moy JAth Up June
M- IUINli
I Cockers, Torrl-pooi., Dachshunds , U/iser, T chests ol drawers , rocking chair
VAl-.W'.Y
I)
2ml , Slnrt«l llnhcock
pullelt; nlso
caretaker will maintain the (AP ) -A family of 10, wasMJ11h. . CALL S Y L KUKOWSKI
suts and Collies . Don Lakey, Triimolid chairs, balhlnolle , lamps , fish lank ,
'
ft
Tel, 4G2-W0V or 45V-64J4 I .year guoranlM
rundy-lR-lny yenr around, Winonn Chick
pcnlonu,
Wis,
1
cllnullo
sell, davenport sol, end
grounds.
Hpilchory, flox 2113, Winonn, Minn. Tel,
homeless Friday when fire
tabids , sullcasoi; ) tape recorders , oood
People who may qualify for swept through a two - story KlfNWAY p|eclr|c timer nnd drain RnoiSTERHD Spring Spaniel pups . 4M-5O70.
toys;
Iwo 20"
blcyclesi
candlllflnj
clean Inn
service . Weekend
sorvici
Loyde Wilcox. Wnbnulia, Minn . Tel.
drnposi laroo end ;.mall women's and
the non-profit housing apart- frame farm home
avalUhle
1
to
!
,
, destroying
. \t\. 455-939 4.
SkMSIJ.
s clnthlno, children 's clothing. Sale
Wanted—Livestock
46 men'
ment must be 02 years of age all pcrsonul possessions
starts Sal., May 20, (l;30 a.tn.-O p.m.;
as well. S I M U . M TO n t.pK ini , . . «yc apptnl PUI'PIFS -AKC reijlslerril Golden Reor over, with an income of $$7,May ?l , 12-5, 757 Terrace Lane.
Sun.,
1. |u:.l on,, (il Nn- iinslr.ililr f online:, nl
Firemen hall led throughout
trievers,
6 wciki old . t",ri:(|ory Hero, HOLSTFIN bull cnlvoi «mnt«l . 3-4 (Inyi
000 or less. Applied lions will be the night , to prevent the
Hie iiiiildrd •ptiimiurvaSliik
for lire
fllnlr,
Wis
old,
Nnrhnrl
Grcclen,
.
Tel,
OT
2|f!2,
Altura, Minn. PRFEI 9PICCE Accc.norlos Kit , InTol. 7101
accepted Friday from 1 to s from spri nding to other flames laundry, ninfiy, old Irii.hloned laundry
eludes 1 saw rhaln when you buy a
lulls arc re|il<ifp'ij by Hi K rn:,y to kunp l-TVF-MONTH-Ol.ll Norwegian Elkhciundbuild'
NEW II0MKI. ITE CHAIN SAW.
p.m. at the cily hall .
Ilijlit and hi inhl wall-hung unit,
Collie cross ni<ile free for porxt home.
ings on the Vernon Horn farm clean.
POWt
K SUPPLY CO,
48 2nd It.R MAINTENANCE
Check It out by •,lo|>|>lii(j ol
Lovely animal. Tol. SI. Clinrli!^ 9.12- Farm Imp lomonti
Johnr.on
Tel , 452-2571
near Spring Valley, JD the
.1031.
1AL Winona Svndny Newi
Frank O'Laughlin
l»tll
southeastern corner of (lie
M CORMICK
N .
im icr, nso, imio LIVING ROOM and bedroom fiirnllure,
Winonn,Minnesota
I'lU/VUUNG «. HE ATING
ONE MALE Chi Illinium. 131 Annln, l\0
fork, VO. Mrs. Mnrlnn Fnrm'r , Coclisold lofliilhnr or separatoly. Only 2
SUNDAY,WAY 21,1972
' state.
7.11 «, 4lli
Til, 4J2-6140
box 212, Alma. Wis.
r»(H, WU. Til. 340-2VS1,
old, Tel. 452-14U.

AUVIA,

". 65 y

RUMnAAGE SALE-7,5? W. Wh St., 9 RHUBARB lor freezing and canning.
Henry Jacobs, . Tc'l, 452-9631." y
a .m.-» p.m. Children's clothes, toys,
books, adding mop*lne, records, mls¦ cellaneous.

BOOKS, old readers, atlas, elocution,
ARABIAN GELDING, excellent lady' s JOHN DEERE 11%' field cultivator, $100;
steam engine guides, series books plus
er
horse, spirited but gentle, .$150. Shethundreds all kinds at i5c each. MARY
John Deere 4-row cultivator, $175; Ford
land mare, 4 years, driven and ridden , 2-row rotary tioe, $50; Massy Harrlt
TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, 920 W. 5th.
some, $25. Shetland stud. $15. Milton
baler, only $100. Lyle Houdelc, Tel. CaleStuber, 4 miles on M from Bluff SidKITCHEN gas stove; washing mechlne;
donia 724-2564. : ,
ing. Tel. 687-4778.
9x12 rugs; beds; chairs; reel., type
lawn mowers ; miscellaneous small
WANTED—Ford 8N, 9N and Ferguson
PUREBRED HORNED Herelord bulls of
Items. Available alter 4- Mon., all day
tractors; also Farmall Super A tracbreeding ago. Northern pump bloodTxes., Wted. morning. 800 W. Mark.
tors, In any condition Including "|unk'. lines. Harland Gabrlelson. Rt. 1, Holers") also Ford plows.:- Tel. 452-3314
69
Machinery and Tools
men, Wis, 54436. Tel. 526-3549.
COMBINATION wood and coal and boltle
. ' a f t e r- 8 . pm. .
gas stove, siO; 2-wheel trailer with
WELCOME—Appaioosa Horse Show, Sun., ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, S to 1«
stock rack, $50. Goorge Bunke, 553 E. CASE Wl tra'ctor, 14' backhoa and load- 8' a.m., halter; 12:30, performance. Big
9th. Tel. 454-4733.
er, very s°°d condition. Tel. 454-5093.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gat or oil
Valley Ranch, E. Burns Valley. Tel.
needed. Free mower with purchase ot
454-3305; 452-9744.
V .
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, TWO PARTY Garage Sale, Toes. 8 to 5.
70
Teen, adult clothing; dishes, books, Musical Merchandis*
2930 «h St. Tel. 454-3741.
34 HEAD of large, choice close-up Hwf
games, appliances, miscellaneous. 4165
stein hellers. Fred KnaOp, Rt. 1, Zum- JOHN; DEERE Model A tractor, 1947,
W. . 6lh. '
PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer, .
bro Falls, Tel. 753-2527,
starter, lights. Everett Larsen. Lastarting mid-June; beginning adults ,
VERY NICE mahogany dining table with ¦¦
: moille. Minn. : Tel. 454-5?70.: /
.
also accepted. Donald Slow, Tel: 452•
TWO CHAROLAIS bulls lor sale or . will..
leaves, best offer over slOO; t Windsor
' -.
9591 or 452-5391. '
trade for Angus. Glenn Foegen, Tel. WANT SOMEONE to custom chop tint
cfialrs, $180; mahogany night stand,
Cochrane 248-2358.
$3. Tel. 454-2941.
cutting of hay, 2 miles 5. of Wlnon».
GIBSON ACOUSTIC Blue R idge guitar, i
Tel. 454-3126.
tuning pp»gs,
string, custom Grover
REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare and
EVERGREENS—2' to 5', 4 varieties inleather strap, case Included. Brad
Arabian gelding, 3
filly at side; &
'
eluding Blue Spruce, 52-S4 apiece.
CLEARANCE,
PRICES
reduced!
Wheel
454-2142.
452-9090
or
Tel.
Nilles,
.
' -old, broke. ' Tel. 507-534-2 156 after
yeanCircle G, Ranch, Pleasant Valley.
discs: IV and 13* John Deere ' RW;
¦
. . . - ,; V
: 5. -. • .;. Oliver 11; sealed bearings; all have
LOWREY ORGANS-PIANOS
REMOOELING
YOUR KITCHEN? Build16" blades. John Deere 40 tractor, powy..
Now , Used, Rentals.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serving
a
new
home?
See
our
now
display
«r steering; John Deere A, overhaul. ¦ We service all makes. .. .
iceable .age. Good working condition.
of kitchen cabinets by PLATO before
. ed;. Fgrd . pSOOvwith Industrial' ' loader,
. Gehrlng 's Music
.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
you buy. Eleven door styles, eight finliydraullc buckSt. Plows and field culTel. Rollingstone 689-2928 or ,
Rushford , Tel. 864-9122.
ishes, birch or oak. GAIL'S APPLI' Lewlston 5681. . .
tivators. Coming In next week, 32'-40'
.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Vlovatb'rs ' for ' - . bales.
Christ
Moen,
AQHA STUD, 3 Leo, own son of Leo by
Beaches Corner, - Etlrlck , Wis.
.
INSTRUMENTS from
an own daughter of 3-Bars, ROM racUSED: MELROE Botcati. Tel Lewiston RENT MUSICAL
Pianos, . violins, clarinets,
I HARDT'S
ing, cutting, halter points. $100 stud fee.
5701- . ."
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
apply
/ trumpets, etc Rental payments
; David Slosser, Durand, Wis. .
¦ Sllo Unloaders y
Biink Feeders
HARDT'S
.
price.
purchase
DYtiAMARK riding mower, 8 h,p„ 26" / toward
¦ Liquid Manure Systems
MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee P\aia E.
'
spring
calves.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh
blade, usi2d 6 times. $175. Tel. Sun.
Everett:
Rupprecht.
Tel. Mondovi ; 92.5-3669 or 926-5231.
anytime, weekday* after 4, 452-9548.
Lewlston, M'nn. Tel.. 507-523-2720 . . '
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
LEWISTO N
KITCHEN CABINETS—14'. Tel. 454-1858.
FITZGERALD SURGB
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
. Sales & Service
livestock Dairy cattle , on hand all
CERAMIC
TILE Sales & Installation.
Tel Lewlston 4201
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Brooks i Associates, Tel. 454-53B2. '
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
VACUUM LINES i
. MILK PUMPS
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona . pt52-7814.
DINING ROOM table and 6 chairs, buffet ,
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
In excellent condition; also desk . Tel.
555
E.
4th
Tel. 452-5532 ,
PUREBRED SERVICEABLE bulls, 30
Fountain City 467-3864.y
Angus bulls, 8 Hereford , 6 Holsteln, 2
Shorthorn, 1 Charolais. Formers LiveREFRIGERATOR, drapes, wringer washIf not, call us tP3day^—'
er, kitchen island cabinet, carppet, bixlstock Auction Market, Ca ledonia, Minn.
for your permanent
y
.
room set, dinette set. Tel. 452-5655 alter
. Tel. 507-724-3918. .
VINYL FILLER PIPE
A.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ -¦
325,
soon,
weight
farrow,
to
GiLTS
'v TEN
George Neumann, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
.¦;/ : ¦: .
.;& ;;
534-2174. •
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8, SERVICE
SINGLE MAN wanted Io help with farm
Summer Sale. Tel . . .152-1139 after I.
So. ot 1-90 at Wilton
work. Elder Matinees, Rollingstone, (SELDING— 3% year* old, part thorough'
Tel.
454-561B.
8642767.
Rushford
Tel.
Lewlston
,
Tel.
Minn.
bred, well broke.
:¦
,9414 anytime. ;
OsE. Portable Air Conditioners
_____
YOUNG MAN wa nted, Interested In cabBelleview.
W.
Here267
polled
inquire
1
inet making,
FOUR BULLS—shorthornr
B & B ELECTRIC, US E. 3rd ;. . .
ford bulls. Tel. Cenler ville 539-3384.

rate that grocery costs de- BAABclined. The amount of the rise, The family ot Mrs. Gordon (Hazel)
Baab wish to express their appreciation
which pleased the Nixon admin- tor
the many acts of kindness shown
istration, triggered a cost-of-liv- ¦ them durlno their recent bereavement.
FULL or part-time cook and waitress.
ing increase worth $165 million
In Memoriam
Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha.
to retired government workers.
office worker for perEXPERIENCED
at
a
"We are pleased that ,
IN MEM
manent position In CPA firm; Duties
LOVING MEMORY ol Marvin Volktime of . strong recovery, the INman,
consist of answer ing phone, serving as
husband and father, who passi3tl
receptionist, typing and conventional
economy is also continuing to away 1 year ago today.
bookkeeping; Win train for machine
A precious one from us is gone,
move toward the President's
bookkeeping and key punching. For InA voi ce we loved is stilled.
¦tervlew call Bob Scboup or Ray Poferl
ingoal of a much-reduced
A place Ii vacant In cur home.
452-3100.
never
And
In
our
hearts
which
:
flation rate,'' said Dr. Marina
. ' . can be filled,
WOMAN for general housework, 1 or J
Whitman of the Council of EcoWhat we Would Blve to tiear, .
pdayj a week. Experience preferred. SalYour \oice. arid see your smile, .
nomic Advisers.
ary open. Write E-79 Dally News.
.
. But God put out ..that light
-The April rise marked the . And lit another star.
STOP DENYING YOURSELF thos« "seSo
you
who
have
loved
ones,
second month in a row that the ¦ . Cherish them wllh care.
cret luxuries" your budget won't allow. Earn extra cash a» an Avon Repincrease was two-tenths of 1
For you never Know the heartache
resentative, during your free hours. It's
see the empty chair .
per cent. Living costs in 1972 ' Till ' you
easy—and fun] Tel. Mrs. Sony* Kina,
Sadly missed by Wife U Children
are averaging 3.4 per. cent
Rochester 507-288-3333.
LOVING MEMORY ol Walter F: Luhabove 1971 costs, and are at the INmann
who passed away May 21, 1.W9.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
rate of 3.3 per cent through the
Wonderful memories woven fn gold,
This
Is a . picture we' .-tenderly hold.
first five months of Nixon's
STATIONARY engineer, maintenance meMemories .are treasures no one
chanic, electrician and machinist needPhase 2 economic controls . For
' con steal .
ed for our Maintenance Department.
Is a heartache nothing can
the six months before the wage: ¦¦: Death
Permanent work. Apply . In person,
heal,
¦Flbcrlte Corp., 5O0, W, Zyk
price freeze of last August , the
Memories don't fade, they grow deep
For trie one we loved and ' could not
cost of living was rising at a 4'.- ¦¦
SERVICE route/-!?! Lewlston area.
FARM
. keep. ;.
¦
Deliver-Sunday newspapers yon ._. Sun.
annual
rate:
per-cent
• ' . Sadly missed by. - morning. Earn S1'5 per wee k. Tel- Mike
Wllo and Children
Biggest declines during April
White 452:5130. .:
vyere for meats, fruit and vege- IN LOVING MEMORY of.my.twin brothMarvin Volkman, Who passed away HERDSMAN for modern Grade A 80tables, whjch normally show no 1er,year
cow milking parlor, fop wsges.Tel.
. ago.
change that month.
Byron 775-2265 after 9 p.m. .
A loving brother, true and kind,
. we'll find ,
The bureau said about half ': No friend on earth like himbest,
EXPERIENCED TOOL and rile makers
For all of us he did his
the rise in living costs was due . And
end machinists. Modern shop, excelGod gave him eternal rest.
lent working conditions and fringe beneto items not covered by price ¦'': ' In our hearts his memory lingers,
fits. Write App lied Engineering Inc.,
Sweetly, tender, -fond and true;
controls, especially taxes, used
2038
15th St. N.W., Rochester. Minn.
There Is not a day, dear brother,, . .
¦
- ¦
¦ ' ':
'
. 55901. • .' .
, ¦ .
That we do nof think of you.
cars and houses. Higher prices
Melvin. Volkman Family
were also recorded for men's
MECHANIC WANTED-Exprlence necessary Apply in person, Stellen Ford
clothing, restaurant meals, rec- Lost a nd Found
4 . Co.
',.Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-3300.
reation and medical- care.
¦'
. .

57 Good Things to Eat

48 Articles for Sal*

•

AKC ST. BERNARD puppies. Ideal pets. JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter, good
condition, 4-row with shoes. Tel. 454Will bo ready to go May 23rd. Shown
¦
by appointment only. Deposit rp»qulred. . . 1206.
'
Tel. 715-672-8938, AAon.-Frl.
WANTED—cultivator for Super C Farmall; also set of rolling shields. Gordon
Horses, Cattla, Stock
43 Holler, Rt. 1. Houston. Tel. Rushford
S.44-7478.
FOUR HEAD of Holstel n »prlnglna heifers to start freshening last week In FOUR-ROW Alllsv Chaimers planter with
May. Tel, Dakota <43^1» b«t\aieen...*. - ^rJJlte'er.- attecMieni; 2-row All Is Chaland 9 a.m.
mers 'with fertilizer attachment; Model
. B Allis Chalmers, real good, wlh lergt
AT STUD — Mpnnlx, purebrpBd Arabian,
rear tires; several flood 2p 3 and 4-botdark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
tam Allls Chalmers mounted plowt.
socks. 5,V\ Arabians, Junior MarkPurdy W. Wrlglrt, Utlca, Minn. T«l. 932'
wardt, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
. 4W- .

W

UBCr ...the place to start

^

Large jobs or small ones. All types of fmproiyements, repairs or modernizing for your home. UBC
offers f**ti sovice, reasonable rates,moottity pay
pten.

Phone for facts. No obfigation

UNITED BUILDINGCENTERS
75 KANSAS ST.
WINONA, MINN.
ERV PEARSON, MGR.

WANT A GOOD JOB
WITH

Above Average Working Conditions
AND

ABOVE AVERAGE PAY SCALE?

TH EN THIS IS FOR YOU!

On Wednesday, May 24 representatives from
Camera Art of , Lewiston , Minnesota will conduct
interviews and accept employment application s at
the

MINN. DEPT. OF MANPOWER
SERVICES

KM Walnut. SI,
Winona , Minn ., 55M7
from 8:30 n.m . until a p.m.
for employment at Camera Art in Lewiston , Minn.
Many positions are of a seasonal nature beginning immediatel y and running through December .
Transportation will be available fre e Io ;m(l
from the Lewiston plant for parsons sclen ted for
employmerit.

W

aaf

1

camera art

Lewiston , Minn.

Wanted to Buy

81 Apartments, FurnUh«d

SMALL METAL turning lathe wanted.
William Pagel, *t. Charles. Minn. Tel.
932-42.40.
WM . MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays highest prices for tcrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
711 W„2i)d
Tel. 452-204?

TWO BEDROOM furnished apartment
for working couple. $100 with fret
utilities If you do yard work. Tat .
. 452-5709.
CENTRAL LOCATION. Modern 1-bedroom apartmant, private pnilreno. Tel.
454-5517 for appointment.

INCORPORATED
450 WI 3rd
; Tel. 452-JW7

THREE-ROOM
rmwly furnlshpfd apart",
ment for 2 young girls, June l, telephone and utilities paid. Tel. 454-1680.

Roams Without Meals

86

LOVELY l-bedroom apartment. West ptnd.
Tel. 454-1787.

THIRD E. 315— laroe furnished sleeplnfl
rwm., close to downtown.

STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available June 1 for summer session. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave.

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
¦
. . Tel. 452-4479. ' -.
ROOM-S FOR ' RENT for working men or
' ilude'nts.. Inquire 153 Franklin. Tel.
• . - " Ufups;- y

¦

FIVE 2-bedroom furnished apartmentsCarpeted. TV Signal. Adults, no students or pp?t*. Available JurM 1. Tel.
.452-7113. ¦ y

¦ HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for . tcrap Iron, metals, rac*. hides,
raw -furs and Wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

:

91 Farms,' Land for Sale

NICE ROOMS, for school or wor king, men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
fUrnt.hPBd. $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE ROOMS and . bath. Privale entrance. Heat, water, stove and refrigerator, furnished. Tel. 452-6468.
THREE BEDROOM 'apartment, available
Juno 1st. Stove, refrigerator, beat and
light furnished. Weil location. No stu-o.
dents, Tel, 452-5387 alter 5 p.m.
ONE BEDROOM aparlmont with pallo,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Tel.
452^328.
FIRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable- for 1 adult. 185. Tel. 452-9287 for
appointment.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—newly decorated
delu-xe . 1-bedroorh . apartment.' Lease.
Lakeview Manor Apartments . Tel , 454¦
5250.. ; ' '

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM . A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.) INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
: 1PM. . '

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 tq.
ft . Parking- heat and loading dock.
Tel. 45*4942.
.
OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaia.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 4S2-4347 . ;
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,

NEAR.; WSC, on Wabasha, : l-bedroom
apartment, newly remodeled, all carpeled, stovo and ' refrigerator Included. Irnmediate occupancy, Tel, Arcadia 323375* .after 5 for. appointment.

OFFICE SPACE with phone- answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 4545870/ 8 e.nru to i p.m. Mon. through
Fri. ' . . ' ¦ ' . ' . ' ¦

' SPACIOUS newly • remodeled 2-bedrooni
apartment, refrigerator and stove furnished. Olf.street parking. Tel. 4543335,

OFFICE SPACE for rent, available Jan.
1 In new building at 4lh S. Center ,
downtown Winona. <50 Sq. ft on first
floor or . 2,200 sq. ft. on . second floor
with automatic elevator; Will partition
and decorate to suit tenant . Home Fed' eral Savings. Box 231, Spring Valley;
Minn. 55975 or Tel. 346-7345 -

Sugar Loaf Apartments

.

apartment, : fully
DELUXE 2-bedroom
carpeted, air conditioned , includes heat ,
water and gas. No single students. 351
• .' 6. i*rrtla. 7el. - 4' S3-*S34. .. . ¦

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

PASTURE FOR
. 864-9313.

ONE GIRL needed to share . aparlmenl
near WSC. - Summer , only. Available
June 1. 542 per month. Tel. 454-5730.
tlER ITAGE APARTMENTS — l-bedroom
deluxe apartment available June 1. Tel.
' .- • 452-5351.
ONE-bedroom apartment available June
¦ ¦• " 1. Sunnyslde Manor . Apartments , Tel.
454-3B2-I.
ONE BEDROOM— seml-furnlshed, utilities, paid, $125. Tel. 454-5275.

91

93

RENT — Tel. Ruihford

Houses for Rent

PICKWICK — front . 2-bedrpom aparlmenl
with panelled sunpbrch. Drapes, stove
and electricity furnished . Available
¦
'
.
June 1.. Tel. 452-9494.
.

Apartments, Furnished

Farms for Rent

95

ON HUFF ST., downstairs of duplex . Living room Is panelled , carpeted and
draped. 2 bedrooms, new bathroom. No
appliances ' furnished. Panelled basement. No ¦pets. Available June: 1. Tel.
452-3980. . - • ' ,GALE ST. 1043—2 bedrooms,, unfurnished; no animals. Shown by appointment.
$150. Inquire
1074 Marlon. Tel. 452¦
: 6087. ' . . .

SUMMER, chalet style
RENT
FOR
house, lop ol bluff,-- scenic. Furnished,
fully carpeted . Houston, Minn. Tel . 8963302 or La Crosse 785-1800, extension
¦ 373.

"n^bW^ENTING"
WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURN'SHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

¦: .

"NEW" .

10 TO 40 ACRES
of land with a set of farm
buildings , with a real good
4-bedroom , all m o d e r n
home, on blacktop road , 2
miles S. of Altura. Possession anytime. " ,
^
PAUL J. KIETER
Altura.
Tel. 6721

'

Completely Furnished
Boautllully Decorated

-m Apartments

1-R

Many luxurious features .

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. 454490?

1352 W, 6lh

121 ACRES, small cozy home, barn, other
buildings. On highway.
LARGE BEEF SETUP-430 acres, apaClous modern home, illos, cemented
: feedlol, topnotch land.
210-ACRE dairy setup. Barn cleaner;
milkhouse, modern home. Convenient
location. . " .

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 21
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Buffalo City,Wis.
Follow the signs to 7th & Herman

Ristow Construction Co. Inc.
General Contractor—C ochrane , Wis. f>4()22

SUB-CONTRACTORS
John Brii^er
Const , & Trim
Wnbnsha , Minn.

t

'
Slntidiird llealin fi
Ilurand , Wis .

Dick' s IMumbin u
Coclinino , Wis .
HcKlin-Hcsch Kxciivating
A' mn , Wis,
.John Hurt Poured
R/i.sciiicui.s,
Fountain City, Wis.

INCOME
PRODUCING
propertle»'?7oir
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY . Tel. .54-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 . p.m., Mon. through Fri.

Rushford, Minn. 55971
: Tel '. (507) 864-9381

120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house and
barn. School bus to door. 4 miles from
Nodine. 358-acre farm, 140 tillable, excellent buildings. 4 miles from Hokah;
also has duplex house. Lester Beckman,
Tel. Houston 89S-MP38.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 495-3157 :
"Wi buy, we sell, we trade."

HOBBY FARMS
169 acres with 60 tillable ,
modern home, beef barn ,
granary , crib; coop, etc.
May be purchased with personal property .
43 acres . with 3 bedroom
modern bungalow , cement
block storage, building or
milkhouse. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State Highways within ?0
miles of Winona , Minn.
CONTACT

k

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191

Houses for Sale
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CORNER 10th & Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large , lot, ' plus-. 2 - extra- lots.
Tel. 452-3987 before 5, 452-65)8 alter 6.
MERRICK .PARK. Cottage or year a round
living, very nice location, joins the
park. Tel. 454-1149,.
. .
TO BE MOVED , 3 rooms up, ] rooms
down. Panelling, ' . beamed ' . ceiling, remodeled bathroom, storms, picture wln- ;
dow . Will sell complete with like-new
. oil furnace, etc. 7-year-old roof. 7 miles
pM. of Centeryllle- on 93, Vk-mile S. of
. Roy 's Store. Tel. 323-3544.
HOME on . river -front wllh option to buy
. guest house . Central air .conditioning.
Will finance. Qualified buyers only, no
sight-seeing. Irv Przystarskl , Buffalo
City, Wis. ;
NEWLY REDECORATED 3 or 4-be<froom,
lully carpeted, - 1 W • baths, - 'double lot .
Mid-twenties. 422 W , . 6th. Tel. 454-3778.

BY OW NER

IDEAL WEST: location , 8-year-old home
In perfect condition. 3 bedrooms, large
family room, large heated garage,
fenced yard. Available Sept. 1. 811
. Ciarks Lane. Tel. "454-3032.

J^
'w
Sik$&
BOB

T REALTOR

iaO «NTBR f

It Won't Be For Sale
LONG! Not when it has
three bedrooms , carpeted
living room with corner fireplace, rec room with fireplace , kitchen with G.E, appliances , bath and threequarters. On a lake-view lot
and priced uncfor $30,000.

Do You Want
AN immaculate three-bedroom home with carpeted
living room , dining room ,
fireplace and roomy kitchen
for less than . $20,0(K) , we
have it! Call us to see this
one.

Great Investment
BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower •apartment
has carpeted living room ,
dining
room ,
fireplace ,
kitchen , two budYooms and
sunporch. Two bedrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces , Two-car garage.
Attract ively priced .

Enjoy Life Now!
DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fireplace , complete convenience kitchen.
Open plan. Boat and boathouse available.

You Can 't Miss
THIS ONE! Carpeted living room , kitchen with fruilwood cup boards , eating
counter , .sliding glass door
to deck, Two bedrooms and
bath. Lower level has rec
room , shower , and room for
workshop. ONLY $17 ,(100!

Need A Little Quo?

Clnrk El(,( ',nc

AT a little price? Onl y $10 ,400 for this two-bedroo m
home , near Westfield . Full
basement ,
fenced
back
yard. Immediate occupancy.

Shumski' s Carpet
Winonn , Minn ,

OFFICE HOURS: (I to 5
weekdays and .Sillunlays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

Alm n , Wis.

,

UNDER $23,01)0 will put you
in this sturdy four-bedroom
bath nnd a half home across
from St , Teresa Collrgo .

REFRESHMENTS !

Everyone Welcome! !

OFFICE TEL. 4R2-S:.S1
After Hours Call:

Pnt M;-gin
<T/J-4!)34
Laura Fi.sk
4W-21HI
Mylea Petersen ... 4W-4009
Jan Allen
452-S139

99 Wanted— Real Estate

BUFFALO CITY — 3-bedroom house, 1
block from river . Tel. 248-247}.
THREE BEDROOMS, living room- dlnlna
room, family room with fireplace. 12
miles S . of Winona. Tel. Dakota (4364(0.
IMia BEDROOM houM- - .il 721 6. Sanbd?n. new bathroom "! fixtures , large
kitchen, bio yard, garage. Under 114,000. Tel. 452-7(75.

BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful Jbedroom
and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 4S4-1DS? for Information..

FOUR BEDROOMS and balh up. Living
room, kitchen and dining area with
fireplace, Vj bath in family room on
ground floor. Full basement and double
garage. 3171 »i' h St. , Tel. 454-2018.

GOOD . SELECTION country, homes and
farms, large and small. Twalten Realty, Houston. Minn. Tel: 89.4-3500, alter
hours 896-3101.

IN GALESVILLE, for ial« by owner. Jbedroom home, carpeted, fireplace, living, dining room combination, IV* baths,
attached garage, lot 70x200. Tef. Galeivllle 582-2233; after 5:30, .582-2828.

THREE-BEDROOM horna In Gilmore
Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full
. basement, attached oarage, On '.i-ncre
lot . Tel. 4S2-9443 weekdays after S
p.m. Weekends anytime.
FIVE-BEDROOM homo In Utice, new gas
furnace,
carpet,
fireplace,
garage.
Terms: B. A: Smith & Sons. St . . Charappointment.
les. Minn. Tel. M2-4B«0 tor

Space-Reasonably Priced

I^roy Rollieiing
Const. & Trim
Almn , Wis.

BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financing tee FIDELITY SAVINGS l LOAN.
772 Main. T.al. 452-5202.

Boyum Agency
-
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NEW 3-BEDROOM. homes on Bluflvldw
Circle, wllh double attached garages.
Alto duplet. Reasonably prlcpjd. Tel.
Orval Hllke, - 45J-4W7. .

N ACRES yvllh ranch home, attached garage. New pole shed. 48 acres level
fertila land. Highway location.

ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bedroom Townhouse,
air conditioned, carpeted, drapes, stove
and dishwasher furnished, fully maintained, with use ol pool, 2-car garage,
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
sun deck . :: Family preferred. Tel. 452carpeted dlnlng. -room , living room and
1519. - - . ' .
siinroom;. large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartSMALL HOUSE, 4 rooms, $110 month
ment upstairs-; Large double garage.
plus utilities. Front porch and ' yard.
Under 522,000, Inquire 221 E. 8lh of
"
'
Tel. 453 1010 or 454-3526. .
¦
Tel. 454-5837. -.

SINGLES—sharp apartments and sleeping
rooms .with kitchen privileges. All units
96
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings Includ- Wanted to Rent
ed . Available now and for fall. Tel. 4154' • 3323. ¦
THREE-BEDROOM house, garage and
basement necessary. Tel- ¦452-5469.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
June 3 until Sept, 1. Tel. 454-5837.
YOUNG V ETERINARIAN looking for 1
or 2-bedroom apartment or house with
first
wllh
bath,
FURNISHED 1 rooms:
garage. Tel. 452-4811.
lloor, carpet, East central location. W5.
'," ' No utilities. T«l!- "454-30S*. -;.,
WANTED by retired couple, 2-bedroom
house, W. location. Tel. 454-1858.
NOW . AVAILABLE — Newly decorated
. large 2-bedroom apartment, • semi-furLand for Sale
98
nlshed, utilities free. JIM ROBB REAL- Farms.
TV. Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m. to S p.m, Men.
the market for a farm
IF
YOU
A
R
E
In
through Fri.
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
FINE off-campus housing lor girls being
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
-rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis.:, or
' ' ¦ Dollke, Tel: 452-4649. .
Etdon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, ' Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available .
J I M ROBB REALTY , Tel 454-5870. 8
250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
beautiful recreation area. Deer abun.
dant, stream, spring, access from county road. MLS 469. Tel. Jlrn Mohan 4542367 or TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ES.
: STATE, 454-3741.

MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST,
y HOURS 9 - 5

98 Houses for Sale

NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a homt
today? "We are geared to do It now. "
Quality
built homes, by. ' Contlnenlal
Homos. Tei. 45-4-1885 or evenings. 452'
. 16*5. • ¦

EXCELLENT
WEST end location: Newly
¦
painted.; 3-4 . bedrooms. 2 batht. . Combination windows . Easily converted to
duplex. Tel. 452-3705 or 452-37(2 : for
appointment.

GOOD SELECTION ot homes . In Spring
W ill
Grove. 3 new • homes, vacanl.
consider traded Also 1 used 4 bed Unusually good finanroom ¦ home.
¦
cing. ¦
.

TOWN £ 3kL
C&UNTRV
M
REAL

HOAA E FOR SALE
Located at Buffalo City,
"Wis. with 4 lots near Is 'ississippi; 2 bedroom bungalow with kitchen , living
room , bath and shower. Full
basement and 1% car garage. Idea! starter home or
year round cottage , in excellent recreation area.
'¦ " "• ' ' ¦;;p - '
" .;
. .: CONTACT'

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence. Wis.
Tel. 715.985-3191.

r^sSE

^

1 bedroom East. MLS 625
$10,500
2 bedroom West. MLS 665
$19, 500
2 bedroom East Central
MLS 668 $7500 .
3 bedroom : West . MLS 626
. $12,900 :
3 bedroom West MLS 627
$35.90O ;
8 bedroom West , MLS 643
$37,850 ;
2-3 bedroom West. MLS 672
, $11,50Q .
..
3 bedroom & country store
MLS 662 $10,900
Duplex West. MLS 637
$25,000
Duplex central- '.,MLS- 593' :
$19,500
Duplex East.
¦ MLS 594
$19,900 . ' ¦' y
Jerry Blaisdell .. - 452-6626
Jim Mohan :. ,- . . . . . 454-2367
Wesley Randall y-77B8.9-2708
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor ........454-1476

Near the Lake — Good Size
Duplex. Only 1 block to the
swimming, beach and park.
Enjoy 3 good size bedrooms; modern , kitchen;
large living room; garage—
and let the upstairs apartment help make the payments.
Between Stockton and Minnesota City — 4 bedroom
modern home on 2 ACRES
of land.; This home's about 7
years old "looks like new";
attached garage and beautifully landscaped.
New all-electric home East
location on full lot . This all
modem 2 bedroom home is
complet e with carpeting;
full basement with high ceilings. Most attractive and
comfortable — priced reasonably . Must see to appreciate;
Neat 3 bedroom home West
location — full lot; recently
remodeled; beautifully landscaped. Only $16,500.
NEW LISTING - About 12
miles from Winona — good
view of the River. 2 bedroom home all carpeted and
draped ; modern kitchen ;
This home has new panelling and dropped ceilings.
Only $11,500.
Large 4 bedroom West location home — needs some
work on inside — located
on a lot fiOx MO'.
Comfortable and neat 2 bedroom home East location
recently remodeled: Gas
forced air heat — Only $8,900.
Choice building sites 5 or
more acres in a beautiful
valley near Winonn.
For these and many other
listings be sure to call as
for ALERT, COURTEOUS
service,
Office Hours 8 A. M, to 8
P.M, 6 Days a Week , Noon
to 6 on Sundays.

Uornforit* Kealty
MIKACLt WAU
WINONA . MINrJESOTA 55937 . - . .

Build Your Dream Horn*
On 138 acres near Ridgeway. This land has a well,
pump jack , capped foundation and lovely fruit trees.
MLS 677

Quality Plus Income

Is the password in this
beautiful 4-plex plus mother-in-law apartment. Good
WEST CENTRAL location ,
excellent condition. Two
apartment
for
bedroom
owner , luscious carpeting.
MLS «!0
Get Away
From hustle and bustle of
the city and enjoy country
living. Three bedroom home
on a large wooded lot in
quiet village. MLS 681

Cathedral Ceiling

In large living room. Three
bedrooms , compact kitchen ,
attached double garage ,
large lot. MLS 675
Mult iple List ing Service

GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4196
After Hours Call:
Marge Miller
454-4224
Ivan Siem
4!V!-57fl6
Charles Evans .... J)9,r)-2(i03
Mike Gilchrist
452-4734
Robin Grawe
64:)-6377
Marie Hill
454-5"09
Rick Hill
454-1605
Gene Karnsoh . . . . . 454-580!)

Office Phone: 452-6474

Paul Rengtson ... . 45LM«i:U)
: 4.-vl-:i587
Ed Bolt
452-3175
Nora Heinlen
452-3297
Tim Mason

E' 2nd ISP7 45f ™'
Multiple Listing Service

New Listing

Thus home located on Vine
Street is fn eT^cel/enl condition , H AS dining room , utility room , 3 bedrooms and
garage. Priced ri ght Io sell.
MUS 670 .

Lots for Sals

Reall y An Eye Opener
See this lovel y 2 story home
in Pinecresl with a gond
sized lot . It has famil y room
off tho kitchen , dining room .
Ha baths . 4 bedrooms , and
an exception.'illy large ganiMo . MIS (170 .
WE I 1AV10 MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Il.'i rriet Kind
45'.'-l>:531

Kd II ;<rlirl
An lie /aitcliiirv
Bill Ziehen '
Charles K. Merkel ,

4 '.' -'M m
4"4- '?,r> ':i
452-4854
Realtor
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BUILDING LOTS wllh icreage In City
llmltv tAny be u»e<l as large filiate
aroa or dlvlriod Into lots. S«wt »r nnd
wnler In at property llnpo. TOWN &
COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454374|,
FLORIDA Suvvnnen
acre with ncc.^
dnwn, $15 month.
hnme\ wlrnmn .
rinsldrt. Oo< Mt ,
Tel. m UI mi

Wanted—Real

Boats,Motors, Etc

IOC

BOAT, MOTOR and trailer, very good
condition, Tel . 451-3533. Dwighl Manton, 1775 W. Mark.
ALUMINUM 14' flshlna boat and .trallc-r,
T'h h.p. Johnson motor. Tel; Fountain
City 687-71&3.
INBOARD-oulboard OMC, WU. 17' , re»jonably priced . Tel 4S4-28M alter J:
17' LAPSTRAKE with 50 h.p. Evinrude.
A pjood . solid, . smooth-riding
(amily
. boat. . $M0 or bast ofler. Tel . 454-37^1,
ask lor Jerry; Sunday Tel. «2-«36.

#%

I

454-1570

^
MAS

The spring weather Is bringing home buyers into tho
market nnd we need properties , Our staff , with 50 yearn
experience in the Winona
market , is prepared to offer
persona l , capnnlo service to
you in helping .still your
home. For information ,

TEL. 454- 1570
l,e n Slaggie
Hciiiic McGuire
Tom SlufiRio
John Cunningham
Stovo Slaggie

CHEVROLET-! 967. V-8, power steering
and brakes, automatic transmission ,
$800. Devlne A5otors, next to th« Americnr, Lcgltm, La Crescent .
CH.R YSLER-1970 Newport 4^do0r hardtop, vinyl root, power steering, power
brakes, air - conditioning, wh ile sidewalls, dark green, low milcagp). l<iwner , Tel. . 454-4402 after 5.
BUICK—1970 Skylark, excellent .condition.
Best offer . Tel. 452-2669.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

FORD-1969 LTD, air conditioning, S1995.
See Dennis Johnson at Slate Employment Service or Tel ,. ' 454-41. 23.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

LIBERTY—1971 , 14x60, completely fun
. nlshcd and skirted . Set up on landscaped lot In Lak* Village. A beaulHul mp»dlum priced ' home. Tel . 452-U1I alter
S. . .
LIBERTY—1969. 2-bedroom mobile ' home.
B«autlful location. Set up, completely
furnished. Tel. 454-1116 aftir *. inyllmt
weekends.

, New ¦&' . Used Campers

YAMAl^ :

Quality Sport Center
3rd.* . Harriet
, Tel. U52-2395

RUPP

;

Compact Cycles

- . ' ¦ ¦ ' Sales, Parts &• Service
W I M O N A F I R E & POWER E Q U I P CO
54-56 E -2nd
Tel." 4i?.50c55

Used Moto rcycI e s
1&87 Yamaha 350-Rl
1967 Suzuki 250—T6 Hustler-"
Both machines in showroom
condition.
Used Mini-Bikes
1971 Arctic Cat Prowler
1971 Arctic Cat Climber
1971 Arctic Cat Scat I .
All mini bikes tuned in our
shop and ready to go . y
See all the '72 Yamahas in
stock now . .'We 're ready to
deal!

;;
GTG Motor ;:
Parts & EquiDment
Whitehall ,Wis. '¦' .
Tel. 715-538-4309

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-J.i-ton . pickup, . 4-speed
transmission, overhauled . .engine. - - Best
oHer .over $300 laKes. May be seen al
COULEE MOBILE HOME lot.
INTERNATIONAL-195J '"j-ton pickup. In
good condition; Tel. Rollingstone 6192133.'
GMC—1965 3 i-ton pickup, tlrst class con' dUlpn,' Tel . 452-9B62.

..

TRUCK BODIES-trillers. built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Bperg' s, 3950 W. 4»h. Tel. 452-4849
FORD, 1967 =i-ton pickup; 1962 Case 500
track (ront end loader with 3,i«-yard
bucket; 16,000 lb. tilt-lop tra iler suitable for hauling B I high as a O-d cat;
used gas hot water heater; used electric
hoi water heater; 1960 Hon 4-w heel
drive International , brand new engine,
. 6 new 4-ply ¦ tires, with snowplow . Tel.
¦
451-1366. .
ENCLOSED sleel truck
C-entervlllo 539-338-1.

van,

14' .

Tel.

F0RD-197I F-60O, 2-lon, 330, V J , heavy
duty, power steering with 16' Delta
aluminum van, only 21,000 miles. Like
new. Tel. Lewlston 5531.

Used Cars
F O V D - 1962 Falrlnne , chrnp.
Johnson St.

109
Inquire 506

PONTIAC—1967 CaTalinn 4-door hardtop,
. excellent condition , 1W Pnntliic GTO,
4- ' .r; «Kl, new engine, 702 Hull. Tel, 4526061 .
M E R C D R Y - 1 961 Comet . James Bronk,
Slockton. Tel . Rollingstone M9-2787.
P L Y M O U T H - 1945 2-donr Sports
Fury,
aulnnintlc , ,U3, power sl<:nr|nu, pejv/er
brakes,
excellent
running
co nd.tlo n.
Nreds grill and humr.er . Tel, 452-39E0.
BLsK.K -1964 Elocfra
4 door hnrdtop,
I nclory ,iir; powvu r slet-rlng, brakL's ,
sr- .it- , windows arid rtnt.-nn a, ex r.p-llbnt
cmnlilinn. s/95 Tel . 454 3J04 .
DfJDC.f 19/0 Chnllentier, 340, nulomallc.
Will taku best oiler. Tel. 457-41 84

S E L E C T TH E f A R ynu wish In own,
v/n will finva you mnnny on thn lonni
Installment Loan Depnrtment, MER
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. Have a Happy Day.
CHEVROLET , 1970 9-passcn ner
Kings¦wood Estate wogon, 12500. Largo seInclion antique cnr». Car Barn, Houston .
7el . B94 3100.
PONTIAC IM6 C / i l n l l n n
?door, excellent condit ion , Trl, 453-9103 alter 3:30 .
MUSTANG--1965 Fastbar. k , 289, 3sn«ed ,
¦good conilillon. Tel. Lewlston 4 78ft .
CHEVROLET 1967 Impala 2-door hnrdtop, very rlnnn. 1971 Chevrolet Vena,
excellent condition, 12,000 miles. MENC H A N I S NATIONAL BANK Installment
I.Opirt Drnartrnent.
IMPALA 1969 Custom hnrdlnp, Jiutomalie , power steer ing , blui» wllh Hdht blue
vinyl root wllh matching Interior , 33 ,000
ait pinl mile. . In excellent condition, See
at 802 E . 2nd . Tel. 454-1947.
OVER 40 NEW l?? r Porfla, Wlsrcuryi
and trucks In stock. Low overhead ,
volume sales
moans we won't be
undersold No t>rao , lust fad Koenan
Whitehall . Wla
Ford-Mercury,
T«l
I-715-53H 4517.
C H E V R O L E T - I96H, 307 Impala Snort
Coupe, while wllh blue viny l lop. Go-id
condition. Bust oiler . Tel 4S2.«D8» alter

WE WILL takt anything In Irado on a
mobile home.
Fleetwood
. Rilzcraft -. . - ' . ¦
Liberty - ¦ :
Check our Spring Discount prlcei.
T R I - S T A T E MOBILE HOMES ,
Tel- 454-3741.
3930 6th St., Winona .

; GAMPERS

111

FOR SALE-1968 Holly Park, 12' x 64'
mobile home, ABOVE AVERAGE , dou.
. ble insulation, 2 bedrooms, front llvincj
: room fully carpeted , center kitchen,
oversized gas furnace, oas hot water
boater , bath with shower, plumbing for
. automatic wasrier and dryer, garbese
disposal, deluxe Frig idalre appliances,
fully furnished, lots of storage room.
Contact Ken Kraust at KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE.

MOBILE HOME—1965 10x52' 2-bedroom,
partly furnished, also Includes air conFIBERGLASS RUNABOUT , 14' ; 45 h.p.
ditioner, clothesline and SxJ' utility
Morcury motor , electric slarl; trailer. '
-.shed. $2800, Tel. 687-3304 after 2 p.m.
Extros Includrd. WS. Keith Redig. Da :
kola, Tel. *43- PS897.:
PATHFINDER 10x55, In, gtwd condition,
furnished. Tel. Rushford 864-91 52.
CHRYSLER 1966 50 h.p. motor, electric
start single level control, 1 . gas lan*s.
brtroorns, front
$375. Also cable steering system -(or ARTCRAFT 12x6B 2
kitchen, carpered, appliances, «lr condi15' boat , }25 . Tel. 454-3550.
tioned. Like new condition. Ttl. 6M539-3453 even ings and weekend.
WANTED—20 to 35 h.p. outboard motor ,
Tel . 454-1300 . alter 5- p. m.
DETROITER-1969 , ' 12x50, 2 bedrooms;
' appliances . and fiberglass skirting InJOHNSON 35 h.p. electric st art , engine
cluded. Reasonable olltr accepttd. Tel,
. wllh 15' wooden- boal, trailer includ ed ,
Stockton ,489-2834 . alter 5:30,.
$295. See at 1305 Wincrest Drive after
7 p.m.
STARCRAFT
CAMPERS. Sa les-ServiceRentals. New 1972 Starmsster 6. or 8,
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 $1295. Dick' s. Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wit. . Tel .- 7 1 .5-672-8873 or 672-5199.
KAWASAKI -1971, 135CC. Excellent con¦
.
,
diticn .Tel, 4S4-3B6B: Many homes to choose from at
COULEE PWOBILE HOME SALES
GIRLS' J.S" . Schwinn bicycle. ' !-spe«d,
Hwy. , 14-6L E . Winona Tel 452-427*
blue with chrome lendprs. 51-4 Jchn' son St- :
MOBILE HOME TOWING
.
ICC license. Mlrin.,.Wlj .
HONDA--1971 SL175 pV-.otosport, good con.
Dale Bublitz, Winona . ' . Ttl. 452-94IS
dllion. $485 . Stelten Ford - Co.. . Plain.
View , Minn. Tel. 53-i j3CO.
VEMCO ADD-A-ROOMS. SAVE MONEY!
16 FLOOR PLANS OR. CUSTOMIZE.
COLEMAN .5 h.p. (rail bike, 5 speeds ,
ADD 3RD BEDROOM. DEM. BATH OR
new. last summer. $175. Sci at . 1305 WinOFFICE. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
M erest- Drive alter 7 p.m'.
SALES, S. SUGAR LOAF ON HWY.
43, WINONA,
THE , 1972 HONDAS . ARE HEREI
. Many modet^ to choose from ,
See us first (or a great deal on a
BUY NOW so you can look forward to
great m.ichine.
weekends and vacations. Sle8p 6 or 8.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
V7ide. selection of new.and used campAn ' affiliate ot.Robb . Bros, Slor.»
ers and travel Iraltirs . Eity financing
Inc. and Jim Robb . Realty.
available. Tel , TOWN . f c COUNTRY at
454-5287. .

C H E V R O L E T 1965 station Wrtfion, small
VB.
autonrinllc
transmission,
power
¦¦tuvln n,
new t Irtii. uix,a conilillon.
Way bo seen nl 261 W . llHkvii-v/ ,
RI VIT , bv owner, Vi
to river , "J1H5, 115
T"e Interest, Mobile FORD- -1964 Galax .e 500, good rondillnn.
N,ay bo sei.-n altfi 5 p.m. Tel 4 - ,4 3164
Mr. 8. Mri . (.Iny
nirt Town, Flnrldfl.
CAMARO 1969, 307, automatic ' bucket
seats console , iw:w tlrns, fnclory lint
Olass, vinyl
nalnt. Muil selll
Estate
102 Tel . Ruslifrirrtront.86 I r,ew
7/6 ) after ! p m.

GATE CITY /
AGENCY 9mH

Young Peop le

You 'll like this attracti ve
home. Has L-shapod living
room, hnth , 2 bedrooms ,
and utility room with much
closet .space. MKS 655.

1945 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport 3«J
h.p. 327. 4-speed transmission . Gocd
! ' condition. - Title is junk. Brach S«it /,
Alma, Wis. Tel . 60B 6o5-3679.

Winona Sunday Naws 'lCL
Iwfl
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1972
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CHEVELLE - 1967 2-door . hirdtop, 283.
powergllde. Good condition. Ttl. Harmony, Minn. 583-8492.'

"
"
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Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, 1-5 JOHNSON MOTOR-10 h,p. JI50. 477 t.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500 - 4th. '
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
¦
RUNABOUT, 14' . wllh 35 h.p. Mercury.
T«t: 452-(533.
? ' • ¦• '
$400. Tel. 452- P409*. . ' ¦

THREE BEDROOM home wllh attached
garage, in Hokah, witti full basement,
SIS.vOO with . extra lot. . MLS 563.

. Dealc r of Wick fackaoe Homes.
- Please ask for brochure.
CORNFQRTH REALTY,
La . Crescent , Winn.
TeL 8)5-2106 .
.

102 Used Cars

NEED 20-80 acr«j wllh or without buildings- within 15 miles o! Winona, Tel.
Jim Mohan 4U-1267. TOWN tV COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE.

y

FOR REAL pcamplng en|oyment;- set the
Skompet line ol all vinyl campers and
(old-down truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES. Slockton,
Minn. Tel. 689-2670.

DELUXE 2-t>edroom, 1^71 Award niobilt .
horn*. 14x70. Must selll Price . negotiable. Will sell furnlstied, oartjall y furnished or unfurnished. For Information Tel. 452-9397 or see. at IB . ^uroh
. . Lane, Lake Village, Goodvlew.
TR COURT In Lewlston has space for
moBlle hornet. One new 12x60 horn*
for sale. Tel. lewiston 2175 or 2451.
I
MOULTON'S MOBILE: Court on Hwy. I
at Galesvllle hat lots available for Immediate occupancy Come tee vl - . or Tel. Galesvllle M2-4O09.
In new
niobilt
SPACE AVAILABLE
home park. Large slnolt and double '. - . '
lots, some lakesidt. Off ttreel park^
Ing, Close to wor k, shopping, tchools,
churches- and recreation. Lake Village
'
Mobile Home Park, Goodvlew. Te\.
452-3844 . Ask for "Rich". After 5.p.m.
Tel. 454-4776.
'
E-7 CAMPER ten frailer. Excellent cotv ;- .
' dition, with mattrcssei, Coleman healer
and stove. 467 :Grand:

y

TRAILERS , 13' -23' ; pickup
TRAVEL
campers j caps; hitches; ¦mirrors; brok»
Complete ' line accessorial.
controls.
savingly Free , delivery.
Guaranteed
¦
217-218 . B. 3rd.
Variety,
Haiellon
¦
Tel. 452-4004. . '
R0LLOHOME—1970 2-bedroom, furnlthed
or unfurnished,, may be left on lot,
skirled, utility shed. , Tel. 454-1J70.
MOBILE HOME--14XM, with extras.. Tel. :
¦ - . 452-2472 ' alirr t : '

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AgCTIONEER-Cily and state licensed
and bonded. Rt . S. Winona T tl 452. - '-4980, .
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use Ihe Bpyum
Syilem. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctlotv
eer. Rushtord. Tel 864-9381. - .
,

ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm,-household. Industrial. Milo J. Runnlngcn , L»
Crescent, Minn , Tel. 895-2600.
¦

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer . . . ". - '
Will ' handle all sizes end kinds of
Tel, Dakota 643-61-43
auctions.

Minnesota Land & ¦;.: • '" .'
Auction; Service .

Everett.j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 433-297J .

HOTEL FURNITURE * ..Equipment Sale,
Fri,, May 26, 12:30 p.m., Allamake*
Hotel, Waukon, Iowa . Antique Audlbn,
Sat., i May 27, 12 noon, . Claus Sorum
Farm, Waukon, Iowa . Farm Sale, Sat.,
June 3, 12 noon, Anne , & Oscar Haurjstul, Waukon, Iowa . Roy .Swecnty Auction " Service. Tel. Waukon , Iowa 3lf568-2794.

.

WE ARE PROUD to announce the addi- MAY 22 J. MAY 24--Mpn . i Wed., 12:30
tion of Jim Gundcrson to our. sales staff.
p.m. 1 milt . N; of Mlndoro, Wis., on ¦
Come . In and see Herb, Joe, Milt or . Jim .. Hwy. 108 and l' j miles E. ol! 108 on
and get a great deal:
Co, Trunk T . Dev/ett pi. Eva Plait, ownALL Models Are 1972
ers; Miller 4 Kohner , auclionpaorii y
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
Northern . |nv., Co. , . clerk . '
14x68 Movilla 2-bedroom
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
MAY 23—Tuet. 12:30 p.m, 3 miles E. ' of
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, $.6999
y Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 95. Hjaimer Ryer14x60 Budd y 2-bedroom, J569S
son. owner; Alvin Kohner , ayctlonwr/
,
14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
Northern Inv. Co., clerk:
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom,. $3^95
MAY 23— Tues., 5:30 p.m . In municipal
. 14x68 Movilla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom , $7995
parking ' lot.tichlnd B & M's Bar , corner
14x70 Conestoga (Slide Out ), (10,990
of River and Jackson , Arcadia, Wis.
¦
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom ' .
4 owners; Duellman & Krackow, *u*
US 'EP .- . -- tloneers; Louis, Clark.
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom. $3750
12x60 Art Craft 2-bedroom, $3300
MAY 24—Wed. 5 p.m. Real Estate/HouseOnly 14 1972 Campert lettl
hold Sale,. 108 Burr- Oak .'St . N., Rush- ,
¦
One 197), used.
ford; Minn.- . Peder' Rislove Estate ', own- ' ¦' • ¦
Open 7 days a week. Tel. 454-5287,
ers; Berl Boyum, auctioneer .
' evenings 454-3368 .
MAY 24— Wed ,,. 5 p.m. Furniture Auction , 528 W. Wabasha, Winona, Stanley .
Pruka. owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
43 S. Sugar Loaf , Winona

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES ~
MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

COACHMAN, 12' x62' , $9200, discount to
$7900. Monthly payment IB7.
.
NORTHERN . STAR, lA' xtB, I9JO0, dlicount to $S30O Monthly payment $91.50 .
14' x65' . $8500, discount to
LIBERTY,
$7300. Monthly payment $80.50 .
Annual Interest ratt on all above
deals, 9.45ft. '

F A . . 'KRAUSE-CO.

Breeiy Acres

Winona, Minn.

MAY J5-Thurs: 5 p.m. A-l Office Equip.
Co. Auction, 732 Rose St., La Crosse,
wisRussell Schroedcr, auctioneer! Northern Inv. Co.. clerk
MAY 25—Thurt. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. E. of
Eau Claire, Wis.; tn Hwy. 53 to I, then '.
J miles E. on Co. Trunk I. Elmer Rosentrater Estate, ovrners; Zeck 8. Hjilke,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY J5—Thurs. 6 p.m: At Creamery
Bldg., Utlca, Minn. Donald Hull, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; B . A.
Smith & Soni, clerk.

,
P'-:;>x/.-- .: <: - y:-:>>:K;^-- \- :X^y^-.-w:(f':X.- .'-WXWtfty .yA.Y.
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location: 4 miles Southeast of Eau Claire , Wis. on Highway 53 to "I ," then 3 miles East on County Trunk - "I"'
—OR— 6 miles West of Fall Creek on Highway 12 to
Markrof Road , South on Markrof Road to "AA ," then one
mile South on "AA." Watch for arrows.

Thursday, May 25
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M .

Lunch will he served.

2o HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE: 3 Holstein heifers ,
springing; 5 Holstein heifers , bred ; 9 Holstein heifers ,
one year ; 3 Holstei n heifers , 8 months; 3 Holstein heifers ,
3 lo " 6 months; 2 Red steers.
GRAIN AND FEED: 120O bu. ear corn; 200 bu .
shelled corn; 100O bu. oats ; 22O0 bales mixed alfalfa hay ;
16 ft. corn silage 12 ft. silo; 1000 bales straw.
TRUCKS: 1957 Chevrolet Ms ton pickup with rack; liiBfi
IHC :' i ton pickup , 4 speed V-« .
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Set of-horse harness and
collars; set of fly nets; 4-hole .steel hog feeder; feed
cooker; 500 Electric chick brooder ; some chicken feeders
and ' waterors ; hog crate ; trip rope; potato planter;
wheelbarrow ; electric fencer : some steel fence posts;
grain sacks: snow fence ; platform scale; 30 ft. extension
ladder; 40 ft. belt ; steel tank; lum ber for new hay racks;
scraper; post drill ; vise; air compressor ; emery and
motor; beavy chain hoist ; dairy vacuum , new; all farm
tools , etc.
TRACTOILS AND MACHINERY: IHC 350 tractor ,
clean; IHC 11 tractor ; IHC 3-14 " tractor plow ; 8 ft.
tandem trnc for disc; IHC fi ft. No . n field cultivator;
.ID No. 33 PTO manure spreader; IHC No. 27 power
mower ; Nl 5-hnr side delivery ; IHC No. 37 hayb nler ;
IHC No, 203 self propelled combine with 10 ft. grain head;
IHC No. 5 flail chopper; IHC No. 250 tractor corn planter ;
Gchl silo filler with pipe ; .ID 10 ft. disc grain drill with
grass seed; Nil No. 404 hay crusher; Paulson hydraulic
loader with snow bucket ; boom sprayer with stand and
barrel; heat rmuser ; 2 sets of tractor chnhvs: Little Giant
4fi ft. elevator with d'-ng ; walk ing plow ; IHC 4 section
spring lever sled drug; Ezze Flo 10 ft , lime spreader;
two walking cultivators; bale hay fork; two Cnse rubber
tirrrl wagons nnd racks ; bobsled; light bobsled.
This is a very clean line of farm machinery — read y

h-i to go!
j.

;i
.i

WATCH FOR AD AT A LATER DATE FOR HOUSEHOLD AUCTION TO RE HELD ON MAY 3| AT fi P.M.

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT ,
%
ELMER ROSENTRATER EST. - Owner
|
Ralph H. Wise — Personal Repr.
%
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike , Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
k
Repr. by Lyman Duller , Osseo, Wis .
i '|
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Identification
of gifted
is discussed

9th annual festival at Arcod/a

14 vie for Broiler-Dairy Day queen

ARCADIA, Wis. (SpeciaDFour blondes, one red head
and nine brunettes headline
the field of 14 contestants in
the 1972 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Day queen competition in
conjunction with the 19th annual festival here May 27-28.
Twelve will graduate from
Arcadia High School and one
from Galesville-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School, on June
1. The other contestant is a
college freshman.
According to ; Don Smith ,
queen committee chairman ,
the contest willy begin at 6
p.m. y Friday at the Arcadia
High School. A banquet for
the contestants and sponsors
will follow at 9 at the Arcadia
Country Glut.

SELECTION of the quer n
and attendants will be ' - .announced at the coronation
ceremony Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the high school gym. Last
year's queen . Nancy Kube ,
mll .be escorted by her sponr
sor of last year KWNO radio
station. She arid her attendants , Jeannie Haines Kolstad
and -Jackie Persick , will be
on hand for the crowning,
which should take place about
8:30 p.m. A dance, with music by Arnie Chekalski's Band ,
¦will follow the coronation ceremony and continue until
.midnight. .
Miss Arcadia of 1972 will receive §100 and a bouqet of
roses from the sponsoring Arcadia Lions Club. Her attendants each will receive a . $215
cash award . Banners and corsages will be furnished by the
Lions Club.
Entrants and their sponsors
are: Karen Brommer , Killian
Merchandise Inc.; Lori Byom ,
"Western Finance Co.; LuAnn
Hayes, United Building Centers; Mary Kay Hesch , Arcadia Cleaners; Marian Lisowski, Meyers Bakery; Judy
Pientok, Arcadia Co-op. Association ; Sue Pronschinske,
Byom's Rexall Drug Store;
Store ; Mary Jo Rotheririg,
State Bank of Arcadia; Joan
.Schraidtknecht, Tally Ho Restaurant; Susan Scow , TickferErickson American Legion
Post 17; Judy Sendelbach ,
Arcadia Furniture Corp.; Barbara Ann. Slaby, . Fullerton
Lumber Co. ; Jill Sobotta ,
Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society, and Diane
Walski , Abts Shoe Store.
Miss Slaby, daughter of
Mrs . Maria Slaby , 18, 5-feet4, with brown hair. She is a
member of the Girls Athletic Association and enjoys
sketching, painting and cooking as hobbies. She plans to
attend modeling school.
MISS PRONSCHINSKE , 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Pronschinske, is S-feet4 and has auburn hair. Her
high school activities include
GAA, cheerleading, class officer, forensics , band , solo-ensemble worl(, Pep Band , class
play Thespian Troupe and
Band Letter Club. She is a
member of the church choir
at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church. Bowling and
bike riding are her hobbies
and she plans to attend Winona Area Technical Institute.
Miss Sclimidfknecht , 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. '¦ Elden Schmidtknecht , is 5-foot-6
with blonde hair. She is a
member of the National Honor Society, FHA, where she
has held the office of historian , Student Service Club ,
GAA , Beacon staff , Girls Triple Trio and Thespian Society. She had roles in the senior class play, the three
one-act plays and is a librarian. Her hobbies are paint ing
and crafts , sewing, howling,
j CL Winona Sunday Newt
IwD
Winona , Minnesota
SUNDAV ,MAY 21, 1972

basketball , biking and hiking. She plans to attend Viterbo College, La Crosse, to
major in art education.
Miss Pientok , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.. Leonard Pientok , 17, is 5-feet-5, with brown
hair. Her high school activities include membership in
GAA, Girls Glee Club, the
high school yearbook staff and
drill team. She was a representative to the Youth Congress held at River Falls University for Trempealeau Electric Cooperative last summer.
Horseback riding, swimming,
sewing, bike riding and . snowmobiling are her hobbies .
She intends to apply for secretarial work or go on to
school in some field of medical opportunity or work with
children .
Miss Hayes , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Hayes, is 17,
with . brown hair and 5-feet-4.
She is a member of: GAA ,

S. Scow

M. Lisowski

drill team and FHA. She is a
librarian and was business
manager for the class play.
Reading, snowraobiling and bicycling are her special interests. She plans to obtain of ;
fice work in Winona.
MISS BYOM, 17, 5-feet-2 ,
with blonde hair , is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Byom. Her high school activities include band , GAA , FHA,
forensics, color guard captain ,
National Honor Society, year-

book co-editor and Thespian
Troupe member. She is a
member of the adult choir at
Our Lady's parish. Sewing,
golfing, water-skiing, swimming and bowling are her special interests. She plans to
attend Stout State at Menominie this faO to major in vocational rehabilitation.
Miss Sobotta , 18, 5-feet-7,
with brown hair is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
T. Sobotta . Her high school
activities : FHA four years ,
Chapter historian and secretary, state program of work
chairman and state president ;
GAA, chorus, National Honor
Society, Badger Girls Stater,
yearbook writeup editor, Drill
Team; class officer , Thespian
Troupe, cla ss play, entry in
"Who's Who Among American
High School Students ." delegate to Governor 's Conference
on Children, and Youth , and
forensics. Bowling and handi-

Many and va ried

Festival activities are
highlighted by parade

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)
Clarence Cru m , chairman of
the Arcadia Lions Club tractor pulling contest for Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Days
has invited tractor : enthusiasts to a new and improved
contes t this year,- . .
The pull will begin at 8
p.m. Saturday in Arcadia 's
Cashen Park. Weigh-in will
begin at . 6 p.m. at the A :G
Co-op scales. Tracto rs will
be divided into nine classes :
Stock class (regular farm
tractors without turbos or
souped up engines) in 5,000,
7,000, 9,000 and 12,000 pound
classes ; .
Open class (either regular
stock or turbo souped up
tractors ) in 5,000, 7,000, 9,OOO or 12,000 classes ;
Hot rod class : only 1 class
— 7,000 pounds.
HOT RODS must meet na.

tional tractor pulling association rules or they will not
be allowed to run , said
Crum . Tractors will pull a
weight transfer:" system to
determine winners in each
class. Trophy and cash prized will be awarded in each
class. ..
Horseshoe pitching has
been scheduled for both Saturday and Sunday, with winners based on individual
sc«res. There will be trophies for each of the three
classes : A , B, and C.
A horsepulliiig contest will
start at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Cashen Park , with 'two
classes: lights and heavies.
All teams must be weighed
on Ihe A-G Co-op elevator
scale on Commercial Street
between 8 and 9 a.m. Prizes
will be as follows : first ,
$LO0 ; second , $90; third , $80;
fourth , $60; fifth , $40; sixth .

$30; seventh , $20 , and eighth ,
$10. Francis Werlein Will be
master of ceremonies.

- HIGHLIGHTS of Sund ay '*
events will be. the huge parade , starting promptly at
1 ¦p.m. A state wide p>ony
pulling contest begins at 11
a.m. Sund ay; with weigh-in
from 9 to 30 a.m. There will
be three weight classes . 42,
46 and 50 inch, with trophies, ribbons and cash prizes being awarded in all
classes.
Charcoal broiled Arcadia
fry ers will be served at pits
at Cashen Park and the old
depot site on both Saturday
and Sunday, On the grounds
will be The A & P Carnival
and street show will be on
the grounds Friday night ,
Saturday and Sunday , with
live entertainment Sunday at
8 p.m

crafts are her hobbies.
Miss Scow, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Scow,
rural Arcadia , is 5-feet-4 with
brown hair. She will graduate
from Arcadia High School
June 1 where her activities
have included GAA, FHA,
drill team , band, twirler, Student Service Club and chorus. Sewing, cooking and many
sports are listed; among her
interests. She plans to seek
employment after graduation.
Miss Lisowski, 5 feet , l'A
inches tall, is 17, with brown
hair and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roman A, Lisowski
Sr., Arcadia. She will also
graduate from AHS this
spring where her activities
have included GAA and FHA.
She served as FHA parliamentarian in her sophomore year
and secretary in her senior
year. Her hobbies include
sewing, traveling, most sports
and listening to music. She
plans to attend WWTI in September where she will enroll
in the apparel arts program.
She plans to obtain a secretarial job in La Crosse for
the summer months.
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LEAFtNING AID . . . A conveyor bell
designed to facilitate vocational training by
assisting students in learning to sort and
match objects has been constructed for the
special education trainable class at Washingt on-Kosciusko School. It's ex3>cc|cd the
device will provide training that "will enable
students to obtain employment hi local industrial firms doing simple assembl y work.
Funds for the purchase of materials for the
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M. Hesch
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Techniques used in the lden«
tiiication of the gifted child
and an explanation of the
qualities usually shown by a
child who is gifted were given
by Sister Yvonne Elskamp of
the education department of the
College of Saint Teresa at a
Thursday night meeting of the
Winona chapter of the Minnesota Council for the gifted.
. Sister Yvonne said that
among other characteristics , a
gifted child "likes to study
some subjects that are difficult
because he enjo ys the learning.": - y .
The film , "Understanding the
Gifted," demonstrated the char- .
acteristics of gifted children . .
as expressed by the child himself in interviews. The film
showed children with a wide
variety of interests and their
reactions to class work and interactions with other .children.
.Dr. Wayne Sanford from thd
department of. education at Winona State College introduced
the film and cautioned the
group after the film ,' ' -Wait befere you label the child, you
may be closing doors . You don 't
want the gifted shortchanged
by a label." k y
He suggested emphasizing
creativity, in the child, emphasizing what they are good in,
what they are interested in.
, Books on the gifted child
available at the Winona public,
library were on display at tha
meeting. "
have included GAA, FHA,
class . treasurer , Girls Glee
Club, solo - ensemble work ,
cheerleader, school newspaper
staff , Library Club and mixed
chorus. She has been vice
president of GAA and treasurer of the Girls Glee Club.'
Horseback riding, fishing and
any outdoor activities including hunting , are included
among her special interests.
She plans to. study at Winona
Area Technical School to become a beautician.
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if! DURABLE , PRACTICAL, LIVE
IBHHB|
ft COLORS AND MOHAWK QUALITY!
FHfl APPROVED BULLETIM HMB
STATIC CONTROL WITH BRUMSMET
HIGH LUSTRE, TRIPLE TONE EFFECT
TEXTURED SHAG. THE PLUSH LOOK!
4 COLORS NOW IN STOCK!
100% DU PONT NYLON SHAG TWIST
REGULAR PRICE ALWAYS $13.99 SQ. YD.
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D, Walski

L. Hayes

J. Sendelbach M. Bothering

-¦¦¦

conveyor were provided "by the Mrs , ,Iayeees and Leonard Snustead volunteered to
build il , Mrs. Robert Evens is the teacher
for the trainable class. While Snustead , center , watchos , Mrs. James Rohh , a teacher
aide , demonstrates the operation of the conveyor to two students , Cind y Vnn Horn and
^
Steven Las .ka. Snustead was assisted In construction of the conveyor by Dale Slrohush
and Robert O'Neil. (Sunday News photo)

' L. Byom

5. Pronschinske Schmidtknecht
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B. Slaby

Waumandee. area and grad- the nnedical laboratory techniuated from AHS last year. An cian progra m at WWTI in La
honor graduate , her high
Crosse. . - " . - .
s
c
h
o
o
l
,
activities included
Miss Sendelbach , 17, 5-feetMISS ROTHERIHG , 17, is
5-feet-7 with .light brown hair. GAA, FHA , girls chorus and 6, with black hair , is the
She is the daughter of Mr. and " student council. She served as daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Bothering and . president and secretary of Lloyd Sendelbach of the Wauwill graduate from AHS girls chorus, reporter for mandee area. At Arc adia High
June 1. An honor student, her FHA, and vice president of
School, from which she will
activities have included vice student council. Dancing, mu- : graduate June 1, she was acpresident of FHA; student di- sic, swimming, water skiing, tive in FHA, GAA, Librarians
rector of one of the three one- snowmobiling, sewing, boating Club, National Honor Society ,
act plays, a role an the sen- and bowlkng . are included
band , pep band . Band Letter
ior class play, scorer for lo- among her many hobb ies.
Club and forenscis. She also
cal - and- =regionar—-wrestling—- Miss BroJhmer , also of the -—had a role in the senior class
tournaments and member- Waumandee area, is the play. Sewing, hiking, music ,
shi p in Thespian Troupe 2546, daughter of Mrs. Verna Brom- cooking and sports are her
FHA and SSC, Walking, bowl- mer, 17, 5-feet-5, with brovvn special interests; She will
ing, &ewing and playing gui- hair. She will graduate June study in the . field of yhome
tar are her special interests, 1 from AHS as an honor stu- economics at Stout State at
blie plans to enter Winona dent . Her activities have in- Menomonie.
Area Technical Institute , to cluded FHA, officer , Student
Diane Walski, 18, will gradstudy cosmetology . \
Service Club president; and uate ¦June 1 from Gale-EtMiss Hesch , a nursing stu- : membership in GAA and the trick '.- Trempealeau H i g h
dent at the University of Wis- National Honor Society. She School.- Five-feet-six , with
consin Eau Claire, is 19, 5- had a role in the senior class dark brown hair, she is the
feet-7. ^with blonde hair. She play. Sewing, bowling and daughter V of-y Mr. and Mrs.
reading are her special inter- George Walski of Trempeais the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hesch of the ests. She plans to enroll in leau. Her activities at G-E-T
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